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P R E F A C E ,  

HE author formed a thousandth part of the 
Eleventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, 
and enlisted in April, 1861, and was mustered 
out of the service in June, 1864. Daring this 

period, he recorded in a diary every incident of interest 
which paped under his obsewation ; and the request of 
many comrades, who saw him take notes upon the march 
or on the battle-field, induced him to prepare them for 
general reading. In carrying out this design, the author 
bas most unwillingly omitted to mention by name the 
officers and enlisted men of his regiment, although 
some of their heroic acts are briefly dewxibed. 

Rarely venturing to go beyond his limited vision, 
adhering most rigidly to fact, able to prove many 
strange statements by the testimony of thousands of 
soldiers, he baa found it necessary to portray certain 
generals and other oficers in the strongest colors of 
shameful cowardice, dru~kenness, and military miscon- 

I d" . The vexations, not the results of litigation, have 
eterred him from furnishing the names of these ob- 

C oxious persons; but, to shield honorable men from ' ase suspicion by civilians, he states that the.generals 
b h o  are censured, with the exception of the foreigners 
C i ii 

w 
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at Fair Oaks and Chancelloraville, one at Malvern Hill 
second, and one at Bull Run second, are mentioned 
upon some page of the book. The death of impoi-ti~nt 
witnesses might cause a slight difficulty in proving, by 
direct evidenoe, incidents which were seen by a very 
small number of spectators. The author has not at- 
tempted to give a history of most of the great engage- 
ments in which he bore a humble part ; and criticises 
only those battles which took place in the open country, 
where he could behold the chief movedents of the 
Union forces. 

He has perused many works which have been pub- 
lished upon the present war by quartermasters, chap- 
lains, and correspondents of newspapers, - a class of 
non-combatants that usually narrate what wasobserved 
by others. The author considers that the facts which 
he has described in the succeeding chapters possess the 
advantages of originality and reliability. Although 
the author is aware that we are all prone to error, he 
has no hesitation in'staking his reputation for veracity 
upon the truth of the statements of this work, however 
improbable they may appear to the reader. 

The names of the following generals, under whom 
the author was compelled to serve, are not always 
mentioned when their conduct is described, -IRWIN 
MCDOWELL, WILLIAM B. FRANKLIN, ALFRED A. 
HUMPHREYS, WILLIAM H. FILICNCH) JOSEPH B. CARE. 
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THREE YEARS 

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

CHAP'TER I. 

THE FIRST BATTLE OF BULL BUN. 

N July 16, 1861, the Eleventh Regiment Mama- 
chusetts Volunteers formed a part of a brigade oom- 
manded by Col. Pmnkh, and a division com- 
manded by CoL Heintzelman. In compliance with - 

ordem, the regiment marched from Alexandria at two, P.M., 
and left all the diseased and feeble in t k  camp, under the 
charge of a sick captain, to guard the tenta and kmpsaaks 
of the men during their ahnce. The soldim composing the 
expedition displayed the highest emotion of joy; and thorn 
who were compelled by their phyaid weakness to remain in 
the rear were ageded with grief, and some shed tears. Eaoh 
person carried his musket and equipmenta, oontaining forty 

I 

rounds of ammunition; and bore upon his shoulder a woollen 4 
1 
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blanket enclosed in one made of gum or rubber, and a can- 
teen' and haversack. The latter was filled with rations for 

three days, which consisted of three or four pounds bf salt 
pork or beef (" junk ") , thirty crackers (" hard-tack ") , and 
a small quantity of sugar and coffee. f lo  one seemed to be 
informed concerning the object of the movement ; but it was 
generally surmised that a battle was one of the events of the 
uncertain future. The column marched over a narrow and 
miserable road (one of the chief features of the barbarism of 
Virginia) south of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and 
.formed the leR wing of the invading army, which was com- 
manded by Gen. McDowell. Sixteen horses kuld  not draw a 
thiitwo-pound Parrott gun over the rugged course ; and two 

companies were detached from the regiment to assist the jaded 
animals in performing this labor. The men sustained the 
fatigues of their first march during the afternoon and evening 
in an exceuent manner; and there were few cases of utter 
exhaustion or straggling, although the halts were infrequent. 
!l!he hows,  or, to speak truly, hovels, upon the road, were 
d in number and dimension, and the country was ihickly . 
w d e d .  The population that was visible comprised aged 
men, women with their children, and the negroes. 

Our progress was extremely slow after sunset; and the 

column for seven hours advanced, at irregular intervals of 
time, five, twenty, or one hundred feet. No orders to halt 

were received during the night from the brigade commander : 
, the delay of a few seaonds or minutes were uncertain in their 



dwatmn ; and the men did not know when they d d  enjoy 
them. As &on as they had broken ranks, and prepued to 
rest after a sudden stop, they .would be commanded to " &dl 

- in ; " and another pawe hquently d befm the moving 
mass had travelled the length of a company. The troop, ex- 

pecting to start at onw, .sometimes stood in their p h  half 
of an hour before the march waa reaumed ; and were f.ti@ 
during this time, aa if they had been in motion. The soldiem 
were comple* exhausted by this severe mode of manmu- 
vring them, for whioh there  war^ no excuse ; and many fell deep 
upon the roadaide. The regiment reaohed its haltingplace . 
near Pohick Church at 3.45, A.M., on the 17th, and welcumed 
repose without seeking any abelter. A single tsee formed the 
bridge over Pohiek Creek, a run which was about twenty5ve 
feet in width, andtoo deep to be forded ; and the troop, as- 
sisted by a feeble light, crossed npon it in one rank. The 
column had been delayed several h o w  by this obataole, 
which could have been easily- removed by the pioneers, w b  
c-ed f%y axes, with which they might have fklled the trees 

that were standhg upon the banks of tho streamlet, and built 
a bridge. The most tedioua portion of the march could have 
been prevented by the I& of the most ordinary judgment by 
the brigade commander, who displayed a profound ignorance 

of the h t  lesson in the school of a general, - the art of ' 

marching men : instead of conducting troop a great didmw 
with a mall expenditure of strength, he reversed the mle, 
and caused more fatigue m mamhing tho brigade fourteen 



miles than they would have d e r e d  in moving twice thia di s  
tanw under an intelligent officer. 

The troops'iested only an hour, and were awakened at four 
o%W,  and ordered to resume the march ; during which they 

n i w  h i i  rations, for there were no chances to eat a regular 
meal. From this early moment until three, P.M., the brigade 
was paa~ahed in the heedless style that characterized the pre- 
viws night; and no stated halts took place, although there 

was an intenee heat. Hundreds were obliged to leave the 
rants, because they had been deprived of bodily vigor by the 
hardships of the two days ; while the brigadier and his staff, 
riding upon theii horses and s d r i n g  no inconvenience, un- 

j d y  reprimanded them for straggling. These unfortunate 
mMim did not wish to avoid the dangers of a battle : on the 
oan-y, the only apprehension which they expressed. was, 
that the rebels, following the precedent established at Harper's 
Ferry and Alexandria, might evacuate Manassas. No publio 
road was followed during a portion of the route, which passed 
bhmugh fields and fomta in a thiily settled country. The 
h m s  of one half of the brigade arrived at Sangskr's Station 
at three o'clock, about two hours after the South-Cwlina 
bop retreated upon the railroad from Pairfax Court House ; 
and the bridges which they had set on fke were burning 

when the column halted. Squads of the missicg fragment 

of the command constantly joined it during the next six I 

hours, until there were no absentees. Three or four men 
were killed on both days by the carelessness of soldiers 1 

I 
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who bore loaded musket9 upon theii a h d e r a  fbr the W 
time.. 

A drove of pig, and tiock af sheep number& about onti 

hundred and my, were oaptured by theea men witbin an Bow 
after their arrival ; and it waa asoertained that they bad been 
collected for the purpose of feeding a detaohment of the rebel 
army which had been stationed at this point. Some were 
killed, and roasted upon the oamptires by means of a ram- 
mer, or forked twig, while the flesh q u i v d .  The brigade 
cbrnmander issued an order authorizing the offim to shoo2 
every man who was detected in h e  aot of killing these hogs 
or sheep, and the soldiem stealthily cooked in the night 
what they had danghted nad concealed ; but the largeat 
portion of the nnmber waa abandoned to nourish the poorly 
supplied enemy. A circular was transmitted by G)en.. 

McDowell, reproachiig the volun&rs as plunderers, and de- 
nouncing their conduct in such strong terma of undeserved 
censure, that a feeling of indignation pervaded the ranks. ' 

My faciities for seeing any depredations that might have been ' 
committed were excellent, becaw the regiment had a position 
in the rear of the division; and the behavior of the  troop 
towards the peoplo upon the road was unexceptionable. A 

. house which had been deyrted by its owner, who had joined 
the forces of Beauregard, was burned during the night by 
some men who were exasperated on account of the wearisome 
manner in which they were delayed. They rushed to the wells 
near some of the dwellings to procuro h h  wator, b e ( ~ ~ ~ 9 8  . 
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the officer in charge of the command did not halt and allow 
them to fill their canteem, the contents of which had become 
too warm for use. Certain mounted officers were ,very con- 
spicuom in using oaths, and driving the troops from these 

- 

places which belonged to traitors who were toiling upon the 
intrenchments of Manama. The painful experiences and 
stringent orders of the 16th and 17th excited in the minds 
of many privates a strong prejudice against some of their su- 
periors in rank, and opinions were freely expressed.regarding 
their wisdom and loyalty. The soldiers listened for 'the fust 
time to the reporta of rebel cannen upon the afternoon of the 
18th; and gladly advanced in the direction of the k g  at 
five, P.M., and bivouacked near Ccntreville at midnight. 

Stacks of arms, and batteries, surrounded us in the field 
near the old road over whi& Gen. Braddock led his ill-fated 
expedition to Fort du Quesne. The army rested two days at 
this point, and listened to the whistle of the locomotives that 
were bringing to the junction reenforcementa for the rebel 
bordes. The soldiers eagerly walked long distances to see 

prisoners; and a defiant sergeant told the crowd of spec+ 

taton that they would " doublequick back to Washington " 
within a week; a prophecy which was fdilled upon the 21st. 
Citizens searching fo; runaway negroes, or presenting claims 

for 'damages to their property, were protected by Gen. 
McDowell, who allowed them to examine every encampment, . 
and ascertain the number and position of the troops and bat- 

terim ; after which they rode to Manassas, and communicated 
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the valuable information which they had acquired. A private 
of the regiment, who was wounded and captured in the battle, 

ssw a person, that applied for compensation on account of the 

injury to hii crops, dressed in the nondescript uniform of the 
Southern soldiers. He spoke to him when he was posted 
upon guard, and asked, " How much money did yon get for 
your wheat? " The rebel laughed at the question, but ad- 
mitted that he was tho spy, gnd entertained his companions 
by narrating the facts. Rations of pork and beef for two 
days were boiled on the 20th, and issued to the command 
at midnight. The regiment was formed in line at one, A.M., 

upon the 21st : the division commenced to move into the road 
at half-past two, and marched a mile towards the commanding 
heights of Centreville, when it was halted to allow the com- 

mands of Tyler and Bnnter to He by it. Infantry and ar- 

tillery, during the following three hours, occupied the solitary . 
avenue over which the entire army passed to the front. The 
appearance of this large force inspired all with confidence; 
and the order to advan& was awaited with impatience. 

The head of the column startad'at the end of t h  unforeseen 
deG,  advanced upon the warrenton Turnpike through the 
little village of Centreville, and crowd the bridge that spans 
Cub Run, near which I noticed about twenty barouches and 
carriages that contained members of Congress and their 
friends, who had left Washiigton for the purpose of witness- 
ing the approaching conflict. The divisions of Hunter and 

Heintzelman deboyched from the main road, at a point two 
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and a half miles from Centreville, and, accompanied by a 
guide, followed a narrow pathway which was not often used, 
and led in its tortuous c o r n  through a dry territory that 
was well shaded by the forest. An open space of fifteen 
acres sometimes intervened; but it was always enclosed by 
dense woods. The day was one of the hottest of the year: 
there was no fricndly cloud to obstruct the rays of the sun ; 
and it was impossible for the arp~y to march a long distance 
with unusual speed. Nevertheless, for twelve miles, the men 
were pushed forward at an unnatural gait, generally walking 
as rapidly as possible, and doublequicking one-fourth of the 
time, to keep the different regiments of tho column within 
supporting distance of each other. Nearly every man 
impatiently asked, " How far is it to the Junction ? " when- 
ever the loyal citizen residing in the vicinity, who acted as 
a guide, rode along the line. He always answered -the 
question in a gooa-natured manner by saykg, " Six miles." 
The brigade commander never attempted to secure a rest for 
the soldiers; and some of themsank upon the ground, wholly 
overcome by faintness, which was produced by the intoler- 

' able heat and the furious rate at which they were marched. 

There was a very small number, if any, in the Union host, 
that wished to evade the unknown perils of the combat; and 

many, throwing away their blankets and rations to facilitate 
their progress, merely retained their muskets and ammunition. 
Tho thirty-twwpound Parrott gun opened its mouth of iron 
near the "stone bridge" over Bull Run at 61, A. M. ; and the - 
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artillery upon the left continued to fire at regular intervals 
in the vicinity of the fords, whiie the right wing waa hasten- 
ing to turn the left of the rebel line, which was poeted in the 
rear of the Bull Run. The d t y  of water to allay tbe 
thirst prodn& by the c a w s  that have been dkmibed ww 

another impediment ; but the cannonading inspired the men 
with patriotiam, and gave them a physical strength whioh 
they could not have poseessed ~ d e r  similar cimumatancea 
in the avocations of a peaceful life. 

They '&onally emerged h m  the woods, and beheld . the long clouds of dust in the south, which showed- that the 
rebels were moving in the . m e  direction ; and it required no - 
deep knowledge of mathematics to demonstrate that the two 
.lines of march, if extended, would soon intersect. The 
column arrived at eleven o'clock at a point that waa a short 
distance from Sedley's Ford; and a dight rest was enjoyed 
by the bri,osde whiie Hunter's division was crossing the run. 
The smoke of the exploding shells thrown by the batteries 
upon the left could be distinctly seen. The firing of the ' 

infantry and artillery bwpne very active in' front, as M 

tbe advance encountered the rebels, and drove them h m  ' 
their position. Whiie the men were filling their canteens, 

an aide-d-p brought r q  order from Geh. McDowell 
to send forward two regiments to prevent the enemy from 
flanking the left of the troops that were engaged. The 
regiment, and one from Minnesota, led by Gen. Heintzelman, 
obeyed the command with alacrity, and doubloquicked 
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through the fields, and Bull Run, which was three feet in 
depth and twcnty yards in width at this ford. The water 
was yellowdth mud, and flowed between banks of red earth 
that showed the abundance of the sandstone in the soil. 
The soldiers followed the road over which thsfoe had been 
compelled to retire, and deployed in line upon the ground on 
which the rehel battery, which opened the contest, had been 
planted. The strange spectacle of dead and wounded men 
scattered upon the battle-field dected all with peculiar 
sensations. While the regiment was moving to the front, 
Generals Heintzelman and McDowell, pointing in the dim 
tion of the firing, exclaimed, " 3 e y  are running ! " " The 
day is ours I " " They are on the retreat I" and one of them 
remarked, " Men, I pledge you my word of honor that there 

. are not three hundred rebels upon that hill." When they * 

reached the scene of contest, many were in that state of 
fatigue in which it was more natural to sleep than to fight. 
The regiment was ~hielded from the fire of the enemy at this 

. . time by the crest of a hill, upon the slope of which it waa 
posted. The batteries of G S n  and Ricketts, planted in a 

. 

field upon the right, were actively engaged ; and shell and 
solid shot were thrown with rapidity. The attention was 
excited by the singular shrill whistling that accompanied the 
passage of balls and bullets through the air; but no 
symptoms of general uneasiness or fear were displayed. The 
line advanced to the crest of the hill, and saw the enemies of 
thecountry. - 
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They had been forced to quit the height near the Henry 
Rouse; and the remnant, about 6fty in number, was running 
in great disorder, and entering the w d ,  when the regiment 
delivered its volley, and many eoldiera, like the author, 
discharged the 6rat bullet from their mnalreh. The foe was 

concealed in heavy force upon the left, and quickly retumed 
the fire, when the order was issued to " lie down and load 
again ;" and the smoke of rifles held by invisible hande 
formed the next target. The hostile W r i e s  were masked 
in ravines and dense thickets ;. and white, mlphnrpus clouds, 
rising slowly at certain points, and tbe reports which con- 
stantly greeted the ear, were t ie only indications of thew ' 
presence. While the officers were re-forming the lines, which 
were sometimes disarranged in the excitement that prevniled, 
Gen. McDowell and some members of hi s M ,  together 
with other officers that composed a group of twelve or t h i i n  
persons, rode to this position, and reconnoitred the woods and 
hills in front. The soldiers were surprised to witness the 
boldness that was thus displayed ; abd expected to see them 
fall; but were amazed when they retired without receiving a 
bullet. When the regiment, inferring that the rebeh had 
been forced from their last line of defence, advanced to the 
saw point, a shower of lead welcomed it, and traced little 
channeh in the ground upon which it stood. The enemy 
was again pushed back : the brigade filed to the right, and 
held a portion of the Leesburg Road, which ran through the 
atream at Bedley's Ford ; and victorg seemed to be no longer 

4 
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a matter of doubt. The Ational troops had p m e d  a 

retreating army-a mile and a half: the Warrenton'Bike was 
in their possession; and the left wing of Beauregard's force 
had been completely turned, so that his line of battle w q  
formed at right angles with the Bull Run, which they had 
vddy attempted to defend. A lull in the infantry firing 
took place a few minutes after one o'clock, and continued half 1 
of an hour; during which the men that were unokupied 
should have attacked the rebels, who were enabled by this 
blundering delay to re-organize their shattered ranks, and 
&r a-firm reeistance when the oGnaive was assumed. 
These were the precious moments whe; a mall fraction of 
the large reserve should ,have been ordered to complete the 
triumph that had been already won. The commanding 
general never submitted an excuse for this omission of duty 

. 
that satided those who took an active part in the engage- 
ment. I had a good opportunity to notice the topography of ' 
thii portion of the field, which became the centre of the most 
stubbov fighting, whiie the soldiers were waiting for orders 
in the narrow Leesburg Road, that had been excavated seven 
or tan feet below the surface of the adjoining ground, and 
made a fair protection against an assault. There was a 
mall wooden house, occupied by an infirm old lady, Mrs. 
Henry, who languished upon the bed of sickness during the 

- 

contest, and was killed by the troops who fired at the dwell- 
ing when it was filled with rebel sharpshooters. ', The open 
pace of ground was very irregular, and located between 
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moceaaive ch& of abrupt hila about a quarter of a mile 
apart, wlrich varied from one to two hundred feet in height. 
Thickets 06 pine and oak flourished upon the parts of the 
field in which the lines of the enemy were established; and the 
oountry waa adapted by nature for detEnaive purpoees, so that 
the rebels, when dislodged from one stronghold, alwayn found 
another a short distance in the rear of it. They were con- 
cealed in heats  which no telescope could penetrate ; but the 
formation of the Union divisions took place in the open 
ground, and could be eaeily perceived by the hostile, generals 
from the summit of a commanding height that overlooked the 
scene. The principal brtion of the cleared soil was uncul- 
tivated, and covered with dry grass, and the black weeds 
which thrive upon land that has heen poieoned by the culture 
of tobacco. The rain had formed brooks that cut numerous 
deep gullies in the slopes of the hills and every wtion of 
the field, and afforded an excellent refuge for the wounded 
who could not be carried to the hospitals. 

The brigade was near the centre of the line at this time, 
and missiles of lead and iron were continually flying over 
it. Although the batteries had been placed in the extreme 
advance, contrary to- the well-known preoepta of military 
authors, the success which had hitherto followed our arms 
tempted Gen. MoDowell to make greater risks. The regular 
artillery, which had rendered splendid service, was removed . 
fiom a secnre position, and pushed to the open field in front, 
which waa deatihte of any nataral barrier or proteotion. 
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"Put the battery u p n  that hill, and the day is ours! " 
shouted an officer of high rank. The order was promptly 
obeyed, and the nation lost the victory. Members of .the 
regimcnt destroyed a portion of the Virginia mil-fence upon 
the sides of the road, to allow the cannons to be drawn to 

the new point that had been designated. The gunners were 
proud of the success which bad been achieved; and one of 
them said with truth, as he rode by the company, " We made 
the secesh battery change position three times in hglf an 
hour." The regiment was not actively enpged at that mo- 
ment; and most of the men were watching the seotion of 

GTriffin's Battery, which was planted 'near them. A heavy 
volley from many rifles ended the silence that had existed 
in tho infantry-firing, before it had disabged two rounds: 
horses, officers, and men were killed or disabled in the 
space of a second ; and, during my subsequent experience in 

'a score of engagements, I never saw the work of destruction 
more sudden or complete. The battery of Rickett, which 
was in line of that of m n ,  had been annihilated in the 
same decisive manner before the support could be placed in 
position. I did not satkhctorily ascertain by whose stupid- 
ity this body of rebels was permitted to approach within two 
hundred feet of the lines without molestation, until I read 
the testimony of Gen. Griflin before the Committee on the 

Conduct of the War. I quota his language, because thii 
disaster was the &st check that had occurred in the action, 
and the chief c a m  of the defeat. " Major Barry said, ' I 
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know it is the battery support : it is the regiment taken there 

by Col. -.' I said, ' They are confederates ; ae certain ae 

the world, they are confederatea.' He replied, ' I know they 
are your battery support.' " 

The few cannoneers that survived thii fatal volley h e -  

diately rushed to the rear : wounded horses, in their agony, 

galloped through the ranks of the infantry, and trampled 
a' upon the dead and helpless who were lying upon the field. 

Three animals, which were harnessed, and attached to a caie- - 
son, dashed through the regiment at a furious rato of speed, 

and dragged one that was severely injured : a soldier, whose 

legs had been shatted by a solid shot, sat upon the carriage, 

clinging to it with his hands; and a stream of blood sprinkled 

the e.arth, and made a trail by which the course of the caisson 

could be traced. The troop now loat the confidence of vic- 
tory which they had hitherto possessed; while the defeated 

and disheartened rebel4 who saw eleven pieces of artillergi 

in an instant placed hors de conakt, at once renewed their 

efforts, and their yells of exultation were heard above the din 

of the co~flict. A squadron of their cavalry attempted to 
make a charge ; but many of their saddles were emptied, and 

they were easily repulsed by a body of men who belonged to 

different regiments. I n  the mean time, the rebel leaders had 

rallied their stragglen and fugitives, and advanced their lines 

to capture the guns which were now powerless to do them 

any injury. They were triumphantly driven three times to 

the woods, and victory was oncemore within the grasp of the 
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Union general. The soldiers seized some' of the pieces, and 

pulled them a few yards to the rear ; but were compelled to - 
, leave them, because the defeat of the enemy r e q u i ~ d  the 

presence of every man in the line of battle, The regiment 

at one time stood upon the ground which was held by the 

foe when the first volley was diwharged, and the dead and . 
wounded were seen upon every side. The Mississippi troops 

- had sustained a heavy loss at this point; and one of them, . - 

who was dying, remarked to the men, " You have fought for 

country, and I have fought for mine." The mangled 

artillerists rested beneath the guns, in serving which they had 
so bravely fallen. I 

It was three o'clock, and the soldiers had been engaged 

upon the march, or in aotion, during the long period of thir- ' 

teen hours. A large number, from various causes, had left 

their commands and escaped to the rear, or fought without 

regard to the rules of discipline ; but the colors of the regi- 
ments, and the organizations, with many of the offieers and 

companies, still remained. The exhausting march, the terri- . 
ble heat, the lank of water, the horrors of the battle, and, 

above ali, the loss of the artillery, had a$ected those who 

remained, to such an extent that they became every minute 

more d t t e d  to resist the onset of the enemy, who main- 

tained an irregular fire from the forest. Some officers be- 

haved in the most cowardly manner; and certain companies 

were commanded by sergeants, because the captains and lieu- 

tenants absented themselves during the engagement. An 
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uninjured colonel, who pretended to be severely wounded, 
d declared that he was unable to walk, was h e  from the 
field by four members of his regiment. There waa no gen- 

eral demodition in the army, although many of the -hope 
acted &e a l l  novices in the dreadful art of war, and exe 
outed sofne movements with great oonf;sion. m o  men 
placed their hands up; their ears to exclude the noise of 
the musketry and artillery, and rushed to the woo& in the 
rear of the regiment. A timid Catholic took hi service-book 
from hiis pocket, and read some of the prayera when the 
brigade was posted in t6e road. The shells struck &lea 
with such force, that some were twisted into the form of 
circles. A cannon-ball severed the arm of a sergeant, and 
threw it into the face .of a soldier, who supposed, from the 
blow and the amount of blood upon his person, that he was 
dangerously wounded. One man stumbled over some brim 
whiie the column waa ascending a hill; and a solid shot 
e d  over him and killed hi fileleader, when he fell upon 

. the ground. The ghastly faces of the dead, and the &or- 
ings of the wounded, who were begging for water, o r  implor- 
ing aid to be carried to the hospital, moved the hearts of men 
who had not by long experience become callous to the aight 
of human agony. 

The firing in front was very feeble at four o'clock ; but a 

succession of severe volleys was poured from the woods upon 

1 the right h k  and re&. The hmp were unable to offer 
any &oe, and began to retire from the field upon which 

I 
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they had maintained, unaided, the long Gtmggle. The fresh 
soldiers that arrived at this opportune moment belonged to 
Kirby Smith's brigade, and formed a part of the rebel army 

of Johnston in the Shenandoah Valley. Generals and 

mounted officers, among whom .were Burnside, Wadsworth, 

, and Gov. Sprague, attempted in every way to f o p  a new 

line, and prevent the retreating regiments from leaving the 

field; but the position' that was selected had no natural 

strength, and could be discerned by the enemy, who fol- 

lowed with the energy of conquerors. The colors of some 

commands were planted firmly ; and every man was ordered 

to rally around them, and make one more effort to win the 

battle ; and officers shouted, " Rally round the old flag ! " 
or, " Zouaves, remember Ellsworth ! '.' 

When the foe advanced with loud yells, and it was certain 

that the thousands who had remained in the reserve at Cen- 

troville, and rendered no service during the protracted con- 

test, would not assist the diminished numbers that were formed 
upon the field, despair was visible on every faca; and the 
regiments fell back about half-past four o'clock. The rebel 

artillery opened as I passed the Stone Church, which had 

been used as a hospital ; and their cavalry followed at a safe 

distance in thz rear of the mass of the army, after they had 
received a few rounds of canister. The men were overcome 

by their thirst ; when they forded the run, and drank copious 

quantities of the water, which was constantly disturbed and 

fded with particles of mud by the tramp of horses and sol- 
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diem thmgh it. The dieorder that existed waa inc& at 
this point ; and the mrrowful troops, who had been forced to 
show their bacb to the enemy, diecussed the causes of the 

repulse while the &ells were bursting in their midst. All 
seemed to wish to reach sqyle rallying-point like Centreville, I 
so that they would not be taken pyisoneq ; and some officers 
removed their shoulder-strap to conml their rank, and 

rushed to Washington. The idhtry did not attempt to 
pursue the retreating columns; and the eavalry halted for the 

night upon the south bank of Cub Run, which flows into 

Bull Run. The disorganized brigades marched upon the 
road over which they had paased in the morning; quads 
were mttered in all d i t ions ,  stopping occasionally to eat 

I 

the refreshing blackberries under their feet; and few bodies 
of men were moving with regularity. 

The gunners of the Washington Artillery obtained an ex- 
cellent range ipon the bridge over Cub Run, and demolished 
an army. wagon, which was not removed by the team~tem 
who blocked up the way iu their eagerness to escape. The 

stream was not fordable : trains and batteries that had not yet 
crossed were abandoned, and one-thii of the low that was 
sustained in the munitions of war occurred at this place. The 

- general that allowed .the wagons to go to the front .committed 
an inexcusable error : if they had been parked at Centreville 
with the reserve, not one of them would have been captured. 

The 'walled panic, about which so much has been said by 
perm118 that have given a description of the battle, occurred 
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at this time. The drivers, finding it impossible to cross the 
run with the wagons and artillery, took their homes, and 
sometimes cut the traces to expedite their movements ; because 
the shells were continually bursting near them, and there were 
no troop upon that side of the ptream to resist the cavalry , 

if they made a charge. Some government teamsters, who 
belonged to no army organization, and were upon the safe 

' 

bank, beyond the range of the rebel guns, cowardly deserted 
their wagons, and rode, without halting, until they saw the 
dome of the Capitol. The  foot-soldiers, alarmed by thia 
strange conduct and the absence of general officers, double- 
quicked snd run ; and hundreds cast aside muskets, axes, and 
equipments, so that their flight could not 6 retarded. The 
appearance of so many full regiments at Centreville, that had 
been unemployed during the day, c a u d  much excitement ; 
and the troops that had undergone the perib of the fight 
were very severe in their comments upon the ability and loy- 
alty of the commanding general. " We have been sold," 
was a common remyk in their conversation. The last shot 
was fired a. few minutes before sunset; and the armies no 
longer heard, " in tones of thunder, the diapason of the can- 
nonade." The shells and bulleta c~s88d to sing their songs 
of death in the forests of Manassas, but rushed in silence, 
until they struck the homes of their victims, in the peaceful 
villages of the north. 

I was obliged to leave the ranks during the latter part of 
the march, on account of exhaustion produced, in the battle, 
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by a fragment of shell which had inflicted a mere match. 
I walked in the direction of Centreville, at daybreak, on 
the 22d, after a aciund sleep in a clump of bushes, and ex- 

pected to find the army established npon the heights. In 
travelling on the road which led through this town and Fair- 

I fax Court House, the amount of government property that 
was needlessly destroyed, during the retreat, was easily ascer- 
tained. There were ten or twelve commissary and ammoni- 
tion wagons in the streets of Centrevale ; and three had been 
abandoned within a mile of the lastnamed place, when the 
rebels. were-at least ten miles from them. Blanketa, rifles, 
and equipments of many descriptions, were scattered in the 
road, and the woo& that bordered upon it ; and some had 
been thrown away by men who were near Alexandria. 
Crowds of women and negroes, lib wreckers in a stranded 
ship, were taking flour and provisions from the deeerted 
wagons; and the commissary department of the enemy ob- 
tained a small number of rations at the expense of the national 

treasury. 
Tbe houses upon the publio way, and especially those of 

' Centreville, wcre filled with the wounded who could not walk : - 
there were no surgeons or nurses to dress and bandage their 
injuries ; and they implored all the able-bodied persons to tell 

the general to send doctors and ambulances. Squads of 
stragglers, and slightly wounded men, with bandaged heads, 
arms in dings, and limping upon sticks, were walkiig to over- 

- take the army, which had marched during the night. A . 
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steady rain fell during the day; and with my musket, and * 

equipments for companians, I arrived at night at Alexandria, 

completely saturated. Upon the line of &treat, the natives, 

comprising old men and the female portion of the communi- 

ty, openly expressed their joy at the result of the conflict, 

and misled the soldiers by wilfully deceiving them about the 

d ic t ion  of the roads; while others, and the Irish settlem 

near the railroad, in every way assisted the stragglers. 

When I passed through Centreville at half-past seven o'clock 

in the morning, a loyal man, without any hat upon hi head, 

which was adorned with the white hair of age, stood at the 

intersection of the streeta, pointed out to all that which led to 
Fairfax Court House, and earneatly advised them to hurry as 

much as possible, because the rebel cavalry could cut them 

off as soon as they knew that the troops had marched to Alex- 

andria. Most of the wagona which had been purposely or 

shamefully abandoned were marked " U. S. ; " and I did not 
see a regimental team upon the route. There was an i m p o ~  

taut distinction between the drivers : those of the first wem 

Fueling civilians, while the last were soldiers detailed for thia 
duty from the volunteers. , 

Near Fairfax there was a squad of 6fty men, two of whom 

had fastened white handkerchiefs to their bayonets to prevent 

the rebels from firing upon them. Other groups marched 
together under a commander of th& choice, kept in good 

order, and avowed an intaution to resist the cavalry, which 

~ a e  momentarily expected. Three men tied their m d e t a  to . 
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tbe d d l e '  of a horse which they had found, and each one 
rode a portion of the way. A soldier knocked down an offi- 
oer who was mounting bis steed, jumped upon tho animal, 
and, in a few minutes, there was an impamble gulf between 

- the owner and the thief. Many of the ambulances and wagons, 
from which the stores had been removed, instead of conveying 
the wounded, were crowded with officers and men who d h e d  
to secure a ride. 

. The reports of the fighting at Bull Run were diat~rted ac- 
counts of a single feature of the retreat ; and the journals and 
people spoke of nothing except h e  '' panic-stmck troops " 
or a "routed army." Certain general and staff officers 
shrewdly and dishonorably availed themselves of this fact, 
and threw the cause of the defeat upon the "disorganized 
volunteers," to ehield themselves from the share of publio 
censure which they justly deserved. Major Barry, with re- 

markable assurance, testified concerning " uninstructed," 
'' raw," and " green" troops, " panics," " indolent officers," 
and " infantry 811pport broken in confusion, and scattered in all 
directions." The widom of Gen. Scott, in opposing the appoint- 
ment of Qen. M'Dowell, was fully confirmed ; and the soldiers 
that formed his command considered tbat his inoompetency 
was the primary reason of the unfortunate defeat. The ef- 
fective strength of the army was diminished by the mode in 
which it waa mancleuvred and separated. Gen. Runyon ww 
stationed near Fairfax Court House, which waa a day's march 

Ir 
from the battlbfield, with seven or ten thousand men, and 
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performed no more service for the country than the Queen'e 
Guard in London. Another body of eleven thousand troops, 

under Col. Miles, who was intoxicated, and unrelieved when 

the fact was reported at headquarters, was posted in the 

morning at Centreville, upon the left, and remained them 

during the day, without rendering any aid to their comrades 

upon the right. A few skirmishers rarely exchanged shots ; 
and the artillery quickly dispersed a small rebel force that re- 
connoitred the position by firing nine or ten rounds of canis- 

ter. Nearly two brigades of the division commanded by Col. 

Tyler were halted upon the north bank of Bull Run, and 

most unwillingly acted the part of spectators. I t  will be o b  

served that less than three-eighths of Gen. M'Dowell's force 

(about fifteen thousand men) actively participated in the com- 

bat; and the remainder (about twenty-five thousand) did not 

6re a cartridge at the enemy. Of forty-nine pieces of artillery 
- which was attached to the m y ,  only twenty-two were planted 

upon the field of strife. This small number of gallant eol- 
diem, at times basely desemd by certain brigadiers; overcame 

serious obstacles, gained a brilliant success, which was not 

followed up, and was finally repulsed by fresh troop. If 
the l i t  of casualties is apportioned among those that actually 

fought, and it is remembered that the contending troops were 
- unused to the disturbing events of battle, and could not aim 

with the deadly accuracy of veterans, their bravery is vindi- 

cated. I t  is an interesting fact, that;while the so-called gene- 

rals of the rebel army suffered a severe loss. not one waa 
kid upon the UniGn side. 
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Many negmea gladly escaped from the linea of the enemy, 
and brought valuable information ; bqt their Btstementa were 
unnoticed : and, contrary to every dictate of humanity, they 
were forced to return to their m r a ,  and crouch in helplean 

- agony beneath the cruel lash of fiends. Thus Gen. M'Dow- 
ell blindly rejected the best meam of learning important fads, 

and gave to the foe some laborera, who worked upon the forts 
of Centreville and Manassas. 

The reports of rebel generala and authors, tbeir map, and 
especially that which waa " taken by Capt. Samuel P. Mitchell, 
First Virginia Regiment," who took part in the bale ,  concur 

- 

with Jefferson Davis in ststing that it was "a hard-fought 

field." Prisonera always admitted that the arrival of Smith'a 

brigade ssved them from utter defeat. Every general and 
civilian that prefers chargea of cowardice, or " pania-atruck " 
flight, against the troop thit attacked the foea of the country 

m the 6rat action of Bull Run, is a haw danderer or a d- 
pb1e ignoramus. 



C H A P T E R  11. 

THE CAMPS AT BLADENSBURG AND BUDD'S 
PERRY. 

HE defeat at Bull Run disheartened the troop; 
and, like most soldiers who have taken part in an 
engagement, they did not wish to witness another if 
it could be honorably avoided. Many who had 

approached the field with misgivings about their conrage in 
the presence of death were happy in the thought that they 
had perfo16ed their duty without displaying any symptom of 
fear. The regiment returned to its old quartkra at Alexan- 

dria; and, with the exception of frequent nightalarms con- 
cerning the rumored advance of Johnston and Beauregard to 
attack Washington, nothing of interest oocurred. The stores ' 
of the city were closed, a regiment composed of its citizena 
was in the rebel army, grass was growing in the main streets, 
and a perpetual sabbath reigned. Every soldier visited the 
Marshall House; and, at the time I saw it, the stairs and d~ora  
had been wholly cut away by the hatchets and knives of 
those that carried away some relic to " remember Ellsworth." , 
The hostile opinions which the people entertained awards the . 
Union forces were e x p d  by a daughter of a wealthy 

84 
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braitor, who remarked to the sentinel at the principal entrance 
to the camp, " Only niggers and trash come to see you." 

The regiment marched upon Ang. 9, and pitahe3 its 
tents upon the battle-field of Bladensburg during the follow- 

ing day. The famous duelling-ground was within the lines, 
and furnished an excellent place for target practice. The 

1 P i t  and Eleventh R l m h m t t a  Volunteers. Second Xew- 
Hampshire Volunteers, and ~ w e n t ~ & h  Pennsylvania Vol- 
unteers, formed a brigade, and Oen. Hooker waa assigned 
to the command. Orders relating to the discipline of the 
troops were issued ; and the hours for eating, drilling, and 
sleeping, which comprise the chief duties of the military life 
in camp, were indicated by the bugle and drum. The .re- 
veiUe, which, like the voice in the colossal statue of Mem- 

non, welcomed the rising sun, was'the signal for tho soldiem 
to " fall in for roU-call; " and those who delayed to obey the 
notes of the drum and fife were seized by the strong arm of 
"brief authority," in the person of a sergeant or co'pod, 
and brought into the company street. Cfen. Hooker dmp 
inspected the brigade at thii early hour, and summoned 06- 
cers that were absent, or sleeping in their tents, to drill their 
commands. Seven hours were daily occupied in drilling, 

and one that preceded "breakfast at seven" was the first that 
claimed the attention. Unlike Generals M'Dowell and 

Franklin, who always exhibited towards subalterns, and c s p  
cially enlisted men, the most supercilious bearing, the briga- 

dier listened to every person- the drummer-boy or the colo- 
8 
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nel of a regiment - with each candor and sincerity that he 

quickly acquired their confidence. 

!CGe negroes that lived within fifteen miles of the camp 

walked to it upon Sunday, and brought sm& quantities of 

fruit, which was generally carried upon their heads. A1- 
though their masters claimed that they were well fed, all the 

upconsumed food was given to them by the soldiers, who 

watched them with ammement while they devoured enormoua . 
quantities. They collected the clothing that had been cast 

aside, and wore the uniforms, but since that date established 

their right to them by enlisting in the service. They were ' 

deceived by the whites in regard to the treatment which they 

would receive ; and the sight of a musket in the hands of one 

of t i e  men caused general terror, and earnest prayers to 
spare their lives. They imagined that their shackles would 

soon be broken, and manifested their joy by queer songs and 

h t i c  dances. 
The command was sometimes under orders to move ah a 

m n d ' s  notice; rations for three days were cooked, and the 

cars stood upon the railroad to receive them. The regiment 

performed picket-duty in the h, and searched every wagon 
1 

that passed over the road to Wwhington to fwd contraband 

mails and ammunition ; but a few peaches and water-melons 

were the only. articles that were confiscated. The beat .was 
so intolerable during the day, that all clothing seemed to be 

. superfluous ; but the cold chills in the night would be so in- 

tense, that o v e m t s  would be required to keep their wearera 
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&mfortable. Necessity compelled the men to learn many 

domestic duties. The little streams near the camps were al- 
ways occupied by groups who were washing their clothes or 

perso118; and the brook, besides its value on account of the 

, water, furnished a mirror ; and the bushes that grew upon the 

banks were covered with tomla and clothing. The bed was 
I 

eaeily made by placing a rubber blanket upon the g r o t ~ ~ d ,  and 

using one of wool, and an overcoat for quilts; while'a pair 
of shoes and a knapsack formed the pillow. ~ i e  ventilation 

of the tents, it is needlw to say, was perfect; and the effect 

of simple food, exercise, and pure air, upon the health of the 

troops, was excellent; and some added thirty pounds of flesh 

to their bodies during the first three months of thgir service. 

Although many officers exposed the frauds of government 

contractors and inspectors, the army waa bountifully supplied 

with defective articles of every deaription. The tenta 

leaked " like sieves," until the general succeeded in procur- 

ing those of another pattern, that were useful when it rained. 
. Many pants and blouses, which had been worn with ordiluhy 

care, were reduced, at the end of two weeks, to worthleas 

rags, that no " stitch in time " or sewing-machine could unite 

together. Thernles of thousands of shoes, if once paaially 

wet, had the qualities of pasteboard ; and some blankets 

were aa valuable for comfort aa those which Surgeon-Gen. 

Hammond purchased for the hospitals. The slight experi- 

ence of a month satisfied the troop that the patent drinking 

tubes and filtora, which adorned their necb when they 
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marched through cities en route to Washington, were of little 
if any use ; and they were cast aside. Havelocks, which, be- 
sides other inconveniences, did not avert the rays of the SUU, 

weie torn into shreds, and furnished rags for cleaning guns 
and swords. 

Earthworks were constructed around Washington ; and d e  
tails were daily ordered to dig trenches, and fell the woods 
and orchards that interfered with the range of the redoubts ' 

and forts. Drills, fatigueduty, and a review by the Presi- 
dent and Qen. M'Clellan, were the only events that dis 
turbed the usual quietness of the brigade camp. The com- 
mand of Qen. Qickles and that of Qen. Hooker consti- 
tuted, in the month of October, a division which was placed 
in charge of the latter, and broke up its encampment upon 
the 24th. I heard a conversation, and observed certain facts 
in one regiment of the brigade previous to the march, 
and narrate them to show the manner in which some chaplains 
d i i a rged  their religious tasks. Two hundred Bibles and 

~bStaments, and a package of tracts, had been sent to this offi- 
cer for distribution ; but his time had been occupied in acting 

. aa purveyorgaud cook for the field and staff, and he had neg- 
lected to circulate them. When the marching orders were . i 

I 

received, he was very industrious, and carefully packed hi 
large stock of crockery, and private property, including a 
faded, good-for-nothing umbrella, for transportation, and sold 
the floor of his tent, consisting of eight or ten bards, to a 

citil;en. The colonel said to the chaplain, when the column 
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began to move, " Have you sent all your bdggage to the 
train ? " - " Yes," he replied ; " but what shall I do with 
these things? " - " What things? " - " Nothing but some r e  

ligious matter," he answered, as he pointed to the Bibles and 

track which had been mattered upon the ground by the pur- 
chaser of the boards. "Why didn't you give them to the 
men? " - I t  They don't want them," the chaplain quietly 
remarked ; and this giti of Christian friends waa left upon 
the field. The same person was ordered to preach, three 
months after this occurrence ; and obliged t6 borrow a Bible 
of a private in hi regiment, because be did not have one 
copy in his possession. 

The division halted and encamped at a point near Budd'e 
Ferry, upon the Potomac, &r marching fifty-five miles in 
four days through a thinly settled section of Maryland that 
contained a few hovels which their inmates styled t o m  and 
villages. The troops bivouacked during the nights in the 
woods and fields near the road ; and the blazing campfires, 
made chiefly of rails taken from well-seasoned fences, were 
the centres of circies of twenty or thirty feet that belonged to 
the sleeping soldiers. The " general " was played in the 

- morning, to notify the men to prepare for the march ; and the 

fifes spoke the words th& the veteran musicians aemibed to 
them : - 

"Don't yon hear the general say, 
' Strike your tents, and march away ' 9 
Yes: I hear the general say, 
' Strike yow tents, and maroh away.' " 



The roads, like those of Virginia, were in a miserable state, 
and the art of building bridges was unknown. The rations 
consisted of salt pork, which was usually eaten without the 
aid of any c n l i i y  process, anh the regular quantities of 
ooffee and hard bread. 

The division encamped at the diitance of two miles from 
tbe Potomac ; and the regiments daily furnished details that 
performed picketduty on tho banks of the river, and 'more 
than fifteen miles were carefully watched to prevent illicit 
trade between Virginia ' and Maryland. The cold winds 
might penetrate the h e ,  snow and sleet might c h i  the 
limbs ; but the vigilance of the Argus-eyed sentinels never 
ceased. The rebels had constructed breastworks and forte 
in the woods, upon the steep bids of the southern shore, on 
Cockpit Point and Shipping Point, near Evansport, where 
the main channel ran near this bank of the river; and a 
blockade for the purposes of general navigation was estab- 
lished. Before the trees which concealed the batteries had 
been felle'd, and while the captains were ignorant of the 
presence of an enemy, the hostile gunners seized two 
schooners and the steamboat " George Page," and anchored 
them in Quantico Creek. The regiment guarded the gro1111d 
which was in front of the earthwo*, and within the range 
of the cannons; and once in ten days the company, for : 
twenty-four hours, patrolled tlie northern bank. The traitors' 
&g of three bars waved over the forte for three weeks; when 
it was lowered, and never elevated again. A largege telesco$ 



mounted upon a tripod could be seen; but it m a  eoon 
removed on account of the dangeroua tendencies of the shells 
which the gunboats and a land battery threw into the work. 
Heavy siege gum, including some of English manufacture, 
had been mounted in &e forte ; and fkom the embmurea, 

" Their mouths, wlth bideoua orlllw, 
Gaped on w wide." 

The thiiy-two-pound Parrott gun, which opened the battle 

of Bull Run, and was lost at the CubRuu Bridge, had been 
planted in the lower battery, and wae frequently fired by the 
rebels at a high elevation, .until it burst, and killed and 
wounded more in its death than during its lie. 

Near a house which had been recently vacated by its 
owner, an aged lady, Mrs. Budd, the men, under cover of 
night, threw up a small earthwork, in which two pieces of 
light artillery were placed. The foe, at first, oftan Gred at 
the pickets without any serious results, and then attempted to 
destroy the little boats and smacks which sometimes sailed by. 
Three men were stationed, at' certain intervals, upon every poet 
near the river, in the vioinity of the hillocks and large trees 
which were essential to their protation and comfort ; and the 
path that lea from the r@t to the left of the line was torn, 
and many holes were excavated by huge shells from the guna 

in the " Old Dominion." The guards dug caves, and with 
cornstalks, boughs, and mud, constructed shelters and huts, 

wkch resembled in style the rude structures of savage tribes. 



The fire, fed by the Mwood  gathered upon the shore, 
enlivened with its warmth, day aftcr day, and month after 

month, the pickets that in succession encircled and watched 

the cheerful flames l i e  the vestal virgins of Rome, who 
nourished the embers that were never extinguished. While . i 

:the dark hours slowly sailed along, and seemed at t i n y  
becalmed, thoughts of a cherished home arose in the mind of 
tho soldier who - 

I' Sat by his flre, and talked the night away.n 

When there was no breeze, a person could shout acroaa the 
Potomac, which was a mile and a half in width at this point : 
the orders of officers drilling their commands, the sound of a 

80lib-y bass drum, and the strokes of axes, were distinctly 
heard. The hostile pickets sometimes conversed with each 
other, and profane taunts and coarse jokes concerning " blue- 
bellied Yankees;" and " ragged and shoeless aecesh," passed 

' . 

from one side to the other. If one of our cannons was d i s  
charged at the batteries, their sentinele immediately yelled, 
" Look out ! the Yanks' shell is coming ! " and similar 
outcries. The names of re&iments and generals were ascer- . 
tained in these conversations ; and a rebel asked, upon one 
occasion, " Ia that woman we can eee riding upon a horse 
Gen. Sickles's wife ? " 

Vessels loaded with c a r p s  of wood and- hay, to the 
number of twenty, sometimes passed up the-river during the 

night, and rarely attracted the notice of the artillerists. The 



path of the shell through the air could be traced by the aparke 
that fell from the ignited fusee, and the dedly  ilamw 
removed the obscurity of midnight when it exploded. 
Oyster -boats boldly glided along in the daytime ; and 
immense amounts of ammunition were bnrned in the futile 
attempt to destroy them. I t  is very d i c u l t  for gunners to 
aim with accuracy at a moving object; and not a aingle 
veasel or person was seriously injured during the blockade, 
although at least eight thousand shots were hurled by the 
rebel cannons. The sailors concealed themselves in the hold ; 
whiie the craft, urged by the breeze, moved on, and seemed 
to be gnided by fairies. The batteries; bidden in clouds of 
smoke, were active until the cause that excited their fire wae 
beyond their range ; and the pickets on every part were s u e  
cessively exposed to tbe shots that psssed over the boats. 
Balls and shells, varying in weight from twenty-four to one 
hundred and twentyeight pounds, were often taken from the 
earth in which they had been buried. f i e  enemy, in severc 
a1 inrhances, ascertained, by some inexplicable means, the 
countersign, and ehouted it across the river before it had 
been communicated to the pickets by the brigade officer of 
the day. Tho action of some citizens who lived in Maryland, 

and were suspected on account of their well-known sympathies 
for friends in Virginia, was constantly observed. A singular 
waving light, which was moved from point to point in a dark . 
and stormy night, was once seen, and the occupant of the 

house near the stream, towards which no gun was ever 
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pointed by the rebel cannoneers, waa promptly arrested and 
sent to Washington for the serious crime of making signals 
to the foe. When the facts were investigated, it appeared 
that he had carried a lantern to some outbuilding to awaken 
cooks, and procure food for guests who had arrived at a late 
hour; and he was released after he took the oath of allegiance. 

The Southcrn winter Tiered from that of the North in its 
essential features : rain fell instead of snow, and the ground 
waa covered with a thick layer of mud. Details, that occasion- 
ally comprised the entire force, labored and corduroyed the 
roads, which were often impassable; and when the horses could 

Iiot draw the necessary supplies in the m y  wagons, a barge, 
manned by soldiers of nautical experience, conveyed them 
in the night, within the range of the batteries, to a point 
near the regiment. No orders were received to go into 
winter quartera when the cold season advanced; and applica- . 
tiona for leave of absence were generally refuse'd at army 
headquarters in washington, because the " exigencies of the 
eervice " required the presence of every officer and man with 
his command. The balloon ascended to make reconnoia- 
m c e s ;  and it waa supposed, from these facts, that the Gov- 
ernment would grant Gen. Hooker's request to attack the 
batteries and re-open the Potomar:. I n  this state of uncer- 
tainty, many who had anticipated a movement neglected to 

build comfortable barracks until a late period. Four men 
lived in an A tent, which was fastened to layers of logs about 
three feet in height, and heated by means of a chimney 
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built of sticks and adheeive mud, and m o u n t a d  by a 
barrel. 

NO' class of pemns follow a life of greater indolence than 
eoldiers who are living in winter qnartsrs; and the camp 
afforded good opportunities to study human nature, and learn 

the motives which actuate many that enlist in the service. I The regiment formed a hollow square in the evening, .Aor I 
dress parade ; and the chaplains, in compliance with orders, 
o&red prayers to promote the spiritual w e l h  of the troop. 
Those officers who seldom held any religious services upon 
the Sabbath, and employed their time in cooking, and mind- 
ling the men and poor negroes, were not listened to with any 
feelings of respect. The author was present upon these oc- 
casions in a certain command, and noticed that the a p F  
ance of the chaplain, who had acquired the eobriquet of 

I .  " good and holy man," on account of the peculiar manner in 

which he performed hi duties, was greeted with oaths by the 
line; and the epithets, " hypocrite," " pies," " ~ a l , "  

" turkeys," and similar words, fell upon the ear. One 

colonel mmetimes reproved his chaplain by eaying to him, in 
strong langnage, " If you don't cook a better dinner than 

this to-morrow, I will have you tied to the flag-stafl' next Sun- 
day, and make you preach two hours to the regiment." 
Threata l i e  these made the oander redouble hi efforts; 
and, in his anxiety to provide a good meal for his mess upon 
a certain day, he neglected to attend the funeral of a private ; 

and the surgeon read the burial service at the grave. 
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Some of the citizens with treasonable proclivities, who 
resided near the camps, demanded large amounts for alleged 
damages to their property by the soldiers, when they & no 
just claim. A captain in the regiment purchased some 

boards in a shed for twenty dollars; but the owner de- 
clined to receive the money when it was tendered, and 
remarked that it was " all right," and he did not wish for 
any compensation. The officer subsequently ascertained that 
the econndrel presented a bid, amounting to three hundred 
dollars, against the Government, for injuries which he had 

sustained by the loss of his lumber. Another party filed 
a long account for damages to a saw-mill; and, after bi 

death, the son and adminiitrator of the estate trebled the 

sum. When the premises were examined, it was clearly 
proved that the building was tumbling to pieces on account 

of its age, and no use had been made of it for years previous 
to the arrival of the division. 

Negrbes contindly escaped, and were concealed and shel- 
tered in the quarters; and disturbances always occurred 
whenever their masters, in compliance with instructions h m  
army headquarters, appeared to search the camps for the pur- 

pose of seizing and carrying them to their old cabins. The 
slave-huntere were forced to leave some regiments by the in- 
dignant soldiers, who threatened to shoot them if they per- 
sisted in entering their lines. Besides this unfortunate race, 

refugees and deserters occasionally passed across the Potomao 
from Virginia by means of logs, rafts, and " dug+u@." 



The plain rationa furnished by the Government did not 

tempt the palate; but the supply largely exceeded the de- 

mand : and foreign o5cers who visited the campa stated that 

another force, of the same number, could be well fed by 

issuing to them the food that was wasted. The enlisted men 

who had formerly served in European armies'often made the 

same d o n .  An English author, who inherited from his 
literary mother a bitter enmity against the United States, 

fays, " The great boast of this army was that they ate meat 

twice a day, and that their daily supply of bread was more 

than they could consume." The wife of an o5wr, who 

noticed with much interest the quality of food which the sol- 

diere devoured at their meals, remarked, in a tone of snrprb, 
." The privates fare well : they live just as they do at home in . 
jail." The third brigade, comprising regiments from New 

Jersey, joined the division; and, like all the troop from this 
Btate, their gallant conduct, during the yeam that the corn- 

. 

mand existed, rendered invdnable aid to the national cause. 
- Three companies of the regiment, A, F, and K, under 

the commmand of Lieut.-Col. Tileston (who fell in the second 

battle of Bull Run), were ordered to march through the 

counties of Lower Maryland, in the latter part of December, 
to search for arms, and prevent the passage of recruits, stores, 

and mails, h m  Maryland to Virginia. The detachment ww 
absent three weeks upon this mrvice ; and the company re- 

mained a third of the time at Piny Point, which was seventy 

milee from the camp at ~ u d d ' s '  Ferry. m e  weather and 
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roads were unfavorable for public travel: the troops biv- 
ouacked upon differont nights in quarters between which 
there was a vast con.&& ; and occupied, according to cir- 
cumstances, court-houses and hotels, or barns and straw- 
stacks. A detail demolished at Allen's Fresh a boat which 
had frequently croseed the Potomac, although the owner 
sdlemnly declared that it was " as innocent as a new-born 
lamb." A squadron of cavalry patrolled the bank of the 
river, and watched the numerous inlets and creeks ; and the 
people treated the officers with extreme oourtesy, and con- 

\ 

ceded, under a mask of hospitality, their inimical schemes. 
A major, who commanded the department, was especially 
whxmed by the family of one of the most wealthy and aris- 
tocratic citizens, and contracted an engagement to be married 

to his daughter. Yielding to the alluring entreaties of hia 
betrothed, he overcame, by means of his position and represen- 
tations, the objections of the loyal inhabitants, and procured 
the d iharge  of her rebel brother and a cousin from Port 
Lafayette, in wEch they had been justly confined by the Gov- 
ernment. As soon as these relatives were released from the 
walls of their prison, the artful lady, who, like all traitors, 

was destitute of every sentiment of honor, released the officer 
from hi4 engagement, and treated him with the utmost con- 
tempt. 

The eoldiers passed through the most thickly-settled slave 
holding section of the State, in which, as a natural result, the 
mass of the people was ignorant, and attached to the cause 
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of the enemy. The country had been settled at an early 
period ; and some of Lord Baltimore's landmarks, which in. 
dicated the boundaries of his grants, were still Btanding. 
Like the M'Sweyn Family, described by Dr. Johnson, there 
was no pmgresn from one generation to the next. For the 
son is exactly formed upon the father : what the father says, 

the son says; what the father looks, the son looks." The 
stagnation that existed in this locality was adapted for the 
man who wished to " immerae himself and his posterity for 
ages in barbarism." Many times, when tlie soldiers were 
passing by a dwelling, the song of " My Maryland " was 
played upon the piano and sung by the young members of 
the household ; and wishes were uttered like the following : 
" I hope you will always be whipped, and have to rnn away 
as you did at Bull Rw." In  the church at Leonardtown, 
lozenges, upon which hamnable mottoes were printed, were 
scattered in the pews that they occupied. One citizen owned 

two savage m a s t s ,  which he had designated by the names 
of " Jeff Davis " and " Beanregard," as a tribute of reapect 

for those rebels. 
The negroes were delighted to see the troop, and danced 

with joy when the officers placed in arrest, or examined the 
premises of, " messa," who had hitherto swayed tho commu- 
nity without opposition. They always told falsehoods, and 
made answers that they thought would shield them from 
brutal punishment if they were questioned in the presence of 

any white citizens; but gave all the information they poi+ 



sessed when aasukd of protection, and eagerly pointed out 
the places in which arms and colors had been concealed ; and, 
by this means, an old cannon was dimvered in a swamp. 

I 
They were celebrating the holidays ; and I observed 6 t h  mm 

I 
prise, what my experience confirmed, that the majority of the 

I 

, whites an6 blacks of both sexes talked alike ; and the pecn- \ 

liar dialect which marks the performance {f EEtbipian min- 
strels is the common language of some of the best classes. 
I t  was generally impossible to distinguish between the maeter 
and his slave i i  the night, if the tones and style of - the con- 
verbtion formed the sole basis of the judgment. " Who dat 
trow de snowball ? " was the question asked by a very intelli- 

' ' gent citizen of Budd's Ferry, who owned mom than a hun- 

dred "hands," when a mischievous mldier, by akilfully 
* 

throwing this missile, struck bis portly back. The mulattoes, 
who had lost many of the physical features of the race, w m  

numerous ; and I saw near Leonardtown two men with sable 
complexions and bright aubum "wool." One of them, 
without knowing the fact, adopted an old saying, in letter and 
spirit, and stated that he did not drink any whiiey or get 
drunk until he became a Roman, and did the same aa the 

Romans. The often-repeated remark, " I'se a Roman," waa , 
the expression which he nsed to &ow that he belonged to the 
Catholic Church. When the men referred to the peculiar . 
color of his hair, hc said that it " p w e d  dm ; " and he liked 

it becanse he had seen pictnres of God, and "God had red 
har." This strange dogma of faith comprised the chief article I 

I 
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of hi religion, and was maintained with great fervor by all* 
aio11~ to the sacred paintings, the " p i c t m  of W," u p  

the walls of his house of worship. 
Large flocks of t u r k e y b u d s  were constantly flying in 

' the air ; and a farmer informed me that .they dippeared and I 
flew tq the field of carnage after the battle of BuU Run; 
from which they ietumed to their old haunta, near the h ln5  

of the Potomac, &r an absenca of three months. The ex- 
citement and exercise attending the march in the midst of 
winter improved the health of the men; and, dnring the 
three weeks that f~llowed the date upon which they mpied  

the regiment, not a single case of sickness occurred in thii 
command, while the remaining companies had from thiiy to 
fiRy names upon the surgeon's list. 

The natural obstacles of the climats, and winter seaaon, pre 
vented the entire army from advancing ; and preparations for 
an active campaign were made when the spring approached. 
Shelte~tents, that beneficial invention which enables the sol- 
dier to transport hii house upon his shoulders, and cartridgee 
containing three buck-shot and a bullet, were imed to the 

regiment; and surplus stores and clothing, which could not be 

carried, were sent to Washington and Alexandria for storage. 
Upon March 9, 1862, the enemy burned the echooners and 
steamer "George Page;" evacuated the earthworks upon 
which they had daily labored for six months ; and the ~ m & -  
iaan colors were fastened to the rebel flag-staffi in tbe a& 
noon. The reports 'of explasions in the abandoned forte and 

4 / 
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cnmpe that were located in the interior gradually grew fainter ; 
- and the sounds were barely perceptible when the retreating 
forcea were ten miles &om the Potomao. 

The river was once more thm mariners no longer pre- 
ferred darknew to light, or anxiously m n e d  the foreata and 
hilla of Viiginia to h v e r  amidat the beauty of -the aoenery 
the " horrid h h  " of the riflea and cannonof a lurking foe ; 
and transports in large numbers hourly sailed by the- ailent 
forts. Most of the siege-guns in the batteries were over 
charged, and b&t ; and the camagea were burning when 
the Union forces took pcw~8easiou. By a fortuitous coinci- 
d e w ,  one loaded piece, heated by the fire of the wood-work, 
discharged a ball at the moment that a schooner was within 
range ; and this was the last Solid shot which was thrown by 
rebel ordnance BC~OBB the Lower Potomac. This unlooked-for 
oxpl&on &&tad the tongnes of the few soldiers who were 
naturally despondent, and they began to croak, " The rehela 
have not gone yet ; " or, '' They are still there, and playing a 
deep game." When the appearance of the shortrlived, "Me* 

rimso " alarmed the country, the barges and boats, which had - . 

been collected at Run Pbint for the purpose of transporting 
the division to Virginia to assault the batteries, were loaded 
with gravel and stones ; and men were detailed to rink them 
in the channel if the iron monster attempted to amend tho 
river and bombard Washington. 

Upon April 5, 1862, the troop, animated by the victories 
which had *recently followed the Union arms, cheerfully quit 
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the familiar scenes of Budd's Ferry, bivouacked upon tbe 
btmks, snd embarked on the sixth upon the ateamboat "Em- 
peror," which conveyed the regiment, during the aucceeding 
week down the Potomac, and up the Pork. 



THE SIEGE OF Y O R K T O W .  

SEVERE storm prevailed during the voyage ; a;ld 
the vessel was compelled to anchor at Piny Point . 

and Fortress Monroe, and occupied six days in sail- 

ing a distance, which, under ordinary circumstances, 

could have been easily made in twenty-four hours. Tbe 
6 c  Emperor " towed two schooners that carried artillery-horses, 

a number of which died from the effects of expomre to the 

weather. The boat was crowded to excess with soldiers and 

home ; the rations were insufficient for the unexpected length 

of the time that was consumed ; the distressing pangs of sea- 

sicknees affected a number ; the first wave which washed the 

deck temporarily submerged one hundred and 6fty men, who 

were sleeping in their blankets ; and general discontent was . 

produced by these combined causes. A happy disembarka- 

tion took place upon April 12, at Ship Point, which was ten 

miles from Yorktown ; and the regiment formed at this time 

a part of the 6r& brigade, second division, and third corps, 

which were respectively commanded by Generals'Naglee, , 
Hooker, and Heintzelman. Strict orders had been issued 

that no negroes should be taken upon the transports at 
ba 



I 

Budd's Perry; but many who hod emiped trom mvitude, 
and labored for o&m, mpterioualy rejoined the troop at 
this place. 

1 Tbe division m h e d  through some abamloned r i f l e  
and redoubts, and encamped in h u t  of the works at York- 
town, within the mhge of rebd oannon. The men were en 
oompactly m d ,  that brigbaa occupied lese epsce than a 

regiment in ita regular camp. Tbe commands of Gteuenb 
Hooker and Kearney pikhed tbek tents upon the gnmnd 
that had been the headquartera of W a s b i n  and Lafay- 
ette in the ~volution; and the fhw of patriotiam glowed with 
p t e r  intensity when the soldiem beheld the mounds which 
their ancatom had built to win mmw and n a t i d  inde- 
pendence. While they were upon the m a d  from Ship I 

Point, the provost-guard pamed by the culumn with a quad 
1 of prisonere ; and I saw among hem a spy, who had vie- 

ited the camp at Bndd'e Ferry, and d i b u t e d  p h  tarcts. 
The ent& oonntry, from the landing-place to Yorkbm, wan 

a vast mvamp: the roads, whicb were unfitted far general 
we, had been converted into canala by the frequent r a k ;  
and it was neaessary to corduroy them before the wagon-him 

and heavy artillery could proceed to the front. Tbere nere 
many stagnant pooh upon the eorfaca; the soil waa illled 
with springe; and the oompaniea obtained good water h m  
wells which ~~d of empty beef and pork bam4 whioh 
were sunk into holes two and three feet in depth. 

The fddiem of Glen. Heintdman's oorps were engaged 
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for the e d n g  three weeks in fatiguing and incessant labor 
upon the works that were constructed under the diction of 
the engineers, upon the right of the army; but some divi- 

mom that formed the reserve performed no service. The 
men were ordered to fall in quietly in the morning, between 

thme and four o'clock, to form a line of battle ; and the . 

ranks shivered in the cold mist that usually covered the 
earth, and remained in the rear of their stacks until sunrise. 
A majority of the regiment, and sometimes the whole of it, 
were daily detailed for .fatigue-duty ; and reported- with arma 

and equipments at corps-headquarters, where every man was 
with an axe or spade, and large working-partiea 

proceeded to the dierent parts of the line. I t  was officially 
stated that these detachments, furnished by the corps, com- 
prised fifteen thousand soldiers, which was more than half of 
.its eilktive strength ; and the picket in its front requid the 
unceasing vigilance of five thoumud men. The h t  parallel 

waa established near Wormley Creek, a sluggish stream of 
an irregular width that flowed between banks which were 
covered with a thick growth of timber; and the siege waa 
prowuted with untiring industry. Bridges and roads were 
c o m c t e d  in the ravines for the passage of cannon and am- 

munition ; and ditches, revetments, and parapets were built 

in the advance. The tract of country between the amps and 
the breaatworka of the enemy was extremely level ; but fop 
eets of pine .and hemlock, and the absence of commanding 

hills, prevented the rebela from discerning the movements of 
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the besieging forces. The balloon, which this state of fsots 
rendered a necessity, made daily wconnokmcaa; and was 
stationed in a cavern, which eeemed to have been prepared by 
Nature for thii purpose, when it ww not floating in the air. 
An intense excitement existed in the army upon the 28th, 
when the ropes that were attached to the car parted, and the 
balloon, containing Gen. Fitz John Porter, rose rapidly, and 
was wafted towards Gloucester Point, until another current 
bore it in the opposite direction; and unfortnnately for the 
country, and the reputation of this officer, it fell inside of the 
Union lines. A division of labor was required to complete 
the works, and a small number felled and split trees; but 
tlie main body of the troops was employed in the trenches. 
An uninjured saw-mill, that was located a short distance from 
Gen. Heintzelman's headquarters, waa continually in opera- 
tion in the charge of mldiers, and furnished dimension-lumber 
to the engineers. After the first, parallel had been finished in 

the eolitude of the forest, regular approaches were made in 
the night, when they were invisible, and strengthened during 
the day, until the advanced works were erected upon the 
plain in front of Yorktown, within three hundred yards of the 
enemy, although the batteries and mortars were planted at 
points which varied in their distances from' the town from 
one-half to one and a half miles. 

Aided by the darkness, a small force was cautiously de- , 

ployed in a certain didotion, and silently labored with their 
shovels, placiig the excavated earth upon the side nearest the 
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enemy; and daybre& revealed an extended Crencb, that was ' 
two or three feet in depth and width. The laborers, knowing 

that each shovelful of gravel increased the size of their 
shield and made their position more secnre, worked with great 
diligence. The officers in charge of the fatigue-parties, am 
rounded by oircumstanees that excited or confused the mind, . 
sometimes committed queer mistakes. Upon one occasion, 
the gravel waa placed upon the wrong aide of the ditch, and 
the regiment, after it relieved the night detail, transferred 

the newly made bank to its proper position. The work did 
not connect upon the right in another portion of the line land 
an extent of grqund ten yards in breadth waa exposed to the 
rifles of two rebel sharpshooters, who had climbed up the 
large chimney of a burnt house, and made a loophole by 
knocking out one of the bricks. The soldiers, keeping close 

to the earth, rushed over the dangerow spot in one rank to 
the scene of their toil. These narrow trenohes were enlarged 
until they were ten or 'twelve feet in width, milea in length, I 

'and four or six feet deep ; and other bodies of troops built . 

trrrverees and magazines, and transported the artillery and 
neeeseary supplies to the batteries that we're completed. The 

technical terms used by the engineera in giving instructions 
were remembered by the men, who alwaya listened with con- 
fidence and respect to the comments of this superior class of 
offimrs, and in conversation facetiously and glibly - . 

. Talked of rumpart and ravine, 
And trenahee heed with gabion and fasohe." 
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The hostile gunners and pickets slrw the earth whem it m a  

thrown npon the parapet by thousands of revolving Bpaaes, 
and attempted to obstruct the progresa of the siege; but their 
constant ear ta  and volleys of shells and Minie balls tested 

the works, and the small loss that waa metained during their 
conatroction showed that they were properly exeuuted. The 
mil, in many places, was composed of minute marine ahella ; 
and the soldiers exhumed new specimens in widening the 
trenches, and faithfully served their country, and, at the =me 

time, ptified their kwh for geological studies. The redoubta 
and rifle-pita of the Revolution, which had diminished until 

they were only twenty inches in height, intersected those of 

the Union army at several points. A few metallio relica, cob 
roded by the rust of eighty years, were brought forth fmm 

their hiding-places in the earth. Tbe workmen became a+ 
customed to the concussion of artillery, and the harmleaa 
results that followed a large proportion of the reporta dis 
pelled every emotion of fear; and many amusing incidents 
illustrating the good spirits of the troops occurred in the for- 

tifications. Questions relating to the claim of two soldiers to 
use the same spade often arose ; and, after the usual amount 

. of reason and profanity had been exhausted, blows were ex- 
changed, and several personal encounters took place, while the 
missiles of destruction were flying over the combatants. If 
a hat-and blue overcoat were placed npon the handle of a 
spade, and elevated above the bank, bullets always greeted 

them; and sometimes, when the clothing was removed, the 



rebela who perceived the motives of the invisible soldier that 
held it fired to enable the men to witness their skill as shrvp 
shooters. One of the Union marksmen saw by means of hia 
teleaoopia rifle a man upon the ramparts of Yorktown, who 
smueeiT hi companions by making significant gestures towarda 
the l ies,  and performed queer flourishes with hi fingers, 
thumbs, and n m .  The distance between them waa so great, 
that the b k n  suppoaed he was safe ; but the unerring ball 
pierced his heart, and he fell inside of the works. The brig- 
ade commander called for volunteers to. dig a sharpshooter's 
pit in a dangerous position in the front, snd excused two 
men in the regiment who performed the tasL from fatigue 
duty for the space of three days. 

At the end of two weeks, an important advance had been 
made from the first parallel ; and the massive breast-works of 
the enemy, upon which guns of different calibers had been 
mounted, could be examined. When their artillery had a 

good range upon an unfinished work, a man was constantly 
upon the watch, and shouted, " Lie low ! " or, " Look out for 
that shell ! " m soon as the puff of white smoke darted forth, 
and preceded by. a few precious seconds the arrival of the. 
iron messenger. Pick-axes and shovela were instantly caat 
upon the ground ; while those that used them jumped into 
srrfe ditches, and promptly resumed their labor when the shot 
passed over them, or the sentinel exclaimed, " They fired that 

ball the other way." An officer who was once engaged upon 

this duty said, " There is a big cloud, and that hundred- 
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pound gnn baa bnret," when one of their maet pomrful pieow 

had been shattered into neeleee hgmenta. Tbere waa more 
danger in returning to the camp aRer the allousd taelr for the 
day waa ended, than in toiling at the front ;. h u a e  the foe, 
who had ascertained the hour at w h i i  the " shovel divisiom " 
mre  generally relieved, opened t b j j  bathien, and ecattered 

ebof and hell  into every portion of the road ovea whioh tbey 
were obliged to m h .  

The proper dimbarge of picketduty at this b reqnired 
mldiera who posaeseed, in the bieat degree, the qualitieg of 
courage and aIf-poaseaaion. The principal part of the re@ 
ment rested during tbe day in a ravine which partially ehel- 
bred i t  from the 6re. of the enemy ; and remained in a atate 

of readineaa to ruah, at a seoond's notioe, to the point that 
wae attacked, whenever tboee npon pmta crouched behind 

times and knob gave the alarm. Tbe sharpehootere of both 
armies, who were concealed in little pita in the extreme front, 
were always relieved in the night ; and the person who moved 

npon the open plain was a target for deadly riflea. There 
waa no relief for those that were wounded in theee hamdolls 

positiooe, until the sun sank beneath the horizon ; and mme . 
of these unfortnnata heroea languished and died, whiie their 

oomrades were unable to alleviate their sllfferings. I t  rn a 
difficult taelr for the 05cens to reatrain the curiosity of wetlm 

men who wiahed to reoonnoitre the rebel worke, - whioh m 

6 ambled in their appearanw the bink of a railroad, -count 

, the eannons, and wakleeely e x p  themselvee for this p m  
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pose ; but the command, " Cfet down from there, you fool ! " 
or, ' I  Stay by the stack in your places ! " made them return 
to the ranks. The chariot of Phabus travelled slowly 
through the skies ; and during these weary horn, letters were 
written, books w k  read : but the largest number, exhaukd 
by unremitting labor upon the forts, slept near their mue 

kets, and were undisturbed by the flight of she& and 
bullets. 

The companies advanced about two hundred yards from 
the reserve after sunset, and deployed upon the field in fmnt 
of the ravine, and group of three men were stationed st fie 
quent intervals. Night had blinded the eyes of the attentive 
sharpshooters; but their ears caught every spund, and the 
slight orackliig of dry twigs and bushes beneath the cautious ' 
feet c a d  two or three balls to whistle in the vicinity. En- 
veloped in a rubber blanket, and resting upon their breasta 

on the earth, two men upon each post stimulated to the ut- 
most their powers of observation, while tbe third - who was 
regularly relieved by a comrade - slept as well as the 
weather and circumatanw would permit. If a light was 

seen, it kindled a fire of musketry which extinguished it; 
and although nine-tenths of the soldiers, like ordinary people, 
were in the habit of stating that they could not live without 
their pipe, t o b m ,  and a "smoke," the rifles of the robe18 
effected a temporary reform in this respect, and there was no 
smoking upon picket-duty in the front. I t  seemed suporflu- 
ow, but strict orders were issued prohibiting fires : and some 

4 
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timea a reeklm man, prokctad by the trunk of a tree, tied a 
match to a stick, and held it up to attract the noti08 of the 

enemy ; and the experiment waa a l m p  mecesetnl. Myriads 
of the insect termed, in oommon language, the firefly, genep 
ally filled the air ; and a field-oficer, observing one of them 
upon a bnsh in a very dark night, and supposing that it n 
the ignited match of an inveterate moker, said, in a low tone 
of voice, " Put out that light 1 " The order was 11110be yed, and 
he again spoke : " Put out that light, you scoundrel 1 " and 
then moved towards the object that had excited his indigna- 
tion, and frightened the fly, which flew away amid& the ha& 
repressed laughter of the spectatore. 

The corporal of a post that I relieved the first time the . 
regiment wae upon picket at Porktown, pointing to a hole 
which had been made by the bursting of 8 shell about twenty 
feet b m  him, jocosely said, " There is a grave already dug, 
large enough for three of you." The national forces were 
not allowed to bnild campfires in the night, bemuse it waa 

thought that the rebels would gain, by this means, information 
regarding their number and position ; but the enemy exhibited 
ao such fc r ,  and the heavens above Porktown an! Gtlouce 
ter Point reflected tbe lights that extended four or five milea 
in the of their works. While the rumbling of the artil- 
lery, and wagons conveying supplies in the diatant encamp 
ments of both armia, the sharp stroke of the axe and the 
dull ring of the spade upon the intrenchments, and especially 
the shrill clatter of the maohiney of the saw-mill, confnewd - 
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the ear with opposing sonnds, an unnatural stillness prevailed 
in the space of ground between the hostile pickets, who were 
so near each other at times, that the rattling of an officer's 
mord, and the click of a rifle when it wag primed, were & 
tinctly head. .& the Union officers expected a aortie, and 
the commander of the foe anticipated an assault, the tour of 
night duty srarely passed away unmarked by heavy f i h g  ; and 
volleys of musketry, and charges of grape, swept over the 
field, and a decisive battle seemed to be imminent. The mid- 
night air chilled the soldiers, who were obliged to remain 
quietly upon their posts, trembling with cold ; and there war, 

m much suffering in the few hours of picketservice, that 
they were willing to become disciples of Zoroaster, and w o ~  
ship Ormuzd when the twilight gladdened their hearts, and 
they retired to the ravine. 

The bushes and short pines affected by the breeze, and 
flickering light of the T i t  campfires, appeared to some 
excited eyes like advancing horses, and masses of men ; and 
shots were fired at the waving branches. Negroes and small 
quads of deserters, and soldiers who lost their way in at- 
tempting to pass between the posts, came inside the lines every 
night; and orders were given to the sentinels to allow them 

to approach, but to resist a laage force. One rebel, who wae 
taken by the regiment, gave an amuaing account of the meana 

by which he effected his escape. A man challenged, when 
he heard the s m d  of footsteps, and, receiving no answer. 

fired, and Bfterwards boasted that he had killed a " Yank ; " 



I 

but hi8 comrades saw a dead pig in front of hie poet upon the 
next morning. The pickets, deterred by the boundleaa ridi- 
cde  which this inoident mused in their brigade, were extreme 
ly.cautions, and did not discharge their pieces in the night, 
unless they were absolutely eertain that the enemy m e 4  
the line ; and thii prisoner cregt upon hie hand0 and knees 
d l  he had "grnnted by the guanb." 

The troop improved their: shelter tents, tbe rid&le of 
which was scarcely three feet fmm the earth, by making doom 
and carpets of bough and strips of bark, which were taken 

from the treea by the nse of the bayonet. At the head of 
the company street were the headquarters of the brigade com- 
mander, -a general of great wealth, whocarried aome pullets 
upon the campaign ; and the crowing of the m t e r  in the 
morning gave a domestic character to the camp. Although 
the batteries of Magrnder hourly opened, our gunners, in 
those that were completed, with the exception of that upon 
the extreme right, were commanded not to return the fire, 
unless atGcked ; and the garrison waa slightly molested d u ~  

ing the siege. The banda were silent, and no bugle or drum 
mnded the calls, which might &close b an observing foe the 
dispositions of- the Union army. The prince' de Joinville, 
who ssya in his pamphlet that he " used to go to the front for ,: 
this cannonade, as if it were an entertainment," makes the 
following strange statement, which is poetical language and 
fiction : " On fine spring evenings, the troops came in gayly, 
to the sound of martial musio, through the blossoming woods." 
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The wldiers, who did not " go " from a place of safety in 
tpe rear, but lived at the front, who were present, not 

for " entertainment," but to' perform the hard labor and 
sleepless vigil, will say that the prince's description is as a* 
curate as his painting of the battle of Gaines's i ill. 

The dead and wounded were generally carried to the rear, 
upon the Yorktown Road, which ran by the camp; and the, 
bgeons of the brigade amputated the arm of one of the en- 

gineers, who had been injured by the fragment of a shell 

whiie he was reamnoitring the forts. The operation was high- 
ly successful ; and the officer remarked, in the best of spirits, 
" I hished my sketch." He remained at brigade headqua~ 
ters about two days, and then entered a hospital which was 
under the supervision of regular army mgeons. They ex- 

pressed the usual contemptuous feelings for vol.unteers ; called 
the work a " botch; " removed the old bandages; and need- 
lessly experimented upon the limb, until secondary hemorrhage 
took place, and within six hours the-person was dead. Great 
indignation was expressed by the members of the brigade, 
when they learned the facts attending his death ; and those ' 
who were well acquainted wih ,the cast: asserted that he had 

been murdered. 
The constant interruption of sleep by the artillery and mus- 

ketry; the formation of the line of battle atal l  hours of the 
day and night ; the continued labor upon the earthworks and 

roads ; the exposure and excitement in the camp and upon 
picketduty; the rain which fell two days in three, and in- 
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creased tenfold the burdens of the troop ; the quality of m y  

rations, and the absence of medical supplies ; the lack of time 
m d  means to preserve. habita of cleanliness ; the mampy 
nature of the country, and the character of the climate, -p 
duced disease, and thonsnnds were d i e t ed  with fevers. The 
list of patients in the hospitals included a number of cowards, 
who always disgrace every regiment, and feigned sickness to 
escape the dangers of the siege. Tho contents of two quarti 
bottles and two pint boxes comprised the medical stores of 
many commands, and were administered as a specifio for all 

complaints. I have seen a surgeon give medicine from the 
same cup for a sore throat and a scalded foot. 

An hour before daybreak, upon April 26, two companies 
from the regiment, and a detachment from the F i t  Massa- 
' chusetts Volunteers, captured and levelled a hnette which was 

built in an advanced position and annoyed the working 
parties. I was awakened about two horn after midnight by 
the stern voice of the captain of an adjoining company, which 
he waa fofming into line with difliculty, because some of the 
men wished to drink the coffee which had been made for this 
occasion. He summarily ended this cause of delay by kick- 
ing over their cups ; and they marched with sullen steps to the 
front, but performed their duty, and received the thanks of 
the commander-in-chief. 

b 

The preparations for the bombardment were nearly corn-, 
p l e a  ; and it was stated that one hundred and one cannons and 

mortara, some of which were two-hundred-pound Parrott gum, 
6 
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mounted in fourteen batteries, would open upon the enemy 
on May 5, and throw into the rebel works a shell in every 
second. The cannonading was anusually active during the 
afternoon and evening of the third ; &ella constantly exploded 
in the camps, with few serious results ; and a desperate sortie 
was considered a sure event. The morning of the 4th was 
quiet; and the pickets discovered that the furious artillery 6ra 

had deceived the general, while Yorktown had been evacuated, 
and the national flag was triumphantly placed upon the aban- 
doned forte. This was an event that had been wholly d o n +  

seen. The fatiguedetails labored in the trenches during the 
night, and others had been notified to relieve them upon the 
following morning. Loud cheers resounded along the line, 
from the York River to Warwick Creek, when the result was 
otjkially announced ; and the bands, which had been dumb so 
long, again enlivened the sol@era ; and the notes of a thou- 
sand dmms, fifes, and bugles, filled the woo& with a " discord 

of melody." The division, led by Gten. Hooker, and forming 
the infantry advance of the army, with rations for t h e  days, 
and in heaqparohimg order, pushed forward at noon upon 
the Yorktown &ad to support the cavalry which was pursu- 
ing the retreating forces. I n  passing by the tanant!ess pits 
of the aharphootera upon the plain, the man who had firmly 
grasped his rifle, and crept ailently from post to post during 
the perilow nights of the siege, viewed the harmless works, ' 

d the ruins of the storehonses and wharves which were burn- 

ing at thie time, with emotio11~ of joy; and - 
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Phll well he bore hts anopprrased, 
And marched with wldler-ULs erected breutP 

Thoueands of slaves had labored for months upon theee 
fortifications, which had been designed by skilful engineera, 
and had "formidable profiles, eighteen feet thickness of 
parapet, and generally ten feet depth of ditch," " with well- 
made sod revetments." The peculik spelling of the inscrip 
tions, and @ally the nord " dide," d mneb .mum- 
me& in the ranks when they passed by the gravea of aome 
rebel eoldiers. 

Before the evacuation, tbe rebeh buried t o e  in the 
vicinity of the springs, hospitals, and other places which they 
supposed the soldira would viait, and for a dietanoe of thwe 
miles in the roads over which the army marched. Some of 
those who firat entered the works were killed and mangled by 
this diabolical means. The newly made earth revealed tJ.w 

&tion of theea conmaled infernal m m h ;  and pioneera 
drove stakes into the ground, and guarda were p l a d  near 
them to eaution the troop and prevent them from wakiing 
upon destruction. Canteens, articles of dobhing, and equip 

ments were thrown aaide to tempt the unwary reliweeker; 
but the peraon who pioked them up pulled. the wire or cord 
which was fastened to the cap of a hidden shell. " Keep to 
the right ! " " Qu to the left ! " " Don't touch that coat I " 
the sentinels shouted to the column as it moved forcod, and 
vacillated from one aide of the way to the other to avoid the 
aeridns conaequenew Bhat d d  follow a &bp. 
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THE BATTLE OF WILLIBMSBURQ 

Q HE tmop continued to march upon the Williams- 
burg Road, after leaving Porktown, until they . 
reached the " Half-way House," which was seven 
miles from the two places. They were compelled to 

halt three hours, because Qen. Smith's division, that had 1 

moved upon another and more direct road, mupied the 

highway which Qen. Hooker wished to use. A squad of 
a dozen hatless and horseless cavalry brought the news that 
the enemy was in line of battle at a point about five milea 
distant; and thie waa joyful intelligence to regiments that 
were impatient to be baptized with the fire of conflict. An 
aide shouted in a loud voice, at sunset, " Gen. Smith's 
division will take the road to the right, and Gen. Hooker will 
move to the left I " The black blonds that overcast the eky, 
and the gloom that permilea the foreat, 

"Made that darker 
Which was dark enough before in 

and the outcries of many I 

1 
a' A roldisr fhll of atrange oath 

I 
68 
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were the only guides whieh were eafely followed by the men, 
who p m e d  their course over a narrow pathway that led 
from Cheesecake Church through a swamp, and frequently 
stumbled over logs, or sank into the water and mud. In the 

confusion which these circumstanw produced, the woods 
were filled with soldiers, who were trying to find the way 
to the front; and one corps commander, with a portion of 
his staff, waa isolated from the troop, and forced to remain 

. absent until daybreak. Overcome by the fatigues of the 
march, the members of the division threw themsel~es'u~on 
the ground a short time before midnight, and rested near the 
places in which they stood when the halt was ordered, ll~ltil a 

heavy rain fell, which destroyed sleep, and increased the 
weight of knapsacks and clothing. 

The lines were quietly formed upon May-8, at daybreak ; 
and the first brigads advanced, in the midst of the storm, 
which still continued, upon the Hampton or Lee's Mill Road, 
that had been cut through a dense forest. A small earth- 

wo~k, which the enemy held against the attack of the cavalry 
upon the previous day, had been abandoned in the night; 
and a large proportion of the command did not imagine that 
there would be any fighting until the reprtg of the & 
mishers' rifles were heard in the front, and surgeons, 
chaplains, commissaries, quartermastors, cooks, and the 
horses of oftioers who dismounted, promptly retired to the 
rear. The brigade halted, while preparations were made for 

an engageme&; and Gen. Hooker, who assigned the regi- 
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ments to their posts, ordered the " Eleventh " to file to the 

right of the road, and smilingly said to the major, " This is 
a strong position, and the devil himself cannot drive you out 

of it." - " We are willing that he should try it," the offi- 

cer replied. The firing between tlie skirmishers became 

animated : but the cartridges in the muskets had been wet 

by the storm, although every exertion had been\ made to 

prevcnt this result; and the snapping of percussioncaps was 

more frequent than the whistling of bullets. Whenever 

there was a cessation in the rain during the remainder of the 

day, the men were continually drawing their ruined charges, 

and cleaning the guns in the turmoil of the battle. 

The topographical features of the scene of conflict, which 

was confined to a small extent of ground that bordered upon 

the Hampton Road, were similar to those of Yorktown. 

Redoubts which eqtended across the Peninsula had been 

built upon a plain ; and the open space, half a mile in width, 

in front of them, in which many pits had been dug for the 

sharpshooters, was bounded by the " forest primeval," a 
large belt of which had been felled, and formed an abattis 

that no organized body of troops &uld penetrate. The only 

means of approaching these works consisted of two roads;/the 

Hympton and the Yorktown, which were exposed to the 

guns of the largest redoubt, called Fort Magruder. The 
regiments were deployed upon the right and left of the 

Hampton &ad : the skirmishers steadily advanced, while 

khe enemy fell &k until the men held a line in the edge of 



the abais  ; and the sharpshooters picked d the gunnera in 
the work. The thick mist which covered tbe earth in the 
morning confounded the rebels, who could not see the bab 
talio~ls, and did not open their batteries because they did not 
know the point to which tbey could direct their fire with 
effect, and occasionally threw a random shot to elicit a reply 
from the artillery. A I.egalar battery was unl'll~lbered npon 
the plain after a delay c a d  by the bad condition of the 
roads ; but the foe, aaeertsining ite position by the rattling of 
the wheels, immediately concentrated their ibe upon it with 
such deadly accuracy, that the frightened cannoneers, with a 
few conspicuous exceptions, deserted their pieces before a 
single shell had been discharged. The officers and men 
belon,$ng to a battery composed of volunteers instantly 
mhed to the guns, and, with the aid of another body of 

I artillery, silenced every cannon in Fort Magruder after firing 
an hour. When the rain  topped at bne time, the skir- 
mishers reported that two white flags were visible npon the 
rebel parapet ; but they were the colors of war, not peace. 

The regiment was ordered to skirmish to the Yorktown 
Road at nine o'clock to ascertain the position of the enemy in 
its neighborhood; and no force was encountered, so that the 
connection betwe_en the front and the main portion of the 
"Army of the Potomac" was unobstructed. The second 

I and third, the Sickles or Excelsior, and the Jersey brigades 
of the division were posted npon the left of the Hampton 

Road aa soon as they arrived, and the firing at noon became 
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a prolonged volley of mde t ry .  The rebel commander, 
deceived by the length of the skirmish line and the vigor of 
the attack in the morning, mppoaed that the entire force of 
Gen. McClellan confronted him, and remained within the 
breastworks, and acted upon the defensive. &n. Johnston 
wished to detain the Union columns at Williamsburg until 

night, to enable his trains to escape : all the retreating divisions 
were halted when 'the s k i i h e m  were driven in by the 
brigade; and some troops that were ten miles beyond the 
town conntermarched, and took an active part in the conflict 
during the afternoon. Unfortunately for the =red cause, 
no such energy was exhibited by the &mmander of the 
Union forces, who styled h ise l f  the " senior officer upon the 
field," and declined to advance hiis brigades and make a feint, 
or re-enform Gen. Hooker upon the Porktown b a d ,  although 
he was constantly notified in regard to the dangerous position 
which thh officer Gaa fighting to maintain. 
The regiment remained in its position, near the Yorktown 

Road, supporting a battery; and fixed bayonets when a charge 
was expected from the cavalry which had assembled in force. 
Reenforcements were hourly increasing the numbera of the 
enemy in front; and the extended limes of the division, which 
was pressed at all points, slowly contracted, while the foe 
moved a heavy body in the ravines which ran across the 
plain and sheltered it from the infantry iire, and attempted to 
turn the left by a vigorous assault upon that flank. To meet 
thii maag that wae advancing to annihilate the m n d  and 



- t h i i  brigades, the firet, which was oommanded by Cfsn. 
Grover, was withdrawn from the right, and odered to sup 
port the left, which was yielding gradually, but making a 

stubborn defence. As w n  as this movement was perceived, 
the rebels captured, without opposition, four e n s ,  which were 
embedded in the mud, and could not be removed or guarded 
by the troop that were required for a more important duty in 
another part of the field. The regiment rejoined the division 
at the critical moment of the contest; and, while a new lino 
was established, I witnessed one of the rare exhibitions of the 
power of a commanding presence, which great exigencies d e  

, mand. The remnant .of a brigade, which had misted with 
brilliant valor the onset of superior numbers, dimoraged by 

its large lossea in officers and men and the absenoe of re- . 
enforcements, retrented to escape capture ; and the regiments 

I mingled together in confusion while they fell back into the 
road. The yells of the exulting rebels proclaimed their mc- 

ceaa ; and the gallant soldiers, who had taken the cartridges 
from the boxes of dead and wounded comrades when their 
ammunition was exhausted, commenced to rush to the rear 
in disorder. Qen. Hooker, who was riding along the linea, 
at once halted his favorite white horn in the midst of the 
medley, and exclaimed, "Men ! what does this mean?' You 
must hold your ground ! " The voice that uttered these sim- 
ple worda had always taught justice and patriotism in the 
camps ; the upliftad hand had always returned the salute of 
every soldier in his division; the form had ever been seen 
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in the h n t  when the storm of bullets fell and spared not; 
the dress was the uniform of a brigadier-general, who wel- 
comed the dangers that belonged to his rank. The recouec- 
tion of these exalted qualities flashed through the minds of 
all, and the gynmanding appearance was that of one who 
was " every inch " a general. I t  inspied the timid with 
courage ; the weak became strong ; and every man stopped in 
his place, and faced the eneGy. 

Smith's New-York Battery of Napoleon guns was literally 
planted in the E p t o n  Raad, which tho rain and travel had 
converted into a bed of mud, in which the wheels and w 
riages were partially buried; and the cannoneers sank to 
their knees while they wero loading and discharging their 
pieces. The abattis was a stumbling-block that impeded the I 
advance of those who had felled it to check the national 
army ; and tbe enemy was forced to make a long detour to 
the left to avoid it. The .regiment crossed the road, and 
formed a line of battle which was parallel with it, nnd s u p  
ported the battery that waa double-charged with canister; 
and silently waited for the grand assault, which was every 
moment anticipate& One captain, who had always been 
excessively particular in &.gaing hi company in the camp, ' ' 

and was privately known as " Right Dress," displayed upon 

thii trying occasion the most minute care; and henceforth . 

there was no complaiut about his conduct in t h i  respect. 
The ranks in filing into the woods were transposed, so that 
the rear rank was in front when they halted ; and some, who 
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found themselves in thii position in the rear, immediately 
forced their way into the rank that was neareat the foe. The 
hostile batteries, which had remained silent since nine, a.m., 
re-opened ; and shot and shell mept the roads and wooda; 
enfiladed the regimental-line ; and a numbef were eerionsly 

injured by the falling limbs of tpa that had been severed by 
them in their flight. 

It was impossible to see objects with dinctneas tbrongh 
the underbrush and huge oaks of the forest; but the ominow 
cemtion of the rehel musketry and yells at this point indi- 
cated the movement of the troop, for which the general had 
already prepared with the limited force under hii command. 
Subsequent events showed that Johnston intended to capture 
the battery by deploying two columns, which would subject 
the support to a fire upon ita ftank and front at the same 
instant. I perceived, through,a slight opening in the woode, 

the ranks of the enemy, moving,-within h e  distance of sixty 
feet, in a direction that was parallcl with the position of the 

regiment; but they crouched upon the ground, with their 
faces towards me, and carried their riflcs at " trail-arms." 
Many of them were arrayed in the blue overcoats that had 
been taken from the dead and wounded when they succeeded 
in driving the brigades from the first line; and an earnest 
debate ensued; in which it was insisted that they belonged to 

regiments which had been fighting in the front ; and officers 
of the highest rank ordered the men to hold their lire. 

" They are rebels ! " " They are our own men ! " " Don't 
.. 
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yon see those dirty white hats?" " Those are our overcoats, 
any how I "  " They -are getting into line I "  " They would 
not be so near if they were rebels 1 " were some of the outc 
cries which were spoken upon every side. " I'll h, orders 
or no orders ! " aaid several soldiers ; but, when they aimed, 

their companions, who wpposed they were firing upon their 
friends, grasped them, and forcibly pointed the muzzles of 

the guns towards the skies. These moments of suspense, 
when hesitation was death, were agonizing in the extreme. 

- Casual glimpses through the woods convinced the men of 
their real character ; but there was no danger while the enemy 
was in motion in their front : and every person in the align- 
ment placed hi musket against hi shoulder, and, taking a 
careful aim, anxiously awaited the final order of command, 
"Pire!" 

" There is a white fhg ; don't shoot now 1 " " They are 
coming in to give themselves up ! " were the exclamations of 
many tongues ; when the color-beare~unfurled a small white 

'battle-flag upon which a coat of arms had beon formerly 
painted, which had faded so that there was a sliglit stain in 
the centre of it, which I noticed from my standpoint ; but it 
would be invisible at tlie usual distance between contending 
armies. These colors were borne by the foe to deceive tho 
soldiers; and the base purpose was successful in many con- 
flicts, in which charges affecting the honor of this mode of 
warfare could be sustained by the testimony of thousands. 
A private in the company upon my left walked about twenty 
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feet towards the color-bearer to " show them the way to 
come in," and extended his hand to receive the white flag. 
A squad instantly discharged their rifles at him, and he fell 

upon the ground, pierced by three balls; and the entire rebel 
line f w d  to the front. Every doubt vanished : and, befbre 
they could cock their piem, the regiment waa a wall of 6re ; 
and it was easier for tbe enemy to hew the way with ~BWJNIE , 

-through the abattia than overleap it. The proximity of the 
forceg, the accuracy of the aim, and the perfection of the 
volley, produced in the rebel ranks a havoc which was seldom, 
if ever, surpassed in the history of the war. ' 6  Shoot that 
officer on borseback ! " a sergeant shouted, pointing in the 
diction in which he aimed. A section fired : he fell from his 
horse; and, after the battle, there were fiReen or twenty 
aldien who were certain that they had discharged the fatal 

shot. Many guns were foul and h p ,  and the cartridgee 
were forced hohe by striking the rammere againat stump 
and trees during the act of loading. Not a bullet whiled 

from the front at the end of &en minutes: the atkcking 
party fled, leaving mere than half of their number upon the 
field; and the I&ge wounds made by the "buck and b d "  
id t h i  close action excited general astonishment. 

The bullets froni the enfilading column, in the mhn while, 
- 

decimated the regiment; and another change of its poaitim 
was rendered necessary. Tbe &muons of the battery, which 
the support had defended with such succees, rewarded it by 
pouring into.thia advmoing maas hoeasant ohargea of crmister, 
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which shattered the ranks to such an extent that they eagerly 
retreated to the ravine from which they had emerge#. Jete 
of turbid water followed the recoil of the guns ; and at night 
the generals and their commands were besmeared with the 
mud in which they were so often mired during the engage- 
ment. Gen. Heintzelman, the corps commander, joined Gen. 
Hooker at the front : but the first reenforcements of infantry 

consisted of Gen. Berry's brigade, which was included in the 
division of Gen. Kearney, who had marched twelve m;w; 
having left Yorktown in the rear of the army. While other 
officers bivouacked @ the vicinity of the field, and rendered 
no assistance to those that bad hitherto performed the fighting, 
the troops of Maine and Michigan, imbued with the spirit of 
their indomitable commanders, double-quicked through the 
slough of the Hampton &ad; and no soldiers were ever more 
anxious to encounter the inimical forces. " polla 1 men, 

holla! " said Gen. Heintzelman, with hi peculiar nasal - 
twang, .to the division which had been relieved, and waa 
acting in the reserve : '' Richmond is taken ! " and the Grst 
Union cheers during the contest rose. He mas not fully 
satislied with the response, and shouted, "Bring up the 
bands I Play Yankee Doodle, or any thing ; butmake some 
noise." A quad of musicians who belonged to different 
regiments was collected together, and the strains of Dixie 
and Yankee Doodle mingled in the din of the musketry and 
cannonade. The execution of the musio in a public assembly, 
if it waa viowed from an artistic point of view, would be 
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pronounced inferior ; but the dbt upon the Pederal battalions 

was equal to the presence of a division or a batterg. The 
soldiers, exhansted by the hardship of the preceding twenty 
four hours, received new strength ; and the loud humha 
misled a discomfited enemy, who did not make another 
advance after the repulse which Gen. Kearney's gallant 
troops had made decisive ; and " the red field was won." 

 he fack attending the death of two skulkers may be 
adduced to show the folly of trying to evade a soldier's duty , 

in the day of battle. Whie one was peeping over a log, 
behind which he had concealed himself, a bullet entered him 
temple, which was the only part 'of his person that was 

exposed. Another, who had cautiously moved until he was 
ten yards in the rear of his company, was pierced by two 

balls, which dodged between the legs of hi comrades; and 
died after he had lingered in agony for a fortnight. A . 
captain in the regiment was compelled to quit the service 
because be wed his eyes, and consulted a small pkketc 

compass, which led h i ,  with a third of his company, towmds 
Porktown, when the reports of cannon, if he had pricked his 
ears, would have callcd him to the battlefield in the opposite 
direction. However, upon the roll of honor, I snw the 

names of three brave men, reported killed, who would have 
. 

been discharged by the surgeons for physical disability if they 
had not refused to accept the certificates to this effect. The 

bodies of some who were shot in the Hampton Road sank 
into the mud; and their remains were completely crushed 
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beneath the wheels of the vast trains and heavy cannon that 
passed over them during the succeeding week. 

The storm continued aRer the deadly struggle was ended; 
but it was not heeded by those who had battled from morn- 
ing till night. I n  bese hours of rest for the wearied, the 
non-combatants of the army, the members of the supply 
departments and am1;ulance corps, clerks, teamsters, musi- 
cians, and stragglers, who remain in the rear in time of 
action, visited the field, plundered the dead of both armies, 
and rifted the knapsacks of those who had fought while they 
were asleep. Tho .sun rose in a cloudless sky upon the 
6th : but the enemy, having saved their trains, had fled ; and 
Williamsburg was occupied without opposition. Seven 
cannon had been abandoned, because the horses could not 
extricate them.from the. mud; and shot and shell were scab 
tered in the road. The guns had been spiked ; dishes, pans, 
kettles, and Dutch ovens, were demolished in the camps and 
redoubts ; and packs of p l a y i n p d s  had been thrown into 
the streets of the town. The soldiers visited every portion of 
the field to search for wounded or dead comrades, and 
witnessed without emotion scenes which lost their horror on 
account of their frequeniy ; and, in many cases in which the 
dcath had been instantrtneous, the attitude of the slain 

indicated the last act of their lives. The adjutant of a New- 
Jersey regiment was shot while he was resting upon one knee, 
and glancing towards the advancing line of the enemy through 

a field glass ; but his limbs had not relaxed. Many hands, in 



every motion of loading and firing, dutched with the h 
hand of death the rammer, gun, or cartridge. I noticed that 

a number of the dead of the Union army had been muti lad 

by bwieknives, made of large, coarse files which the rebels 
carried in their sheaths ; and gashes dkfignred the heads and 

faces. The brief experience of a single engagement satisfied 

men of the useleasn~,~ of revolvers or Sb for the purposes 

of war, and they disappeared from b t h  armies. Nearly one 

hundred of the enemy, in one part of the woods, had been 

kiilcd while they were lying upon the ground; and the 

bullets had penetrated their foreheads. Some, who had livcd 

a ,  few hours a h r  they wero wounded, grasped photographs 

of letters, upon which their dying eyes mated when the 

thoughb of cherished and happy homes banished suffering. 

Some of the cartridges used by the foe contained no bullet, 

but consisted of twelve buckshot. The pockets of friend and 

enemy had been turned inside out by the m y  thieves men- 

tioned in the preceding pages ; and the buttons of tho uniforms 

of every traitor had been removed. " I wish there was a 

battle every week,"- one of those miscreants remarked, in 
speaking of the amount he had stolen. 

I n  wandering over the field, a corporal found in the pocket 

of a rebel a piece of t o b m  upon which the blood had been 

coagulated, and the professional army thief had not touched 
' it ; but he m h e d  the article, took a " chaw," and reserved 

the rest for future consumption. Head-boards were erected 

over the graves of the Union soldiers by their cornradcs, ana 
6 
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the corpses of the enemy were buried by fatigne-partiea ; and 

the spot upon which they died waa their laat resting:plsce 

upon $he earth. Details interred the horses, h g e  numbers 

of which had been killed. Tbe woods and abattis upon the 

battle-field were burned for sanitary reasons; and the unex- 

ploded shells which had been thrown during the conflict 

were continually b d g  in the flames. A surgeon ord@ 

the pioneers to dig the gave  for an unconscious and wounded 

rebel, who was supposed to be dying; but .the general sent 
him to the hospital, and he lived. 

Before the regiment had received orders to leave the field 

upon the 6th, an incident came under my obrwrvation which 

illustrates tho difference between an officer of substance and 

one of show, and the wide contrast between a hero and a 

shirk. A brigadier-general of artillery, dressed in spotless 

apparel and white gloves, who, during the fighting of the 

previous day, was standing upon the rampar@ of Yorktown, 

and watching the ripples that marked the wake of the trans 

ports when they steamed up the York, halted bis horse, in 

the morning, near a battery which bad taken an active part 
in the battle ; and, as a matter of courrw, horses, guns, and 

men were covered with 'mud. H e  rebuked its commander, _ 
who still suffered from hi fatiguing labors, for the dirty a p  

pcarancc of the artillery, and asked, in that arrogant tone of 

authority which characterizes many worthleas officers, " I s  

that battery in a fit condition to move upon the enemy? " 
' " Yes, it ie," he replied. 
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"Areyouaregular? Doyouaay'Yea'tome?" . 
" Yea, I said my battery was ready for service." 
" Say, ' Yes, sir,' " he repied, and placed great emphaeie 

upon the term " sir." 
" Yes, sir," the lieutenant repeatad with a salute ; and the 

dignitary, with his silver star and glistening gilt buttons, d e  

away. 3% was the type of a large claw of re+ and staff- 

officers, who always regarded external show, but never said 
any thing about the services of a battalion ; and the omisaion 
to 'uae the word "sir," or a formal salute, was a greater 

blemish upon the m r d  of a subaltern than the atrocious 
crimes of drunkenness, cowardice, or treason. 

The reader has already observed that the inexplioable blnn- 

dei of Gen. McDowell at tbe first action of Bull Run waa 
committed upon a grander wale at Williimsburg, and four- 
fiRhe of the Army of the Potomao were nowombatants ; and 
the division was aaved from destruction by the abiity and 
oommading presence of Gen. ~ooker .  In  his concise report 

of thita battle, he justly writee the following sentence-: " H i  
tory will not be believed when it is told that the noble officers 
and men of my division were permitted to carry on this un- 
equai strnggle from morning until night, unaided, in the pres 
ence of more than 30,000 of their countrymen with arms in 
tbeir hands ! Nevertheless, it is true." A few shells, hurled 

from gum of a powerful caliber, wounded some of these 
eoldiera who were near tbe field ; and one general iswed an 

addrw to hie brigade after the oopflict, and thanked the 
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regiments for their courage and patience under £ire, although I 

they had not discharged a cartridge in the fight. Thi 
document was published in the newspapers of hi State to 

advance hi political interests. The troops that delayed the 

regiment upon the Yorktown Road, at the Half-way House, 

like those that obstructed the Warrenton Turnpike at Cente- 

ville, preceded in the order of march, but took no d v e  

part in the action which followed. 

The total loss of the division in the battle was 1,575 ; of 

which there were 338 killed, 902 wounded, and 335 prison- 

ers and missing. When these figures are compared, it will 

be seen that the number of wounded waa small ; and the fact 

shows the deadly proximity of the eoldiers to their enemies 

u'pon the field. The total loss of Gen. Hancoek's command 

w& 31. I mention the last item because a disposition h a  

been shown by certain parties to magnify the action of Gen. 

Hancock in thii engagement, and deprive Gen. Hooker of 

that credit which he had so well merited. Neither Gen. 

Hancock, nor the officers and men of hiis brigade, ever made 

any claim of thii character, but took the opposite ground, and 
refused to accept the meed of praise which they deserved. 

The regiment encamped in the suburbs of Williamsburg ; 
and the comfort of most of tho men was increased by living 

in tents which thelrebels had been obliged ta abandon in their 

hasty retreat. The crnmbling statue of Baron de Rotetourts, 

who had been " Governor-General of the Colony and Do- 
minion of Virginia," was typical of the decay of this portion 



of the State ; for the m c k t  city had lost i& former importanm, 
and was now a e l e b d  as the seat of the College of William 
and Mary, in which some of the most eminent sfatesmen of 
the Unitgd States had been educated. All the dewlationa 

t of war, the legitimate reaults of h e  Rebellion, were visible 
wughouf its limite ; and the pdblio buildings, ha&, church- 
ee, and many dwellinghonses, were GUed with the wounded 
of both armies. The yellow flega, which indicated the rebel 
boapitab (red waa the oolor of the Union bospitd-tlag), waved 
in every district. The recitation-moms of the college ; the 
pislea of the churches, from which the pews had been removed ; 
snd the marble slabs in the grave-yards that adjoined them, - 

- were &ed with the blood of mangled soldiers. The people, 
with few exoeptims, were traitors, who had al4ays encouraged 
those that murdered the forces that upheld the National b- 
ernment; and the closed and empty stores, the absence of 
the able-bodied white men, the ecowls of the women and 
ohildren, and the delighted faces of the negroes, were per 
oeived by the most wual  observer. When a squad of Fed- 
eral prisonera arrived during the aRernoon of the battle, the 
rejoicing popul& loudly cheered over the victory wbioh they 
considered won ; and some, who armed thornselves with axes 
and clubs, expreseed an intention to kin the wounded upon 
the field as soon aa the army retreated to Yorktom. The 
faleehaads of Northern and Southern rebels had been accept- 
ed by them as fa& ; and onehalf of the population, fearing 
that. the troop would commit the grossest outrages, fled to 



Richmond as destitute and temr-stricken as the mttlers upon 
the frontier when the torch and sealpingknife of the ssvage 

commenced the work of destruction. No wagons or h o w  

were seen in the streeta or stables of the town; and the slaves ( 

lived in the mansiona of the fugitives, and enjoyd the privi- 

leges of M o m .  Pemna who had refused to flee, ~ n d  
ignorant women who bad been left helpless by their male 
relatives in Johnston's army, bolted the doors'and closed the 
blinds of their domiciles, and shuddered when they thought of 
the " monsters of Lincoln," who had a " heart of iron." The 

conduct of the Union soldiers, after the occupation of the . , 

place, which was humane and just, as it  always has been upon 
every occasion, convinced them of the groundleasned of their 
apprehensions ; and the shutters were once more opened to ! 
admit the rays of sunlight into tbeir cheerless homes. 

They stated, in conversation, that Judge Rowden was the 
sole Union man in the town ; and ho remarked to the troop 
when they took possession of it, " The sound of the first vol- 
ley of musketry was musio to my ears." This patriotic citi- I 

een subsequently represented the loyal people of Virginia in ! 

the Senate of the United States. A detail from the regi- 

ment guarded four hundred prisoners, who excitedly discussed 
the alleged demerita of their respective States; and it w& 
necessary for the sentinels to interpose in several instances to 1 

prevent renconnters between them. The system originated by 
Gen. McDowell of rigidly protecting rebel property, which 
was one of the- leading ideas of the commanding general, 
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began at this time ; and the force of Cfen. A. Porter, Provost 
Marshal of the army, upon the s M  of Gen. MoClellan, 
constantly employed upon the Peninsula in performing this 

odious task. Whiie the soldiers were obliged to obtain paaaea 
ta escape the custody of the patrols, the rebel surgeons and 
hq i t a l  n m ,  who came inaide of the lines under a tlag 
of h c e ,  travelled in every direction unmolested, and were 

allowed to use their negro servants as property. ' 

The women, destitute of every trait that oonstituka the 
lady, who had been so cowardly in .the time of imaginary 
dangers, took advanta6 of the uniform oonrtesy of the " Yan- 
kees," whom they despised and hated, and haughtily walked in 
the streeb with their " niggers," who oarried dishes and bas 
keta of luxuries and food for " misaus," who distributed them , 
among the sick and wounded rebels. They compressed their 
dresses whenever they met an officer or enlistad man, so that 
the would not touch the persons they M. They 
pulled their hats over their faces to preclude eemtiny : but 
these precautions were useless ; for their cadavem featurea 
and lank forms were sometimes seen ; and all were satisfied 
that the Southern beauties, about whom eo much baa been 
written, did not reside in Wdliamsburg. They gladly parad- 
ed thGgh the mud and filth of the street to avoid a quad 
of men upon the sidewalks. When two youn'g rebel females 
were walking by some soldiers, one of them euddenly sareamed . 

like an affected boardir~g-sohool miss who beholds the hogible 

form of a dreadfully shocking beetle, or an awfully d i  
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ing toad. " Oh I oh 1 Wbat have you done? Your skirt 
touched, a Yankee I " A group of these sympathizers gath- 
ered mund the bed of s sufferer in the hospital who needed 
m t  to recover, and persisted in talking together, and striving 
to make him more comfortable, until they produced an up- 
natural excitement, which was ~peedily followed by deajh. 
6 4  Dear hero, I must aesiat you ; " " Noble soldim, what ahall 
I help jou to? " or, " You deserve every thing we can give," 
were the mntinaenta which 'they generally expreeaed, in a the- 
atrical etyle and tone ; and many wretchea were thns killed 
by the ill-timed conduct of these well-meaning friends. 



I 
CHAPTER V. 

THE MARCH, FAIR OAKS. 

- Q HE distanoe from W h b u r g  to Richmond ia eixty 
miles : but the advance9 the troops was extremely 
elow ; and upon May 30, twenty-five daya after the 
battle, the division forming the left wing of the army 

waa encamped at Poplar Hill, near Oak-Bottom Swamp, 
which yas thirteen miles from the rebel capital. The dates 

of the bivouacs during the peiid would be uninteresting ; and 
' the minutes from day to day speak continually of etorma 

and miserable roads, deserted homes and b, thick forests 
and a scanty population : and the only objeata that relieved 
the monotony of the march were the "White House," and 
the chumh in which Washington waa married. A bridge 
one hundred and twenty feet in length had been o o ~ c t e d  

- at Bottom's &idge, over tho Chickahomby, which' flowed 
@rough swamps and bottom land, and enlarged its banks in 
the seaaon of fieshets until it was half a mile in width. The 
p e d  of signboards might be claesed as dry reading ; but 

. every regiment in the division waa convulsed with laughter 
I when it marched by a board nailed to a tree at a fork of the 
d, upon whioh was painted, " Richmond, 17 milea." 

89 
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H o r n  and sheep, houees and forage, in every part'of the 
oo~l~ltry, were heavily gnarded by the command of Gen. A. 
Porter ; and, so zealous was this officer in the performance of 
bis duty in this respect, soldiers were put upon property that 
was not within the limib of the Union lines, and diiails from 
different regiments were required when his large force was in- 
adequate. The wives and daughters of the owners, who were 
in Johnston's army, insulted in every way the national troops, 

and rewarded those that protected their estates by acting as 
spies, and informing the guerillas of the opportune moments 
in which  the^ could capture or murder them. Officers and 
soldiers were sometimes driven from wells by the sentinels, 

and compelled to drink the water they could fihd in the brooks 
and springs in the fields ; and wlonels and commanders of 
batteries were not allowed to take forage fdr their sufferihg 
animals wben it was i m p i b l e  to procure it from the depot 
of supplies. The spirit ~f the instructions which the guards 
received is exhibited in the language of an infamous oder 
which Gtsn. McDowell issued at Frederickaburg, " to place-a 
sentinel upon every panel of fence," "if it should be neoes- 
say,'' to prevent the men from taking the rails to promote 
their comfort. Not a solitary rebel was wilfully injured by 
generals who seemod to forget that treason was an offence, 
a d  that, gs Lord Belhaven declared in the Soot& House of 
Lords, " patxicide is a greater crime than parricide, all the 
world over." This cringing forbearance towards the enemies 

of the oountry dieheartened the troop ; wm viewed orith am- 
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tempt by the rebels, and consided a proof of weaknese, al- 
though they admitted that their property was,better protect& 

by the army of Gen. McClellan than by that of Johneton. The 
oolonel of one regiment, who waa an M.C., often wbmitted 
to his own judgment certain orders that he received, before he 
oomplied with them, and this policy was very obnoxious to 
him. He was onoe commanded to keep hiis troops under a m a  

two horn for a trivial inhotion of the rules of discipline in 
refusing to report the names of aomo swalled offenders. 

" I sha'n't do it," he remarked to the brigadier-general, as 
he walked to and fro, and whistled when ho was not .smoking. 

" Did you understand that thii was my order? " inquired 
the general. 
' " I don't care for you : we make fellows l i e  you in Con- 
gress," the M. C. colonel replied ; and the regiment did not 
suffer punishment. 

The stupid and inhuman treatment of the negro bondmen 
at the 6rst Bull Run waa blindly adoptad by Gen. Halleck in 
the Western Department and by the commander of the army 
in Virginia. The slaves possessed the most valuable local in- 

formation concerning fords, roads, the divisions of the foe, and 
the forb that environed Richmond; apd this codd be obtained 
by persons with acute minds and a knowledge of human 
nature : but the socalled Orleans princes, who had a partial 
dargeof the secmhrvice departmgut, were wholly unfit for 

thii important o5ce. The sad results of regarding the talixi 

af negroee ae valuelese, and employing men who imagined 
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that they were born to be kings, are well known. The form 
of the enemy wag alwaye mngni6ed at headquarters ; and the 
army that Lee directed during the " Seven-days' Battle " was 
awerted to be one hundred and eighty or two hundred thou- 
a d  soldiers. The generals who expelled slaves from their 
lines in p@lio orders, and rejected their facts, displayed the 
same depth of ignorance as the despot who cimeters the 

'heads of hia couriera if they bring the unwelcome news of 
reverses. Some extraoh from Sbakspeare 'are so apposite, 
that I quote them : - . 

"&Ma. There In a slave, whom we have put in prlson, 
aeports - 

BrcJw. Go see this rumher whipped. It cannot be." 

The wise advice of Menenius represents the policy of the 
present mode of gaining intelligence in fighting the Rebel- 
lion : - 

"But reason with tGe fellow, 
Before you punlah him, where he heard thin; 
Lest you shall chance to whip your Information, 
Aud beat the messenger who bids beware 
Of what fs to be dreaded." 

On May 30 fell one of the most severe storms of the 
year, which inundated the swamps, nearly severed the com- 
munication8 between the forces upon the north and 0011th 
b n k s  of the Chicknhominp, and washed away a space of the 
road that bounded the camp, about twenty feet square, to 

the depth of a yard. The rain continued at intervab during 
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the next clay; and at two, P.M., Oen. Hooker marched five . 
d e s  to the battle of Fair Oaks with the second and third 

brigades; while Gen. Grover's command held the pition, 
and remained in line in readiieea for the meet which waa 

momentarily expeoted. " Hold your ground at all haz- 

arlle I "'were the only orders that were m i d .  U p  thii 
- afbmoon, and the morning of June 1, the men listened to 

the dull reverbmati011~ of the dietant confliot with intenee 

anxiety, which was relieved by the arrival of despatches that 
contained acconnta of the deoisive repulse. Tbe b r i e e  
p i e d  the troop at Fair Oaks upon the 3d j snd (fen. 
Casey's division, which had mfbred a severe loss in the bat 
tle, and was destitute of tents, clothing, and cooking-utensils, 
that had fallen into the hands of the enemy, occupied Poplar 
Hiu : so that the two comrrmnds exchanged their poeitioua in 

1 the The line. re&ent relieved one of the Excelsior Brigade in the 

midst of a drenching rain and the darkness of the night of 
June 3, and performed its tour of picketduty for twenty-fonr 
hours. Although the defeat of Johneton had been complete 
in thia terrible contest, and the authorities in Richmond ex- 
pected an immdite pursuit of their demorahed forces, the 
extent of their lows was so slightly understood, that the 
pickets were always urged to be vigilant, &awe an attack 
by the enemy was hourly anticipated at this point; and the 
men stood in line of battle before twilight. The 6eM waa 

visible in the morning to the eyes of the soldiers, who beheld 
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one of the moat ghastly apectaclea that has ever been witr 
nessed. Scores of horses, and the swollen and black corpseg 
of hundreds of rebels, were stretched upon the ground, and 
in spots lay in groups, that showed a fearful waste of life; 
and myriads of maggots were feasting upon the putrid fom, 
and swarmed upon the @h, so that it was dif~cult to walk 
without c d i g  them beneath the feet. Many soldiers, in 
the obscurity of the night, had slept side by side with the 
bodies of the slain, supposing that they were comrades ;_and 
the loathsome worn  entered their haversacks, and crept 
upon their blankets and overcoats. Some, who had com- 
plained about a foot or boot that interfered with their pep 
sonal codort, or the form of a person over whom they had 
stumbled when groping the way to their posts, were amazed 
to discover that a corpse had been the subject of their oaths. 
Others, who collected wood to cook coffee and build light 
fires, found that they had taken the rude h e a d b o d  which 
the rebela bad placed over the grave of tho88 they had 
buried. The stench was continually aggravated in its inten- 
sity, until an unyielding military necessity was the only power 
that made it endurable. The fragments of shells, the d6b& 
of the campa of Cfen. Carey's division, and the bivouacs of 
the enemy, were scattered upon the battle-field; but every , 
article had been'destroyed. Every object showed the marks 
of the great struggle : many campkettles had been pierced 
by bullets; .and a Sibley tent, that stood in the midst of a 
shower of lead, displayed two hundred and forty-six holes. 
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In  the forest, mall trees an inch and a baIf in diameter were 
cut in nineteen or twenty places, and limbs npon the large ' 
oaks had been splintered by ah&. A cannon-ball, three 
inches in diamek, wonld sever s branch that waa five inches 
thick; but, when it paseed through the massive tmnk, the 
elastic fibres closed up the aperture, so that I could not k r t  

my sword to the depth of an inch. A portion of the d d  
were buried by the foe during the occupation of the oampe 
npon May 31 ; wbiie the largest number were plundering knap 
sacks and the tents of the quartermaster and commissary 
department, and threw aside their dirty d ragged dm, 
and wore the comfortab1e garments and underclothing of the 
E'ederal soldiers. A few barrels of whiskey fell into the hands 
and mouths of the victors, and rendered mapy of them d t  

for the conflict which was resumed upon the following morn- 
I ing. One of these greedy privates, who bad succeeded in 
I 

arraying himeelf in thee pairs of panta, was killedwhile he 
w& putting on another pair which he held in hi hands. 

Tbe topography of the battle-field, whioh resembled in its 
general features that of Yorhtown and Wiamabnrg, was 

a swampy plain covered with woods, with the exception of a 

cleared t& of land npon the Williamsburg Road, that waa 

locally known as " Seven Pines." Fair Oaks, which was 
a station upon the Pork-River Railroad, abu t  half a mile 
from this point, was the name given to the battle by tbe 

I 
national forces ; but the Riclqond newspapers, and the com- 

mander of the enemy, called it " Seven Pines." The mud, 
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which forms a leading subject in the history of t.& war, pre 
vented both sib from using thew artillery to a vPet extmt, 

and the canlset became one between the infantry. Many 
generala expreesed the opinion that the army eonld have 
taken the beleaguered capital at thie time ; and Gen. Hooker 
wmarlted in a very sanguine tone, when q.waking of ih 
matter, "Phil Kearney end I could have gone into Rioh . 
mond. " 
The division waa encamped upon the Beld in the rear of 

8even P iea  until June 30; and, during &is period, ita 
b i r y  compkd a record of labor upon breastworks; and, 
once in three days, Grover's brigade relieved the Jersey 
brignde, which relieved that of Siilee, and performed pick* 
duty for twenty-four hours. h v e s  were viaible in every 
&&ion ,  after the horses had been burned and the dead were 
btuied : and, when the line was advanced, some were seen in 
the ma&p, standing in the posture in whioh they were killed ; 
and, so rapidly had they deoompoeed in t& weeks, tbere 
was no fleeh upon the skulla, which had partially bleded. 
Rifle-pi& and redoubts were constructed by the division ; and 
acres of the for& were felled to olnatrnct the foe, and allow 
tBe artillery to have a point-blank range upou the advanca. 
The pickets were etationed in the edge of this abattie, and - supported by the reserve that was poeted behiid the exten- 
sive fortifications. The h d e  lines were engaged in an 

imsssnt skirmish at times, and the cannon hquently threw 
a few m d e  into the woods in which the enemp naa con- 
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ceeled. The expectation of an attack w a ~  so strong, that the 
troop were always formed for battle ; and the regiment ma 
called to arms upon one day eleven times. Tbe bugle at 
brigade headquarters sounded the order to "fall in," and the 
aoldiers rushed to their stacks whenever the firing in front 
was unusually active. Tbe rebels made a reconnoissanoe 
during a storm, and delivered- a volley in a peal of thunder : 
but the practised ears of the men were not deceived; and 
they left their b i t s  and donblequicked to the line, upon 

which they formed before the call was blown. She& were 

often tbrown into the camp ; and one of them, during a oan- 

nomde, entered one side of a tent in the company while the 
inmate was coming out of the entrance. Tbere waa mnoh 
useless firing upon picket; and, while some regiments were 
comparatively qniet, others would shoot at random, and keep 
the supports and campa in a state of bonstant alarm and 
preparation. An emaciated rebel came into the lines one 
morning, and confessed that he ran away from his regiment 
in the battle, hid in the woods, and did not wish to return to 

it, because he thought he would. be shot. Tbe pickets fired at 
him whenever he approached their posts ; and he remained in 
his place until he was compelled to escape from death by 
starvation, and run the gantlet of the bulle&. The enemy 
hied to ascertain the position of the sentinels by the use of 
dogs and hounds, which ra-n through the forest, and barked 
when they saw any person; but the sharpshooters alw~ps 
killed them: and sometimes the dismal howl of a wounded * 

7 
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anr limping to his master interrupted the qnietness of the 

hour. Tha,same causes tbat existed at Yorktom, again 

affected the health of the men; and the water, which was 
- tainted by the decompition of the bodies that had been 

interred near the amp, increased the long list of the sick. 
A ration of whiskey was daily iasued to the troops9 avert 
the malaria of the swamp ; and this remedy waa more ener- 
vating than the T i .  I noticed, as a singular circum- 

stance, that there waa not a single case of the '' Chickahomby 
fever" in the amall number of those that r e M  to obey 
this order. 

Gen. 8 t h  made hia celebrated raid in the rear of the 
~ u n y  upon the night of the 13th; and, although ita mate , 
rial results were unimportant, it frightened the sutlers and 
non-comhtants, and proved the inefficiency of the Union cav- 

alry. Here, ae at Yorkbown, the heavy burdens of war were 
pltlced upon the sbouldera of a part, wbile some performed no 
real m i c e ;  and there were regiments tbat had never d i i  

charged a maeket in battle, or labored upon a fort, or served 
a tour of picketduty in front. When the company waa de- 1 
ployed upon the outpts,  upon one ocoasion, them was so 1 
much infantry firing about three miles in the rear of Fair 1 
Oaks, that it waa suppoaed the enemy had made an attack ; 1 

. and the picketa were anxious about the result, until the com- I 

mander of the brigade lemed that the regiments of a divb 

ion were drilling aa skiishers, and using blank cartridges. 
The troop that were constantly employed were annoyed by 

I 
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wxioua vermin, that lived in every resting-place in h t  : 
generals and privates, however vigilant, were defiled; and 
every article of clothing was scrutinized by the men when 
they were relieved from picket. Many regiments in the army 
of the Potomac had been depleted by sickness and dwrtion 

I 
(for the loae in battle had been limited to a small fradion), 
and those which menforced it appeared as large as brigades. 

. All were encowagd by the arrival of 6ese troops, who some- 
times mentioned, as a trying hardship, the fact that they had 
had " no Boft bread for two days." The surgeons in certain 
hospitals that were located in the North began a course of con- 
duot at this time that was long continued, and placed npon 
their sick-rolls the names of deserters and cowards who were 
feigning disease when the country required their services in 
the field. There was scarcely a regiment npon the Peninsula , 

that did not lose at least one hundred able-bodied men by the 
connivance qf these medical aiscreants. Eight soldiers de- 
serted from the company at Williamsburg, and were b t ~ ~ -  

ported to a notorious hospital in Rhode Idand, in which they 
were retained and sheltered by the officera, who were repeat- 
edly notified that they were skulkers ; and none of them ever 
rejoined the regiment, although their term of enlistment did 
not expire for two years. One of the number was employed , 
by some of the surgeons and nurses to repair and manufacture 
jewelry, while the rest were engaged in similar avocations; 

and none of them were treated as patients. In  etriking con- 
trast with such ehameful conduct was the noble action of men 



who returned to their commands before their wounds were 

healed, and those who were excused from duty.on account of 

eickhess, but left their beds, and walked with great difficulty 

to the front with their muskets. I have heard officers tell 

them that their presence was not required ; but the same an- 

'swer was invariably made: "I could not stay in the rear 

.when I tliought the regiment was fighting." 
The supplies were brought from the stations upon the Pork- - 

River Railroad in wagons which were parked in the rear of 

the army at night to avoid the rkks of capture. The whis- 

tles of the locomotives, and the Ambling of the trains of 

cars, blended strangely with the shrieking shells, and s u g  

gested thoughts that were as conflicting as war and peace. 

A sentinel could discern the steeples of Richmond, which was 

six miles from this point, from the top of a tall tree near the 

front, called the " lookout." A company of Frenchmen, 

that belonged to a regiment which had been inveigled at Wil- 

liamsburg by the white color that has been described in the 

sketch of that battle, was posted upon the picketrline, and 
tired upon a flag of truce which they supposed to be another 

artifice of a dishonorable enemy. While a soldier, who had 
been sleeping, was walking a short distance, two pieces of 

a shell penetrated hi blanket which was spread upon the 

ground ; and with the remark, " Did you see that strike ? it 

was a lucky escape," he slept again in the same place. An 
austere colonel of a New-Jersey regiment sat upon a stun~p 

. during one of the severe storms that often fell : and a drum- 
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mer, who observed that he had no ehelter, brought him a 
rubber blanket, and said, " Colonel, take my blanket; 
you will get wet." 

'' Clear out, you acoundrel I " waa the @reply. 
" I t  is raining hard, and you will need it." 
" Cfo to your post at once." 
No further remarks paslsed between them, and the m v e r  

. sation, like many others, is quoted to illustrate the eccentri- 

cities of the wmmander ; but a cornmimion as first Kentenant ' 

was given to the mnsician at the end of a fortnight. Gam- 
blers to the number of three hundred, equipped with the im- 
pIementa of their nefarious work, - dice, prop, and oar&, - 
amembled near the regiment after the army had been " paid 
off," and disregarded the balls that sometimes ploughed the 
field, 1111til the blaat of the bugle summoned them to dieperm 
and enter the line of battle. 

The corps was formed upon June 25 ; and the regiment, 
with others, advanced at seven, A.M., through the woods 
and swamp, that was one-Kid of a mile in width, and halted 

. near the open field, in which a burnt chimney stood. The 

pools of stagnant water, the etumps, aria the thickets, contin- 
d l y  threw the line into disorder, and, together with the in- 

ability to see the force of the enemy that confronted them, 
c a d  a slow movement. Every object that looked like a 

rebel received a bullet: the pickets, leaving their ratione 
and blankets, hastily fled; and two sharpshookrs, perched 
in the topa of treea, were aaptured before they mold aolp. 
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The re,oiments upon the right of the brigade met the reserve, 
which was re-enforced by a detachment. Their ranks were 
shattered ; small squads, which increased in number, began 
to leave ; and at length all were flying to hei r  works, amidst 
the excited cries of the men, who said, " They are run- 
ning ! " or, " Look at that fellow tumble ! " and the troops 
that double-quicked to the front during the fight fled from it 
with greater speed. The regiment remained undisturbed in 

its place in the centre of the brigade. The 6ring was very 
active in the afternoon, when Gen. Kearney's division upon 

the left was attacked, and the right of Gen. Hooker's divis 
ion was advanced ; but the contest had ended at four one-half 
P.M., and the troops held the ground which they had been 
ordered to take. The aides could not move through the for- 
& upon their horses ; and commands were passed from com- 
pany to company along the line by shouting, " Keep a sharp 
lookout upon the extreme left! " "Tell Col. - to re- 
port to the general upon the right ! " and others of a similar 
character. 

I was placed in charge ,of the skirmishers who were sta- 
tioned in advance of the regiment to prevent surprise, and 

head the conversations of the enemy's pickets, who were 
separated from them by a morass that was covered with thick 

woods. Two of them had a quarrel about Gen. Kearney, 
whom they styled "the one-armed devil : " one more that it 
was the left, and the other wm certain that the right l i b  had 

been amputated. The solitary baes dnun that was constantly 
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beaten in the rebel camp during the siege was unusually dis- 
tinct in its notes ; and an officer in front shouted orders, which 

were repeated by three or four voices, for the period of four 

hours. " Deploy q o n  the right of the Williamsburg h a d ,  and 

don't get into seven or eight r&s ; " "Advance the skii ish- 
- em cautiously up the pa th  ; " " Why don't those men move 

forward ? " were commands that excited the vigilance of the sol- 

diers. The loud tone in which they were uttered, the absence 

of sounds that would be caused by tbe'tramp of moving col- 

umns, and the subsequent conduct of the foe, proved that it 
was a stratagem to mislead the commander, and induce him 
to draw reenforcements from other pdints ; while a fierce and 

unsuccessful attack waa made upon Gen. Kearney7s division, 

which was posted upon the lea. The membcrs of the regi- 
ment clwtered around the roots of trees in tho night, and sat 

upon clumps of earth, because they were obliged to stand in 

water that was knee-deep when the line of battle was formed. 

" The endless groan " of the wounded, and the rattling wheels 

of the wagons that conveyed them to Richmond, alone dm 
turbed the stillness that reigned in the swamp. A regiment 

was w c h i n g  to relieve the troops at the front at midnight : 
- the shovels, canteens, and equipments which they carried 

were constantly clashing together, and the sounds alarmed 

the enemy that fired at them, and revealed by the flashes the 

positions of the pickets. -A flame that lighted up the forest 

for an instant darted from the smooth-bore muskets, to which 

there was no response ; and a rebel sentinel swore at his com- . 
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panion, " Don't fire again, yon fool ! yon will draw upon ns 
another volley like that." The division returned to the rifle- 
pita : the first of the " sevendays' battle " before Richmond 
had been fought upon the left with a euocesaful result ; and 
the position that had been gained was intrenched. 

- A regiment composed of d i r e n t  nations, wbich wae well 
known on account of ita cowardice, was upon outpostmuty, 
under the command of a foreign lientenantcolonel, who ex- 
citedly exclaimed to his men, " Cover yourselves mit a 
stump ! cover yourselves mit a stump ! " They were in the 
rear of the advanced ground which had been oonquered : vol- 
leys were fired into the woods whenever a bullet, paaaing from 
the front, whistled over their heads; and many of them fled 
from their posts during the night. The whole detachment, 
with the commander in the advance, rushed toward the worka 
on the morning of the 26th ; and the colonel at once deployed 
a company to etop the fugitives, and gave thie instzuction: 
" Use your bayonets upon the cowardly wundrels : they are 
not worth the powder to blow them to hell ! " !Che captain 
promptly halted the lieutenan~lonel by the nse of physical 
force, and ordered him to return to his post of duty. 

I outrmnk you, capitain," he said ae he displayed hie 
shoulder-straps, and refused to move to the front. 

" I don't care for your rnnk : you must go back to that 

picketrline. " I 

" My mew run away, and leave me : I no go back." 
You ran away first, and they all followed yoa. You a ' t  
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iwe one of your regiment in front of you." The determined 
conduct of the line, who is now a field-o5wr in the service, 

/ 

and the menace of physical violence, intimidated the poltroon, 

who sullenly skulked to his command. A month sRer this 
shameful occurrence, I saw with amazement, in a New-York 

. . 

I illustrated paper (it waa not Harper's), i n  &graving, in - 
which thii regiment appeared to be captming a battery, and 
driving brigades of. the enemy ; whiie the lieutenantalonel, 
mounted upon his war-horse at the head of it, was cutting 

"-horrid circler, " with his sword. Throagh the untiriig 
exertiom of certain officers, when Gen. Meade commanded 
the Army of the Potomac, he waa promoted to the rank of 

- brigadier-general for " gallant conduct npon the field." The 
perusers of the foregoing facts can readily imagine the nature 
of his valiant services. He is upon detached duty in a North- 
ern city at the present time, and inspects the harbor defences, 
or acts aa pall-bearer at the funerala of o5cers of high rank 

who have died the death of heroes. 
The enemy made feints upon the entire line : the division 

was posted behind the breastworks, in readiness to meet the 
onset ; but the grand awult  was made upon ~echahicsvil~e 

. on the 26th, and Gail;es7s M i  on the 27th. The troops of 
the wrps were withdrawn npon the 28th from the position 

which had been taken npon the 25th ; the army made pre- 
paratiom for the retreat during the night; and offioers who 
had seen the smoke of the burning bridge in the afternoon, 
and knew that the communications with the " White House " 
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had been mvered, refrained from giving this information 

to their commands. The balloon had constantly ma& reoon- 

noissanoes; and one rose for the first and only time above 

Richmond upon this day, and remained in the air a few min- 

utes. All the etores that could not be transported in the 

wagons were destroyed early in the morning of the 29th by 

details, who broke rifles, bayoneted canteens and kettles, and 
v . slashed tents and clothing, but burned nothing; because the 

fires would excite suspicion. Barrels of sugar, vinegar, and 

whiskey irrigated the soil of the camps ; and eome soldiers, 

who were unable to restrain their appetites, stealthily drank 
the intoxicating liquor, were left upon the field, and captured 

by the enemy in a state of utter drunkenness. &n. Hooker 

destroyed his krsonal baggage, and set an example of nnself- 

ish patriotism, which might have been followed by other com- 

manders who encumbered the trains with their private goods. 

and cheerfully abandoned the property of the Government 

and that of the men and subalterns. The brigade retired 

from the scene of its labom aRer it relieved those upon picket ; 
and I never beheld so many faces upon which was depicted 

such a deep feeling of 



CHAPTEB PI. 

1 THE BATTLES OF SAVAGE'S STATION, GLENDALE, 
AND MaLVEBN HILL. 

HE movements of a vast army am slightly u n d e ~  

stood by the men who perform the fighting; and 
my knowledge of the positions held by the corps 
during the retreat was obtained by noticing the re- 

ports of cannon when they were engaged with the enemy; 
and I eketch in this chapter- some incidents in the action of 
a small body of troop. The company w a ~  posted, on the 
29th, at a house upon a hillock near the railroad ; a d  a line 

of battle, which extended more than a mile towards the right, 
had been akilfully formed in the edge of the forest, in the rear 

of a cleared space of ground, upon which the batteries were 
planted, near Savage's Station. The occasional report of a 

sharpehooter's rille was sometimes heard, and many were 
sleeping under 'the peach and forest trees which shielded them 

from the hot rap  of the sun. The artillery of the rebels 
opened without any warning, at eleven, A.M., from the wooda 
upon the south aide of the railroad, on this position with won- 
derful acouraoy ; and the first three shells that were fired pene- 

107 
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trated the walls and partitions of the house, and mangled 

those who were one-fourth of a mile in the rear, but did not 

injure the inmates, comprisjng women, children, and a squad 

of soldiers. Upon a bed, and unable to move, was a sick' 

woman, whose husband and sons were with those who were 

t q h g  to murder her; and the shot and shell were not hurled 

into the ranks, but purposely aimed at this dwelling ; and the 

cries of the helpless infant and the tears of the distracted 

mother were stifled by the explosions and shrill notes of the 

flying balls, until their batteriee were silenced by Union 

' cannon. An attack was aftawards made upon a brigade, 

which was enveloped in the smoke of battle; and joy filled 

every eye when the &eke gradually lifted the veil, and 

revealed the American flag that waved over the victors, who 

were still invisible. - The division fell back from its first line 

in the afternoon ; moved with rapidity; crossed the White-Oak 

Swamp ; and at ten, P.M., bivouacked in a field near the Charles 

City Road. Clouds of black sllloke rose at certain points 

near the railroad stationi, and immense amounts of clothing, 

proviaions, and ordnanm stores, were destroyed. Although 

the troop halted at Savage's Station, and many needed the 

garments, guards were posted to prevent the soldiers from 

W i g  a blouse or coat ; because the officer in charge had been 

ordered to burn them, end could not account for the property 

if it was worn by the men. 

The brigade rested near the church at Glendale upon the 

30th, and trains of wagons and herds of cattle - "beef on the 
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hoof" -were continually passing over the road d h g  tbe 
forenoon, whiie an active cannonading in the neighborhood 

of the bridge at W h h O a k  Swmp showed that the enemy 

was closely following the army. There was a panic at one 
time among the teamsters, who b d  fmm their horses in the 
most cowardly manner; and the cavalry, with their drawn 1 aabm, forced them to return to their mats and -me tba 
reins. The divisions of Hill and 1;ongstreet advanced in the 
&moon npon the NewmsrKet Road from ~ i c h o n d  ; *made 
inoessant efforts to break through the lines at this point; and 

tbe brigade douWequicked to support a battery, and formed, 
- under the fire, as perfect a line as ib would upon dress-parade. 
Gen. BlcCall's command, the Pennsylvania reserves, that 
had snstained the brunt of the attack, was hard pressed ; and 
the division ran to its new position upon their left, and turned 

i the cqrrent of the batkle, which had commenced to flow I 

against the Union fmea  The regiment followed through 

the woods a narrow way which was thronged with the gun- 
ners and drivers of the " Dutch battery," who let% theii pieces 
upon the field, and sqnads of infantry that were flying fmm 
the front. These circumstances did not dishearten the men 

who were marching by the left flank ; and some who belonged 
to the companies upon the right rushed from tl+ places to 
come in contact with the fie before theii comrades. The 
colonel of one of the regiments that had been fighting dashed 

to the rear npon his horse, before his command bad been 
driven from ite post, and excitedly screamed, " My men are 
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all cut to pieces ! " " Hurry, oh 1 hurry, and save my poor 

men ! " " There is one of them now, and wounded too ! " I 
and seemed to be demoralized by fear. The troops double- 
quicked by him general laughter ; and I heard a score 

of tongues utter remarks like these: "Dry up,' you old 
fool ! " - " Tear that eagle off your shoulders ! " - " You 

sin't fit to be a private, you coward I " A number of swords 
that bad been thrown aside by officers were scattered upon 
the ground ; and, although I had recently exchanged my sash 
of worsked for one of silk, the quicknew ,of the movement 

did not allow me time to equip myself. A company of cav- 
alry was deployed in the rear, and the commander trembled 
so much that he could not aim hi revolver ; and some vaunt- 
ingly said, " Hooker's division don't need any cavalry b 

keep them in the front;" or, " Our hands don't shake like 

, that when we are there." An officer, carrying a pddle, 
came from the front, and remarked, in a, tone of intense satis 
faction, "I have dine my share : I lost my horse, but I 
mved my saddle.", These incidents, which may appear tame 
in their recital, amused the brigade which oocupied with joy- 
ous cheers the position that had been d g n e d  to it in the 
l i e .  

The din of musketry and the cannonade, the yells of the 
rebels when they made a despeiata assault, and the hurrahs 
of the Union soldiers when they were repuhd, did not cease 
until darkness covered the earth. " The deepthroated en- 
gines" upon the gunboats in the James River thew their 
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monster shells into the ranks of the enemy, upon the left of 

the line, at five, P.M. The regiment held a road which the foe 
had entered in the afternoon; and many who had been lost 

in the confusion of the battle wandered about in the adjoin- 

ing swamp; from which-a stream of prisoners was continually 

flowing into the ranks. Hundreds were yelling, in the pe- 
culiar effeminate voice of the Southerner, the names and 

numbers of their commands, - " Third Alabama," " Seventh 

Georgia," "Sixth South-Carolii." A few soldiers stationed 

themselves in the advance, and sometimes, shouted, '' Here, 
by this oak; " "This way; " and captured a squad, who 

denounced the artifice as a "mean Yankee trick.'' The 

regiment took thirty prisoners, most of whom were delirious 

from the effits of whiskey, -wholly unable to point out friend 

or foe, -and boasted that they had shot " heaps " of Yankees. 

1 This atartling fact explains the nature of h a t  foolhardiness 

with which they charged upon batteries during the' engage- 

ment. The rebel clothing (it could not be properly termed a 
uniform; for I did not see two persons that were dressed 
alike) was always faded to such an extent, that some skir- 

mishers who wore shoddy, and necessarily .shabby caps, were 
mistaken for the enemy, and 6red upon by men in the rear. 

The troops marched towards Malvern Hill before daybreak, 

without t'he benefit of sleep ; and the pioneers, who had p m  

tially cut the trunks of the trees which grew upon the sides 

of the road, waited for the column to pass them before they 

applied the 6nal strokes. The army concentrated at Malvern 
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avoid, -an open field. The appearance of the divisions, as 
they marched through acres of wheat which wss ready for 
the harvest, and was garnered into the haversacks of famish- 
ing men, was inspiriting to soldiers wbo had been placed, for 
a long period, in woods and swamps in which they a u l d  not 
see the right and left of a regiment. The bands, that had 
been dumb during the siege, uttered the notes of patriob 
ism, an'd revived the despondent; and cheers issued from 

-the throata of thoyands who deployed upon the plain, which 
waa two miles in length and one in width, and supported 
three hundred cannon that defied the enemy. The signal- 

flags were disclosing the movements of the foe, and eonvey- 
ing orders from the roofs of houses upon the right and the 
decks of the gunboats that protected the left ; while the in- 
fantry, posted upon the commanding heights, had the a n &  
deuce of Stuart, who remarked to a prisoner, " If I had that 
hill, no army could drive me from it." The division war, 

assigned to a position upon the left centre ; and the hostile 
batteries debouched from a road at the distance of a mile, 
and concentrated their h e ,  a few minutes after nine, A.M., on 
July 1, upon the brigade when it was marching to this 

point. Some soldiers had tagen the honey from seven bee- 
hives near a house : swarms of the exasperated insects stung 
the horses in the vicinity, with such serious results, that a 
battery, which had fought with valor the enemia of the coun- 
try, was compelled to change its post ; and mounted general 
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and offi~m vi@aly A their spurn to emape. a* 
history of the day may be briefly described as a eucoeseion 
of desperate and recklew onsets upon variow parts of the 
line, in which Lee was alwap unsucceesf~l : and his legiona 
were slaughtered by the artillery, including the siege-guns 
and those upon the monitora ; while the Unioo loss was mall, 
because the infantry was rarely engaged in close action. , 

I The incessant firing heated and dimlored the pieces; and 
some rifled ordnance was rendered uselem for accuqy, as it 

was constantly double-shotted. Quietness sometimes ruled . 
during an hour, and no bullets would be &charged; but ' 

'this was succeeded by the reverberations of cannon, whioh 
shook the earth in the concumion, although many who were 
not fightbig, conquered by fatigue, slept upon their muskets, 
undisturbed. 

Upon July 2, drenched by the storm that always edmw 
&r a great battle in which the fo$s of Nature have beon 
violently discomposed, the army crowded in confusion upon a 
single road ; and there was a moving mass of cattle, horses, 
and wagons, besides the infantry and batteries which belonged 
to different commands. Many excited disputes took place 
regarding the right to march in advance of the respective 
bodies of troop. The flying aitillery of the cavalry threw a 
fea shells into the bivouac of the brigade at Harrison's Land- 
ing; but this force was dispersed. The lines were estab- 

lished two days ahrwards, and ribpita and redoubts were 
c o m d  during the sumding month. The official s t a b  

8 .  



menta that Lee commanded 180 or 200,600 men, while Gen. 
McClellan had only 75,000; the failure of the former to 
oapture the extensive trains of wagons that filled every road, 
or penetrate the limes in a single instance, after suffering 
enormous losses, -inspired confidence in the general, who had 
won the glory of saving the whole f o m  from destruction. 
There WM also a feeling of disappointment at the result of 

I .  
the campaign, and grief for the fate of the sick and wounded 
who ha4 been abandoned during the retreat. More than one  

.half of the prisoners that were taken in thia movement a h  

the battle of Cfaines'~ Mill deserted fiom their companies, 
concealed themselves in the woods, and gladly yielded to the 
rebel cavalry ; while others, who threw themselves upon the - 
ground, and declared that they could not walk, an inoh 
farther on account of exhaustion, marched seventeen miles to 
~ ichkond  within the sycceeding twelve hours, with such 
rapiditj t h a  some of the guard fell out of the ranks. When 
the company arrived at Harrison's Landing, two men, who had 
only two pieoes of tent, went to .the forest to obtain a shelter 
from the storm, and occupied the ground which had been 
selected by a brigadier-general for his headquarters.' 

" What are you doing here? " he aked, when he n o t i d  
' them. 

" We were going to fasten this canvas to the boughs, but 
didn't know that you were here," one of the privates replied, 
aa they started td walk away. 

" Yon can etay here : thie is my plaoe ; but I can move 



to the right," he dd ; a d  ordered the pioneera to pit.& his 
tent in mother qot.  This gdlant o k ,  who reoognimd 
mldiera as human beings, displayed a k i n e m  that ma 
eeldom exhibited by his peers. Pour soldiers, who reached 
Einkm's Landing before the mgiment, d the river in a 

I boat, and were fired npon by some farmera, who held them 
as prisoners until a quad of oavdry placed them upon theii 
addles behind themselves, and rode throngh th8 rebel en- 
campmenta, in which the empty tents were standing to keep 
up appea~mee8, while a guard of disabled men proteoted the 

PropertY- 
An exwaive beat pervaded the camp ; but t h d  hod 

the privilege of bathing in the Jamw, and enjoying habita of 
oleanlinem, which the experience of Yorktown and Pair Oaka 
had taught them to value. Details were daily furniabed to 
collect and burn the clothing which waa cast aside on account 

I 

of the vermin. Many ofticera 'tende~ed their reaigiutione, 
which were generally dipproved ; others feigned mokness to 
&cape from the mrvice ; and one captain bribed two perwnr 
to oarry him on a stretcher to the hospital-boat, and rn 
absent from his regiment more than a year. In addition to 
the list of ordinary diaeaaes, sol~ers  d i d  of the so- ; md 
anti-mrbntio rations were h e d  to check this complaint. : 
The only event that dietmbed the quietnew of the camp ' 
occnrred at .midnight npon Bug. 1, when the foe planted a 
battery on the south side of the Jarnee River, and o p e d  
npon the shipping PPCZ mp ; but their gma were dent in - 

half an hour. 
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The division and a brigade of cavalry moved toward Mal- 
vern Hill in the night of Aug. 2 ; but the  guide^ misled the 
troops, and they retntned to their quarters at sunrise. Gen. 
Hooker commanded the expedition, and re&d the march 
on the 4th, when the line of battle rested at midnight within 
a few rods of the hostile pickets. The fom was in motion 
at daybreak ; entered the road that passed by the church at 
Glendale ; 'and attaqked the rebels in their rear, at 5+, A.M. 
The artillery opened upon the brigade with spherical case- 

shot ; obtained an excellent range ; one shell killing two, cut  

ting off the arm of another, and wounding four men, in one - 
oompany of the regiment : the troops pushed forward in four 
mnks, and sometimes dodged the balls ; but none quit their 
places. A thick mist hidered a prompt advance ; and, when 
the enemy was overpowered, only one hdred,were qptured, 
while the remainder, with the battery, retreated upon the 
James-River W. I t  was assumed that they could not 
escape, because a brigade had been ordered to seize this high- . 
way, and intempt them before the main body approached; 
but the plan failed in its execution through the base conduct 

-of ita commander, who maintained his reputation as a notorim I 

d d a r d .  Oen. Hooker ;laced the b5wr in arrest, and 
remarked, in speaking of this action, " bfore prisoners would 

.have been taken if that general had not been drunk." He 
was the e n  of a well-known traitor in Phidelphia, and, 
m i v e d  no punishment ; and remained in the army until he 

oommitted suicide in a fit of delirium treniene. His death, 



. in the language of the newspapers, was produced by an 
intense devotion to the service, and exposure in the perform- 

ance of hi duties. A trembling negro, who was paralyzed 
by fear, ass shielded by a large oak, through the branches of 

which the &ens were flying; and his frantio appeals for aid 
excited laughter, not grief, in the epectators who filed by him. 
The prisoners, like all that I saw, were extremely ignorant; 
not one in twenty being ah10 to read and write : and their. 
stolid faces showed a lack of mental capacity which plaoed 

them upon a level with tho. natives of New Zealand. They 
. were poorly supplied : some had pieces of carpet, which they 

used for blankets: and their bred was composed of flow 

mixed with water, which wm baked upon a stick or the point 
of a bayonet. A woman, wbo lived near the picket-line, said 

8 
that the rebels filled her house and begged for food after 
the battle of Malvern Hi; and they were so apprehensive of 
an advance, that Lonptreet and Jackson prepared for action 

when the salute was fired in honor of the President at 3%~- 
rison's Landing. The owner of the house, which had been the 

headquarters of Lee, had posted up a notice that he did not 
wish to have any Yankees buried upon his land '; and some 
soldiers who perused ft applied the torch, and the splendid 
edifice, with its outbuildiigs, was completely datroyed. A 
quad of stragglers, who rarely render my service, made a 
oharge with their unloaded muakets, captured seven cavalry- 
men, and rode upon their horses into camp, while the recent 
l m m  walked. - .  



One of the prisoners, in answer to an inquiry about the I 
grave of Major Chandler, pointed out the spot in which a field 
officer had been buried ; and the pioneers disinterred the body 
of a lieutenant-colonel, and found upon his person one hun- 
dred dollars : a strange fact, which amazed all who knew that 
the army thieves seldom missed one of the slain. The posi- 
tion was evacuated upon the 7th, and the old camp was again 
occupied. The exchanges prisoners rejoined their commands 
from Belle Island ; and their emaciated frames, and tales of 
soffering, had a good influence ipon those who were inclined 
to prefer captivity to the chances of battle. Many of them . 
etated, that, when the officer announced that a certain squad 
would be paroled on the next day, one hundred and twenty- 
one men saw the happiest moment of their lives : the sergeant 
who had charge of it accepted bribes during the night, until 
the number was increased to one hundred and ninetyeight, 
and his haversack contained all the watches and valuables 
that the crowd possessed. 

The stores and the sick were sent upon transports to FOP 
tress Monroe : the corps marched from Harrison's Landing 
on the 15th, and proceeded vir2 Williamsburg to Yorktown. 
The people openly expressed their jog at the failure of the 
retreating forces to capture Richmond : no guards were posted 
over rebel estates during the movement ; the soldiers of Gcn. 
Heintzelman's corps made campfires of the well-seasoned 
fenceraila, and roasted the corn and potatoes which they took 
from the Selds, without offending any of their generab. They 



embarked on the 21st, and sailed up @e Potom80 to Waeb 
ington in the crowded transports ; and gun-bmle and bayo- 
nets glistened in every part of the vessel ; and the bowsprit, 
ehrouds, and rigging had a picturesque appeamnue. 



CHAPTER VII. 

TIIE BATTLES OF BRISTOW STATION, THE SECOND 
BULL RUN, AND CHANTILLY. 

HE brilliant reputation which (fen. Pope acquired 
in the West, and the energetio orders which he k e d  
npon assuming the command in Virginia, delighted 
the armies npon the James and the Potomao ; and 

the highest confidence was placed in his military abilities. 

The division was packed into c a t t l w ,  inside and crutside, 
on the steps and platforms ; and a locomotive with the name 
and strength of '' Samson " drew the regiment after 8unset, 
upon Aug. 25, upon the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, 
and arrived at Warrenton Junction at midnight. A regular 
camp was laid out on the 86th. near this point; shelter-tents 
were pitched ; the blankets were spread upon straw ; and the 
men ret& to rest with the pleasant thought that they should 
eoon recuperate, and purge the sgstem of the sores and blotch- 
es with which the veterans of the Peninsula were &icted. 
Tbi agreeable dream was broken at four A.M., on the 27th, by 
the voice of the orderly, which was always an unwelcome 

wund at this early hour, " Captain, captain l take three 

daya' rations, fall in your company, and hold your men ready 
la0 
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to start at a second's notice." A few reporta of oannon were 

heard in the rear; and the division commenced to march upon 
the line of the railroad to search for the ubiquitous Jackson, 

\ 

who had made a &tour round the right of Gen. Pope, while 
that officer in his bulletins waa driving him acrw the Rapidan 
with his cavalry and light artillery. He burned the bridges 

over two runs, and secured trains that extended a mile upon 
the track, and were l d e d  with army-snpplies\of immenae . 
value. The force of Lee advanced in the mean while, upon 
the slopes of the Blue Ridge, to reenforce this detachment; 
and the ingenious plan of operations, if exeouted with succese, 
would have formed what was termed in popular language a 
" bag," which would have enclosed the main portion of the 

corps of Generala McDowell, Sigel, and Banka. White certain 
officers with characteristic treachery failed to move promptly 

from Alexandri-a, Generals Hooker and Kearney, whose loy- 
alty was as conspicuous as their courage, pushed forward to 
the front; and the sanguine hopes of the rebek vanished, 
when they unexpectedly confronted the& t . m p  from the Army 
of the Potomac. 

The division continued its march ; and the skimishers ad- 
vanced mile aftor mile beyond Catlett's Station without o p p  

2 eition, until an aide in the top of a tree reported that theve- 

dettes of the enemy were visible in the woods, and the brigade 
. m3IOped in line of battle through an orchard and a field d 

corn. The heat of the day and speed of the movement 

c a d  a pempmtion whiah saturated the olothee aa completely 
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ae the rain. The column was passing by a burning bridge 
about two, q.~. ,  and the opinion was generally expressed that 
it was another raid, and the rebels were not within ten miles 

of their pursuers ; but a shell burst at that moment over the 
heads of the debaters, and finished the discussion. The Es- 
celsior and Jersey brigades suffered severely in the fierce con- 
flict which ensued ; and the enemy was driven from the short 
pines in which the lines were concealed, after fighting an hour, 
and fled over the broad plain near Bristow Station, whii  the 
brigade followed. The cavalry afforded no assistance, because 

the commanding officer said the horses had no strength ; and 
the infantry quickly marched by it. A battery which be- 

longed to one of Pope's corps was as slow as the cavalry, and 
the captain of it acted like a person who did not wish to en- 
gage the retreating soldiers; and the men who had often 
witnessed with pride the prompt action of the artillery that 
formed a part of the division viewed it with contempt, and 
scoffed at the members. The hostile gunners entertained the 

same opinion, and did not notice the slothful battery, but di- 
rected their shell and sbot at the advancing brigade, until they 
were compelled to withdraw to another position in the rear. 
The skirmishers fired at every suspicious-looking stump or 
bush when they ascended the rising ground; and the most 
auxious momenta of the day were those wbich their cautious 
step occupied in approaching the crest which might shelter 
the enemy. 

The sudden onset by Gen. Hooker had not been foreseen 



by Jackson; and the appearance of the field showed that it 
. . was .a hasty flight. The dead and wounded had been aban- 

doned; knapsncks and equipments were scattered upon the 
plain ; beeves had been k i d ;  the fires were burning b e  - 

neath the Dutchi)vens, which contained bakiig bread or 
roasting meat; dough was leR in the pans, and diners had 
been prepared in the houses for the 0 5 1 ~ ~ 3 .  There were also 
two bags of raw peanuts, fiom which the rebel w k a  manu- 
factured a substitute for coffee. The civilians, who never 
gave or sold food to Union soldiers, had collected geese, 

- 
turkeys, and the "fatted calf," for their friends : and one 
woman cooked two barrels of cakes '' for family me," so ehe 

mid; but they were devoured by the victors. The horses 
for the field and staff officers had not been transported from 
Yorktown, so that they were compelled to march on foot; 
and although they always declared that it was more fatiguing 
to ride than walk, and mercilessly shouted to weary men, 

Close up," or, " Double-quick," they .rpere 'the first per- 
sons who left the ranks: and most of the regiments were 
commanded by captains during the engagement. The num- 

ber of stragglers was very large, - one-fourth of the effective 
strength of the force; and squads of skulkers, who were 

. utterly exhausted by the beat whenever a bullet whistled / 
near them so that they could not creep to the front, ran to 
the rear, placed caps upon the nipples of their muskets, 
blackened their faces and mouths with powder to resemble 
t h w  who had been engaged, and rejoined their companies 



&r the battle, and explained matters by saying that they 
fought in another portion of the field. 

Among othera at the hospital was a German, who was 
mortally wounded, and said that there were two companies 
of his countrymen in the rebel regiment who had been forced 

to leave their workshops, and enlist in the army. He gasped, 
in'his broken language, " Oh ! how hard to die, when I have 
been in this land only three months ! " The prisoners were . 
onstantly talking about the good qualities of their com- 

- mander, who had marched them sixty miles in the last two 

days; would seize Washington within a week; and one of 
&em exclaimed, "If your generals were as smart as Jack- 

son, you would soon conquer us." A house inhabited by an 
Irish family was exposed to the shells during this contest ; 
and the wife entered the closet, and prayed to the Virgin for 
safety, while her husband and children remained in the cellar. 
The soldiers took all the clothing they could d i v e r  in one 
building, from which the general had been hd upon; and 
the owner remarked to one of them, - 

" You hive got on my shirt." 
" Yes ; and I intend to keep it on." 
They also ransacked another house, in which some Federal 

uniforms, stained with blood, were found ; and a lighkfingered 
man stole the spectacles from the nose of an aged. citizen, who . pretended to know nothing respecting them, and complained 
about the treatment which he had received. Hundreds of 
baggage-cam, with their valuable contents, were burning five 



miles in our front ; and the skies were darkened iu the &r- 
noon by a dense cloud of smoke, which was a flame of tlm at 

night that lighted up the heavens. 

I Jackson retreated to Manasma Junction during the follow- 
ing day, and subsequently formed his lime of battle upon the 

1 old field of Bull Run. Gen. McDowell was ordered to hdd 
Thoroughfare Gap, a position of great natural strength in the 
Bull-Run mountains ; but Longstreet, in the evening, with a 
few puffs of smoke from the rifles of his sharpshooters, easily 
gained possession of this outlet; and Lee was allowed to 
re-enforce Jackson with his. whole army, without the slightest 
opposition. A portion of Gen. Pope's troops marched, on 
the 28th, by the division, which followed them along the line 
of the railroad, halted at night, moved from the bivouac at 
two, A.H., of the 29th, and stood upon the heights of Centre- 
ville an hour after sunrise. Matches were ve y scarce upon 
this campaign ; and a private who intended to light one gave 
public notice to the crowd, who surrounded him with slips of 
paper, and pipes in their hands. Some soldiers were in a dew 

titute condition, and s&red from blistered feet, as they had 
no shoes; and others required a pair of pan& or a blouse : 
but all gladly pursued Jackson ; and his capture was consid- 
ered a certain event. The column cheered Gen. Pope when. 
he rode along, accompanied by a vast body-guard, and re- 
sponded, " I am glad to see you in such good spuits to-day.", 
Justice obliges me to write, that, after the experience of one 

of hie mismanaged battles, the deuce of deep oontempt ww 
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the aole greeting that he perceived in the faces of these disap 
pointed aoldiem. Three mibs from the battle-field, the divi- 
sion met a squad of five hundred cowards, who had been 
paroled became the enemy could not, or would not, issue 
rations to them; and &ey exultingly boasted that their lives 
were; safe, as they wodd not be compelled to go into the 'pend- 

- ing conflict. Most of this number had been detailed to guard 
the railroad or the trains, and barely eurrendered their posts 
without Euing a musket to alarm their companiow or check 
che foe. Many of the dastards exchanged suits with the 
rebels, and wore the butternut dothing; whilo the latter 
arrayed their spies in the Federal uniform, and gained other 
advantages by using them. 

The stream was forded, and the graves and bones of the 
- dead, the m t y  fragments of iron, and the weather-beaten 

dSbr4a of that oontest, reminded the men that they were again 
in the midst of the familiar' scenes of the first battle of Bull 
Ron. The cannonading was brisk at intervals during tho 
day. Large tracts of the field were black and smoking from 
.the effect of the burni9g gram whioh the she& ignited ; and 
a small force was occ&onally engaged upon the right : but 
there was no general conflict. The brigade took the position 
assigned to it, upon the slope of a hill, to wpport a battery 
which waa attached to Sigel's corps; and no infantry was 
vislile in any direction, although the land was open, and 
objecta within the clishnw of half a mile were readily Men. 
There was no firing, with the excefion of the time when the 



tmopa debouched from the road in the morning; and the aol- 
diem rested for hours until four, P.M. At this moment, the 
enemy opened with solid shot upon the battery, which did 
not discharge one piece in response; the drivera mounted 
their horses; all rushed pell-mell &ugh the ranks of the 
fearless and enraged support, and did not halt within the 

range of the artillery from which they had so cowardly fled. - 
'A member of the staff, dressed like an o5cer of the day, 
imm&tely arrived, and gave a vmbal order to the brigade 
commander; after which the regiments were formed aqd 

marched, unmindful of the cannon-balls, towarda the right 
of the line, and halted in the border of a thick foreat, in 
which many akirmiies had taken place. 

"What does the general want me to do now?" Gten. 
~rdver  asked the aide who again rode up to the brigade. 

" Go into the woods, and charge," waa the answer. 
" Where is my support ? " the commander wisely inquired ; 

for there were no troops near the position. 
'' I t  ia coming." 

BRer waiting fifteen minutes for this body to appear, the 

officer returned and said that "the general was much dia 
pleased" because the charge had not been made; and the 
order was at once iasued, " Fix bayonet." Each man waa 
inspired by these magical words ; great enthusiasm arose when 
tbia command 'was " passed " from company to company ; 

and the eoldiers, led by their brave general, advanced upon 
.a hidden foe, through tangled woods which 0 0 m t l y  inteb 
fered with the formation of the ranks. . 



" Cdonel, do you know what we are going to charge on? " 
a private inquired. 

'' Yes : a good dinner." 

The rebel skirmishers were driven in upon their reserve 
behind the bank of an unfinished railroad ; and detachments 

from five brigades were massed in three lines under the com- 

mand of Ewell to resist the onset of the inferior force that 

menaced them. " We will stir up these fellows with a long 

pole in a minute," ono of the company said when the bullets 

began to sing; and he welcomed tho fatal shot which cut him 

d o w e  hi youth. " Victory or death " were the last words 

of another humble hero. The awful volleys did not impede 
the storming party that pressed on over the bodies of the dead 

and dying ; while the thousands of bullets which flew through 

the air seemed to create a breeze that made the leaves upon 

tho trees rustle, and a shower of small boughs and twigs fell 

upon the ground. The balls penetrated the barrels and shat- 

tered the stocks of many muskets ; but the soldiers who c a ~  

ried them picked up those that had been dropped upon the 

ground by helplesa comrades, and allowed no slight aocident 

of this character to interrupt them in the noble work. The 

railroad bank was gained, and the column with cheera passed 

over it, and advanced over the groups of the slain and 
mangled rebels who had rolled down the declivity when they 

lost their strength. The second line was broken ; both were 
scattered through the woods ; and victory appeared to be cer- 

tain, until the last mpport, that had r e h d  upon their breasts 
\ 



on the ground, suddenly rose up and delivered a destmtive 
volley, which forced the brigade, that had already lost more 
than one third of its number in killed and wounded, to ro- 

treat. Ewell, suffering from hi chattered knee, was borne to 

the rear in a blanket, and his leg was amputated. The 
horse of Gen. Grover was shot upon the railroad bank while 
he was encouraging the men to go fo rwd;  and he had 
barely time to dismount before the animal, mad with pain, 

dashed into the ranks'of the enemy. The woods always con- 
.waled the movements of the troop; and at one point a portion 
of the foe fell back, while the others remained: The forces 
eotnetimes met face to face, and the bayonet and sword-weap 
011s that do not piem soldiers in nine-tenths of the battles 
thst am fought - were used with deadly effect in several in- 
stances. A corporal exclaimed in the din of this combat, " Dish 
ish no place for de mens," and fled to the rear with the speed 
of the mythical " flying Dutchman.'' In one .oompany of the 

regiment, a, son was killed by the side of hi father, who con- 
- tinued to perform his duty with the firmness of a stoic, and 

remarked to his amazed comrades, in a tone which showed 
bow a 'strong patriotic ardor ortn triumph' over the deepest 
emotion of affection, " I had rather see him shot dead as he 
wae, than see him mn away." 

The victors rallied the fugitives after this repulse, and their 
wperior force enabled them to assault in front and upon both 
flanks the line which had b e e ~  contracted by the severe losaes 
in the oharge ; and the brigade fell back to the first fition 

e 
0 



under a 6re of grape and canister which was added to the 
musketry. The regimental flag was torn from the s M  by 
unfriendly limbs in passing through the forest, and the eagle 
that surmounted it was cut off in the contest. The com- 
mander of the color-company saved these precious emblems, and 
earnestly shouted when the lines were re-formed, " Eleventh, , 

rally round the pole ! " which was then, if possible, more ' 

honored than when it was bedecked in folds of bunting. 
Gen. Grover, who displayed the gallantry throughout this 
action that he had exhibited upon tho Peninsula, waved his 
hat upon the point of hi sword to animate hi brigde and 

prepare for a renewal-of the fight. Many were scarcely 
able to  peak on account of .hoarseness c a d  by intense 
cheering, and some officers blistered the palms of their hands 
by waving mords when they charged with their commands. 
The support was not present when the soldiersemerged from 
the woods, although an hour had elapsed since the aide stated , 
that it was " coming." Another brigade soon reached the 
scene, and made a charge over the ground which had been 
recently won and lost ; but was repulsed before the railroad 
bank was attained. The motives that governed the officer 
in command who caused this large destruction of life were I 

never understood by the fortunate survivors, who agreed 
with Gen. Hooker when he protested against the proposed 
movement as " a useless slaughter of my men to attempt 

to win a position which was of no military value when it wae 
gained." 



The enemy followed, the retreating troops after this T i t e r  ; 
and the brigade retired so that the next contest would occur 

i in the open field : but the rebels, who did not wish to leave' 
their shelter, halted'in the fringe of the forest, and formed an 

t excellent line, while the " stare and bars " that glittered upon 

,their brilliant crimson flags resembled the vivid hues of the 
most venomous serpents. The commander of the mountain 
howitzers promptly obeyed the order to " pring up de shack- 
asses; " the impatient cannoneers stood by their pieces, and 
urged the soldierewho were marching in front to hasten to the 
rear, so that they could open ; and the warning, " Bet out of 
the way, or we'll blow your head off! " developed a new energy 

in many weary muscles. The splendid front waa broken by 
the rounds of canister, and quickly disappeared in the forest, 
and leR a line of skirmishers, who shot all the wounded that 
attempted to crawl from their exposed positions upon the 
field to thc Union pickets. The men slept with comfort at 

night upon straw which had been taken from the same stack 
that stood upon the ground in the action of July 21, 1861 ; 
and some, who knew that a bullet had penetrated their blan- 
kets or great coats, which were tightly rolled and fastened to 

the knapsacks, found that one hole became thirty or forty 

when they were spread out for use. 
The pickets were unusually quiet : &rong re-enforcements 

arrived in the morning for both armies, and all expected a 
glorious result; but I was soon convinced that no troops, how- 
ever large in number, could contend against Lee with sucoesfl 
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while Generals Pope and McDoweIl commanded them. If 
Qen. Fitz John Porter, who received a lenient punishment 1 . I 
for the crime which he committed, and other officers of high , 

. rank, who merited the same justice for acts equally culpable, I 

had taken part in this battle, the same causes would have 

produced the inevitable defeat. Gen. McDoweU was viewed 
as a traitor by a large majority of the officers and men, and 

was distrusted by officers upon his sta$, by members of his I 

body-guard, and those who were constantly associated with 
him; and thousands of soldiers firmly believed that their 

lives would be purposely wasted if they obeyed hi orders iu 
the time of conflict. From prisoners I ascertained that the 
rebel army entertained the same idea; and Lee knew that 
thirty thousand men of the force in his front were demoralized 
on this account : and the battle that followed proved that it 
w a ~  a melancholy fact. Gen. Pope aded like a dunderpate 
during the day (the SOth), and scorning the wise advice of 
abler generals, like Hooker and Kearney, allowed Gen. Me 
Dowel1 to manoeuvre the troops upon the field. I boldly 
declare that the task would have been discharged with greater 
ability by intelligent sergeants in the regiments ; and the 
results were perfect illustrations of those which ensue " when 
the blind lead the blind." 

The hours quietly passed away, with the exception bf an 
occasional firing by the skirmishers, until four, P.m. ; and 
many batteries and brigades were marched to the leR, to that 
plateau near the Henry House which was the scene of the 



I heaviest fighting in the old engagement. The national forces 

' .  were carelessly deployed upon the cleared land, so that Lee, 
from a commanding hill, could perceive and inspect the n u -  

t ber and position of every Union regiment and battery ; while 

he massed his divisions in the woods, and it was impossible 

I 
to see any regular body of them. Thousands of the infantry 
rested b e h i i  their etaoks; and some batteries were never 

( unlimbered, and redered no yrvice, although they were 
often required to prevent the shameful defeat that followed. 
The enemy concentrated his strength upon hi right, 
made a feint upon the centre with a small force, and sud- 
denly overwhelmed the left, which was composed of Gen. 
McDowell's corps, brigades of which fled in confusion after 
receiving one volley, and did not attempt to re-form, but 
shouted defiantly to their commanding officers, " You can't 
play it on us I " and similar cries. The troops comprising 

the right wing, which were posted one mile from this point, 
stood upon fences and the wheels of gun-carriages, and 
watched the struggle with the keenest interest until they 
were satisfied that the day was lost. 

When the eye excluded the smoke and havoa of the con- 
flict, and gazed upon the scenery, - the green belts of the for- 
est, the undulations and heights upon the field, the cloudless 

skies, and the distant summits of the Bull Run and Blue 
Ridge that formed the back-ground of the view ; and - 

'' Blue against the bluer heavens 
Stood the mountain, calm and still," - 



the soul was enchanted with the ~nsurpassed beauty of Na- 
ture. In the midst of this loveliness, the scenes of horror 
upon the plain - tho mutilated forms of suffering men, the 
prolonged roll of musketry, the reverberations of the artil- 
lery, the yells of the rebels when they charged and captured 
a battery, and the sulphurous smoke that at times enveloped 
the combatants - presented a terrible contrast. 

Cattle had been killed, and issued t d h e  brigade, and many 
were broiling the beef over the 6res while the contest was unde- 

cided upon the left. The exploding shells continually emitted 
globes of smoke ; and the difference in the color showed that 
the enemy used the finest quality of powder, which was white, 
while the other was black. Piecea of railroad-iron, that 

, rushed with an irregular motion through the air, indicated a 
limited supply of ammunition. Three hours vanished while 

the brigade waa alternately double-quicking upon the field, 
or halting for a brief period to support the artillery, but 
steadily approaching the left, and fearing the canister that was 
hurled over it from the batteries in the rear more than that 
of the enemy in front. The regiment at one time held the 
I 
eame position upon the Leesburg Road wh+& it had defended 
in the fimt action of Bull Run ; and history narrates few co- 
incidences that are stranger than this. The field was a h -  

doned while the sun was sinking beneath the horizon ; and the 
column marched through the cold water of the runs, and biv- 
ouacked near Centreville at midnight. All were dmted  

with grief by thii disaster, and I noticed oficera who restrained 



with diiliculty tears of &w ; and general indignation war 

expressed against the two commanders who were responsible 
for the mwless effusion of such precious blood. 

When the brigade had retreated a short distance, it paseed 
by Gen. McDowell, who sat upon hi horse in the road ; and 

the most profane oaths were uttered in reference to his con- 

duct, and his ears muat have often caught the insulting 
taunts of thoumuds of brave and patriotic men. There wae 
ecarcely a moment during the march in which I did not h e a ~  
the epithets " villain," " traitor," or " scoundrel," applied 
to his name. He wore a hat made in such a peculiar style, 
that he could be identified by the ranks of the contending 

armies. This strangely fashioned article was not s part of 
the Federal uniform; and while Gen. McDowell knew that he 
had no right to wear it, and would have roughly censured an 
officer, if he had noticed, upon .an inspection, any volunteer 
who was clothed in this outlandish apparel, the suspicions of 

those who doubted his loyalty were increaaed by this gross 
violation of military regulations. " I would sooner shoot 
McDowell than Jackson ! " " How guilty he looked with 
that basket upon hi head ! " "It is an outrage to put me: 
under that traitor to be murdered ! " were remarks which were 
constantly repeated. " My men went upon-the field as if they 
were upon dress parade ; but, in a few minutes, I was left all 

aloae," Ben. McDowell said to Col. Marston, who com- 
manded the Second New-Hampshire Vol~mteem that marohed . 
in the rear of the regiment. 
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Incidents wer6 hourly witnessed that will be remembered 
as long as the mind retains it9 faculties; and a record of 
some of them may interest the reader. Gten. Hooker aston- 
ished certain officera of the highest rank in Pope's army by 
displaying an example of courage which they should have 
followed; and.one of them asked, " Who ish dat general mit 
o white horse and red face ? He o m s  nothing for bullets." 
Untaught by the dkwtroua results of the dattle of last year, 
batteries without an adequate support were pushed to the 
front in the same heedlesa manner, and upon the same ground 
on which t h m  of C f a p  and Rickett were lost; and Lee 
captured them with earn. Hany of the officers and cannon- 
eera escaped, and their statements added fuel to the flame 
that was already consuming the reputation of the person I 
have so often named. " Hein h t t ,  mein h t t ;  general, the 
rebela will have mine every piece ! " one artillery commander 

exclaimed; while another, wringing his hands with anguish, 
shouted many times, " All my guns losb, all my guns lost, 
through that infernal - McDowell ! " - " Sergeant," said 
a gray-haired brigadier to a noncommissioned officer of the 
regiment, who was wounded, and travelling to the hospital, 
" how are things going ? " - '( We hold our own now ; but 

McDowell has charge of the *left," he replied. " Then God 
save the left, if McDowell has charge of it ! " the general an- 

rrwered in a tqne of utter deapair. A general, who belonged 
.to the exoeedingly small circle of Cfen. HcDowell's military 
admirers, deaerted hia men, rushed to one of the hoapitsls, 



a d  yelled, " Two hundred rebel cavalry are driving my 
brigade ! Can't you help me ? " His force consisted of three 

thousand infantry; and the wounded indignantly insulted 
him : " Go back to your command, you coward ! " <' Shoot 
the skedaddler ! " and he rode still farther to the rear. 

Scenes illustrating the extremes in human character oc- 
curred; and there were mean subterfuges to evade, and noble 

efforts to brave, the dangers of the battle. An artillery of- 

ficer was groaning, and seemed to suffer intense pain, until a 
shell burst near him ; when he jumped from the stretcher, and 
fled so swiftly, that those who were carrying him could not 
keep pace with his flying feet. A captain in one regiment 
skulked out of the fight, and passed by the provostgaard by 
showing hi hands, which were covered with blood that had 
flowed fivm the wounds of one of his company. If o k r a  
were shot, or relaxed their vigilance, squads of three or four 
soldiers would leave the ranks, and carry a disabled man or 
escort an unarmed prisoner to the rear. A corporal, mming 

aid, used his musket as a crutch, and walked to the hospital; 
and one of the company, who was mortally wounded, im- 
plored hie comrades, who had taken him from the ground 
while the brigade was retreating, to w p e ,  as they might be 
captured by the enemy, and. he 'did not wish them to suffer 
the privations of prisoners. Shoes and articles of clothing 

were thrown away by some to enable them to shirk their duty; 
and others, who were actually destitute, dragged themwlves, , 

upon m11en and bbt.ered feet, to the h u t .  h y  soIdiera 



were drunk in Alexandria while their comrades were dying upon 
the field; and the number that fought, if compared with the 
r o b  of those who were paid, reveals a lax state of discipline. 
In one regiment, only 302 men in 843 were present during 
the action ; in another, consisting of 847, only 318 took part ; 
in two regiments tho ratio was amaller, and 596 were en- 
' gaged : so that less than tkmighths of a brigade performed 
the hazardous duty of fighting. The rebele advanced their 
lines, threw shells into the hospitals, and killed soldiers who 
were helpless on account of wounds. The frightened SUP 

geo118 and nurses abandoned, in one place,'those who required 
their care ; while the m l l e d  daughters of two regiments 
boldly remained, and loudly denounced the runaways. ALI 
orderly in the redment found a scabbard which was besmeared 

' 
with blood, and a private discovered the sword that was a 
slight distance from it ; and, by pitching a copper, both were 
won by the sergeant, who was afterwarda promoted, and wore 
them until he was killed at Chancellorsville. The fragmente 
of exploding shells could be easily diemed in the air, and 
I noticed one which shattered the jaw of a bugler as he was 
sounding a call. The der ings  of those who wero captured 
by the enemy cannot be described: the wounded had no 
oare during five days ; and others were reduced so much by 
insufticient food, that, when they wero released, they gladly 
ate the crumbs of hard bread which had been scattered more 
than a week upon tho ground at Centreville. The corpses 

of three hundred eoldiers w m  placed upon eacb other, and 



buried by throwing earth npon tbem ; so that they were lightly 
covered. The number of ambulances was inadequate to eon- 

. vey the wounded that had been paroled; and two bundred 
hacks and carriagw were aeized in the streets of Washington, 
and their drivers were compelled to go to Manassae for thia 
humane purpose. The rebel prisoners facetiously remarked, 
that, upon the campaign, " Jaakeon did all the praying, while 
&ell did the swearing." 

The army rested npon the heights of Centreville during 
two days, and enjoyed the comfort of the barracks which 
bad been mupied by the force of Johnson in the winter of 

1861-2 ; and the enemy &wed no inclination to storm the 
works which they had constructed for their own pmtection. 
f i e  gained the position which bore the histork n m e  of Chan- 

tilly. Gen. Pope discovered that he was flanked, and or- 
dered the divisions of Gonerala Eearney, Hooker, and Reno, to 
march to this point. Before the movement was commenoed, 
Gen. Keamey made a speech of exhortation to hia men for 
the last time; and the troop, in the midst of the storm and 
darkaeea, advanced through the foresta, and fielde of corn, in 
which a few regiments suffered severely; but the brigade waa 

posted upon the left, and its akirmishera were unmolested. 
Generals Stevene and Kearney were killed ; bat the foe was 
speedily driven from the position, and the line of retreat 
between Washiigbn and Alexandria was' secured. One 
half of the regiment was kept under arms during the night; 
wlnile the remainder, trembling with cold, attemptad to elseg 



in the rain and mud. The whole force was in motion at twi- 
light, and encamped at Alexandria upon Sept. 3. 

The Government acted with decision, and justly deprived - 
Generals Pope and McDowell of their powerful command; 
and the first was banished to the frontier of Minnesota, wh3e 
the last waa not intrusted with any military power until . 
Gten. Grant exercised his usual sagacity, and exiled him to 

California. These just measurea pleased the unfortunate WE 
diem who had been compelled to obey their orders ; and the 
appointment of Gen. Hooker to command the first corps, vice 
McDowell relieved, was received with joyous shouts and 
cheers; and the wisdom of those that made thii important 
change w a ~  vindicated by its brilliant conduct at South Moun- 

. tain and Antietam. 
* 

The army mourned the national loss of MakGen. I(&- 

ney, who was killed at Chantilly ; a n d  his memory will be 
oherished as long as exalbd patriotism, inspiring courage, and 
justice towards men, are revered by mankind. Qualified to 

- 

be the head of the army, he accepted the command of a bri- 
gade. Leaving the comfortg whioh hi large wealth afKorded, 
he welcomed the most trying h d i p s  of the service. I n  
another zone, the enemies of his country had taken his arm ; 
but hi zeal triumphed over the disability, and lie fought until 
he had d c e d  his life. Placing the ?ins between his teeth, 
and grasping in his single hand the twoedged sword, he led 
his men in the charge that was never checked. Humane to 
thw who were his inferiors, the orderlies were dkwted to 
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bring water 'in canteens to the soldiers when the exigencies of 

the hour required that all should remain in the ranks at the 

front. Impetuous in thought and action as the ilash of his 

fiery eye, he censured with the same vehemence the misconduct 

i f  a private, or the general of the highest rank in the Union 

forces. Beloved by hi division, the red badge which he 

instituted was always worn by the officers and men with the 

same proud feeling with which the heroic commander displayed 

the cross of the Legion of Honor, which never enrolled a 

nobler chevalier. Bravely performing hi$ publio tasks, the 

death of thii pure patriot and consummate mldier was a fitting 
oonclusion of hi eventful life. 



C H A P T E R  TlZ. 

THE MARCH TO FALMOUTH, h ' D  TH& BATTLE , 

OF FREDERICKSBURG. 

HE division had marched from Warrenton Junction 

with the expectation that it would soon return to the 

camp ; and the gu& who had charge of the mu- 

nitions of war and private property destroyed them ; 
and there was hardly an officer in the command that possessed 

any clotothig, besides what was upon his person, when it 
reached Alexandria. The troops daily labored upon the 

earthworks ; and the order that was issued by the President 

at thii time, prohibiting work upon the Sabbath, was always 

diregaded.   he privates of the garrisons in the forts were 

dressed in better apparel than the officers of the old regi- 

ments, viewed with diidain their tattered appearance, and 

played cricket and similar games for exercise, while the v&. 

rans from the Peninsula used the spade. The engineers who 

resided in Washington rode around the works once in three - 
days in an elegant carriage, and gave directions, according to 

their caprices, to the officer in chargo of the fatigue-partgs to 
out down a few stump, or remove an inch of gravel from the 

crest of a parapet, or increase or diminish the angle of one 
143 
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of the slopea five degrees. The brigade and division had lost 
their generals by promotion, and picketduty was performed 

under the supervision of a coward who never iisited a post 
if the enemy was near it. He inspected the lines in places 
of safety with great pomposity, and prohibited the use of - 
lighb at night, althbugh those who w e i  thirty milea tom 
Alexandria had blazing campfires. 

1 Inspections, reviews, and similar features of camplife, con- 
stantly took phce ; and I was sometimes entertained by the 
comments of a commanding officer who examined a regiment, 
and seemed to be determined to find as much fault as possible. 
If the magazines had been supplied with ammunition, he said, 
" You coward ! why didn't you fire some cartridges in the 
fight? " If they had not been procured, the men were re- 

proved for negligence. If a thin coating of dust was visible 
upon the head of a rammer, he *marked, " That gun is a 
solid bar of iron ;" " The rust is six inches deep in the bar- 

rel;" or, " You might as well try to shoot with a tl'ee." The 

" good and holy man," a chaplain, held reli,&us services 
updn Sept. 21, in compliance with orders; and, although no 

congregation was present, read his prayers in a loud voioe, 
and seemed to be satisfied with his endeavors. 

The camp was broken up on Nov. 1, when the brigaQe 
bivouaced at Fairfax Coqrt House ; and the command halted 
upon the 3d at Manassas Junction, near which many bar- 
racks of logs, and chimneys and ovens of red sandstone, were 
standing. A few guerillw captured a wood-train the day be- 
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fore the regiment arrived ; and a youth thirteen years of age, 
who lived near this point and saw the affair, spoke with much 
frankness about the base conduct of the card, whichwas com- 
posed of sixty men from a New-York regiment in Gten. Sigel's 

oorps ; and his recital of the facts was confirmed. '' They were 
s lot of cowards," he earnestly said ; " and four of them hid 
in the culvert, and came out after our cavalry had gone, and 
told me and my brother (pointing to a boy about ten years 
old) not to kill them, for they were our prisoners : and I told 
them to keep still, for the cavalry might hear them, and come 
back and get theni. The others ran away, and kept up with 
the horses; and, if they had run as fast t'other way, the cav- 
alry wouldn't have got any of them." The brigade bivouacked 
at Brietow Station upon the 7th, in the first snowstorm of 
tho season, and bet  a portion of the division that was retreat- 
ing from Warrenton Jundion with the news, which their 

general had communicated, that the rebels had a large f o m  
at that place, and it was considered foolhardiness for a small 
body of troops to attack them. There was no opposition upon 
the succeeding day, when the column advanced, and no signs 
of s recent occupation by the enemy could bo perceived. 
The troops had not halted an hour before the citizens in the 
vjcinity visited the camps to purchase salt, and other arti- 

cles of food. Contrabands, carrying small packs of clothing, 
were continually passing over the railroad to Alexandria d u ~  
ing the period in which the brigade held this post. The train 

tbat conveyed &n. Hooker to Warrenton, where the army 
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had been concentrated, stopped at the Jundion upon the l l t h ,  

and the troops received him with loud cheers. Gen. Halleck, 
than whom no officer was more universally detested by the 

eoldiera, arrived upoh the following day ; but not one voice of 
weloome was heard in the large number that knew he was 

I 
present. Three hundred rebel prisoners were ~ranaported 
upon the railroad on the 13th ; and interesting conversations 
ensued, in which opinions were expressed about different gen- 
erals, and the success of their cause. One of them said, in a 
very sarcastic tone, " McDowell isa b e  general : why don't you 

give him the sole command ? " The absurd suggestion created 
shoutg of derisive laughter, in which friends and foes heartily 
joined. Upon the walls of a building which was the head- 
quarters of the brigade commander I read some inscriptiom 
which had been written by the pickets of the enemy : " Away 

goes the Yanks when they see Ihe rebels approach them;" 
and, "T. W. Snead will never. wear the galling yoke of a 
Northern Parliimcnt." 

\ 

The army began to move to Palmouth upon the 16th: The 
troops for two days were passing through this place; and 
general confidence concerning the result was expressed, and 
many asserted that Richmond would be captured within .a 

- month. This change of base had not been anticipate?; 
and workmen, who constructed two water-tanks at ~r i sGw 

Station upon the 'l8th, removed them upon the 19th. The 
regiment waded through the O c q u a n ,  at Wolf Ford, upon 
the 21st; and the brigade ownpied a position of great natural 

10 
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strength, which the enemy had fortified when Centreville 
was held ; and forts had been built npon the crest of the 
hills, while the pines and cedars had been fellcd upon many 

acres>o form tho abattis. These earthworks were not con- 
sidered perfect by the general; and a detail was b&ily 
engaged id throwing up a new redoubt, when the orders to 

march were received. The brigade disappeared, and en- 
camped in the midst of the short pines of Falmouth upon the 

28th. A division general d i ivered  the skims of some sheep 
in a field in which hi troops had bivouacked, but was unable 
to find any mutton or criminals, and arbitrarilj deducted a 

supply for om day from the ratiom of his command as a 

punishment. 
The shameful negligence of certain officials to forward the 

pontoons from Washington caused a fatal delay in the move- 
ment of the army; cmd Lee was enabled to mass his forces 
npon the heights in the rear of Fredericksburg, and fortify 
these strong positions, while aackson started from the Valley, 
and reached the field the night before his men were required 
for action. The northern bank rose abruptly from the 
Rappahannock, and completely commanded the city, which 
was compactly built upon the opposite side ; and the n m w  
stream flowed between the pickets of both armies, who gazed 
at each other from day to day without exchanging shots. 
Conversations were frequent until they were prohibited by 
the officers; and the following remark was often made: 

Yanka, before yon can take Fredericgaburg, you will have 
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to get up Early, go through a Longstreet, cross a Lee, 
jump over a Stonewall, and climb two Hills!" Many wore 
the Federal uniform ; and the rebel sentinels sometimes put 

on the overcoats of those that they relieved, and the =serve 

crept into the shelters and caves which had been excavated 

in the bank. The streets were filled with vehicles of all 

varieties, which were loaded with the baggage of the t e m p  

stricken inhabitants, who were leaving the city to avoid the 

dangers of the battle that was looked for every day. Before 
the wharves. at Acquia Creek had been completed, acres of 

ground near the stations were covered with army-wagons that 

occasionally waited three days for supplies; and the wheels 

were rumbling over the mads at all hours of the day and 

night. 

Orders were received, in the evening of Dec. 10, to 
furnish every man with sixty rounds of ammunition, and 

radons for three days; hospitals . . were established ; and the 

soldiers beheld upon every side the usual preparations for a 

general engagement.. The reports of two cannons reverber 

ating with a peculiar distinctness in the darkness, at 5 f ,  A.M., 

upon the l l th ,  broke the quietness of the camp ; and the 

same rounds, succeeded by a volley of musketry, were head 

fifteen minutes afterwards. These, were the guns that opened , 
the battle of Fredericksburg. Near the ruins of the railroad 
bridge,' the engineers had built one of pontoons, which ex- 

tended tw+thiis of the distance across the river ; but the 

canister of the enemy prevented them from 6nishing it at 
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that time. The division marched at daybreak towards the 
W t ;  and one hundred and forty-three pieces of artillery 
were placed in poaition upon the bluffi of the north bank, 

wbile most of the infantry was concealed in the woods and 
ravines. A dense fog, which prevailed during the morning 
I and forenoon, rendered the progress of the general movement 

. os hazardous as a conflict in the night; and the delay that 
mrred in laying the pontoons allowed the foe time to unite 
dhe troop that guarded the fords with the main body. The 
&e of the batteries upon tho left, and the gallantry of the 
forlorn hope upon the right, triumphed over all obstacles; 
and the bridges at Deep Run were finished at noon, and those - 
at Frederioksburg were completed three hours later. One 
hundred thousand infantry, and a force of cavalry and 

artillery, debouched from these two points of crossing, which 
were nearly three miles apart, and formed in line of battle. 
There was no fighting during the day between large bodies of 

, bsoops; although the akirmi8hers were actively engaged, and 
the cannonading was sometimes brisk. The most deafening 
nwr resounded when the guns opened upon the town with 
shot and shell; and clouds of smoke arose from burning 
d i h s  in. every district. The briik buses protected the 
rebel sharpshootars, whe frequently attempted to deceive the 
Union forces by clothing themselves in the dresses which they 
found in the deserted buildings. 

The division was held in the reserve upon the 12th; and 
from the field it occupied could be discerned the de-pits of 
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the enemy upon the ridges, the national columns moving to 

tbeir new positions, and the batteries which successfully 

silenced those of the foo throughout the battle. The firat 
c'annon was discharged at 9.20, A.M. ; and for half an hour a 

vigorous firing continued, in which the siege-guns p h t e d  
upon the banks penetrated the innennost line of works, while 
they replied at long intervals with shells that could not reach 

the superior ordnance. The bivouac in the night affected the 
raw troops, that were constantly coughing; and new regi- 

ments could be quickly pointed out by this means. They 
were anxious to go into the fight, and "eager to enter the 

fray," in newspaper language ; while the veterans, like old 
soldiers, did not wish to deploy upon the field unlese their 
presence was indispensable. The division marched to the 
left, + halted for the night; but the regiment received 
orders for special service at 9+, P.M., and crossed the river - 
upon a bridge that was composed of sixteen pontoons, which 
it was required to guard. There were no fires, because there 
was no wood ; and the men walked to and fro during many 
sombre hours to escape the c h i  that threatened them if they 
sought sleep. 

A state of stillness which was unnatural, when the proxi- 
mity of hostile armies is-considered, existed until midday of the 
10th : but the dispositions preparatory to an attack upon the - 

enemy had been made ; and the history of that afternoon would . 
be aptly written in the blood of the gallant soldiers who 
aseaulted impregnable works upon the right, and defied death 
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at the atone wall, the heights, and the mill-race. A citizen . - 
eaid with truth, to some companies that were marching 

though the city to the front, " The soldiers upod those hills 
are look'ig down, and laughing to see you advancing to meet 
them." The lines extended from Deep Run a mile and a half 
to the leR, and deployed upon the plateau that was nearly 
two miles from the river ; and the main portion of the army, 
comprising eight divisions of infantry, with 60,000 men, 28 
k ~ a  containing 116 guns, and the force of cavalry which 
was sheltered by the bank in the rear, awaited the orders of 
Gen. Franklin. The enemy was hidden in the belt of woods 

in front ; but the land was very level : and there were more of 
&he insnrmountable obstacles that blocked the path to victory 
uppn the right; and a competent commander with such a large . 
corps would have easily carried the position, which was de- . 
fended by trO0pS that were inferior in numbers and resources. 
When the opinions and sympathies which this officer enter- 
tained upon the vital issues of the Rebellion are publicly 
known, and his inglorious military career, from the first Bull 
Run to the disgracefd failures of the Sabiie Pass and the 
Red-River Expedition, is wrutinized, all will be amazed that 
&n. Franklin waa intrusted by the Government with any 
command in the service. The batteriw shelled the forest ; and 
at one, P.M., the ceaseless roll of musketry burst forth for the 
first time during the movement, and a single division gained a 
temporary success : but the inexcusable neglect to support it, 
resulted, as a matter of oourse, in defeat. The troops of one 
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of the largest corps, with the exception of a few ekiishers, 
did not burn a cartridge ; and less than one-fifth of this vast 
m y  upon the left fought in the decisive battle. 

The wounded who could travel were continually returning 
from the front, and the helplw were &ed by the ambu- 
lances and stretcher-bearers over the bridge ; and great vigi- 
lance was necessary to debt those that feigned sickness or 
wounds by tying a bandage stained with blood around their 
k n s  or heads, and prevent them from emaping acros4 the 
river, An officer, assisted by two able-bodied men, slowly 

moved towards the bridge, until the colonel halted them, and 
dited the soldiers, in terms of the deepest kindness, to 
rejoin their company, and assured them that their commander 
should receive the best treatment. 

"My good man, what is the matter with you?" he 
blandly asked the lieutenant who had requested that those who 
bore him from the field might be allowed to remain and assist 

him. 
" I am wounded," he replied in a weak voice ; and an ex- 

pression of the most acute pain was visible in his face. 
" Doctor, will yon dress hi wound? He is just from the 

front." 
" I didn't say I was wounded : I am sick, and want to go 

over the river to be treated by my own doctor," he said when 

he saw the surgeon approach. 

" You can go as soon as you have been examined and r e  
ported unwell." 
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'' I will go any way," the ofFcer exclaimed, and tried to 
rush by the guards who arrested him. The colonel changed 

his soft words into hard oaths, struck him, and ordered tho 
men to use the bayonet if he resisted them ; and the skulker 
ran towards the front without showing any loss of physical 
strength. Many scenes like thii occurred during the a R e ~  
noon ; and the exact situation of afkm was wertained from the 
disabled, who were always willing to tell the news in answer 
to the usual question, " How are things going? " - When the 
facts attending the death of Gen. Bayard were received, the 

soldiers publicly uttered the wish that the cruel shell had 
missed its noble victim, and pierced Gen. Friinkliin, who was'' 

standing near him at the time. The p h n e r s  were happy 
because they supposed that their lives were safe for a certain 
period ; and one of them remarked, when he saw a group of 

mounted men riding upon the Titaut heights, " That is Long- 

street upon the white horse, and hi staff." 
The regiment rejoined the division at midnight upon the 

plateau, and learned the position of the enemy by w a c b i g  
the lights of the campfires, which shone with distinctness in 

the darkness. Tbe skirmishers commenced to fire with the 
first ray of sunlight upon the 14th : and until one, P.M., the - 
sharpshooters, who were posted in the woods about a quarter 
of a mile from the line, shot at every person and horse that 

d 

stood upon the plain, and occasionally wounded a man ; and 
soldiers who were aligned three hundred yards in rear of the 

regiment were killed by the bullets which whistled over it. . 
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The field had been planted with corn ; and beds were made of 
the shucks and stalks, that were collected together, and placed 
in little gulleys and ditches which ran through it. The reb 

els had burned a house and barn in the night that interfered 
with the range of their d e r y .  A battery opened on the 
brigade at daybreak, but it was promptly silenced by a oom- 
pany of sharpshootem from the 2d New-Htunpshii Vols.; and 
a few w o n  and offimm, drivers and horses, %mi in confusion, 
and left the guns and oakom. Throughout this contest, the 
slrirmishers sheltered themaelves behind stumps and other 
barriers ; and some scooped up a slight quantity of earth, and- 
rested their d e s  upon the bodies of dead soldiers that were 
frequently mutilated by the balk which were aimed at the 
living. A lieutenant in the brigade was wounded in the 

. extreme front, and refused to allow the man to ,carry him to 
the hospital while the firing continued ; and rejoiied hi regi- 
ment within a month, befm his injuries were healed, when 
there was a prospect of another battle. 

" Captain, where shall 'I. bring your dinner? " aaked a 
servant who was retiring to cook that meal. 

" I don't know : in hell, perhaps I " the officer anawered 
- as he g l a n d  at a shell which burst near the spot at that 

moment. 
The firiig ceased in the &moon, and a tacit truce ex- 

isted, during which the rebels permitted the members of' the 
ambulance corps to convey the wounded to the &, and 

brought othm who were inside of their lines tg the edge of 
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the woods which was neutral ground. A ram spectacle in 
war was witnessed when .the 'soldiers of both armies talked 
together in the most fiendly manner upon this space be- 
tween the pickets, while an animated conflict could be ditin- 

guished at the ditanm of two miles to the right. They 
wished to exchange tobacco for " picture-papers,'' because 
the ordinary news-journals did not interest the large majority, 
who were unable to read. They informed the men that Jack- 
son commanded the army in front; and mid, " I n  three 
days he will drive you into the river, qr make you cross it." 
A private noticed a rebel officer, who was a native of the 
same town, and lived near hi home until he emigrated to the - 

South two years before the &bellion : but, the instant that he 
recognized him, a feeling of utter degradation seemed to over- 
come him ; and, without saying a word, he rushed. into the 
forest to conceal hii emotion of shame. 

" Good-by, boys ; we will meet you in the fight to-mor- 
row," one of the regiment remarked when night approached; ' 
and the crowd dispersed. The rebels easily counted the 

guns and troops, which were massed upon the open plain, 
and formed the left of the army; and, wisely fearing the 
results of an advance by these battalions if'they were prop 
erly handled, worked after sunset on the 13th, 14th, and 
15th, and felled trees and erected breastworks until morn- 
ing. One-third of the men in each company were kept under 
arms during the night; and the only sounds that fell upon 
the eara of the faithful pickets were the s@okes of a thowarid 
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axes, and the crash of the maasive oaks when they strock 
the earth. 

The same good feeling prevailed upon the 18th; and, 
- although the troops might be exposed to the fire of artillery, 

the Union forces dug no extended rifle-pits, the brigade wae 
never ordered to load, and the foe showed no wish to molest 
them. The regiment was relieved for a part of the day, and 
remained in the old road, the grade of which waa several feet 
below'the surface of the plateau, and reminded one of the 

famous sunken road -of Waterloo. A flag of truce entered 
the lines in the &moon; and the gunners, who had fled 
from the battery near the burnt chimney .at sunrise upon the 
14th, attempted to take away the caissons and cannons which 
had remained in the same position more than thirty hours. 

TI& watchfnl captain opened his artillery upon them, and 
they again, within a few minutes, deserted their pieces; while 
dismounted officers and men and riderless horses scampered 
with a speed that caused general laughter. A company from 
the regiment was stationed upon picket, and an agreement 
was made that there should be no firing; and the onemy 
began to labor in the night with unusual industry. The sen- 
tinels discovered, by noticing the clanking iron, rumbling 
wheels, and simiiar so?mds, that cannon were being mounted 
upon the forb to sweep the plateau, which presented no nab 
ural or artificial obstacles which would- check the passage of 
shella and canister. Dippers were p1aced.i~ the havemcka 
to prevent the inceeaant tinkling which is always made by 

b 
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marching troops ; the force quietly glided from the fort a few 
minutes before midnight ; and the pontoons creaked beneath 
the tread of a discomfited army during the succeeding four 

hours. The weather, *high ia a subject of stale conversation 
in peace, but of the greatest importance to soldiers in a cam- 

I 
pip, had been pleasant up to this time: the ground was 

hard, and the heavy guns rolled over the roads with ease. 
Nature now changed its k i d  aspect to favor the retreat ; ovep 
cast the skies with black clouds that shut out the light of the 
moon, so that the hostile forces &uld not see ; and roughly 
waved the branches of the forest over their heads, so that 
they were unable to hear ; and the divisions escaped to the 

. 

old camps undisturbed by a solitary shot. The Union pickets 
did not know the time when the main body marched to the 
river, and cautiously crept upon their hands and knees to 
the sunken road, when they received orders to fall back. 

The V i n i a  Central Railroad passed through the rebel 
lines,and trains constantly conveyed ammunition and re-enforce- 
ments from Richmond, or carried the wounded and prisonera . 
from the battle-field ; and the smoke that arose from the con- 

flict mingled with that of the locomotives. The sutlers, and 
storekeepers of Fredericksburg, concealed large quantities of 
tobacco ; and the soldiers, among whom there was ahvays a 

senseless clamor for a " chaw " or " smoke " (I have seen 
fools barter a day's ration of bread for a small piece of the 
weed), eagerly obtained a supply from some boxes thst were 

scattered upon the bottom of the streams. Some of the 
\ . 



troop that bivouacked within the limits of the city pillsged 
the deserted houses of rich rebels who had cheerfully allowed 
the sharpshootors to fire from the windows and murder thew 
comrades. Mirrors, pianoa, and gorgeous fnrniture were de- 

I 
etroyed; beautiful paintings and family-portmita upon the 
w& were cut ; bnsts ' were decnpitated ; and elegant silk 
'dresses and garmenta were torn into shreds. The bricks 
which fell from the chimneys during the bombardment, and 
the partitions of shattered buildings, injured the mldiers who 
were deployed in the streets ; while the inhabitants that had 
not escaped crouched in cellars, and dreaded d i e  the balls 
that came h m  friends and foea A- citizen who viewed the 
subject from a personal stand-point, in commenting upon the 
conduct of the army, said, " All soldiers are the same : 
the Confederates robbed me of all I had, and you Yankees 
took all I had left." 

The rain gushed from the clouds for hours upon the 16th ; 
and, if there had been any delay in recming the river, the 
c-om and wagona would have been fixed in the adhesive 
mud of a Southern winter, and the most disastrous results 
wodd have followed. The forces of the enemy advanced in' 
line of battle in the morning aa soon as the evacuation was 
perceived, plundered the dead, and gathered all the clothing 
that had been cast aside by the army ; and a battery opened 
upon them, and the battle of Fredericksburg was finished. 
The repulse caused universal despondency ; and the mldiers 
of Lee exultingly told the detail that araseed the river under - 



flag bf.tmce to bnry the a d ,  that there be no 
more fighting, and the Southern Confederacy would be aa- 
];nowledged as a nation within two months. The rebel gen- 
erals urged their hordes in each conflict to win the victory, 
and then they could return to their homes, ,and enjoy the 
righta for which they were contending, and - 

gt Beap the harvest of perpet4 pecroe 
By thin one bloody trial of ahsrp war." 



C H A P T E R  IX. 

!CHE CAMP AT PALMOUTH, VlIZGINlk 

OR three days the army had been under marching 
ordera ; and the' division, equipped for battle and 
commanded by Q-en. Sickles, moved two miles at 
one, P.M., upon Jan. 20, 1863 ; halted until night 

in the severe storm, and then returned to quarters. The 
troop that belonged to the left grand division, under Q-en. 
Ihnklin, filed by the regiment, and muttered bitter c u h a  - 
against certain officers who exhaueted them by moving at an 
unnatural rate of speed, and giving no permission to rest, al- 

though most of them were eight miles from the rkarhg-point. 
These e t e r  commanders effected their purpose, and filled 
the woods that bordered upon the roads with thousands of - 

stragglers who oonld not sustain the c ~ e l  fatigue of the 
march ; and some reakleaa men openly insulted them, and 
shouted defiantly ss they brandished their bayonets, " Shoot 
us, if you want to kill us! " '"Ride over me if you dare 
to!" u Get off your horse, and carry this knapsack, and see 

how you like it ! " whiie hundreds screamed, " Halt, halt, 
halt ! " or, " I'm demoralized ! " Less than onehelf of Gen. 

E'ranklin's.force that &oulde& muskets in the &moon 
169 
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formed a part of the ranks when the lines were established at 
night. Thii dihonorable conduct of certain offiiers of high 
rank, who did not cordially support Gen. Burnside, produced 
among the soldiers a feeling of d i u s t  regarding the s u m s  
of the movement before the river was bridged. 

The rain continued hour aRer hour, while the division 
struggled through the mud, upon the 21st, for a &atan& of 
five miles to the right, and halted at a point that was near 
the ford at which the troops were to cross the Rappahannock. 
The soil of Viginia was a more formidable obstacle than the 
legions of Jackson and Longstreet. The animals were con- 
stantly mired, and four mules were entirely exhausted by 
drawing nine hundred pounds of rations from the camps in a 

wagon ; while twelve horses attaohed.to a light cannon extri- 
cated it with di5iculty, although four of them pulled the gun 
upon ordinary roads. When they bivouacked, logs were 
placed under the wheels of the artillery and teams to prevent 
them from sinking into the earth which wished to receive 
them; and most of the pontoon train was firmly plantea a t  
different points. The rebel pickets, who understood the state 
of facts in the army, expressed their delight by performing 
somersets and other feats of agility, and shouted, " Wby 
don't you croea the river? " " Bring up the pontoons, and 
we'll lay them for yop." " The Yanks are stuck in the mud." 
The campaign (" mud-scrape") was necessarily abandoned; - 
the soldiers cordmyed the roads during the next two days 
with fenwnih  and treee, so that the batteries could safely re- 
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tnrn ; and the whole army followed them to the old oamp, and 
began to ereot winter quartera 

The division, enveloped in the M e s  of falling anow, 
marched to Hartwood Church upon Peb. 5 to guard the fords 
upon the river; while a force of cavalry advanced to Rappa- 
bannock Ststion, and burned the bridge whioh the enemy had 
recently constructed. The brigade and a battery were posted 
near Richard's and United-States For& ; and at the Isst- 
named place the short pines had been felled to put the artil- 

ery' in position ; telegraph-pol~ had been erected, and the 

way had been cleared for the pamge of the troop. The foe 
built some redoubts upon the opposite bank, to command the 
point of crossing, a few hours before the plan of attsck waa 
made ; and Gen. Burnside was again b a e d .  The trees had 
been marked to guide the cavalry to various pitions ; and 
many pines in the forest were snapped asunder by the weight 
of snow. The regiment passed by the ' I  gold mine," upon 

which operatio118 had been suspended since the beginning of 
the war ; and a woman, who stood in the doorway of a how,  
said, " If I was a man, I should shoulder a musket, and 
shoot some of you." A squad of the butternut cavalry was 

upon picket ; but the river was not fordable at this time, and 
the division rejoined the corpa as m n  as the force returned 
h m  Rappahannock Station. While serving upon the staff 

during this expedition, I witnessed an incident which illus 
trates military mattera in certain respects. The major of a 

squadron of cavalry oawally remarked that he was born in 
11 
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the Stab of Rhode Idand ; at which a brigade commander 
spoke, " One of my beat officew came from Rhode Island." 
He then introduced to him a chaplain, and added, " And a 

d-d good chaplain he is too." The clerical mbject of 
the conversation with a smile of satisfaction thanked the per- 
son that nUsred the compliient. . The general, who lived in 
a comfortable brick mansion that was four miles from a part 

4 
of hie division and eight milea from the remainder, never 
visited tho fordswhich he waa ordered to protect ; while the 
troop, exposed to the merciless sleet, were stationed at their 
posts to resist the attack that was expected. ' However, he -' 

issued a pompous odor of thanks to the mldiem that he had 

seen upon two occasions when they were marching from and 
to the oamps, commended in tender words their fortitude in 
endaring the storm, and declared that he felt a pride in lead- 

. 

ing such brave men to scenes of danger. 
The winter &ason was marked by no unusual fmtures, and 

the inntine of camp and picket g u d ,  and labor upon the 
mula, constituted the military duties for four months. .The 

enormous quantity d wood that was required for the barracka 
and campha rapidly exhausted the forests, and thousands of 
acres were covered with stumps. An old resident said to the 
picketa that were posted near his house, " After the war there 
wil l  be no rile, and no wood to make them." Buildings 
were levelled ; fences burned ; the bricks and stones of 
capacious chiineysformed the flues of log huts ; the wagon 
trains and W r i e s  out n p  thomugbes a m  the estate8 ; 

I b 
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the feet of men, and hoofs of h o r n  and mdee, trampled fielda 
of vegetation into barren wastes; every landmark was d e  
atroyed ; and the work of destruction within the linea was corp 

plete. The indolence of soldiers dwelling in a permanent . 
amp, when heir e%rta are not stimnlated by the presence of 

I 
an enemy, is remarkable ; and ten men fhm a new regiment 
will perform as much labor as one hundred veterane, until 
they have been oorrupbed by the bad example of shirking 
d e s .  Upon March 4th, four hundred and .&'ty soldiers, 
supposed to be working seven hours, corduroyed one hundred 
and fiRy feet of an old road that was thirteen feet wide, al- 
though the logs were cut upon the bank, and oovered it with 
a slight quantity of earth. There is much more pmbling 
and diesension in the camp than on the march : the mind is 
active when the body is inert; and it is a Bingular faot, that 
those whose pbysical comforts were the least at home make 
the loudest complaints about the qn&iy of the rations and 
the Government clothing; and the men that earned a livelihood 
wibthe shovel were generally the most unwilling to handle 
it in the arm% 

The soldiers who had fought under h n .  Hooker were de- 
lighted when he was appointed to co-mmand the army; but 
many officers of high rank were dismtided, and, assisted by 
others who had been most justly deprived of their positions, 
mught to undermine the conGdence of the people and enlisted i 
men by representhg him as a common drunkard. The cav- 

alry, whioh had hitherto rendered little if any actual service, 
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and waa nanally detailed for ornaihental and emr t  duty, waa 

inspired with a new energy when he reorganid this invalua- 
ble auxiliary, and ordered the offieers to prepare for tbe severe 
fighting from which they had been eo long exempt. A vast 
injury had been inflicted' upon the country by the department 
which followed the erroneom advice of Generals McDowell, 
Franklin, and others who entertaiued the m e  views, and 
prohibited in the 'first year of the war the formation of the 
mounted regiments that were demanded. The following brief 
extracts are taken from their testimony under oath before the 
Congressional Committee, and show a deep ignorance of the 
ecience of war, which eeems a e t o d n g  when their advan- 
t aps  of education at West Point are considered. Gen. 
E%anklin said, in different answers, " We have a p a t  deal 
more cavalry than any of ns need." " I really think that 
two thousand cavalry is all that we want for the whole a~my.  
I would not give a snap for more than one-third of what I - 

have now." He had less than-a thousand cavalry with his 
division, that exceeded twelve thonsand soldiers. " I would 

rimer dink of making a cavalry fight or a ca* charge." 
Oen. McDowell remarked in reply to* questione, " I think 
we might do with leee @an that " (meaning thereby less than 
twelve regiments of cavalry to one hundred and forty-four of 
infantry). " If we were to be organized by corps of three 
divisions each, two regiments of cavalry would be perfectly 
su#cient for the three divisions " (meanhg thereby that a 
Lm of eight thousand cavalry " would be prfeotly sdcient " 
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f ir  an army of one hundred and forty-four thousand infantry). 
The world has long ridiculed Phormio, the civilian, for de- 
livering an oration to Hannibal upon the strategy cif war ; but 
he was wiser than these military teachers who were examined 
by the Congressmen sesrching for knowledge. A private 

I 
who should express shallow opinions like the foregoing would 
not be reccommended for the rank of corporal in a colored 
regiment by a competent board, that " would not give a map 
for w e  than one third of" auch an ignoramus. What dire 

ful results would have ensued if these generals had succeeded 
in their aspirations to attain the command of the Axmy of the 
Potomac, and paralyzed that cavalry which haa won a glory 
as brilliant as that of the divisions that followed the white 

plume of. Murat ! A force of cavalry c m d  the river at 
Kell 's Ford upon March 17 ; defeated the enemy in a deape~ 
ate f ght and charge, which amazed those who " would never 
think " of making them ; and returned to the camp elated by 
their 6rst victory upon the field of battle. 

Gen. Eearney, at Fair Oaks, ordered his soldiers to mw 
a piece of red flannel to their caps, so that he could recognize 
them in the tumult of a battle, and detect those who attempted 
to evade the performance of their duty. Gen. Hooker intro- 
duced into the whole army the system of badp ,  which was 
of incalculable value; and henceforth the members of the 
various divisions in the corps wore, as emblem of honor, 
the red, white,.or blue cirole, the trefoil, the lozenge, the 
Maltese and plain cross, and the star. The men inscribed 



upon them the names of generals whose memorim were c h e ~  
jsbed ; and, diawgsrding the actual commander, styled them- 

. selves as eoldiers of tbeir " old brigade," or " old divis'10n." 
8 

Thua month aRer month paased quietly away. The gnurs 
began to aprout in the eoda of the barracks, and the rumore 
of an d1:ance daily thickened. No shots were exchanged 
between thr pi~lrcts, who pushed their bayoneta &to the 
p n d ,  2nd nis~lo wate~wheele or ornaments of bone and 
laurel-woorl to occnpy the weary hours, and floated arose the 
river boat8 nnd .ti&, to which newspapers were htmed for 
sails. The brigade guarded the right of the army, and re- 
mained three days upon tbi duty, during which it was d l y  
commanded by a fielddicer, while the general enjoyed the 
safety and comfort of hi tent in the camp. Upon one 
occasion, when Stuart 04 the stream and an ~ttsck was 
anticiptd, a brigadier boldly ordered a ooknel, who- 
arrived h m  hia home which be had visited with leave, to 
prooeed at once to the front, and take charge of hia troops. 
The conduct of this etarred poltroon was in striking contrast 
with that of commanders like Generals Kearney, Hooker, 
Grover, and others, who frequently inspeded their picket- 
lines, and bivouacked at the front whenever a contest w'.. 
imminent. I t  WM a common practice to fish in the Rappa- 
hannock, until it WM forbidden, becay  die citizens of 
Falmontb were detected in the act of signalizing to thi enemy ' 

by means of the poles. The aoldiors generously supported a 

foe, who was a cripple, and lived with his h d y  near the 



odposta ; and every relief shared with him the rations, split 
and carried wood to his hovel, and heaped coals of 6re upon 
his hearth. 

The removal of the surplus stows of private and public 
property, and the activity which was viaible in even branch 

I of the service, wem the forerunners of another cnmpni.p; 
and the disappearan08 of the mud wouild ~i!J'Ilnl for 

the forward march. Inspection8 and rc rre ofton 
w i t n d ;  and the spectators beheld wit11 l ~ ~ ~ n i r a t i ~ ~ n  th 

generals, with their gayly dressed stafFs, rnoutl 1 ' 1 1  upon richly 
caparisoned steeds, as they dashed with great speed along the 
extensive lines, and the martial tread and evolutions of the 
vast columns comprising 60,000 soldiers upon the cheerleae 
plains of ,Palmouth. These d o n a  were extremely dis- 
tasteful to the rank and file, who viewed with indignation 
hnndreds of showy officers who were non-cdmbatants, and 
never faced the rebels upon the battle-field, but lurked in the 
rear with the trains'of wagona and herds of cattle. I have 
hquently seen only four or five aides with the general when 
the aonflict was raging, while upon the harmless parade the 
number increased to a score, who rushed over the p n d  
with the velocity and importance of a " great god of war," in 
a militia sham-fight. Orders were received upon April 13 

. to march with rations for five days in the knapcks, besides 
the ordinary supply for throe days in the haversacks ; bat a 
flood checked the movement on the day that was designated, A 

and the food was consumed in the camps. I quote, in this 



connection, another strange and inaccurate statement from the 
pamphlet of the Prince de Joinville, without further comment : 
" In  Europe, our military gdministration assumes that the 
transportation-serviw of an m y  of one hmdred thousand 
men can pnly provision that ahny for a three-days' march from 
its base of operations. In America, this limit must be reduced 

to a single day. An American army, therefore, cannot 

remove itself more than me day's march fiom the railway or 
watercourse by which it is supplied." 



C H A P T E R  X. 

THE BATTLE OF CWCELLORSVIUE. 

l4f-E divisions of the army, laden with sixty rounde 
of camidgee, and rations for eight days, comprising 
five articles.-dt pork, hard bread, salt, sugar, and 

I coffee, -broke up the encampmenk upon April 27, 
1863, in wbioh they had lived for the period of six' months ; 

. and pi\t them fortbe fourth time, with tbe expectation that ' 

they would never return to Falmouth. Tbe long colun~ns of 
&try, followed by the batteries, the packed mules, and 
the ambulances, marched in the afternoon in a tortuous 
coum behid the  hill^ upon the northern bank of the river 
to conceal t,heir movements from the eyes of the enemy,. At 
midnight, three CDV, the first, tbird, and sixth, concentrated 
at the same point, near De'ep Eun, which the 'regiment held 
in December; while the remaining corps, including a part of 

- the w n d ,  passed by the brigade when it was upon picket, 
and moved in the direction of the upper fords of the Rappa- 
b o c k .  The pontoons were placed upon the shouldere of 
the men, who tsansported them to the river, over which t.hey 
akalthily glided, and captured the rebel force that was shel- 
tered behind two riflepitsl to resiat the attempt of any body 

169 



of troops to CW. TWO divisions were deployed in line of 
battle upon the opposite bank during the day: the hostile 
ekirmishers sat upon the plain a few rods apart, without firing 
or making any advance ; and, at time;, the h h i i g  bayonets 
showed that columne of the enemy were marching in the 
sunken road. I t  rained at intervals upon the 29th, but no 
changes were obseked in the &spitions upon the left; and 
these troops, exposed to cannon and thoneands of d e s ,  which 
might open upon them at any ins tq ,  staoked their guns, 
pitched shelter-tents, cooked the; meals, and the officers of 
many c~mpanies, upon both sides of the river, were mslrig 

the regular mwter and pay-rolls. A dense fog obscured the 
view during tke forenoon of the 30th ; but the same state of . 
quietness reigned until the order of (fen. Hooker was read to 
the eoldiers amidst loud cheers, when they learned that the foe 
must " ingloriously fly," or " give ua battle on our own 

ground, where certain destruction awaih him." The balloon 
rose at noon in the south-west, and appeared, from thii stand- 
point, to be in the rear of the Heights of hderioksburg, 
and removed every doubt m e n g  the mcceea of the Union 
arms. .A few minutes before twelve, M., the division com- 
manded by Gen. Berry, and the t h i i  corps, under Gen. 
Sickles, meandered through valleys and over the slopes of 
rising ground ; and no men were allowed to stand or walk 
upon the crest : so that they were shielded from observation. 
They bivouacked near Hartwood Church at midnight. The 
excessive weight which was carried by the troop increased 
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the severity of the long march, the line of which m l d  be 
traced by glancing at the overcoats and blankets which were 
scattered to alleviate suffering, and formed, in many spots, 
a carpet upon the road. 

The corps was in motion at the dawn of May Day; and 
reeled acrw the stream at the United-States Ford, with the 

I 

uncertain step of the drunkard, upon the pontoon br ide  
which swayed to and fro in the rapidly-flowing current. One . 

I 
hundred squalid prisoners, who were captured at Germania 
Ford upon the Rapidan, passed by the column under guard; 

I and one of them shouted, " You will need three years: ratio- 
befoie you can get Richmond." Their action in surrendering 
to the national forces refuted their constant boasts that they 
would fight until the last drop of blood was shed. The regi- 
ment rested in an old rebel camp until five, P.M., when the 
cannonading was active : the division was ordered to double- 
q & ~ k  to the front, and formed at sunset a part of the army, 
of which the principal'portion had been massed at Chancel- 
lorsville, with scarcely any loss, by the consummate ability of 
its commander. The aristocratic slave-holders of Virginia, 
adopting the custom which their ancestors had brought from 
England, gave to their estates the name of the family, with 

the suffix of a ly, or dale, or ville; and some of these do- 
mains, like Chantilly, had been the scenes of deadly conflict, 
and become endeared in many Northern homes. Chaucel- 

lorsville consisted of a large brick building, built in the style 

of the last century, and with the exception of maeaive pillam 



in its front, that extended from the basement to the roof, waa 

very plain in its appcaranee. Negro cabins, mkiig-homes, 
and other small outbuildings, were upon the p n d s  near 
the dwelling, which was occupied by the Chancellor Family; 
and the garden contained a private cemetery, which waa 

p h t e d  with pines and h a s ,  beneath the branches of whioh 
the kindred of the proprietors slept in their graves. -The 
regiment loaded the muskets while it was moving upon the 
road which led from the United-States Ford; bivouacked in 
the forest, a short distance from the mansion ; and the mu- 
Donading and. picket-firing caused the formation of the lines 
for action several times duMg the night. Three -companieu 
were detailed to guard prisoners and cattle, and t h e  who 
had charge of the latter found that it was the rnost~cHEault 
task. 

The aky displayed its clearest blue at day-break y o n  Nay 

2; and from right to left the sk i i she r s  and sharpshootem 
of both armies were continually engaged ; and - 

L"Twkt host md hoat but narrow space was left,- . A dmadM Interval." 

In the vicinity of Chancellor Houlle there was a large tract 

of open ground, upon which the &illery was posted in large 
force; and the brigade, relieved of its knapsacks and haver- 
sacks, which were left in the woods under a mall guard, 

marched to this point, and mpported a battery which was 

planted amom the plank road that ran from Fredericksburg 



to Orange Court House. The gunners cheered during a syir- 
ited contest with the enemy; and the huge volum6 of smoke 
which slowly ascended' showed that a well-directed shot had 
exploded a caisson. The troops, at this time, were in an ex- 
cellent state of discipline : there were not six eoliliers absent 
without leave from the regiment ; and the few stragglers were 

arrested by the provostrguard, and placed with skirmish- 
era in the extreme front; and some received the 'mortal 
wounds which they had tried to shun by dishonorable con- 
duct. The first line was resting behind a strong breastwork ; 
and the eoldiers were cooking coffee - tho chief luxury of 
the army - upon their h a ,  as unconcerned aa if they were 
in camp. 
The regiment was detach& for a special service at half- 

past seven, A.M., and advanced towards the run, with five 

companies deployed as skimishers, upon both sides of the 
plank road, in the form of an inverted -4 with the apex 
in the centre of it, and forced back the enemy half a mile, 
until the muskets commanded the ground ; upon which I saw 
a confused maas of dead horses, broken wheels, and the frag- 
menta of the shattered caisson. At three, P.M., the pickets 

upon the right heard a few sentences of the speech of an . 
officer to his oommand, in which he reminded the soldiers that . 

the " Yanks" had plenty of rations; and concluded by 

asking, - 
" Men, will you sleep upon that hill bnight ? " . 
 yes!" d G y e s ! "  " W e d ! "  " W e d ! "  msny 



voi.ee answered. Tbe skirmishera were quickly driven in by 
the onset of a brigade that advanced with fixed bayoneta 
and a terrible yell that defined with accuracy the extent of 

\the line of battlo, so that the men knew in what direction to 
aim, -a fact of vital importance, that could not be aaaer- 
tained in the forest, which was oveqmwn with atunted oaks. 

I 
The companies that had been stationed upon the outposts 
hurriedly formed upon the reserve, which was posted in the 
road ; and a battery enfiladed the nmb, while a fieroe charge 
was made upon them by an infantry force. The enemy was 

repulaed at the end of three-quarters of an hour in the moat 
m,pl manner ; and the commander expressed hi sabhotion 
with the glorious result by shouting, - 

" Now, my good men, give three cheers for hell ! Three 
cheers for hell ! " he repeated; and the victors hummed. 
The akirmishere were promptly deployed; and the rebels, who 
tried to mislead and draw their fire by displaying blankets 
and butternut clothing, dodged from tree to tree until the 
original line was again established. 

A professional skulker, who had been unable to e lnb  the 
vigilance of his officem when thin assault was made, threw 
himself upon the ground, groaning and whining, " Oh ! I'm 
so sick !-oh ! I'm so sick ! "-but his disease vanished 
when the foe fled. A man who waa loading h% musket 
threw away the cartridge, with a fearful oath aboub govern- 
ment contractore ; and I noticed that the paper was filled with 
h e  grains of dry earth instead of gunpowder. In the thick- 



eat of the firing, an officer seized an excited sddier who dis- 
charged his piece with trembling hands near the ears and en- 
dangered the lives of hie comrades, and kicked him into the 
centre of the road. Trade prospered throughout the day, and 
the United-States sharpshooters were constantly exchanging 
&heir dark-green caps for the regulation-hats which were worn 
by the regiment. The captain of one of the companies of 
sk'iishera was posted near a brook at the bam of a slight 
asoent npon which the enemy was massed, and there waa a 
mattering fire of bulleta which cautioned all to " lie down." 
While he was rectifying the alignment, he perceived with 
amazement one of his men, who sat astride a log, and washed 
his hands and face, and then cleansed the towel with a piece 
of soap &ih he oarried. One sharpshooter shiilded himself 
behind a blanket, and another ooncealed hirneelf behind an 
empty eracker-box, the sides of which were half an inch in 
thickness, e x p o d  his person as little as possible, and felt as 
mure as the ostrich wikh his head buried in the sand. 

At five, P.M., the sentinel in the top of a high tree re- 
ported that the rebels were forming their lines of battle npon 
the left, near t b  point at which there were three companies, 
which were supported by small detaiba from aeveral regiments 
in &n. Hmmk'e division af the second corps. Another 
force menaced those npon the right at tho same time. The 

: reserve of the first body of troop held a ribpit which had 
i 

been built acmss the plank road ; and the two lines of battle 
firmed the b m  and p e r p e w  of a rightangled triangle, 



so that the bullets fired by the enemy at one detachment 
would enfilade the other : but a few large oaks and the fop I 

mation of the ground afforded a slight protection. The omi- ~ 
nous silence of $he sharpshooters in front was a sure indication 
that the main force was approaching ; and a rebel officer upon 
the left brought every man into his place in the ranks by ex- 
claiming to his command, " Forward, double-quick, march I " 
" Guide left I " The hideous yells once more disclosed their 
position in the dark woods ; but the volleys of buck and hall, 
and the recollection of the previous repulse, quickly hushed 
their outcries, and they were again vanquished. The conflict 
upon the left still continued ; and the defeated soldiers began . 
ta reenforce the troops that were striving by desperate efforts 
to pierce the line, until a company swept the road with its fire, 
and checked the movement; and only one or two rebels, at 
intervals, leaped across the deadly chasm. A demand for 

ammunition was now head, -the most fearful cry of dis- 
tress in a battle, - and every man upon the right contrib 
uted a few cartridges, which were carried to the scene of 
actiin in the hats of the donom. The forty rounds which 
fill the magazines are s&cient for any combat, unless the 
troops are protected by earthworks or a natural banier ; and 
the extra cartridges, which must be placed in the pooketa and 
knapsacks, are seldom used. 
Two companies, including the one to which the author was 

attached, doublequicked to the rifle-pit ; while those who were 
in the road, and not engaged, loudly oheered to deter the 
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foe : and the men fought behiid breastworks for the first time, 
although they had performed months of labor upon fortifica- 

tions which were nevcr assaulted. I t  was after sunset ; but 
the flashes of the rifla in the darkness were the targetr, at 
which the guns were fired, until the enemy retired at nine, 

I 

P.M., and the din of musketry waa wcceeded by the groans 
of the wounded. Fresh troops had been thrown upon thii 
point : the flying baUs drummed a queer &cord whed they 
etrnck tbe logs and bank, but the defenders entertained no 
thought of retreating; and, when the last bullet had been 

discharged, the bayonet was fixed ; and it was a common re- 
mark, " When they come near enough, I will use this." 
The song of the whippoorwills increased the gloom that per- 
vaded the forest ; and the pickets carefully listened to them, 
because the hostile sk i i she r s  might signal to each other by 
imitating the mournful notes. The rebels gave a yell as soon 

as they were beyond the range of onion bullets, and repeated 
it in tones which grew more distinct when they had retreated 
a great d i c e  and considered themselves eafo. The abab 

tis upon the extreme left was k t  on 6re in this prolonged - 
struggle ; and a gallant sergeant - who fell at Gettysbnrg 
-sprang over the work, and averted the most serious results 
by pouring water from the canteons of his comrades until the 
flames were extinguished. The regiment was relieved at 

midnight, and returned to the bivouac, where the men g r a s s  

the havemcka which had remained there akrce the morning, 
and eagerly devoured the simple &om with the sauce of I 

l a  I 
I 
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hunger, which the lack of food for eighteen hours, and e p  
cially the ex&ement and labor of the day, had rendered in- 
tense. Ckn. Hancock, who belongecl to a dierent corps, 
made an honorable mention in his report of their behavior, 
with which he was perfectly satisfied ; and addressed a special 
letter of thanks to the colonel and the command for their - 
valuable services. 

While this small force had thus valiantly performed its duty, 
and repclled the sucmmive assaults of superior numbers, the 
musketry resounded two miles to the right; and a spectacle of 
shameful cowardice was witness&, which can be rarely paral- 

leled in the history of civilized warfare. The eleventh corps, 
which was the largest, and held the post of honor u k n  the 
right of the army, was stationed behind strong earthworks, 
which, according to military treatises, rendered one soldier who 
defends equal to at least three that attack. The yells of 
Jackson's advancing troop broke these powerful lines a few 
minutes after four, P.M. ; and the German regiments that , 
composod the main portion of the corp basely fled without 

. receiving a volley, and rushed pell-mell by thousands upon 
the road to the ford, wholly demoralized by fear, and made 
no attempt to re-form their ranks. Rebel prisoners who were 
captured upon the following day m e d  me that their brigades 
reached the works without any opposition; and the command- 
ers were convinced that there must bc some a f i c e ,  because' 
no one could conceive any excuse for the sudden evacuation 
of de-pita of such formidable strength. The offiwra of other 
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corps made themselves speechless by striving .to rally the 
"flying Dutchman," who was no longer an illusion, but a des  
picable reality ; and the cavalry with their sabres, generals 
and stafb with revolvers, and artillerists with whips and ram- 
mers, vainly attempted to stop the disgraceful flight, which was 

- finally checked by the Rappahannook. "Var ish de pon- 
toons?" "Derwash too many mens fo rm;"  "Iishgoing 
to mine company," they continually exclaimed. A squad of 
the fugitives entered the regiment, and repeated the skulker's 
story, that their commands were " all cut to pieces;" " We 
are all that are left ; " and, "They fought until their ammuni- 
nition was gone." The colonel, observing that their muskets 
were unstained, opened their magazines, and, hding that they 
had not used a solitary cartridge, denounced their conduct in 

~ 

the strongest language, and remarked, " I should detail some 
of my good men to shoot you; but they have no ammunition 
to waste upon your worthless carcasses." A cavalry-man halted 
one of the foreign generals who was dashing to the rear ; who 
indignantly asked, " What for you atop me ; you a private, and 

- me a general? " - " I don't care who you u e  : I should stop 
you if you had been the devil," the soldier defiantly replied. 
" That d-----d eleventh corps stole my voice," whispered a 
field4fficer upon &n. Hooker's staff on the next morning. 

Gen. Howard, who commanded them, performed his duty, 
and was cheered by the troops of other corps; but he was 
oppremd by the feeling that hi reputation had been ruined, 
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and he sadly spoke : " Don't cheer for me ; I don't deaem 
your cheers." The poet has truly said, - 

Whnt om ennoble . . . cowards 1 

A h  I not aU the blood of all the Eowards.* 

The Germans m g h t  to eecape the oeusure which the whole- 
army justly bestowed upon them by tearing the badges from 
their caps, -for the macent was recognized as the insignia of a 
poltroon, -and giving the number of ~ n e  of the reliable corpa 

if they were questioned about the command to which they be- . 
longed. The few brave American regiments shed tears of 
mortification, and e&y entreated thaL they might be 
traneferred to brigades which were composed of their countay- 
men. Thus a splendid position that had been gained was 
lost; a large body of troop showed that they could not be re 

lied upon if placed in any post of danger ; and the army nar- 

row1 y avoided tbe destruction w h i i  had been a k i i y  planned 
for the enemy. 1 

The division formed its line in the woods upon the plank 
d, and checked the advance of the foe ; and the soldiers 
marched by tbe Chawellor House during the night, noticed 
with pride that the headquarters of their old oommander bore 
the marks of the oonflict, and rejoined tbe brigade which was 
posted upon the right of tbe broad avenue. The &st line of 
battle bnilt a slight earthwork with a few a p a b  which had 
been thrown away by the pioneers of the eleventh corpa. 
The &im&hera began to exchange shote at daybreak upon 
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May 3 ; and a bullet penetrated the head of a lieutenant who 
was asleep in the adjoining company, and he never moved. 
There was a ceaseless roll of musketry : at half-paat five, A.M., 

' the batteries emitted destructive charges of canister, and most 
of the men in tbe lanka of the support crouched upon the 
ground while the balls pasaed over them. For two hours 
the cordes of Jackson, encouraged by their easy victory upon 
May 2, scrkamed like fiends, a d e d  the troops that defendod 
the plank road, and succeeded in turning their left, and oom- 
pelling t6em to retire through the forest, and re-form heir 

I 
I swtered lines. There was no running: the soldiers fell back 

slowly, company after company, and wished for some directing 
mind to select a new position. Unfortunately the national 
c a w  had lost &n. Berry, the brave commander of the 
division ; the ranking brigadier, Cfen. Mott, was wounded; 

I another brigadier was an arrant coward ; and the largest part 
1 of nine regiments were marched three miles to the rear by one 

of the' generals without any orders. The regiments of the 

brigade, under the supervision of their field and line officers, 
rallied in the open field near the Chancellor House, which was 
the focus upon which Lee concentrated his batteries, until the 
shells ignited it ; and the flames consumed some of the wounded 
who were helpless ;: and three women, that remained in tho 
celk for safety, barely escaped from the ruins. The brigade 

-was aligned upon the road to the United-Stabs ford at nine, 
A.M., and the men recovered their knapsacks in the midst of 
a heavy cannonading which still continued. No symptome 



of fear were m a n i f d ,  although the artillery was planted 
npon the leR, in the rear and the front, from which point 
most of the shells were hurled ; and the force was threatened 
with capture. The infantry firing aeased at ten, A.M. ; and ' 
the rebels that had autfered a large loas and achieved a partial 

- sacceea fortified their new position, which w a ~  parallel with 

the plank road, and posted their laft in the woo& npon the 
same ground which the division had been forced to leave. . 

The corps was m m d  at eleven, A.M., near the White House, 
which was a mile from Chanoellorsville ;. and the remaining 
hours of the day were &quently disturbed by the picket- 
firing and an ~ o d  shelling. 

The scenes that are always witneseed upon khe field of aw 
nage were i n c d  by the fires in the extensive forest, whtch 
burned the wounded of both armies, and tortmd the jut i 
and the unjust. Some soldiers of the regiment, who felt the 
glow of the raging !lames that every second came nearer, 
and knowing that their comrades were fighting in another 
part of the line, and the ambulanoe oorps was d e s  in the 

rear, cnlculatd the number of minutes which they expected 
to snrvive. A small brook of stagnant water, which divided 
the company into platoone, in the morning became n river of 
life, over which the fire h i d ,  and vainly darted its deadly 

tongues to strike the helpleas. A rebel and n member of the 
brigade rested together near m oak, and mutually aahted each 
other to fight this terrible enemy ; and joyfully clasped their 
mrched and aching hands in friendship, when it wae quelled. 



Colors were captured, and hundreds of the.foe threw down 

their arms, and retreated with the Union forces ; and happy 

squads without any guard were walking upon the road, and 

inquiring the way to the rear. Three batteries lost most of 

their hor~es and a large proportion of their men by the con- 

centration of Lee's artillery, and the bullets of the sharp 

I shooten, who were specially instructed to pick off the animala 
before they shot the gunners. Several pieces, including one 

without wheels, which had been demolished, were drawn from 

the field by details from the infantry. Some of those who 

were slightly ihjared returned to their commands after their 

wounds had been dressed, and fought again. One cannon- 

ball killed a cavalry-man and his horse : and a shell tore the 

clothing from an aide, but inflicted no personal hurt ; and he 

returned, after a brief absence, to search for his porbmon- 

naie, which he carried in the pocket that had been so md- 

denly wrested from him. 

The corps-color was always waving in the front ; and Gen. 

Siekles, smoking a cigar, stood a few feet fiom the regiment, 

in the road up which the troops had marched from the Chan- 

cellor House ; and aides and orderlies were riding to and fro, 
one of whom reported that his steed had been killed. " C a p  

tain, the Government will furnish you with another horse," he 

complacently replied. A rebel officer of high rank, who had 

been captured, stopped near the general, and sought to open 

a ~nversation, with the following result : - 
. " General, I have met you in New York." 



" Move forward that battery." 
" General, I have seen you before." 
'' m e  brigade must advance to the woods." 
" General, don't you remember " - 
" Go to the rear, sir : my troops ace now in position." 
There were few, if my, stretcher-bearers at the front, and 

. wounded men that had lost a leg or an arm dragged them- 
selves to the field-hospital ; and the mgeons of some regi- 
ments which had not been engaged in the battle sat upon a 

log in idleness, and refused, with a great display of dignity, 
to assist the suffering who were brought to them, because 

they did not belong 9 their commands. This shameful con- 
duct, which I .often witnessed, exasperated- the officers and 
soldiers ; and they compelled the surgeons to discharge their 
duty in a number of cases by threatening to shoot them. 
The heat'was very severe : many cannoneen divested them- 
selves of their uniforms whii  they were working; and a 
number of the s k i i h e r s ,  who were posted in the open 
field, and obliged to l i i  low without any shelter, were some- 
times fitted by sunstroke. " I will win a star or a coffin 
in this battle," remarked a colonel as he was riding to the 
scene of conflict, in which a bullet checked bis noble military 
aspirations. " To take a soldier without ambition is to pull off 
his spun ; " " I have got my lcave of absence now," gladly 
&d an officer, whose application had always been refused at 
headquarters when he left the regiment to go to the hospital. 

The appearace of a rabbit causes an excitement and a chaw . 
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upon all occasions, and one ran in front of the line w the 

action commenced ; and the birds were flying wildly among 
the 'trees, as if they anticipated a storm; and a soldier 
shouted, " Stop him, stop him! I could make a good 
meal if I had him." -" This h English neutrality," an 
intelligent metal-moulder remarked in examining the frag- 
ment of a shell, and explaining the proceea of its manufao I 

I ture to the company ; while tbe rebel batteries every minute 

added some specimens to hi collection. The officiala in 
Richmond published at this time an order, dimti~lg that the 

clothing should be taken from the bodies of their dead, and 

imed to the living. They always stripped the dead and the 
dying upon every field; and I noticed that one man who 
had been stunned, and afterwar& effected his escape, wore 
merely a shirt and hat when he entered the lines. The 
regiment changed its position nine times during the day, in 

compliance with orders : riflepits were erected upon the last 
line of defence, and no fires were allowed at night. 

Several volleys h m  the picketa ushered in May 4 ; but 
the brigade made no movement, and w advance took place. 
An officer who was going the rounds in the night was m- 
prised to find one of his most faithful men who returned no 
answer to his inquiries; and, supposing that he had been 
overcome by fatigue, and fallen asleep, gtasped hie hands to 

awaken h i :  but they were cold with death. The soldier, . 
killed upon his post of duty, rested in the extreme front, with 

. hia m d e t  by hia sids, and Eaoe tolwarde tb enemies of bis 



comtry. Gen. Whipple, the able commander of the third 
division of the corps, was mortally wounded by a sharpshooter 
who was one-third of a mile from him ; and a adn~in- 
ktered the last rites bf the Roman-Catholic Church upon 'the 
p t  where he fell, in the presence of his weeping staff and 
eoldiera, by whom he was greatly beloved. A brigade made 
a r e c o n n o ~ c e  in the forest at one, P.M., and captured forty 
slmphooters who were perched upon tho limbs of lofty oaks: 

and could not descend and esoape before this force advanced. 
Whenever the picket-firing became active, shelter-tents were 

removed h m  the stacks ; knapsacks were " packed up ; " bod- 
ing'coffee was swallowed, or thrown away ; and the men stood 
in line, and wore ready to obey the order to march before 
their officers had commanded them to " faU in." Groups of 
eoldiera were writing letters, sleeping, or playing cards ; and 
as one gambler said, " I will bet," an exploding sheU inter- 
rupted hiEl sentence ; and he added, " A quarter better." 
The rebels a&ertained the location of t 4  trains upon the 
nor& bank of the Rappahannock; opened a battery upon 

. them ; and a squad of three hundred prisoners uttered a gell 
of joy when they saw a cannon-ball enter a large tent which 
was mwded with the dying and disabled. The direction of 
the firing was changed, and caused utter d i a y  when some 
of the number were killed by the missides that were hurled 
by their comrades in the &ny of Lee. The pioneers cut 
made through the woods for the passage of the troops and 

artillery, and constructed booths of boughs for the field-ha+ 
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- pitals, from which the ambulances were hourly conveying the 

inmates across the river. The my-wagons were parked 
upon the safe bank, and did not encumber the movements of 
the'corps ; and the packed mules, which we,re generally used for 

the first time, transported the ammunition, while the cooks 
. brought fresh beef to the h n t  by suspending a quarter to a 

I nil, 
A dense fog obscured the river upon the morning of May 

5, and clouds which diecharged a few drop of rain overcast 
the sky. The skirmishers were hotly engaged at certain 
points, while the main body was quiet ; and the brigade re- 

tired at 10.40, A.M., two hundred yards to the rear of its po- 
sition, and quickly formed breastworks by cutting the oaksl 
down nnd throwing the earth up. Two sick Germans in the 

- company (they did not belong to the eleventh corps), who 

were excused by the surgeons from performing any military 
services, and oould not carry thfi knapsacks or rations for 
more than two days, or keep with the ranks of the regiment 
upon an ordinary march, participated in all the fighting ; and 
no command could prodnoe nobler mldiers. A dismal rain 
drenched the men in the night, and swelled the waters of the 
Rappabnnock so suddenly that the pontoons werc endangered, 
a& the communications of the army were seriously menaced ; 
and men yere placed in the boats to hold the anchors, and one 
bridge was *en up to lengthen the others which did not 

' connect with the banks after the freshet. The brigade, which 
&a nearly exhausted by standing in line of battle, evacuated 



the bivouao in the woods at three, A.M., upon the 6th ;'waded 
through the mud of the road, unmolested by the enemy ; and 
recmsged the pontoons at the UnitedStates ford at daybreak. 
The Amy of the Potomao, bafled, weary, and f o o ~ ,  
marched in the midst of the atom, which never oeased during 

the day, and enlarged &la into lakes, while rnta became 
streamlets, and sought rest in the' old camps which they had 
so o h n  quit with high hopes that were not realized. 
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HE ordinary labors of the camp were resumed; the 

old lines were again guarded ; and one regiment near 
the brigade was drilling upon the plain the day 

aRer it returned to quarters. As a sanitary precau- 

. tion, the barracks used in the winter were levelled ; the tents 
' were pitched upon ground that had not been oceupied ; and - 

the blankets of the soldiers were spread upon a network 
of branches which was eighteen inches above the surface of 
the earth. The camps, in June, presented a gala a p F  

l ance ; the streets between the companies were adorned with 
arches and festoons of evergreen ; and short pines and savins 
which had been transplanted h m  the forest d i d  their 

genial shade. Although the corps had nobly performed its 
duty at Chancellorsvillo, none of its brave members were 
allowed to receive furloughs or leaves of absence, because an 
inspector-general, one of those contemptible staff+&ers that 
skulk to the rear in a battle, and display feats of horseman- 
ship to the cooks, teamsters, pioneers, and other uon-oombatr 
ants, falsely reported that it' was demoralized. The only 

fact upon which this nnjust action was based was the negleot 
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of many soldiers to salute these gayly dreased cowards whom 
they despised. Desertions from the enemy were frequent; 

and an Alabamian swam across the river upon June 6, and 
brought a gold watch which his captain lent to him to regu- 
late the reliefs, with strict orders to be 'vigilant and keep a 

good watch ; an injunction that he followed in letter, if not in 
sp;it. 

The terms of service of many regiment. which had en- 
listed for nine months or two yeara daily expired; and the 
army was constantly diminished, while Lee concentrated 
from all portions of the Bouth every available regiment, and 
prepared fir a bold invasion of the North with the most pow- . 
erkl  force that the rebels ever organized. Every object 
south of the Rsppahannock was scanned by many eyes: the 
troops were ordered to keep constantly on hand rations for 
three days ; and when two divisions of the foe marobed upon 
June 3 to Culpepcr Court HOUR;, the movemcnt was dis- 
covered ; and at 3.10, A.M., on the following morning, the 
brigado was notiiled to " pack up," and be ready to start at 
a second's notice. The pok~on-bridge was cohstructed on 
the 6th near Deep Run, upon the left of Fredericksburg : 
the soldiers crossed ab this point for the third time ; and the 
enemy that had been invisible for a few days issued from 
the woods, appeared in front, and received a eevere fire from 
the artillery which was posted upon the bank. The regiment 

was on picket, watchi~~g with interest the bursting shells: and 
d ims ing  the probabiities of a contlict. 
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'' Them's a pretfy grape-vine ready to B B ~  out," BBid one 
person who noticed the beauty of the scenery. . 

" Take it up, and we'll set it, o\)t on your p v e  to- 
morrow," lightly remarked one of the @up. 

.Division generals and subalterns seldom know more than 
the rank and file about the intentions of the commander of a 

I large body of men : and the regiment was engaged in making 
preparations to celebrate the 13th day of June, whioh wae 
the annitersary of ite muster into the service ; and many of 
the line officers were playing a game of base ball, when the ' 

adjutant arrived with marching orders ; and within half an 

hour tents were atruck, knapsacks packed, and the column 
in motion at I*, P.M. The general commanding the brigade 
pushed forward the troops in the most unmerciful manner, 
and great joy was msnifested when they bivouaoked near the 
Haxtwood Church. 

Hundreds bf blankets a d  overcoats were left upon the 
field in the morning of the 12th ; and the natives and negroes 

of both sexes collected them as eoon as the maroh was re- 
sumed. Caligula and other monsters of antiquity never dis- 

played a more diabolical spirit than certain generals in the 
oorps, who murdered the unfortunate.so1diers that were oom- 
pelled to obey their orders, by exhawting their streu,&, and 
needlessly expoaing them to the rays of the sun, which, 
through their cruelty, became as deadly as Minie balk. 
There is not more thah one in ten officers of high rank that 

un@mtmda the p r o p  mode of moving divisiom; and the 
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fatigue that so often results is mused, not by merely travel- 
liog a largo number of miles, but by the omission to hait 
tbem at regular intervab after marching short distances. 
Mounted upon their ' horses, unencumbered by rations or 
clothing, and usually carrying a mall flask and a light 
word, it ww a pastime for the subordinate generala and 
their &a& to ride or-race from town to town, and issue strin- 
gent orders to court-martial the weary men for what they 
termed straggling. The division marched from 5.20, A.M., 
until 9.20, P.M., upon one of the warmest days of the month, 
and was always designedly halted in the open fields, while a 

general and his staff enjoyed the comfort of the extensive 
fore& in the vicinity, and, with the hearb of demons, laughed 

- and uttered jokes about the soldiers who were dying or writh- 

ing in the agonies of sun-atroke. Some surgeons and regi- 
mental commanders remonstrated against this inhuman 
conduct, and told a general that it was killing the men ; but 

he sneeringly remarked, "I want to tire them out, eo they 
can't run away ;" "If I can stand it, the men can;" or, 
" The sun will dry their s h i i ,  if they are wet with perspira- 
tion." I speak in emphatic language, for I reoall the f o m  

of prostrate heroes who had escaped the bullet, the shell, and 

the " fiery darts " of the foe in scenes of combat, and fell 
fainting by the roadside, to die, or linger in pain from which 
they never recovered. Thoueands of throats were sometimes 
screaming, " Halt, halt !" and there' were universal cries, 
" Kick him out of the h o w  I " '' I hope the rebels wi& kill 
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I 
• him 1" shoot the scoundrel I " interlarded with the most 

piafane oaths ever uttered, when the command p* by the 
mansion selected for headquartem. Some men seized the 
general's servant, who had walked a long distance to procure 

oool water, and spitafnlly oon6scated the property. Less 
than one-thii of the division bivouacked at Beverly Ford ; and 
the stream of soldiers that had been forced by the foregoing 
c a w  to leave the ranks was continually flowing into t b  
regiment during the night. 

The cavalry had cmmd the bppahannock at Kelly'~ 
Ford and this point on the 9th, and fought a m d  
battle, which completely frustrated the plans of Stuart, who 
had assembled his force near Brandy Station for the purpose 
of making a formidable raid.   he rebel pickets rested on 
their horses in the rifle-pita upon the opposite bank ; and the 
presence of the enemy intimidated the general who had been 
so eager to place his troops in the open &Ids upon the march 
The campfires were prohibited or kept low, and strong 
guards were posted to prevent them fcom leaving the woods 
in which they were concealed, The river was only one hun- 
dred feet in width at the ford, which was protected by a 
rude breastwork of rails. Wounded h m B  were l i  
about on the ground in the vicinity; the clrrcasses of dead 
animals that had " fought like men " were scattered in every 
direction ; and I saw one floating in the stream, that was fully 
equipped, and still bore the rations, blankets, and overcoats 
of its absent rider. Redoubts for four guns were awoted in 
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tbe night of the 13th by details from Be brigada. The 
newspapera contained, at tbia time, accounts of the operatha 
of (fen. Grant, which resulted in the capture of Vicksburg, 
and dwxibed the scanty wardrobe with whih he waa fur- 

nished upon the campaign; and the contrast between this 
simplicity and the immense quantity of personal baggage 

which the general aommanding a brigade carried in the 
wagom was as striking as their Werenee in courage and . 
military ability. Whenever a halt was ordered at the end of 
a mamh, a m e  of servile pioneers pitched his capacious tent 
upon the most pleasant spot of p u n d ,  and placed in it a 
oarpet, camphairs, tablea, and an h n  bedstsad, so that ho 
was probably more comfortable than he would have been at 
home. 

The hrigade waa d i v e d  by the oavalry after sunset on the 
14th, and marobed throughout the night until 7.10, A. r., of 
the 15th, to Catlett's Ststion, where it remained an hour and 
a half; and moved again at 8.40, A. M., until it bivouacked 
near Manassas Junction &r midnight. The division was in 
the rear of a train of wagons which constantly obstructed the 
road and inkamptad the passage of the troops, so that a gen- 
eral was obliged to halt when he wished to advance. There 
was no enemy in front ; and the quaAnnastars, commissaries, 
and other etatf-office~ who are never seen near the general 
in a battle, accompanied him upon the m w h  ; and the number 
of bie victim waa increased by the same infernal conduct that 
bae been already notbed. The soldiers were forced to halt 
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in the fields, without any shelter h m  tho mn ; and those who 
d m  overcome by the severe fatigue which alwap followe a 
movement in the night, and fell asleep, awoke to euffer from 
an intense faintness and pain, which disabled them for yeara. 

' 

There was sometimes a solitary oak or pine that stood upon 
the plain like a m k  in the desert; and the lim'lta of the 
shadow upon the ground enclmd a small squad that orowded 
together to enjoy the protection of the enlivening f o l i i  ; 
while others slept in the dust of the road, beneath the wagona. 
Many a soldier uttered the wish that he might be permitted 
to serve out the remaining months of him term of mrvice in 
some prim, or be changed into the general's horse, when he 
beheld that officer with hi stsff and their steeda reposing in 
the vast forest from which they were excluded. The region 

waa unusually dry ; and the men, urged by necessity, slackened 
to a slight extent their thirst by extrhcting the moisture fi-m 
the lumps of damp earth. Thousands were exhau~ted, and 
sought the woods to recover' their strength ; but a general issued 
orders to the provost-guard to set the dry leaves on fire, and 
thus drive the members of his force into the cleared tracts of 
laud, and clouds of smoke rolled upwards in the rear of the 
column. The oombined heat of the rays of the sun and the 

burning forest was unendurable ; the breath seemed to be a 

&me ; and less than one-fourth of the division rested at thq 
bivouac. 

No movement was made upon the 16th; and the troops 
fixed bayonets, stuck them into the ground, and put up their 



ten& bl faetening pieces of shelter to the muakets. In ao- 
cordance with ordera from the headquarters of tho army, the 
ban& and field mu& performed the principal portion of the 
day to N e a d  the smuts of the enemy, so that they could not 
aseertam the point at which the largest force was concentrated. 
In addition to the regular rations which were issued to the 
soldim, they lived upon the ,resources of the country, and 
devoured many highly seasoned dishes of fiog and box+ 

b. The lines moved a short distance to the right on the 
17th and 18th; a general, to gratify hi savage d i i  
tion, placed his staff at the dry crossings near Blackburn's 
Ford to force tho bri,aade to wade through the stream ; but the 
nse of the bayonet and musket upon the horses defeated this 
design, and the enraged officer remarked, " The men acted 
like sheep." The companies were now commanded to attend 
rollcalla eight times daily ; the names of absentees were re- 
ported for punishment; arid, while the regiment was pitching 
its tents upon an establiehed line, 'lnmhing orders were re- 

oeived at two, p . ~ . ,  and the column bivouacked at the end of 
eight h o w  near Gum Spring. A general who was alarmed 

by the dense clouds that darkened the earth deserted his 
troops that were moving upon the road, galloped to the village 
with hi staff, and selected the largest ediioe for his head- 
quarters, while his command under other officers was posted 
on an important picket duty in the midst of one of the most 
copious rains whioh ever fell in the South. A field-officer on 

the corn who frequently said, " Boy and man, I have 
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been in the regular service twenty-five years," and scquired 
the sobriquet of " crazy " on k u n t  of his lack of common 

sense, flourished a i*volver to drive the men from w e b  on the 
ma&, and acted the part of a useless and harmless non-oom- 
batant in the time of action. 

Gen. Braddock bivouacked his little army at this point 
whiie he was marching upon hi ill-starred expedition, and 
gave the name to the hamlet, the old inhabitants mid, from 

the ever-flowing spring, which was celebrated for its purity, 
and a gum-tree that was ,%ill standing, although many of the 
branches were rotten, and showed marks of its advanced age. 
Guards were placed over it to prevent the soldiers from an- 
joying the priceless liquid without a permit in writing from 

the general. The drivers, who daily renewed the water in 

the k e g  which arc attached to the ambulances to convey a 

h s h  supply for the weary, the sick, or the wounded, were 
pushed aside at the point of the bayonet, and directed to p t~ 
a turbulent run in wbich'horses and mules were standing or 
walking, and the men were wshing their persons and clothes. 

Twenty members of this corps were performing this labor at the 
streamlet ; and I heard one of them say (with many oaths, as - a matter of course), " I bopc Gen. - will be shot, and 

live just long enough for me to pow: my kegfull of this gravel 
down his throat ! " a righteous sentiment, which was reiterated 

by the score of tonyes. 
The division, leaving hundreds of sticks, barrels, and b~ards 

which aro always seen upon every field in which taoop have 
0 
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bivouacked, cornmeneed a march, which, like those I have 

deaoribed, will never be forgotten for its severity. I t  was a 
ce'aaelese tramp for eighteen hours, with only one regnlar.halt, 
that o o c d  in consequence of a misundcratanding regarding 
orders. The Potomac was orosaed at Edward's Ferry upon a 
pontoon-bridge consisting of sixty-four boats, more than a 

quarter of a mile in length, and travelled upon the narrow 
towpath to the mouth of the Monocacy, and bivouacked aRer 

midnight, twenty-nine miles from the point of departure. The 
rain in the latter part of the night created new obstacles : men 
were continually falling from utter exhaustion, and limbs were 

eometimes broken upon the sharp rocks. A few slipped into 
tho canal ; and some who were always "jolly " under all cir- 

cumstances greeted the em of their unfortunate comrades, 

when they ror~e to the surface, with the m118oling words, "I t  
will take a month's wages to pay for that musket." The tow- 
path, which did not exceed twenty feet m its width, had been 
constructed between the Potomao Wver on one side, and the 
Baltimore and Ohio Canal upon the other ; and two generals 
chuckled, and said that there d d  be no straggling in such 
a place, and dashed ahead of the column to mure a pleaeant 
repose for the night. Tho physical power of the soldiers was 
r e d u d  to such an extent, that when the regiment was 
halted by its commander, who acted without orders in their 
abeence, only eighteen muskets were stacked in a line that 

should have had 325 arms : two l i e  officers were present, and 
the other oqpizations of the division were mattered in the 



same manner. A general greeted the appearance of the rem- 

nant of his command in the morning with hearty laughter, and 

uttered~nany gibes concerning their weakness, and the condi- 

tion of those who werb without shoes, and bound handkercbieb 

and towels around their feet, or wore two or three pairs of 

&; and made this remark about the regiment as it filed 

by him : "What regiment is that ? Bring them here, and we 

will pray for them." 

The column steadily advanced upon the remaining days of 

the month of June, and bivouacked upon the 30th at Bridge-. 

port, aRer proceeding through Burkettsville, Middletown, 

Frederick City, and Taneybwn. The Potomae, that sep 
I 

arated Virginia from this section of Maryland, was the bound- 

ary between institutions as cmflictmg as slavery and freedom, 

or ignorance and intelligence. The soldiers had witnessed 

for two years, in the first State, barren lands, a treacherous 

and benighted race, children in rags and filth, miserable roads, 

the rude cabins of the "poor whites " and African bondmen, 

and empty churches ; for the bells were cast into cannon, and 

religion and morality were sacrificed to gain Southern inde- 

pendence. The scenes were changed BO suddenly, that it 

seemed like a delightful vision to behold the seboolhouses ; 

the noble faces of the people ; the splendid streets of a civil- 

ized age; the cultivated farms and orchards; the cottages 
ornamented with flowers; and, above all, the smiles and 

words of welcome fKrm loyal men and women who publicly 

displayed the American flag, gave dkhiing water to the 
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soldiere while they were marching, and refused in many 
places to accept any cornpendon for food. A number of 

xnill'e were in operation upon Sunday to sapply the inhabitants 
with flour, because they had exhausted their store in making 
bread for the Union army. The brutality of the gene& 
was almost forgotten ; and weary feet regained their strength 
when they touched the mil and moved over mountains ; while 
the eye saw, in the magnificent valleya, communities that re- 

sembled their homes in New England. The conduct of the 
troop, with the exception of many non-combatants, the army- 
thieves, and plunderers of the dead, wae unexceptionable; 
and no profane or improper expressions were heard by any 
of the citizens. A general placed sentinels upon the honsea 

in many towns, not to protect the property, but to obtain for 
the use of JGs meas all the luxuries whioh they oontained ; 
while the linwfficem and e n l i i  men were driven from the 
premises, and not allowed to pnrohase articles of food. One 
genernl in the division, well known for his cowardice, marched 
through the populous ~ o t s  with much ostentation at the 
head of his brigade, and shouted ordera in a pompons tone 
of authority to attraot the notica of bhe crowd ; while the eoE 
diem were saying, " I t  is perfeotly aafe to be in front now; " 
a'There won't be any fighting while be leads the brigade," 
and similar sentencat. This officer bad taught dancing 
scboole of a low charaoter before the war; and the membets 
of aome companies would " call off "sthe varions ohanges, - 
" Rigbt and left," " All promenade to the bar," be., when- 
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ever he rode by them, for the purpose of insulting him. The 
herds of aattle h which the supply of f ~ s h  beef was ob- 
tained moved npon the rods with the trainil, bearing upon 
their horns and baclrs the knapsacks and muskets of the 
guard, and followed the leading ox, which was oonspicnous 
on ~coomt of its size. At other points of the march, several 
hundred cavalrymen were asleep npon the ground at the 
feet of the horn, with the reins in their hands; and I was 

\ 

infol~~led that no one was ever injured in this position. The 
rebel cavalry committed many outiages in the track which 
they visited; demolished brick ovens, and plundered dwell- 
ings, like thieves ; but sometimes behaved with moderation ; 
and, in one village, riddled with bullets an innkeeper's sign 

upon which the American eagle had been painted. The 
attention of an officer of high rank was called to. the large 

number of deriths and casualties from sunstroke and exhaus 
tion in a wrt& command ; and the generals were compelled 
to halt a few minutes in every hour; and long distances were 

thus marched with ease. 
The army received the news of the removal of Gen. Hook- 

er, and the appointment of Gen. Meade, with amazement, and 
refused to believe the fact u11til the orders were read ; and 
the opinion was expreesed that he had fallen a victim to the 
implacable hatred of Gen. Halleck and the mhinations of 
Pennsylvania politicians. When we consider that the erps 
were marching to enomnter the enemy, and daily expeoted 
to light the decisive battle ; that Gen. Meade was unknown to 



the troops, snd had never commanded under a heavy h e  

a body of infantry exceeding a dioision; that other offim 
were superior in rank, capacity, and experience; and that 
Cfen. Hooker had made every movement with consnmmate 
ability, -it was an act of the most h d o u a  character. If 
the question ia viewed from a military point of view, and it is 
remembered that Cfen. Hallwk, untaught by the surrender 
of Harper's Ferry in the previow year, dahed to maintain at 
that post a large garrison and withhold it from the main force, 
the views of Gen. Hooker are 80 clearly right, that all mwt 
conclude that it wae a shallow pretext for the unjust r e  
moval of one of the most loyal and gallant soldiers that 
the country ever produoed. The rebels were delighted with 
the change; and, while Loe denies in Bi report that hi 
cavalry was defeated in any engagement, he admits that the 
diispoeitiona of the army by Gen. Hooker completely M e d  
his plans for the capture of Washington, and forced him tc 

fight the battle of Gettpburg. The system of hii mind maa 

such, that the succession in commanders c a d  no delay in 
the advance of the different columns. 

The division reached Emmettsburg upon July 1, and the 
beautiful clouds upon the summik of the mountains seemed 
to be within the grasp during the copious rain that ensued. 

At ten, A.M., I heard tlie report of a cannon which waa d i i  
charged in the State of Pennsylvaoia when the first conflict 
took place between the cavalry and the vanguard of Lee's 
grand army; and there was a general feeling of relief that the . 



bng marches wore ended, and the foe, that must be fought at 
some point, was preparing for the moet desperate battle of 
the war. A squad of rebel prisoners passed to the rear, and 
tlw usual salutations were exchan@, " How are you, Johnny 
Reb 1 " " How are you, blue - belly ? " The brigades of 
the division were posted in &helm, lfter manoeuvring two 
hours j sentineb were stationed to guard the lines ; and the 
&mops, stimulated by the heavy cannonading; upon the right, 
advanced towards Ctettyshg st four, P.M. A negro, who 
was greatly excited and soarcely able to speak because he 
knew that the mldiers were marching in the wrong d i t i o n ,  
earnestly said to a general, "The road is full of 'em,- 
heaps of rebels ! " but that officer avowed hi leading princi- 
ple to be, " Never ,believe a nigger ; " and the column pushed 
on. The regimental band played " Home, sweet Home," 
when the boundary-line was crossed; and the Twenty-sixth 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, which formed a part of the brigade, 
and conferred high honor upon ita State by bravery upon many 
a stubborn-fought field, greeted their native soil with enthu- 
siastic cheers. The infantry waa forced to wade through 
Marsh Creek several hundred yards, and not allowed to pass 
over the covered' bridge ; while a general and his staff eat 
upon their horses, and amused themselves by laughing at 
those on foot in the stream. A citizen remarked, " If you 
go on, you will have a light in the night; " and one of the 

\ rebel pioketa who was searching for wat& found himeelf a 
primmer in the hands of the advance guard at @, P.M. The 
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regiments were at once halted in the road, and ordered not to 
talk or light matches ; while the mounted deem above d+ 
scribed, including " Crazy," promptly retired to the rear; 
and the three long milea which had been uselessly travelled 
were retraced in silence. Willougbby'e Run was farded; 
the vedettes of the cavalry were pixad within a short d& 
tan- of the blazing campfires of the enemy; and the divi- 
aion joined the t h i i  corps, and bivonacked upon the plaioe 
of G-ettyebnrg at halfpaat two, A.M., on July 2. 



TElE BATTLE OF GETTYSBWQ 

URING the night, the picketrfiring did not interrupt 

the sleep of the eoldiers, who were astonished when 
the morning came to see the Union skirmishers ad- - vance and receive volleya from tho enemy, that occu- 

pied the road over which the division had marched five hours 
- previous. The batteries were pointing in the same diction, 

and the %rat movement which the regiment executed was a 

countermarch, so that it faced tho'foe, that slowly deployed 

its oolumns in line of battle, until the incessant ratt5mg of . 
the rifles of sharpshootens and those upon the outposts gradu- 
ally extended from right to left along the vmt fro~t.  Some 

regiments were detailed to leave their stacks and equipments 
and demolish the rail-fences which had been constructed upon 
the large open field, and would be obstacles to the quick 
movements of the troops or artillery. The unpleasant mist 
and the clouds that threatened a storm at daybreak d i p -  
peared before noun, and both armies were engaged in tho 
d i r e n t  manoeuvres which always precede a battle. The 
principal portion of the inhabitants deserted their houses with 
their families, md fkd many milea to placea of safety ; while 

e. a06 
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others rendered good service by acting as guides for the cav- 
alry and the national forces. 

The pencil of the artist has portrayed the topography of 
the scene of conflict and indicated the position of all the 
troops with such wonderful accuracy, that no pen can make 
its history more complete. The corps advanced in a brilliant 
line half a mile at three o'clock in the afternoon, and the 

regiment was formed npon the Emmettsburg Road, and  pa^ 

Wly sheltered by the house and barn of Peter Rogers, upon 
the crest of the rising ground. The enemy was concealed in 
the forest, and tho main force was unusually quiet until tbe 
rebel skimishers applied the .torch to some houses, and the 
consuming flames and clouds af smoke excited yells of joy. 
The eye beheld, in every direction, battery and brigade ex- 
tended from point to point; the moving columns and gay 
banners; the white marble monuments in the cemetery npon 
the right, that contrasted strangely with the glistening can- 

non ; tho signal-flags that were waving from the craggy sum- 
mit of Roundtsp Mountain upon the left : but there were no 
tragic pictures of human strife, and it appeared to be a peace 
ful review. A herd of t h i n  or fourteen cmws was quietly 
grazing upon the field ; flocks of tame pigeons sat upon the 
dovecots and sheds; and the lady who lived in the cottage 
was baking bread, and sold chickens to sol&em in the regi- 
ment. 

A rebel bath ry openeQgn enfilacling fire upon the brigade at 
forty-6ve minutes past throe, p.m., with solid shot, which were 
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disoharged from the pieces at a depressed angle, struck the 
earth, bounded into t6e air, and leaped like a m k  skipped upon 
the surfam of the ocean by the powerful arm of a giant. The 
balls penetrated the building within a few minutes, and one shat- 
tered tlie oven; but the woman was undaunted, and exclaimed, 
" I will never leave the house," and retreated to the cellar 
at the request of an officer. Her husband, who had been 
trembling with fear for hours in hi place of refuge, whiningly 
aaid that it was atrange that they could pot fire over his dwell- 
ing, and not through it. The great contest began upon the 
extreme left, and m n  raged with such intensity that the troops 
were enveloped in the smoke of battle ; and it was evident thab 
Lee was exerting every e&rt to gain the Roundtop Heights, 
from the summit of which a battery that had been drawn up 
the abrupt and stony sides with immense difficulty belched 
firth shell and canister into the wrps of Longstreet. The 
skirmishers in our immediate fmnt reported that the rebels 
were msssing their brigades for an assault upon the position 
held by the division ; and the men, without erecting breast- 
works, prepared to resist the o&t : and every one, knowing 
the vital importance of the pending struggle, stood finnly 
upon his foot of ground, which be determined that he would 
never yield. The batteries and infantry which were poeted ' 

on the extreme left were steadily driven towards the centre, 
and were rapidly moving half of a mile in the rear of the 
division before the yella and bulletg of the enemy showed that 
the long-expected line waa advanoing. Soldiem who bad 
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been fomd to leave the ranks upon the exhausting marchea 
continually rejoined their oommands, and some without mns- 
kets were waiting to & i  and use the arms of tbose who 
should be killed or disebled. A snake that rustled through 

the grase at this exciting moment was pr6mptly despatOhed by 
, a squad whose minds were not dkxrnpoaed by tbe periloua 

&be of affairs. The dcimkhers fell back totbe main line, w h ' i  
wm calmly resting in the road, and holding its t e  until the 
rebeb s h o d  reach and attempt to climb a rail fen@ in front. 

The regular battery, planted upon h e  left of &e regiment, 
deoimated their ranks with temlle oharges of canister, that 
mept the field again and again, and caused a olond of duat ; 
and a l l  thought that the repulse might be decisive. When 
the musketry riddled the house, a kibn,  mewing piteotlsly, 
ran from it, jumped upon the shoulders of one of the men, a d  

remained there a few minutes during the fight. 
Before the regiment m l d  deliver its volley, the companiw 

aboutrfmd in pursuance of the orders of aome stupid general, 
and executed a right half-whql under a severe fire, with as 
much regularity as if they had been upon p d e ,  and thua 
abandoned the advantages of the strong line of defenw in 
the road. The " stars end bars" of hamu were visible 
wben the inhntry o d d  not be seen ; and the mlumn whioh 
had been shattered by the bbtery appeared in h n t ,  and 
began to shoot the gunners, who perfarmed their duty with the 

&mast $delity, d retirep at last &I eeeolpe h e  apture ~ h i e h  
~aeeaed to ?M muvoidrlble. Whils tbe rehe1 slbrupelard- 
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waved their colors, the officers beckoned with lb/ eir drawn 
words, the men with their 

divisions that wcre flying 
shouts and gestures to 

q~&&b-sqp&tdlTChe soldiers were constantly load- 
ing and aiming their rifles at the breasts of the memben of the 
regiment, ordm were duly transmitted from a blockhead, 
termed upon the muste~roll a brigadier-general, not to dis 
oharge a musket, because they "would fire u p n  their own 

men ; " and the enemy was enabled in thii way to cut down 
the ranks, and d i in i ih  the effect of the first volloy. Candor 
compels me to admit that this mistake waa excusable upon 
thia ground, that the officer from his standpoint, which was 
far in the rear, could not distinguish one line of battle from. 
the other. The oommand was disregarded : the foe stood in 
p p  of three or four, and the large number of gap or in- 
tervals whioh were not olosed up revealed the extent of the 
slaughter; and the survivors, .always meking, like Indians, 
a hiding-place, entered the road, sought the protection of a 
alight ridge, and their advance was entirely checked. 

A heavy mess of infantry appeared ;pan the rigbt of the 
house at this glorious moment, and the new formation of the 
regiment exposed the line to an enfilading fire which was very 
deetructive. The right of the brigade was not within the 
supporting distance of the second corps : tho loft of the di- 

.vision had been forced to fall baok, so that the troops were 

mbjeotsd in certain positions to volleys- h m  thra distinot 
14 
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slowly retreated, foot by foot ; while thou- 

Bands, pierced b the deadly Minie balls, or torn asunder by 

the explosion of k- the I ernd shell-bullet, fell, and saturated 
the plain with their blood?' &soon aa the bnHets began to - 
whiilo, general said to the o r d e r l ~ ~ o - ~ ~ d ~ € h 6  ijM& of - 

hi brigade, which he supposed would attract notice and draw 
the fire of the enemy upon him, " Take away that flag ; " " Go 
to the roar with that flag ; " and the person who obeyed tlni di- 
rection remarked in stating it, " Faith, an' I waa aa willii' to 
rnn with it to the rear as ho was to have me." The most d e  
moralizing hsults would have occurred if the troops had been 
new when thii event took place ; but they were veterans, and 
the shameful misconduct of the officen who commanded them 

did not affect their constancy or firmness. The long distances 
over which the rebels marched to make their grand charge, and 
the serious losses which they sustained when they gained the 
Emmettsburg Road, had reduced their numbers and strength, 
so that a vigorous attack upon .their left flank by the seoond 
corps, the concentration of the batteries that were posted upon 
the interior lines, and the resistance of the troop that rallied, 
repulsed them at sunset. At  this critical time, in obedience 
to a universal cry among the soldiers, " Charge on them ! " 
" Take our old ground ! " the fragment of the brigade, with 
the colon of five regiments unfurle_d within the distance of 
one hundred feet, in the absence of its general, and against 
the orders of Cfon. Humphreys, the division commander, who 
vainly shouted, " Halt, halt ! -stop those men 1 " pnreud 

r 
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the enemy half of a mile, captured several hundred prisoners, 
retook oannon that had been left upon the field, and assisted 
to achieve a couclusive success. Those who suffered from 

1 
fatigue in retreating before a victorious foe until they could 
barely move recovered their strength when the circumstances 
were reversed, and they gladly ran to overtake the defeated 

force. Ten thousand of the dead and wounded of both armiea 
were mingled together upon an open space of ground, less than 
three-quarters of a mile square ; and it was sometimes almost 
impossible to advance without walking upon the form that four 
hours before had been strong with life, and animated by its 
high hopes. The disabled Union soldiers and some of the 
enemy expressed their joy, and uttered many welcomes, when 
the troops followed the receding lines ; and there were cries, 
"Goin!'7"Goin!"'6Drive themhmthefield!" "Idon't 
care for my wound, if we only whip them." The rebels told 
me that their generals and o5cen said that there was nothing 
in their front except a force of militia, which would run away 
at the fist volley ; but bhis falsehood was de&kd as soon as 

the fighting commenced. They deceived others, who implored 
the national troop not to kill them. I observed one wounded 
youth about eixteen years of age, who was crying, and stated 
the cause of hi grief, that '' Cfen. Lee always puts the PiRh 
Florida in the front." 

The batteriegof the enemy were very active, and furrowed. 
the field with shot and shell which mangled the bodies of the 

dead and dying ; and t h w  who coald move had crawled into 



little gullks, or protwbd themselves behind the mcks, which 
were numerous. .When the flying rebels disappeared behind 
the crest of the elevation near the Ernmettsburg Road, mem- 
bers of both armies, who had thrown themselves upon the 
ground from exhauetion and otber causea, and were stmtched 
upon the plain apparently lifeless, rose uninjured in every 
-on. The enemy had examined the officers, and sent to 

the rear as prisonen those on whom they found no wounds. 
The Union soldiers immediately inspected every man that 
wore the butternut uniform, and d i v e r e d  many who were 
feigning ssvere bodily injuries by uttering groans and similar 
devices. Squads seemed to be terrorstricken, .and dodged 

-or crouched upon the earth whenever the shells that were 
fired by tbeir batteries exploded near them. This reverse 
was eo unexpected by Lee, that three pieces of artillery upon 
the lefk opthe regiment, which had been abandoned when the 
troops that eupported them were forced from their position, 

had not been removed, and were captured by the troops; 
and one was retaken, together with twenty rebels, who bad 

pushed it about one hundred yards.   he prisoners G t e d  
tho88 who were pulling the cannon from the field, and gladly 
rushed with it to the reservo to escape the storm of shot. 
The wounded that were not utterly helpless slowly travelled 
to the hospital ; and the ambulance corps, with the exception 
-of a few faithful stretcher-bearers, did not render any aid to 

the others. 
One of the staff arrived, and stated that a brigadielcgened 
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had decided to establish a new line of battle about a mile in 
the rear, but was unable to find his regiments, a d  delivered 

~n order for the ranks to return at onoe to that poht. The 
men were very indignant, because they wished to enjoy that A 

rest which is so precious to every eoldier, -a deep npon the 
field which h e y  had won by their bravery; and an o k  
said, " Tell the general, that, if he will come to the front, be 
will find his commands with their colors; and, if he was not 

such a d--d coward, he would be here with them." Tbey 
groped their way through the obscurity of the darkness, and 
passed by the first line, which was posted half of a mile from 
the Emmettaburg Road ; and many of the troop were resting 

their rifles upon the rail-fence, and awaited an attaok from 
the foe that was every minute anticipated ; while the latter 
were dreaitmg an onset by the pursuing forces. The halt 
was ordered for tbe night at ten, P.M. ; a quietness that Was 
rarely broken by the vigilant sharpshooters continued until 
morning; but the humble heroes of the day, not satiafied 
with their deeds of valor, requested leave from the general to 
go upon the field and succor their wounded comrades. The 
exigencies of the situation required their presenoe with the 

division : and the members of a small detail from eaah reg- 
'ment took the cantaena of those who slept, and carried the 
precious water, for which there was a univassil ory, and bore 
the suffering to the hospitals in blanketa and npon musketa 
and rails ; while the chief portion of the ombulsnce carps was 

ln safe ~ b .  siloads of w h  d e a  
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over the plain upon a similar mission, strayed inaide of the 
' 

pickets, who captured them ; bnt r e l e d  one man, who said, 
" I am your prisoner, if you say so ; but I am giving water 
to all that ask for it," and allowed him to continue his philan- 
thropic labors. A stretcbe~bearer was badly wounded ; and 

eome amgeone expressed great surprk, and seemed to speak 
in terms of censure, bemuse, unlike the majority of his rank, 

he had performed his duty upon the field, and incurred the 
dangers which were incident to the same. 

Among the few buthern politicians, who fought on the 
battlefield for the diabolical treason which they had incul- 
cated in the National Congress, ?as Barksdde of M i i p p i ,  
who led his brigade in the charge, and was mortally woeded 
within a short distance of the second line of batteries. He 

told th6 nurses of the regiment who were near him that he 
did not wish for any care, because be knew that he must die ; 
and spoke of his family and home ; and made only one allu- 
sion to the army, when he remarked, " Gen. Lee will clean 
yon ont of this place t~rnorrow.~' Major-Oen. Sickles, who 
was esteemed for hi fearleemess by the corps which he com- 
manded, received a severe wound in the leg, which was am- 

putated. The officers of high rank, who criticised in such 
strong and unqualified language his conduct in advancing t8 
tbe front- and fighting the enemy instead of evading the 
onset, and sought to injure his reputation with the army and . 

the people, would have displayed more wiadom and patriotism 
if they had adopted hi policy in this reepeot, and remem- 
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bered the maxim, that " errors of forwardness are forgiven, 

I not backwardness." The number of killed and wonnded in 
this contest was very large : more than om-half of the divi- 

sion was disabled; eight color-bearers of the'regiment fell; 

whiie the flag passed from one to another, and was never 

lowered; and the company to which I was assigned, which 

had thirty muskets at the commenoement of the action, loet 
nineteen men by the bullet, seven of whom died of their 

injuries. A part of the line upon the right had been forti- 

fied, and breastworks were oonstructed at other points during 

the night. 

The rebel artillery opened with the dawn of daybreak, nt 

half-past three, A.M., -upon July 3, and continued their fire 

with unusual accuracy for an hour, at the position whiih was 

held by the left centre. The third shot exploded a caieson ' 

in the kttery which was planted upon tho left of the regi- 

ment; and fragments of wheels, and the woodwork, balls, 
and shells, ascended in a cloud of smoke and flame about one 

hundred feet into the air, and reminded me of the pictures 

which represent the eraption of a volcano. The division 

marched to the rear at eight, A . M . ,  and wns ordered to 

" ground arms" in the forest ; and remained in a state of 

rQadiness to move to any point which might be assailed. 

Rations were issued, and greedily devoured 9 and no one who 

perceived the stillnevs that ruled at ten, A.M., would have 

imagined that two large armies confronted each other with 

the deadliest weapons of modern warfare in their hands. 
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The concentrated batteries of tbe enemy. opened a t  one, P.M., 

and shook the earth for an hour and a half witb the terrifio 

cannode,  - 
" Whoae roar 

Embowelled with outrageous noiae the air." 

Lee had once more m a d  his infantry, and determined to 
make another desperate effort to pierce the left centre ; and 
the division double-quicked to support those who occupied the 
earthworks in the front. Tbe adjutant of one regiment, who 
noticed that his weak horse could not move as rapidly as the 
troops, dismounted, and ran to the scene of action, while he 
waved his sword with one hand, and led hi steed with the 
other. Tho lines were formed at half-past three, P.M., and 
iested upon the ground, about pix pacea apart, during the 
conflict in which the fearful assault was triumphantly re 
pelled ; and Pickett's division was wtually " cut to pieces " 
with spherical case-shot, canieter, and lead. 

" Grim-viqed war " had suddenly appeared upon the 
field in which the division was aligned : tho peach-orchards, 
flowergardens, plats of green gnree, and the goldep harvest, 
pleased the eye, while the ear'was entertained by the cackling 
of hens and chickens, and the squeals of pigs in the neigh- 

. boring sty. The range of the rebel cannon was deadly ed- 
act ; and different shells struck six men who occupied in suc- 
cession the same place in the ranks ; and the houses, barns, 

c e h ,  and yards were crowded with the wounded soldiere, 
who received accessions to their numbem during every min- 
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nta. " Look out for that solid ahot ; don't stop it ! " exclaimed 

a lieutenant, when the ball was rolling upon the ground 

towards the brigade ; and a group of men in each regi- 
ment rose up, and left an interval through which it passed ; 
bnt the spherical ca.w-shot, which scattered scores of cast-iron 

bullets when it exploded, could not be avoided in this easy 

manner, and wos very destructive. The Whitworth guns threw 

their bolts a long distance; and the reports, unlike those of 

other cannon, could not be heard ; and the peculiar humming 

of tho shot would be the &st intimation of the discharge. 

Two soldiers in front of me were wounded by a piece of 

a gun-barrel, and others were lacerated by spikes. An ar- 
tillerist, who was besmeared with blood, limped t~ the rear, 

and caused much laughter by his original and frightful oaths. 

The most amusing spectacle that I witnessed was a frightened 

brigadiergeneral, who sat in a wheelbarrow near a fence, 

dodged the missiles which did nok come near him, and 

seemed to'shrink to about one-tbird of his natural size. 

" Lie down ! " " Lie down ! " was the invariable order for 

those who were not engaged with the enemy; and at one 

time, when two rebel caissons burst, Kearney's old divieion, 

which had been invisible, jumped upon their feet in front, 

uttered loud cheers, and then disappeared, apparently into 

the bowels of the earth. I t  rose a&n, when three thousand 

prisoners of the asmiling horde were captured ; and hundreds 

of hands pointed towards them before they were k m e d  

by the brigade ; and the soldiers turned their backs upon the 
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foe in tbe midst of the shelling, as they g d  at the f m  
which followed the mads to the rear with their colors. The 
black clonds overhung the sky during this fierce encounter; 
but the sun burst forth when the brilliant victory had been 
won, and aheered the wounded with its enlivening beams. 

The rebels were dispirited by the repulsea upon tho 2d and 
3d ; called the plain a " slaughter-pen ; " declared that f u r  

ther fighting was useless ; and m e ,  who coneidered Jackson 
their " very heart of hope," moumhlly said, " We have not 
got Stonewall with us now." They related the following in- 
cident regarding Amistead, who commanded a brigade, and 
was killed in the unsuccessful charge. He skulked behind 
the trunk of a poplartree, in one of the battles before Riih- 
mond; and, as they advanced upon the open plain, several 
men who disliked him shouted, " There are no poplartrees 
to get behind now; " and he replied to their taunts by my- 
ing, " Before thia charge is ended, you will wish that thtire 
were some poplar-trew here." Some fields upon w h i  the 
wheat flouriabed became the centre of confiot; the spires 
were trampled into the earth, and it waa impomibb to find 
one that was standing. Detaila were employed upon tBe 
forenow of the 4th in burying the dead, and relieving the 
wants of the wounded, many of wbm had remained upon 
the field nearly forty-eight hours, and were exposed to the 
perils of the sanguinary encoanter which took place over the2 
bodiee. The rebel aharpsbooters 6red at all the f a t i p e p  
ties, and oRen ehot at those who sought to alleviate their 
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own comrades, that languished upon the ground withi  the lim- 

its of the Union limes, and could not be assisted by their friends. 

The aupply of food, from some unknown cause, was deficient 

in the field-hospitals ; and an appliaation was made to the 

enlisted men in behalf of the wounded, and every soldier 

contributed liberally from his scanty store of rations. Expe- 
rience in battle coon proved that the weapons mannfactured 

in the United States were superior to those which were im- 

ported from foreign countries; and one regiment in the bri- 

gade, that bivouacked near a stack of several thoueand arms 

which had been collected upon the field, threw aside their 

Belgian rifles, and selected those of the Springiield pattern. 
A member of a Pennsylvania regiment, who was at one stage 

of the conflict skirmishing upon his father's farm, near the 

haso  in which he was born, while the enemy held a position 

at the barn, refused to be relieved from his post of duty when 

the company was ordered to rejoid its command. Little did 

he dream that the strong arm and loyal heart which had con- 

tended against the foes of hie country in the solitudes of 

Virginia would one day be required to attack them amidst 

the familiar scenes of his youth and home, and battle there 
with a courage wbich could never falter. All knew at noon 

tbat Lee had retreatad ; because the bands, olerks, and other 

noncombatants, arrived from the rear; and strains of music, 

intermingled with cheers, resounded along the lines from 

Wolf Hill to Roundtop. 

The citizens, who deserted their houses when Lee a p  
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proacbed, returned, with their largerfamilies of small children, 
in haycarts and similar vehicles, which were followed by the. 
horses, cattle, and swine which they bad wisely taken away 
with them, and found in several instances merely a pile of 

bricks, and some charred wood in tho cellar. Although a 

few of the inhabitants manifested a strong sympathy, and 
said, " Destroy our property, but drive away the rebels, and 
we are satisfied," Gen. Hayes, a gallant Pennsylvanian, 
who fell in the Widernem, aeserted in my hearing, that 
" the people who live on the border, in the vicinity of 
Gettysburg, are as base traitors a3 can be found in V i n i a . "  
Another o5cer from the same State remarked to me, " These 
Dutch farmera carafor nothing except their cabbages; and, if 
they can make &oney out of Lee's-army, they don't care bow 
long they stay here." These tight.fisted miscreants, taking 
advantage of the necessities of the wounded, obtained a 

. dollar for a loaf of bread or quart of milk; named a price for' 
water and bandages; and, in the absence of most of the 
ambulances, conveyed them in their miserable wagons from 
the hospitals to the railroad depot, and demanded the most . 
exorbitant amounts for their services. The clergymen and 

other prominent civilians of Gettyshurg published a card in 
tbc newspapers, and boldly denied the truth of statements of 
this character ; but I throw into the scales of justice the un- 
broken testimony of sixty thousand soldiers of the Army of 
the Potomac. 

The foroe of Lee, which bad been so recently flushed with 
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the thought of Southern independence and the h o p  of 

the great cities of the North, retreated upon the 
night of tbe 4th from their earthworks, and abandoned 
thousands of the wounded, who were placed in the houm of 
the people upon the rbads. The cavalry, led by ita gallant 
commanders, at once commenoed the pnreuit; haramed the 
tlmks and -guard of the enemy, and captured the trains 
of wagons : but the movement of the infantry was delayed, 

and the corps listened to the dim reports of the flying artillery 
of Buford, Kilpatrick, and Gregg, but did not march for 
three days, although it was under order8 "to be roady to 
start at a aecolld'e notice." The bugle at midnight awoke 

the soldiem, who were sleeping upon the huge rocks in the 
woods ; and the t m p ,  binding cords and strape around tbe 
legs of the pants to prevent chahg, advanced, and mamhed 
upon the road to Emmettsburg at q, A.M., of the 7th. A gen- 
eral and certain mounted officers, who always procured g o v m  
ment animals when a conflict was imminent, rode again upon 
their private steeds, w h i i  had been brought from the rear; . 

but the majority conside4 that tbe most valuable horses 
were required at mch a time, when the gain of a few seoonds 

might change the history of an engagement. A brigadier 
remarked, in alluding to this fact, " I had two horns shot 

under me, and lmt $1,200 at tho battle of Gettysburg ; but, 
if I had possessed twenty, that number would'have been 
needed to keep in their places the cowardly - regiment," . 
which was compoeed of illdisciplined foreignem. The tree$ 
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and homes for some distance bore the scare of the battle: 
many breastworks of rails and earth had be- constructed 
to shelter the rebel lines ; pita had been dug ; and strnctures 
of small stones had been erectsd for their sharpshooters ; and 
the right flank of Lee's army was protected by a formidable 
field-work, which had been iogeniody covered with branches, 
bushes, and transplanted savins, to conceal the troop .and 

batteries, and deceive the & i t  Federal observer. 

When all the facts attending this battle are fully u n d e ~  
stood, the hiat~rian will award the highest praise to the 
courage of the rank and file and the skid of the subordinate 
officers, and to Gen. Meade a very small degree of the 
honor for this decisive triumph. The conflict of July 1 waa 
fought during hi absence: the first corps captured a large 

, number of prisoners ; but the death of the accomplished Gen. 

Reynolds, and the re-enforcements which arrived for the foe, 
enabled Ewe11 to force the Union troops from their position, 
and drive them through the atreeta of Gettysburg. &a. 
Howard had posted a division of the eleventh corps in reserve 
at Cemetery Hi; and this officer, assisting Gen. Hancock, 
who had the sole command, together with Generals Warren, 
Buford, and others, who noticed the great natural strength of 
the ridge, formed the divisions of the various cofps upon the 
right and left of it; and thus the wise selection of the battle- 
field, a matter of the highest importance, which requires the 
exercise of the hes t  military judgment, was the result of a 
defeat. A part of this line, which these brilliant 05cem 
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established while the commander of the army waa several mila 
. in the rear, was changed upon the 2d by Gen. Sickles, without 

any orders; and the enemy for two days vainly d e d  the 
gallant forces that held the original ground. During the 
gigantio struggle, Gen. Meade neither attacked the rebels, nor 
pursued them when they were completely shattered and had 
fled in confusion, but acted solely upon the defensive; and 
his able subordinates and their brave soldiers sowd, while 
he reaped, the harvest of martial glory which was prodkoed 
by their sum& law upon the plaine of Qettpburg. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

THE MARCH TO WILLIAMSPORT, IKANASSAS GAP, 
AND CULPEPER COURT HOUSE. 

HE corps marched daily, from the seventh until the 
twelfth, t h g h  the beautiful scenes which have 
been described, and hourly received the sincere 
welcomes of the loyal citizens of Western Maryland. 

Severe storms frequently occurred, and affected in certain 
plaaes the mn$tion of the roads to such an extent that the 
wheels of the artillery and long trains of wagons made them 
impamable for the infantry that usually moved across the 
fields. A general, who sought to shield his acts of cowardice 
in the presence of the enemy by a display of arbitrary authori- 
ty upon the march, stationed hi staff to guard the bridges, 
and oompelled the men to wade through the streams which 
often intersected the pathway, without allowing them any 
time to remove shoes or clothing. Thi, with the exoeption 

of the infernal conduct of a commander who exposed the sol- 
diem to the deadly rays of the Southern sun, or marched them 
for houra without a halt, is the mest mode of torturing them, i 

or exhausting their energies; because the feet are quickly 
bliatawd, and a lameness ensues which cannot be healed far 

114 
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a long period. The Seventh New-Pork Regiment, which was 

encamped at Frederick City, and was the first force of militia 

that had been seen by the troops that performed the fight- 

ing, was greeted with derisive shouts by the veterans that 
belonged to tho same city and State. 

Suspended to the limb bf a aeo which grew near the bwn 

was tho body of a spy that had been hung by Gten. Buford, 

who acted promptly in this matter, without waiting for orders 

from the authorities at Washington. The collectom of 

relics had stripped the bark from the trunk, and taken from 

hie person every rag except the portion of his clothi.ng 

which was 6rmly held around his neck by the tent cord ; and 

most of tho old soldiers rec~gnizod him as one who had sold 

newspapers and maps to the army. A captain in the regi- 
ment took off his shoes, and gave them to a notorious lu lke r  

who had alleged this pretext, and evaded the battle of (fettys 

burg, so that the man would have no similar excuse for hi 
cowardice in the next conftict. The division marched over 

the battleground of the South-Mountain Pass upon the ninth, 

when - 
" The ahadee of night were falling faat; 

and the oolor-bearers, who carried the blue silk flags of the 

Escolsior Brigade that formed the advance, reminded one of - 
A youth who bore, 'mid snow and ice, 
A banner with the strange device,- 

Excelsior I " 

" Here Glen. Reno fell," was the simple ineoription upon a 
1G 



plain mok near the road, wGch marked the spot on whibh 
America lost one of her greateat officers ; and it is a melaa- 
cboly fact, that he was killed by the excited members of a new 
regiment who delivered a volley in the night. 

U p o n ' ~ u 1 ~  12, the Army of the Potomm confronted Lee, 
wbo had concentrated hi troop at Williameport : the mlls of 
the companies were called once in two hours, and the usual 
amngementa were made for the battle which waa every moment 
anticipated. The correspondents of the press misrepresent 
the facts nine times in ten when they assert that veterans are 
anxious to fight; but upon this day the soldiers who bore 
musketa wished to hear the commands, " Take arms," and 
'' Charge," because they knew than, whit is conceded now, 
that it wonld have captured all the cannon, matLrie1, and men 
from the enemy, and finished the Rebellion without a hard 
contest or a large loss of valuable lives. ~ h d n  I reaall the 
emphatic language that was used by rebel prisoners who 
were subseqaently taken, refuges, civilians who were seized 
and detained to prevent them from communicating this infor 
mation, and Union soldiers who escaped from their lines o r  
were released and exchanged, I boldly atate that ninetenths 
of the officers and men of both -ies wonld assent to thie 
startling proposition, became I never heard one of tbem deny 
it. Lce had exhausted i m m e a  quantities of ammunition in 
the terrible combat at Gettysburg ; many of his ca&ns and 
magazines did not contain a c a r a g e  ; and his horde could not 
wibstand any onaet. His men, disheartened by the howl- _ 
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edge of 'this fact and their' heavy loaass, wearied by dm 
anxiety and severity of the hurried march upon the rebeat, 
and noable to ford tbe Rappahmock, which separated them 
from the base of tbeir supplies, earnestly p y e d  that they 
wdd touch the mil of Virginia before tho viotarious Yanlrm 
arrived. The national soldiers, thomughly equipped and f w  
niehql with sufficient ammunition ; animated by the gloriolls 
triumphs of Gettysburg, the surrender of Vicksburg, the re- 
p u b  at Helena, and tbe success which crowned the cause in 
every section of the country; knowing the perilous chum- 
BtPnces of the disorganized mass in their fmnt, and that a battle 
fought at this point would prevent an almost endless tramp, 
besides numberless 'oonflicCts in the disagreeable wildern- 
of V i n i a ,  -wished with a united voice to be led to the 
work af camage. 

The mountains, whicb the archangel Michael, - 
"Of celestial armies prince,"- 

wielded with such supernatural power when he ~ ~ l d h e d  the 
hosts of Satan and Belial, were potent weapons in the all- 
powerful bands of Nature to assist the Union eolumae. The 
rain daily surcharged the s p ~ g a  that bubbled in the forests 
of oak upon the heights, and sent upwards slender clouds of 
vapor td stand in the air like sentinels, and point out to the 
national soldiers that were marohing in the valley, the abodes 
of their allies ; while a thdusand overflowing rivulets rushed 
down the steep sides of the lofty hills, enlarged their banks, . 

I 
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removed the bridge% and works of man which attempted to 
cheok the currents, and pour& their waters into the Potomao 

r until they had placed a m n g e r  barrier than redoubts of earth 
or forta of stone in the rear of the " armed iilos " of tresson, 

who were held day after day upon the fields of Williamsport, 
and threatened to ingulf them whenever they fled before the 
avenging bayonets and riiled ordnance of the Northern forces. 
GFen. Mende, disregarding the wise advice of the heroes of 
Gettysburg, the fearlees officers of the cavalry, and the gene- 
rals that have been mentioned in terms of praise in the pm- 
ceding chapter, read the bombastic address which h e  posted 
upon the walla of Hagarstown, listened to the counsels of the 

timid and irresolute, was "afraid to strikd." The etream s u b  
sided, and the golden opportunity was lost forever The bri- 
gade advanced upon the morning of the 14th, and occupied 
the breastwork which had been erected by those who were 
poeted in the extreme front ; whiie three limes of battle marched 
over the bluff without opposition, and resemblod in the dia 
tance the waves Chat roll over the ledges of a " rock-bound 
coast." A few slight pita for the infantry and shsrpshooters 
were encountered, but they had been hastily construoted for 
show, and not actual service; while a number of men of straw 

appeared to be guarding the de8ertod ground. Deep gloom 
pervaded the army as soon as it was ascertained that Lee had 
been allowed to escape destruction ; and, so eager w r e  the 
~ l d i e r s  to attack the enemy at this point, the reports of Gen. 
Kilpatrkk's cannon at twelve, M., produced cheers of esulta- 
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tion. For a long time the most awful curses were uttered in 
co~ection with the names of ~ & e  and certain generals who 

opposd the a~88ult. Six months after this shameful failure, 
I heard tho shouts of some men, "Who voted against the 
attack at Williamsport ? " " The drunkard - ! " " The 
traitor - ! " and noticed one of these obnoxious corps'com- 

mandera, who was reeling to and fro upon hi horse. Several 
hundred lank and careworn prisoners, more than one-half of 
wh8m had no shoes, psssed by the bivouac under guard; and 
one of them remarked as he pointed to a negro who was a~ 
rayed in the rebel uniform, " That is a Cteorgia cotton-pick- 
ing nigger who would bring sixteen hundred dollars; but I will 
sell him to you now for a loaf of bread." 

The troops in the field diminished rapidly from 1 0 8 ~ ~ ~  by 
battle, exposure, and desertion ; and a division, which was com- 
posed of the garrisons of forts at Baltimore, Washington, and 
Harper's Ferry, that had never seen a skirmish, contained six 
regiments with mven thousand men, while the forty-two regi- 
menta of the veteran divisions of Hooker and Kearney p m  
sented for duty about six thouand men. The brigade , 
marched upon the 15th across the field of Antietam : the soil 
which had been fertilized with the blood and bones of tbe 
slain bore bountiful harvests of wheat and corn ; and the peace 

ful yeoman gathered the life-preserving grain upon the spot 

where, ten months before, death wielded his terrible sickle. 
A portion of the forest, which had been felled upon the crest 
of tbe mountain that towered above the battle-ground, formed 

v 
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&I open space whioh the people caned ' I  MoClellan's look-~ut," 
bedame that general viewed f m  this mmmandhg height 
bhe oondict which raged beneath him. Albhmgh the foe was 
~ u t h  of the Potomac, and there waa no necemity for a forced 
movement, the corps waa marehed for seventeen miles, at the 
utmost rate of speed, from men ,  A.M., till two, P.M. ; when it 
halted for the day in the open geld whieh was enctosed by 
phassnt woo& that were mrved for the uae of the generals 
sed theif stafh and horses. The sun diffused rays of h; 
many raved in the delirium of it8 deadly stroke by the d- 
aide ; and some anrgeons rode bg. the unfortunate victims witb 
0u6 p&ring their eerviees, because they belonged to another 
command. 

% brigade reached the ruined sbmctures of Harper's Fer- 
ty, which neatled in the midst of the moat picturesque and IW 
mantic seewry, and croeaed the Potomao at eight, P.M., on the 
lfth,  upon a pontoon bridge thar wan supported by twenty- 
five h t a ,  and the wire bridge that spanned the Shenandoah. 
The firat woman tbat I saw upon the southern bank repeated 
several times the characteristic wish, I hope you will all get 
bullets in your heads; " which elicited from the mldiers a 

general reply, " How natural that sounds in V i n i a  1 " No 
pper ty  was protooted in the States of Maryland and Penn- 
~ l v a n b ,  and the loyal citizens never uttered a munnur about 

eonduct of the men who conquered the foe at Gettysburg ; 
but gnards were placed upon the houses of rebels and gueril- 

ks aa soon ae the Union forcas c d  the river. A vague 



d e r  was hued,  allowing the soldiers to " take tbe tep raI1 ; 
and a liberal construction was put upon this c o m m d ,  
the qualifying word being oonaidered a relative term; and 
each one was seized until the whole fenw had disappeared, 
and the bottom became the " top rail " of the glowing m p  

fires. The corps held the right, and daily advanued along the 
bnse of the Blue Ridge, which separated the two armies, una 

Manassas Gap was occupied upon the 23d. All were inapiw 
ed by the beauty of the mountains, the heights that recedwl 
at the gap, the variegated f o e  which adorned them, and the 
exhilarating atmosphere ; but an ugly and degraded race of 
Virginians lived upon the dopes, waylaid the etragglers, and 
murdered the weary soldier who slept in the mbin in which 

he bad been insnared by their hypocritical welcomes. The 
troops were always stupidly placed in the cleared s~ctions 
of the country ; and a citizen of one of the villages said that 
the rebel scouts upon the hills easily counted the divisions 
pnd noticed their positions, and repeated some of their s t a b  
men& which showed an accurate knowledge in thew respeots. 

Many cripples were aeen in the towns, who had lost their 
limbs whiie they were fighting agaimt the national flag ; a9d 
they invariably stated that they had been injured by reaping 
or farming machines. The blackberries were abundapt ; and, 
tho fields which bordered upon the roads were covered with 
soldiers searching for them, whenever a halt was ordered.. 
The people with scarcely an exception were rebels; and, wbie 

money would not tempt them to sell food, a small quantity 
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of co& overcame everg m p l o  ; ana certain commissaries and 

similar officers ma& large profits by illegally selling the gov- 

ernment rations. A general gratified his tyrannical didispsi- 

tion by sending the pioneers in advance of his command to 
a t  down and destroy all "foot bridges," eo that the men 

:would be compelled to wade through the numerous streams 

that intersected the road, and endure the suffering which al- 
ways followed ; while the scene highly entertained him and hi 
staff. A w&an in a village complained that a certain general 

treated her worn than the privates of his brigade ; but cheat 

ing ignorant people in making change, or obtaining baskets 

and dishes by promising to return them when their contents 

had been consumed, were laughed over as splendid jokes at 

his headquarters. 

The column moved five hours upon the 23d near the Ma- 

n a d a p  Railroad, which had been completely destroyed; 

and one resident near Piedmont made an ornamental iron 

fence of the rails which had been heated and bent in the 

centre. The utter depravity of the Southern slaveholder was 

daily revealed : a man who stood at the gate of his house, in 

reply to a question, answered, " mere  have been no rebels in 
this place within six months ; " while his wife, who was in the 

kitchen, said, '' A portion of Lee's army passed the.day before 

. yesterday." While the column was fording a broad stream 

that was knee-deep, a general (for whom, viewed as an officer 

or man, no one entertained any respect) vainly ordered the 

aoldiers of his command to march in another place, and shout 
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ed to an oEoer as he poinbd to a hole in the road where &a 

water waa four feet in depth, " Lieutenant, you go through 

there." No delay would have been allowed; and this lieuten- 

ant, knowing that the rations and ammunition of hie compa- 

ny would be ruined if this uselw order waa obeyed, did not 

deviate ' h m  hi course, and, by refurring t~ walk through cold, 

soon found himself in hot water, and was placed in arrest., A 
court-martial convened three weeks after this event ; and al- 
thokgh the general committed perjury, and testified nmong 

other falsehaods that " the brook in the deepest part of it was 

not six inches deep," witnesses of inferior rank, but mperior 

courage, honor, and veracity, contradicted hi evidence ; and 
his chagrin can be imagined when the subaltern returned to 
duty, and received no punishment. 

The corps relieved tho cavalry at Mesaesas Gap, and the 
rebels held possession of a part of it; whiie the rear-guard of 

Lee's army, which had marched from Wichester, @ 
from tbe valley to Culpeper Conrt H o w .  Their skirmish- 

ers deplpyed at four, P.M., upon the crest of a high hi1 in 
front, which was the key of the position, and from which b y  
were quickly driven, when the Union linea, more than a mile 
and a half in length, advanced. 'A number pnrpoeely re- 

mained to be taken prisoners ; and one of them said, " I am 

all right now." The soldiers in the extreme front moved 

forward with their usual coolness, picking and eating berries, 

and loading and firing their muskets as they clambered up the 
heights. The eyes were damled by the bmlinese of theview 
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from thii point : hill rose above hill ; the mountains changed 

their hues from green to the lightest shade of blue, until they 

became invisible ; and the fields of wheat, with their rows of 

oata, looked like a vast network of gold in the valley through 

which the Shenandoah flowed. The trains of the enemy 

could be discerned in the distance upon one side of the moun- 

tains, while the Army of the Potomac was marching towards 

the gap ; and Gen. Meade said in a tone of confidence, " We 

have got them foul now; to-morrow we will attack them." 

A corps commander, who was drunk, and scarcely able to re- 

tain the seat upon his horse, rode along the lines, accompanied 

by most of hi staff, including the non-mmbatants ; and re- 

marks like these arose : " There are no rebels here ; " 
'' There won't be any fighting to-night ; " and the men felt 

perfectly safe while they were present with them. 

The soldiers rested upon a bed of rocks during the nigh ; 
and the division with a squadron of ca~alry and a battery 

. made a reconnaissance in the morning of the 24th, dis- 
oovered that the enemy had vanished from their position, and 

. marched in pursuit to Front Royal, uwp the road which was 

e d y  traced by noticing the newspapers, bags of ammunition, 

flour, and half-baked biiuita, which had been cast aside du- 

ring the fiight. The 'wounded were uncared for ; the dead 

were unburied; and a faithful hound howled in the most 

mournful manner over the body of his master in the forest 

near Wapping Heights. A battery threw three shells at the 

head -of the column at nine and a half, A.M. : the brigade a t  
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once filed to the right of the road, formed a line of battle in 

the woods, and waited for further orders. A small hi1 which 

rose abruptly in front interfered with the view in that direc- 

tion : and, after the skirmishers had advanced, aides and 

other officers boldly rode upon the crest, and examined the 

ground ; while a general who showed base cowardice upon 

every occasion of danger timidly stood upon the elope, so 

that his eyes could barely see the position, and, repeating 

his ignoble conduct at Gettysburg, told the color-bearer of 

hi brigade to "go to the rear." When the troops were 

ordered to move forward, thisenera1 was attacked by a di 
ease which might be truly temed a case of indisposition ; and 
the command devolved upon a lieutenanbcolonel, who shouted 

the orders in a loud voice which might have been heard by 

thc entire force of both armies. The first height was passed 

without opposition ; and the men expected to receive a volley 

from the thick woods that crowned another hill which was 

beyond it, until the skirmishers reported that the rebel cavalry 
were racing through the streeb of Front Royal. When those 

in the rear learned tbia fact, the general, whose recovery had 

been its sudden as his illness, resumed his place amidst a 

thoumnd half-suppressed mutters and curses about the " cow- 

ard " and " playing sick." 

The column halted at t h i  point an hour ; retraced its step 
. at one and a half, P.M. ; bivouacked near Piedmont ; and en- 

camped at Beverly Ford upon Bug. 1, &r a number of 

marches. The rebel generals issued orders forbidding their 



mldiem to aak any q u d o n s  ooneerning the towns through 
which they pessed; and it is etrrted that Jackson always 
halted at the crowroads at night, so that they would be un- 
able to decide which route he would take in the morning. 
No such restriotions existed in the Union army ;.and the in- 
habitante were plied with inquiries, " What is the name of tbe 
next place ? " or, " How far is it from here ? " One sagacious 
native of Salem, not wishing to be annoyed in this way, ren- 
dered a aervioe by holding upon hi knees a signboard, upon ' 
which all could read, " Warrenton, 13 mil-." The regiment 
had marched four hundred 9 ten miles from June 11 to 4 

dug. 1, and seldom bivouacked two successive nights upon 
the same ground; and tho rest at Beverly Ford was very 
desirable. !be aoldiera carried knapsaoks when the grand 
movement commenced at Palmouth ; but at this time most-of 
them had a small roll, and did not possess more than one 
shirt, which was washed and worn again as soon as it was dry. 
The daily routine of campduty was resumed ; and the regi- 
ment furnished details to picket upon the Rappahannock near 
Freeman's Ford, where it was only forty feet in width and 
about two feet deep. The people who had transported their 

cattle, hay, and grain to the South to supply the rebel army, 
applied with their usual wurance to the commissary for ra- 

tions to save themselves from starvation. They had sent 
a m y  the few negroea who had not escaped to the North ; and 
the able-bodied whites were fighting under Lee, so that la- 
borers oould not be p m e d  to take charge of their estata ; 



and the provoat-guard was ordered to'protect them. During 
the winter they had filled the ice-houses, which are usually 
built near the mansions of the wealthy, for the use of the sick 
and wounded in the hospitals at Richmond ; and the luxury 
was con6acatd for the benefit of the Union soldiers. A party 
of ne,ms ran away from Culpeper Court House ; and, within 
half of an hour after they had escaped acmss the Rappahan- 
nock, four blood-hounds, following their footsteps, appeared 

b 

upon the opposite bank, and were shot by the pickek. Re- 
connoissances were frequently made, and several engagements 
took place at Brandy Station between the cavalry forces of 
both armies ; and, upon Aug. 4, the puffi of smoke from the 
cannon and exploding shells mingled with the clouds, and the 
reports of the artillery clashed with the reverberations of 
thunder during a severe storm. - The Blue Ridge was unob 
soured by its drapery of vapor upon the following day. I n  

.the language of the residents, " The mountain took off itEl 

night-cap," and the rain ceased. An officer of the day di- 
rected a captain to examins that part of the river which was e 

guarded by the division, and ascertain, if possible, the num- 
ber of pointa at which it could bo forded. The clothes of the 
officer were thoroughly drenched with water when he returned 
in the afternoon, and reported that he had waded in the cen- 
tre of the Btream nearly a mile, narrowly escaped drowning, 
and stated the results of his unforeseen method of sounding the 
Rappahamock. 

The camps witnessed an affecting specbacle upon the 14th. 



The veterane of many honorable battles-tba &wrs and men 
of Kearney's and Hooker's divisions of the third oorps - 
eontributed their pay for one day to purchase for Gen. Sic+ 
klee,:their gallant and disabled commander, a carriage, horaea, 
and harnese, as an expmmion of their respot ; and, when the 
wounded retnrped from the hospitals, they would not be paoi- 
fied until their names were added to the long list. The good 

- opinion of them brave soldim-of one man who bore a mug- 
ket, and had seen and admired his conduct at Chancellors' 
ville and Gettyeburg-was of far greater weight than the 
carping of generals who sat in tjeir chairs of eam and safety 
at Washington. The cheers of such voices, and especially 
those from the ranks, will resound-through future centuries, 
while the contemptible sneers at Gen. Sickles and the he- 
of Newberne and Lookout Mountain are imperceptible. 

A quad of two hundred substitutes (there was not one 
conscript among them) %as asrsigned to the regiment after 
tattoo on the 23d; and the utmoet vigilance was required to 
retain them within the limits of the camp. A more motley 

- crowd was never inspeoted. Every nation and occupation 
was represented : thieves, organ-grinders, garoters, and New- 
York rioters, h m d  a majority ; and all, with a few exmp 
tions, intended to d m a t  the 6rat opportunity,. to obtain 
another bounty. !Twenty or thirty had been daily tied up by 
the thumbs during the voyage ; some had been shot while they 

were swimming to the shore; and others, by a sy6tem of 
general pillage, accumulated amounts that exceeded two thou- 



sand dollars. Many had deaerted from various branches of 
the eervice, and understood the manual of arms and the com- 
pany movements. I t  had been announced that five bounty- 
jumpers would be shot in the fifth corps upon the 29th ; and 

the day wan awaited with the deepeat impatienoe by tbe offi- 
cers, who could not be held responiGb1c for a lax state of dis 
cipline if the villains were pardoned by the President, and by 
the mbetitates who made preparations tQ leave if the exeou- 
tion was postponed. The miserable wretches were marched 
to thB ground where five gravea had been dug two hours b e  
fore the fatal moment : each man gazed upon his last resting- 

. place, and then retunied to the prison. Tbe'fiRh corps waa 
1 

formed under arms upon the field, besides quads of con- 
scripts who were under guard ; and most of the thud corps 
were present aa spectators. The band of the regiment played 
the " dead march " while the procession was moving to the 
m n e  ; and each prisoner, with hia hands manacled behind 

him, walked in the rear of his coffin, which was carried by 
fbur eoldiers, and placed in front of the grave. Two were 

Jews, and two were Roman Catholics; and the rabbi and 
priest who accompanied them h d  a dispute about precedence, 
and urged their respective claims upon thlogical tenets ; 
bnt the commander of the provosltguard viewed the subjeot 
in a military light, and decided the novel question by allow- 
ing the rabbi to walk first, because his faith wae the oldest 
and oubrahked the other. The last aolema rites were cele- 
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brated ; each culprit -sat upon hie coffin ; their eyes were ban- 
daged ; within a second the bullets from 6fty muskets p i e d  
them, and soon five mounds of earth covered their bodies. 

The orders to march at sunset upon Sept. 1 5  were so unA . . 
expected, that a wagon loaded with evergreen and boughs for 
headquartars pa&d by the camp whiie the " general " was 
beating, and the soldiers were striking tents and packing up 
their e&k. The column moved at half-past seven, P.M. ; 
but a major-general was intoxicated ; great confusion pre- 
vailed in consequence of conflicting orders ; and the d k i o n  
marched in a circle through the woods, hour after hour, until 

* 
one, A.M., of !he 16th ; and actually halted for the remainder 
of the night, at the end of thii most tiresome and needless 
gyration, within an eighth of a mile of the quarters which 
had been abandoned. I t  was a mile and a half to the ford ' 

at which the crossing should have been made ; and a large 
:a\lmber of officers and men could have pointed out the place 

without any dilliculty, and avoided this overexertion. The 
troops, at an early hour upon the 16th, forded the Rappahan- 
nock, which was knee-deep ; and subsequently Hazel Run, 
which was hip-deep ; and Gen. Prince, a most exemplary offi- 
cer,who commanded the division, was placed in arrest k n a e  
he allowed them to remove their shoes or boots when they 
travelled through the water. The enemy retreated south of 
the Rapidan ; and the camp of the regiment was located, upon 
the 17th, about a mile in the rear of Culpeper Court House. 



The cold often interrupted sleep at this season, before the oo- 
cupation of the winter barracks ; and the fires would be sur- 
rounded by groups of shivering soldiers, two or three hours 

before twilight. 



C H A P T E R  XIV. 

TO CENTREWILE, AND BACK TO CULPEPEB 
COURT HOUSE 

ULPEPER COURT HOUSE consisted of desert- 

ed buildings with broken windows ; empty stores ; . 
a few destitute natives; a jail, and similar institu- 
tions; and four churches, from which the pews had 

been reioovcd to render them fit for occnpation by the sick 
and wounded mldiers. The comn~anding heights, the Blue . 
Ridge, and Cedar Mountain, which is known among the 
natives by the common family name of " Slaughter," which the 
disgraceful blunders of the battle made very appropriate, rose 

- in the front, and aimounded the city. The most stringent 

oommands were issued to the members of the brigade to 
prevent them from taking the fences of a notorious rebel, 
an Ex-M.C., upon whose grounds the camp had been estab- . 
lished : a large force was detailed to guard them, and four 
written orders were read to the men upon this subject in the 
course of half an hour. The troops of Lee's army did not 
injure the property when they bivouacked in the same field ; 
and I solved the perplexing problem regarding this singular 
conduct, when I ascertained that the wealtby owner was the 

a42 
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fathepin-law of one of the generals of the Union army. The 
quartermasters and teamstera of one division pitohed their 
tents and parked their wagons in a cemetery; and some of 
these unfeeling non-combatantk levelled the mounds of earth to 
secure a better floor for their shelters. The health of a Lam- 
ber of substitutes in this brief period seemed to be as fraii as 
their reputation for honor ; for some of them were crippled or 
unsound in an organ of sense ; one was so blind that he waa 
always piloted in the night by d n g  the end of a musket, 
while a faithful comrade carried the other; black hair grad- 
ually lost its color, and the white head of a person too old for 
any service appeared ; and two died of consumption within a 
month after their arrival. 

The military position was unchanged until Oct. 8, when 
the division was detailed for special duty, and marched to 
James City to support Gen. Kilpatrick during the skirmiies 
between the cavalry. Tbe rebel Eamp-fires b m d d  at night 
with their usual brilliancy; the tents and sheltera were not 
removed ; the pickets maintained a strong force at the m e  
fords upon tho Rapidan; while Lee moved his army upon 
" circuitous and concealed roads," and intended to pase by 
the right flank, and nu$ to the strong position of Centreville. 
The observing eyes of the signal-coys, who were posted upon 
the summits of the mountains, promptly d i ivered  this inge- 
nious design. The infantry acted as a support for the cav- 

alry ; and general quietness reigned until three, P.M., of the 
loth, when a brisk skirmish commenced that did not cease 
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u~ltil night, and the enemy w s  completely foiled. In  the 
mean while, the csrs were loaded with stores, and sent to . , 
Alexandria; the wagon-trains were in motion ; the main body 
of the army was already preparing to retreat across the R a p  
pahannock; and the division began to return before sunset, as 
the orders were explicit to avoid bringing on a general en- 
gagement. The troops filed into the fields near the road to 

bivouac for the night; and had barely fallen asleep before 
the march was resumed, and there was no halt until mid- 
night. Most of the corps crossed the river upon the l l th ,  
and every'man uttered a yell while he forded it. The rebel 
cavalry cld&ly followed the rear to pick up stragglers, while 
the' infantry was attempting to make a grand flank movo- 
ment : and the contest became a race between the two armies,. 
which hastend, upon routes that were nearly parallel, to gain 
the mme point; and, althouih the Federal forces were en- 
cumbered by the trains, they won the position, and were only 
two hours ahead of the advance of the enemy. Some gen- 
erals injured the service by placing their sons and relatives 
upon their st&, and sending orderlies to perform their duty, 
and carry important commands, when their lives were en- 

. dangered by the battle; and the officers of the cavalry 
$1 

, usually detailed for this purpose the most worthless soldiers 
that were mustered upon the rolls. One of this class, who 
could not speak English, delivered an order to me when I 
commanded the skimiishers that covered the brigado as it fell 
back from James City; and I was unable to interpret his 



jargon at a time when a deviation from the proper path 
involved capture and other aerioua results. 

* 
The regiment wag stationed at Beverly Ford upon the 12th, 

behid the earthworb which they asaisted to build, while .- 
on the m a d  to Gettysburg, to prevent the enemy from cross 

ing at thia point. The picketa of the rebel cavalry that were 
pOeted in p u p a  upon the opposite bank hastily rode away 
aa m n  as Stuart waa forced to retreat to Culpeper'Court 
H o w ;  and their rapid flight was the first r e d  of the 
national success. The diviaion marcbed from sunrise to mu- 

set upon the 13tb, and was delayed during the night by the 
bad state of the road ; and fires were built when these irre- 
gular halts occurred, and several miles' of rail-fenoe were 
destroyed. The column rested at Greenwich only two hours; 
moved at daybreak with great caution: flankers marohed 
through the woods and fields; and .companies held the by- 
paths to protect those in the road against a sudden attack. 
The lines of battle were formed at two, P.&., upon the heights 
of Centreville, where the regiment was aligned for the eighth 
time during its various campaigns, which were termed by the 
men " forwad and back " movements. 

" We must p a  through the crack of a door," Cfen. Princa 
remarked in the morning; and the fatigued mldiera were 
urged to keep in reserve all their strength, because the safety 

of the army depended upon their promptness and power of 
endurance. These forced marches, which m l d  not be avoid- 

ed, caused great exhaustion; and many substitutes gladly 
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straggled from the ranks, and concealed themselves until the 

rebel cavalry advanced, when they surrendered like willing 

prisoners. The natives of & section of Virginia did not 

appear to own any of the estates which they occupied ; and 

most of the houses displayed a signboard, upon which was 

painted, "British property. Safeguard placed by Gen. Si- 

gel or Meade." t 

The corps constiiuted the lctt of the army upon the 15th ; 

and the division proceeded to Union Mills, where one com- 

pany from each regiment of the brigade was detailed for 

picketduty. The main body was posted at the ford and 

bridge that crossed Bull Run at this point; and the company 

of which I had charge halted at tho base of a hi1 which 

commanded the stream, and upon which earthworks had been 

constructed by the troops of the right wing of Beauregard's 

form at the &st battle ip 1861. Three men and a corporal 

relieved a squad upon the crest ; and a staff-officer who gavc 

instructions, and the men that composed the old guard, said 

that no rebels ever molested them, and there was no necessity 

for unusual vigilance. When I reconnoitred the ground in 
the vicinity, and passed through the thin belt of woods whiich 

was two hundred yards in front of the outposts, I saw, at the 

distance of half a mile upon the broad plains of Manwas, 

a line of advancing skirmishers, which was supported by a 

battery and a regiment of Stuart's cavalry. The co.mpany and 

a few rifl~men from the reserve were ordered to re-enforce the 

littlc command of the corporal. Thc first ball surprised their 



ears, and was followed by a halt; after which the principal 
portion dismounted ; and every man in the rear held the reins 
of four horses that belonged to hi comrades, who were re- 
pulsed in every effort which they made to surround the pick- 
ets; and a scattering fire continued for two hours. They 

then moved to the right, planted their battery near McLean's 
Ford, and surprised the pickets that were compelled to reem 

the river. The four soldiers who had been relieved belonged 

to a brigade that had recently arrived h m  Suffolk ; and one 
of them entertained the listeners by d88cribiig the number 
less battles in which he had participated upon the Blackwater. 
When the bullets whistled over tfie crest, and I was watching 
the movements of the foe, they ran to the rear; but tho story- 
teller was seized and thrust into the front rank, although he 
pleaded most earnestly for his release, and admitted that he 
hid never seen a fight, and that his brigade had "done 
-nothing " since it entered the yrvice. A sergeant, wbo in- 

effectually kicked a substitute that crouched upon the earth 
and refused to rise and discharge hi musket, grasped him by 
the collar, and held h i  up: so that he was exposed to the 
f i e  of the enemy, until he brought his piece to the shoulder ' 
and pulled the trigger. The storm which arose in the night, 
and the tall wet grass, ch ied  the sentinels, who remained in 
tho same spot, without any fires. In  the morning, a chain 
of pickets, who sat upon their horses, extended fiom thie 
point more than a mile to the rebel camp. 

The subtle plans of Lee had wholly failed, and no wagons 
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or organized bodies of infantry were captured; but he was 

leisurely followed when hie forces were *thdrawn : and the 

. division was encamped near the Junction, about seven miles 

from Bealeton, upon Oct. 30, whiie the right of the &y 

extended to Warrenton. The corps commander most unjust- 

ly favored the third division, that had never performed any 

fighting, by always placing it in safe pit ions;  while the first 

and second, which had fought the enemy again and again, 

were exposed to every danger. The roads were so narrow, 

that a sihglo team obstructed the passage of thorn that were 

in the rear of i t :  and government property was summarily 

destroyed if it could not be removed; but the covetous sut- 

lers were unwilling to adopt thii policy, and often blocked 

the trains during the movement. Gen. Meade issued a just 

order, which restrained their privileges, and banished them 

from thc army for a certain period. The rebels injured the 

Orange and Alexandria Railroad to the utmost extent; de- 

molished the bridges, water-tanks, and culverts ; and ruined 

the iron rails by placing them upen a pile of burning sleep 

ers, the heat of which softened the centre, so that the ends 

rested upon the earth; and some were twisted around the 

trunks of oaks which grew near the embankment. The track 

to Warrenton had not been disturbed; and the rain inter- 

fered, at certain points, with the work of destruction, which 

was imperfectly cxecuted. The soldiers were now required 

to perform a new species of labor; and large details were 

daily furnished to grade tho r o d  and fell tlle trces, and cut 



sleeprs or ties. The buildings and fences had disappeared ; 
and the general barrenness whlch prevailed was occasionally 
relieved by the green spots of ground, in which the grain that 

had been scattered by the cavalry had taken root, and sprouted. 
- Two dead horses, which were respectively branded " C. 5." 

and " U. S.," were stretched upon the field, no& Bristow 
Station, with their heads a few feet apart; and all who wit? 
nesscd them asked, " Where are the riders ? " A rebel cav- 
alry scout captured three unarmed soldiers who were wander- 
ing outside the picket, and ordered them to. take down a 
fence which Ki horse could not leap ; bud each one seized a 
rail, dismounted him, and retraced their steps with the pris- 
oner. 

The army, l i e  all travellers, " took an early breakfast" 
upon the morning of Nov. 7, and advanced towards the 
Rappahannock in two columns; and the corps marched to 

' 

Kelly's Ford, where it arrived at three, P.M. The hill upon the 
northern bapk commanded the position ; and the third brigade 
of the first division waded through the river while the batteries 
were briskly engaged, successfully charged upon the rifle-pits, 
and took five hundred prisoners. A bridge composed of 

eight pontoons was immediately constructed over the stream 
which had been many times passed and repassed, guarded 
and reguardcd, by the Federal army; and the brigade 
crossed at sunset, when the flashes of the d e s  revealed the 

- 

locality of overy skirmiiher, and the cannonading resounded 
from Rappahannock Station. A Union captain was kiied by 
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a sharpshooter whiie he was in the act of giving some water 
to a wounded rebel who was lboaning upon the field. 

" You have got om winter quarters," exclaimed some of 
the prisoners, who stated that they were completely surpr id ,  
because they had often formed in line of battle to no purpose 
when the cavalry was rqnnoitring in their front, and ex- 

pected no unusual event when their pickets escaped to the 
mpport. The ventrhola of a cannon is always closed when . 
the gunners are loading it, and a thumbtall is generally 

worn to prevent the blisters which would arise if the piece 
became heated dnring an active engagement ; and an accident 
seldom occurred. In this contest the person instinctively 
removed his thumb, which was unprotected ; and a premature 
explosion resulted, by which three men were mangled,. The 
enemy retreated amass the Rapidan in the night; and the 
division marched to Brandy Station without opposition on the 
morning of the 8th. Several negro ~ervants that labored for 
rebel offimrs of high rank entered the lines, an4 brought with 
them the horses and overcoats of their masters; m d  one 
carried a large M e t  which contained the d ine r  and diahea 
of a brigadier. 

Lee's army had constrncted barracks for pupation during 
the winter in the dense fore& in the vicinity of Brandy 
Station, and collected bushels of acorns for food. The 
quartermastom issued clothing without any buttons, which 
were cut from the old and discarded garments, and sewed on 
the new by the fortunate receivers of the butternut. They 
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had gathered hundreds of empty tin cans, which had been sold 

by the sutlers when they were filled with pickles or preserved 

meats, and intended to u& them as dippers ; and many cor- 

' respondents at once inferred from the labels that there had 

been illicit trade between the North and the South. Tho 

division occupied the camps which had been allotted to some 

(brigades in Ewell's corps ; and &e log structures afforded 

comfort to the enemies of the builders. 



C H A P T E R  XV. 

TED3 ADVANCE TO MINE RUN. 

HE extensive preparations for a decisive battle had 
been completed, and the pontoons which rumbled 
upon Nov. 23  over the roads that led to the fords 
of the Fbpidan were the forerunners of a general 

advance. Marching orders were received at the unwelcome 
hour of midnight, but countermanded at daybreak when the 
regiment was forming ita linee; tents were re-pitched in the 
midst of a rain, and the mud held fast many wheels which 
must revolve to supply the necessities of the army. Upon the 
26th, as the beams of the rising sun touched the wintry frost; 
and concealed the cresta of the Blue Ridge in the clouds of 
its vapor, the corpa abandoned their camps; and the procla- ' 
mation that was printed in the newspapers was the only 
evidence which eatis6ed the soldiers that it was a day set 

apart for Thanksgiving- Great enthusiasm was produced fby 
the reading of the despatch of Gten. Grant, announcing his 
victory at Chattanooga. The grand force moved forward, 
and was soon separated from any base or line of cornmunitxi- 
tions. The cavalry menaced the upper fords to deceive the 
enemy, while the &txy adwnoed is a dierent direction; 

262 
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and the corpa (the third), followed by the sixth, constituted 

the right column. The brigade was posted in the advance, 
and passed by only four dwellings in marching fourteen miles, 
and halted in the woods about half of a mile from the stream, 
at a point which was styled, by the name of the nearest inhab 

itant, Jacobs' Ford. The bluffs of the southern bank rise 
very abruptly one hundred or one hundred and 6fty feet in . . 
height, and are well adapted for defensive operations. 

The peasage of a river by a corps, in the faco of an enemy, 
is considered in military treatises one of the most dEcnlb 
movements known in war; but the Army of the Potomac 

has performed this h d o u s  undertaking with suocesfl upon 
edery occasion, while the rebels never attempted to effect it. 
The s k i d h e r s  of the brigade deployed from the forest, and 
marched to the ford, which is located at a sharp bend : a 
battery was planted to protect them ; and the small body of 

- rebel cavalry that witnessed these dispositions fled without 

Gring a carbine. The pontoons were transported to the river, 

and placed in the water ; and the skirmiihers, supported by 
four companies of the regiment, immediately embarked in the 
boats, and clambered _tho heights, upon which the brigade 
color waved without opposition. Two incidents which fell 

under my observation at thii time show the reaulta of the 
negligence of some staff or general offimm to thoroughly pep 
form their duty before the movement commenced. The 
width of the narrow stream had been mkdcnlated, and there 
was a deficiency in the number of boats that were required, 
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so that a delay of an hour occurredkhiile the pioneers were 

constmcting a support of earth and logs for the southern ex- 
tremity of the bridge. The men who had been drilled to 
execute thii peculiar labor quickly anchored the pontoons at 
certain intervals in the d y  flowing current, arranged and 
fastened together the planks of the trestle-work, with the 
regularity that chlvacterizes the movemente of a machine. 

The troop began to cross at three, P.M.; and discovered 
another oversight which was obvious at a glance, tbat the 
dopes were tco precipitons for the passage of cannon and 
wagons ; which were then sent to another ford that was two 
miles from thia point, becam there was not time to cut a 
new road. A severe battle had been anticipated at the fords; 

and every eye looked upwards with earnestness during the 
most anxioua moments of the ,day, when the skirmishers 
slowly approached the crest of the bluff. " Is the foe con- 
ceded behind the hills that frown upon ua ? Does he crouch 
in ambush in the thickets of the Wilderness bkyond them ? " 
Those thoughts flashed through the mind ; and the steps are 
slow; the musket is held with a firmer grasp; the finger 
constantly rests upon the trigger; and every object is scru- 

tinized,-because a single mistake might cause death or de- 

feat. Thua the Army of the Potomac won its new position 
south of the Rapidan, before sunset, without losing a l i e ;  
and Lee, who hnd massed hia columns to resist the advance 
of the national forces at the points where the cavalry was 
making alluring feinte, was chagrined to find that he had been 
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outgeneralled, and his enemy threatened his rear and right 
flank. r 

Glorious visions of success already enlivened the hopes of 
the soldiers. Celerity of action, the concentration of the 
corps at Robertson's Tavern, which placed hhem between the 
commands of Ewell and Hill, would produce a conflict with a 

foe cut in twain, which must insure the victory. The brigade, 
enclosed by strong lines of skirmishers and flankers, still 
formed the head of the column, and marched in compliance 

with instructions upon a narrow pathway which led through 
tho almost impenetrable W i e r n m  until the rebel pickets 
were encountered. . They were speedily driven more than a 

mile ; and the yelping of a wounded dog, an animal which 
always accampanies them, indicated the course which they had 
pursued in the darkness. 

" Tell the division general that my skirmishers am scalp 
jng the devils l i e  h-1 ! " was the verbal message which the 
colonel cornminding the brigade duly transmitted to announce 

his triumph. 
" We are in the bowels of the enemy," remarked Gen. 

Prince, who ascertained that the troops had moved upon tho 
wrong road, and were advancing to thefortified stronghold at 
hIorton9s B'oid. He ordered them to countermarch : a tangled 
and unbroken forest increased the gloom and weariness of 
the three miles which were retraced to a point near the ford, 
and the bivouac was established for the night. These p* 

cious hours that had been lost by the faithlessness of a corps 
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commander delayed the whole army ; enabled Lee to unite his 
dissevered divisions ; and the sacred cause of the country w a ~  

frustrated for many months. 

The breakfast of coffee and hard bread was devoured before 
1 

daybreak upon the 27th ; and the lines were formed to resist, 

any attack which might be made by the enemy that hovered 

in the h n t .  The march was resumed in the morning in I 

compliance with orders from a corps commander ; light sku- 

mishes frequently took place with small squads of cavalry; 

and at noon there had been no junction with the main body, 
although Gen. Meade had labored unceasingly to secure this 

object. In  consequence of the blundering oversight which 

has been noticed, the ammunition trains and the artillery were 

not present to assist the infantry; and the perilons situation 

in which the latter was placed can be discerned without a 

lengthy explanation. A long alid vexatious delay occurred 

because another move bad been made in the wrong direction ; 
and the men, justly dissatisfied, rested in the mad, and pulled 

down the fences to build fires, which were extinguished to 
. prevent the scouts from gaining a knowledge of the brigades 

by watching the thin clouds of smoke. A corps general, who 

entered the house of Jacobs upon the preceding afternoon, 

and remained in the rear while thousands of his victims were 

wandering in an unknown region, arrived; established his 

headquarters in another dwelling; and I did not see'hii 
a,& during the eventful day. 

Although this officcr was usually known as the personal 
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friend of Gen. Halleck, justice demands that hi shameful 
conduct should be fully described; because the failnre of thii 
finely conceived movement, in the opinion of the author and 
thousands of his comrades in arms, was caused by one of the 

corps commanders, who discarded Mars, and served Silenua. 
Habitual drunkenness had covered his face with frightful 
blotches, and destroyed hi control over some of hi muscles ; 
the cheeks twitched convulsively, while the eyes and mouth 
opened and closed in a comical manner which would have 
insured the fortune of a clown. The derisive laugh which 
an intoxicated fool always excites greeted his appearance ; 
and I extracted from the numberless oa th  and jeering 
rcmarks that were uttered at this time the following speci- 
mens : " Old blinky has got up at last ! " " His horse ie 
drunk again today ! " "Hero comes the old gin barrel ! " 
" I should like to tap him ! " " I hope the h t  cannon-ball 
that is 6red will knock his head OK" Discipline under such 
a sot is maintained by the ceaseloss e&rts of the subaltern 
and the undying patriotism of the men who mourn the a b  
sence of the gallant and noble-minded leaders of other days, 
who died amidst thc storms of conflict. However, the cow- 
ard, the traitor, and the drunkard of high rank may skulk from 
the scene in the decisive hour of the combat ; but the vete- 
rans that never quailed are inspired by the dead heroes who 
mount again their war-horses, draw from their scabbar$ the 
two-edged swords, and advance in the charge. 

The brigade pushed forward in lino of battle through tho 
17 
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woods upon both sides of the road, and drove the rebel 

pickets, with their supportEl, two miles, until they reached a 

house which stood in an open field. The troops double- 

quicked at two and a half, P.M., from this point to Locust or 

Orange Grove, in which a sharp contest ensued between the 

skirmishers, and steadily forced the enemy to rejoin the prin- 

cipal force which was posted in the road that ran to Raccoon 

Ford. The regiment, and that upon its lcft, held a position 

upon the slope of a gentle ascent against an attack; and the 

rebels, who could.not stand erect and face the ehower of lead, 

crouched upon the earth, and sought the protection of the 

crest. A part of another brigade gave way upon the right, 

and exposed that flank, so that the regiment was obliged to 
fall back to the cleared tract, where it re-formed its ranks, 

and at once entered thc forest and resumed the old ground. 
Fourteen or i6fteen rebels who belonged to North Caro- 

lina concealed thcmselves between logs, to be sheltered from 
/ the fire of friends and enemies during this last advance ; and 

gladly rose up, cast aside their equipments and rifles, and, in 

the excess of their joy, actually threw their arms around the 

necks of the astonished soldiers. A private who belonged 

to a detachment of Union prisoners, and a member of the' 

guard that accompanied them from Chapcellorsville to Rich- 

mond, recognized each other, and graspcd hands in the most 

cordial manner. 

" Come in! " " Come in ! " the skirmishers shouted, and a 

number complied with the request: but one boldly yelled, 



" No, I don't ; I'm no such man as that ; " m d  three bullets 

shattered his limbs while he was trying to escape. A rebel 
battery opened at sunset, and continued to h for two hours, 

during which the flashes lighted up the forest. The engmy 

abandoned the road, when quietness ruled the night. 

The substitutes, with a few exceptions which are always 

found in a certain number of persons, bravely withstood the 

shock of the battle ; and it is a strange circumstance that the 

list of killed in the regiment consisted of the ofiginal mem- 

bers. When tho brigade charged across the field near tho 
house, some frightened hens lefi their nests in the bushes, and 

flew before the men with a shrill cackling which atlorded 

much amusement in the midst of the hissing balls. A cap 
tain of the skirmiihers basely deserted his post, and attempted 

to pass through one of the companies, but was halted by a 

faithful sergeant, who seized him by tho collar, and said, " You 

are setting a pretty example to your men : go back, you cow- 

ardly wundrel ! " and compelled him to return to the front. 

The rebels in one onset rushed with yells, which tho first 

volley converted into groans ; and a soldier remarked as he 

elevated hi piece, "Jf E am hit, I hope it will be a hisher ; " 

and within the space of a minute a bullet penetrated hi eye, 

and his wish was gratified. - 
The corps suffered a loss of dive hundred killed, wounded, 

and missing, in the valueless engagement : the unpardonable 

delay was hourly prolonged ; and an almost impasablo chasm 

still existed between the right wing and the Army of the 
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Potomac. The ignominious result of this conflict produced 

intense dissatisfaction among the soldiers, who sadly pictured 

the brilliant victory that might have been gained if a sober 

and intelligent officer had wielded the immense power which 

bad been so heedlessly conferred upon a besotted major-gene- 

d. The happy North Carolinians who were captured by 

the regiment most willingly and truthfully mid that Johnson's 

division of Ewell's corps comprised all the troops that wew 

posted in the Raoooon-ford Road; and the thin line of skirmish- 

ers won a part of this position upon the right, which was 

entirely undefcnded. Six Union divisions confronted one 

composcd of rebels : a force could easily turn thcir left flank ; 
aud they would have been routed by the overwhelming maws  

of the third and sixth corps, which were aligned near this 

point. A division that was termed by thc veterans " pcta," 

or " lambs," becauxe a corps general bestowed every favor 

upon it, was p l d  within the range of hostile cannon for the 

6rst time ; but it was demoralized by the pernicious example 

of this drunkard and the cowardice of its commander, and 

tarnished its history with disgrace, which subsequent service 

under brave leaders removed. 

The ~ ix th  corps marched at midnight in the proper direc- 

tion to Robertson's Tavern : the division retired from its po- 
sition at daybreak upon the 28th, and plodded slowly through 

the rain, which did not cease until noon, and covered the roads 

with mortar-beds of red mud. The corps advanced several 

miles upon the broad turnpike that passed through Orange 
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Court House, and then moved in the rear of the army from 

the right to the left ; and the men ascertained the lines that d+ 

fined the front by listening to the intermittent volleys of the 

skirmiiers. Tbe enemy gradually fell back ; and shelters of 

small stones which the sharpshooters had occupied were scat- 

tered at short intervals in many places. Near one of them 

I saw the body of a dead rebel, who carried a haversack which 

was filled with hi rations, that consisted of nothing except dry 

corn. The column bivouacked after sunset, and furnished 

details for picket-duty, who were ordered to report to one of 

that large class of sM-officen that are always inefficient in 

the presence of danger. Those that belonged to the regi- 

ment marched two miles in the night, forded runs, leaped 

walls and fences, and discovered with amazement upon the 

following morning that their companies were only a few paces 

in the rear of their posts. \ 

The army had finally concentrated; and the soldiers arose at 

half-past four, A.M., upon the 29th, and prepared for action, not 

against a divided and surprised force, but one which was on 

the alert, and strong. The dark clouds lowered constantly 

during the day, and occasionally parted to remind those upon 

the earth of their existence ; while the division upon the left 

of the corps made a reconnoissance, and connected in the aftel.. 

noon with a large flanking force under the command of Gen. 

Warren. g c  Where are we ? " some of them asked an old 

inhabitant. 

" Riige County," he replied. 
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The trees were judiciously cut to guide the moving lines ; 
but the thickly wooded country and the state of the impassa- 

ble roads  continua^^ hindered them, and the powers of dark- 

ness prohibited an attack, when three signal guns were fired 

at half-past five, P.M. A horse, laden with turkeys and 

chickens for the use of a general, passed by the regiment a 

few minutes after orders were read to the men to live upon 

half-rations, and became the innocent subject of many emphatic 

phrases. The division bivouacked at nine, P.M., and thou- 
sand~ of cold and weary forms clustered around the low fires 

which were allowed ; and commands were frequently issued, 

" That fire is too high," " Takc off that log at once," when 

a desire to receive comfort triumphed aver caution. 

Nov. 30, 1863, is a day that will be long rcmcmbered by 

the troops that were massed at Mine Run; not because a 

battle was fought, but for the sin,dar reason that no conflict 

took place. The division was under arms at one, A.M. ; in- 

structions were repeated in whispers by the officers ; and no 

conversation or unnecessary noise was permitted as it marched 

upon the famous plank road, from which it dcbouchcd to the 

left, formed in three lines, and tho brigadc was placed in the 

front and supported by the " Excelsior7' and Jerscy bri- 
gades. Gen. Warren commanded six divisions, comprising 

twentyeight thousand men, and extending three miles, that 

were aligned in a similar manner for the purpose of storming 

the breastworks of the rebels, who had fortified the etrong 
ridges west of Mine Run. This is an insignificant tributary of 
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the Rapidan, that varies in depth from three five feet, and 

is crossed by the plank road near old Verdiersville. The 

mathematicians in the ranks amused themselves by multiply- 

ing three miles by throe lines, and obtaining a product which 

they termed a " nine-mile charge." All the dispositions for 

the assault had been made before daybreak ; many k n a p c h  

and haversacks had been unslung to relieve the bearers of the 

weight; muskets had bein stacked; and at eight, A.M., the 

signal-gun would resound through the forest from the right; 

the trusty bayonets would be fixed ; ' the vast columns with 

their tattered flags would rush forward with hurrahs ; and the, 

caps had been removed from the pieces to prevent those that 

carried them from discharging a bullet. The night had been 
excessively cold ; the blankets and clothing were covered with 

frost ; the water in the canteens was condensed into a cake of 

ice ; and it is a sad fact that Union soldiers were benumbed 

and died upon the pickebposts. The fires were extinguished, 

and every one sought physical warmth and excitement by 

keeping all the limbs in motion ; and squads were running, . 
wrestling, or striking hands, for several hours ; and some 

climbed up the trees to gather persimmons. Several unlucky 

pigs which wandered frol-11 the safe woods at this oppo&ne 

moment were relentlessly pursued until rations of fresh pork 

were secured. 

The division awaited tge final word of command behind a 

hill which protected it; and most of the ground in its front 

was cleared, so that groups examined the works of the en- 
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emg, which had been constructed npon another elevation'that 
rose at the distance of a quarter of a mile, and was parallel 
with it ; and Mine Run flowed through the valley hetween the 
heights. The rebels were strengthening their 'position every 
moment by untiring labor, which the necessity for bodily exer- 
cise greatly increased ; their lines were defined by the strokes 
of axes and the crash of falling trees ; while squads were car-, 

rying logs or plying the spade. 'No shells were fired : the 
skirmiihers thrust their bayonets into the hard .and frozen 
soil, and ran to and fro to conquer the cold, and never mo- 
lested the thousan& who were scanning their de-pits and 
redoubts. Mounted officers posted the reenforcements of 
infantry and artillery which arrived b e h i  the walls upon 
which the rags of treason were conspicuously displayed ; and 
many waved the &a&, beckoned with their hands, or threw 
their caps into the air, and shouted, in tones of dehnce, 
" Come on ! " The spectators, including generals and pri- 
vates, concurred in the same opinion regarding the under- 
taking; and the heart of the bravest sank within him as he 
gaeed npon the scene, becauae a t%sa&mns repulse was the 
certain result; and all calculated the number of steps which 
could he taken before the fatal bullet struck the pita1 part. 
I never beheld such a universal expression of gloom and dis 
may : watches and other valuables were deposited with chap 
lains, q u a r t e m r s ,  and other noncombatants; and brief, 
epistles were written by those who felt like persona upon the 

couch of death. The ignoble poltroon skulked' to thf! rear 
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when unobserved; but those that .remained resolved that 
they would not turn back, but advance, unmindful of can- 

ister o; balls, until their feet touched the frowning crest. 

The soldiers watohed with impatient eyes the sun, which 

seemed to stand still ; but the longdreaded hour came, and 

an active cannonade opened upon the right at eight, A.M. 

The ranks were promptly formed ; the names of the absentees 

were recorded; and all expected to hear the decisive order, 

" Forward in line, guide right ! " Gen. Warren, with a 

sense of honor which cannot be too higbly praised, declined 

to sacrifim the lives that had been placed in his charge. Gen. 

Meade decided most wisely to abandon the proposed move 

ment; and the position of the troops was undisturbed until 

night, when the elated division joined the corps. 
The expediency of attacking the enemy at Williamsport 

and Mine Run is determined by examining fmb that clash 

in every respect; and it does not appear strange, when the 

motives are understood, that the generals who o p p d  the 

h a t  favored the second pmposition, and vice vers?. When 

Lee trembled upon the banks of the Potomac, destitute of 

ammunition, disheartened by defeat and heavy losses, wr- 

rounded by a loyal people, and vietory was sure, they de- 

saribed his impregnable position, the unbroken morale of his 

army, and tho insecurity of Washington if a defeat was s u s  

tained. When the circumstances were reversed, and , the 

rehel chieftain stood in his elaborate field-works at Mime 

Run, and invited an aasault, furnished with the supplies of 
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war, bis line of retreat open,. in the midst of friends and 
abtters, and disaster was certain, these obtuse military 

judges declared in favor of an o w t  by the Union forcea. 

Dec. 1 was unmarked by any conflict; and the brigade 

was detached for special duty in the afternoon, to report to 

Gen. &egg, to support tbe cavalry at Parker's Store, where 

the rebela had made a desperate &rt to gain the road upon 

the preoedig day. The soldiers burned the barn which be- 
longed to a woman who gave information ti the enemy mu- 

cernhg the number and position of the Union troops ; and a 

strong p a r d  was posted upon her house to save it from the 

same destruction. The bodies of two men (who had been 

killed in the mtion) were found near this position ; and 

they had been entirely stripped, and-left in the woods by 
Stnart's cavalry. Large fires were built by the reserves to 

deceive the wakhful line of sentineb ; a volley was delivered 

as a signal at two, A.M., of the 2d ;.the pickets withdrew from 
the b u t  ; and the main portion of the army marched by the 

bivouac during the night. The brigade moved at daybreak ; 

and thii infantry force actually covered the retreat of the 

cavalry, crossed the pontoon bridge, that consisted of eight , 

boats, at Culpeper " Gold-mine " Pord, and occupied the 
old camps at Bmndy Station. - 



C H A P T E R  XVI. 

THE WINTER QUARTERS AT BRANDY STATION. 

HE army steadiiy advanced in successive years from 

river to river, and erected its winter quarters upon 

the banks of the Potomac, the Rappah;uock, and 

the Rapidan. The headquart& were established at 

the same point tbat had been ~ccupied by Lee, and the staff . 

which he left in his hasty flight was unadorned; while the 

American flag daily'asccnded and descended the high pole 

when the call " to the color" was sounded at sunrise and 

mnset. The telegraph-office in the town was occupied by 

the same operator for the fiRh time in the various changes 

tbat had taken place in the position of the army : the rebels 

always possessed it for a similar purpose as soon as it was 

abandoned; and both parties used the same table, and several 

miles of the same wire. Operations against the enemy, and 

drills, were suspended during the inclement season ; and de- 
tails to guard the trains, the camps, a d  thc picketrlies, and 

labor upon the roads, comprised the routine of duty. Cou* 

martial assembled frequently to determine the nature and 

punishment of military crimes; and one tribunal, of which 

the auth~r  was judgeadvocate, tried about forty men for m b  
267 



conduct in skulking from Mine Run ; and a chaplain was 
found guilty of stealing a horse, and dismissed from the ser- 

vice by order of the President. 

The face of the country soon assumed the barren aspect 

of Palnlouth; and the pickets of the brigade, for a month, 

made their fires of the woodwork of corn-shelling, threshing, 

and the numerous machines with which a large farm was s u p  

plied; and iron rods, bolts, ploughshares, cranks, and cog 

wheels were sprinkled upon the ground in the vicinity of the 

posts. The &en hundred inhabitants that lived in Cul- 

peper before the Rebellion had been reduced t~ only eighty 

persons, who were chiefly dependent upon the Government 

for the means of sustenance. The courthouse and slave-pen 

had been gutted, and were used as places of confinement for 

rebel prisoners. The fences that enclosed the cemeteries 

which were attached to the churches had been torn down 

and burned; and sinks, booths, stables for horses, and the 

fires of the cooks, wcre scattered in the midst of the grave- 

stones and tombs. The state of destitution that prevailed 

may be illustrated more clearly by quoting the remark of a 

young woman who resided in the place: " My father was 

worth $300,000 ; but all his people, except a small boy, ran 

away with your folks; his large house was burned byyour 

cavalry; we eat your pork and broad j and, just think of it ! 
I haven't had a new dress or bonnet sincc the war began." 

- 

The refugees and their families constantly entered the lines ; 

and one of them said that he was assisted by a friend, who gave 
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him hi home, and manifested much indignation, and declared 

that the animai had been stolen, to d e a d  the neighbors, 

when he received the news of hi successful escape. De- 
serters exhausted their ingenuity in finding ways to reach the 

cavalry vedettes; and some gladly swam across the Rappa- 
hannock in the coldest nights of the year. 

The old residents asserted that the ground upon which the 

division had encamped was always submerged in winter, and 

it would be impossible for the men to remain there until 

spring: but the barracks were never swept away by any in- 

undation; and they explained the matter by saying that it 

was the driest season that had existed for thirty years. The 

results of one severe rain, that deluged the plain, showed 

that, if they were often repeated, all persons would perceive 

the wisdom of the warning. The river rose and overflowed 

the swamp so suddenly, that the members of seven posts 

which were located near it were obliged to climb trees to 

avoid the unlooked-for danger of drowning; and thc brief 

tour of picketduty was extended many hours. Squads that 

were not stationed in the forest found themselves upon an 

island, and waded through the deep water a long distance ; 
and some mere compelled to swim to reach the reserve upon 

whab was the main land. A small stream w& enlarged to 

the dimensions of a lake, onc-fourth of s mile in width ; and 

a part of the cavalry provostrcamp was submerged, and an 

officer discovered that the rushing water was two fcet deep 
in h i  tent when he awoke. The weather-wisers always 



glanced at h e  mountains; and the voices of experience ub 

tered the following precept, -that there would be rain once 

in every two days as long as the mow crowned the creetg of 

the Blue Ridge. 

During this period the enemy did not attempt to make any 

movement, although a long line of railroad conveyed supplies 

from A l e x a n h  ; and the troop of Lee labored unceasingly, 

and constructed miles of earthworks upon the bluffs that had 

been fortified by Nature; while the Union forces rested in 

their camp, and relied for defence upon the strong arm and 

loyal heart. A number of false alarms occurred, and the 

soldicn were sometimes ordered to bo in readiness to march at 

a second's notice to resist an advance ; and, upon two om+ 

sions, the main body of the infantry cooperated with the cav- 

alry, and made feints to cover the blow that was aimed at 

other points. At  four, A.M.,  upon Peb. 6, the troops were 

commandcd to procure the usual amount of rations and am- 

munition for a campaign, and concentrated near the fords for 

the ostensible purpose of crossing. The division halted in a 

swamp, about a mile from the river, and acted as a support 

for the second corps; one division of which forded the stream, 
gained a position upon the opposite bank, and recrossed at 

night. No shots were fired on the 7th ; and the army, hav- 

ing attracted the gaze of thc foe, witbdrew late in the after- 

noon, at the time that an expedition was in motion upon the 

Peninsula against Richmond. Another demonstration was 
made upon Madiin Court House on the 28th to conceal the 

raid oT Uen. Kilyatrick. \ 



, The number of officers7 wives and other ladies that were 
present in the camps mas much larger thw at any previous 

period ; and balls and similar festivities relieved the monotony 

of many winter  quarter^. Large details, that sometimes com- 
prised a thousand men, were ordered to report at certain 

headquarters for the purpose of constructing suitable halls of , 
logs and the " sacred soil " of Virginia. A chapel was built 
within the limits of the brigade by the soldiers, who daily la- 

bored upon it for three weeks ; and many of the officers con- 

tributed money to purchase whatever appeared to be required 

for it. An agent of the Christian Commission furnished a 

capacious tent which formed the roof; and religious, temper- 

ance, and Rfasonic meetings were frequently held, until this 
apostle, who employed most of his time in writing long letters 

for the press, that portrayed in vivid colors the " good work " 
which he was accomplishing, removed the canvas because an 

innocent social amembly occupied it during one evening. 

The enlisted men, who rarely enjoyed the benefit of these 

structures which they erected, originated dances of a singular 

character. By searching the cabins and houses of the natives, 

and borrowing appare1,and a liboral use of pieces of shelter 

tent and the hoops of barrels, one-half of the soldiers were 

arrayed as women, and filled the places of the seemingly in- 
dispensable partncrs of the gentler sex. The resen~blance in 

thc features of some of these persons was so perfect, that a - 

stranger would be unablc to distinguish between the assumed 

and the genuine characters. 



The sewers of recruits and substitutes that had received 

enormous bounties, and possessed the same qualities as their 

predecessors who joined tbe regiment at Beverly Ebrd, con- 

tinually flowed into, or, to speak with more accuracy, through 

the army. Those that had served in the rebel ranks were 

sent to the north-west to assist Gen. Pope in subduing the 

Indians ; others who had been seamen floabd into the navy ; 
and some entered the hospital : so that, when the spring cam- 

paign opened, only a small fraction crossed the Rapidan. A 
number that arrived at the camp after sunset escaped before 

morning; so that the officers of the company who had not 

seen them o d d  not identify them when they were arraigned 

and tried, for desertion, before a court-martial. The thou- 

muds of crows rendered more actual service than a maprity 

of tbis class of persons, and devoured the entrails of animals 

which had been slaughtered by the butchers, and the oarcasses 

of dead horses and mulea. They wcre never shot, because 

the citizens had no guns, and the soldiers would be punished 

if they wasted ammunition; and they grew tame and fat in 
opposition to the well-known saying, and propagated so r a p  

idly that their immense numbers blackened acres of ground 
in the vicinity of the camps. One noticeable event was a fire 

which swept over the field of Cedar Mountain, and caused 

the explosion of shells that had remained thcre nearly two 

years after the battle. 

An episode o c a d  in my military career, which hay not 

be of general interest ; but an omission to allude to it might 



produce a slight degree of surprise and criticism. I was de- 
tailed to act as judge-advocate of a court-martial in the morn- . 
bg ,  placed under arrest in the afternoon, and transported with 

four officers in a wagon which was marked very conspicuously 

" Provost Guard," and followed by a qetachment of soldiers 

to the headquarters of the corps. I was closely confined 
three weeks in a log shelter in which there were no windows, 

but the rents in the roof admitted light. No friends were 

allowed to vieit the quarters unless the corps commander 

granted permission; apd sentinels constantly paced their 

beats at all hours, and watched the prison, because I had 

acted ax secretary of an orderly meeting of officers that 

adopted resolutions of the highest loyalty and patriotism, 

which were duly transmitted to Gen. Meade and the Chair- 

man of the War Committee of Congress. The pe jury of three 

unscrupulous witnesses complicated the case ; and, while some 

were dismissed from the service, a heavy fine was imposed 

upon the author, and subsequently remitted by the com- 

mander of the corps, who was convinced of its utter injustice. 

A field-officer of a begiment, who enforced the principle es- 

tablished by this decision and sentence, dispersed an assem- 

bly of subalterns thit had convened for the purpose of tak- 

ing measufis td send home the remains of a comrade who 

was killed at Mine Run. 

The ordinary preparations for active operations were mado 

as soon as the roads became dry and hard : the ladies were 

notified to leave the camps previous to a specified date ; sur-' 
18 



plus baggage rewmed ita annual visit to the stowhouses in 
the rear; and reviews, inspections, and target-practice, daily 
took place. The army was re-orgarid, the troop were con- 

solidated into three corps, and the division which had always 

belo&ed to the third constituted the fourth division of the 

second corps. The brigade, which was one of the oldest in 

the volunteer servioe, was dismembered ; and the needlese 

separation of regiments that had so long fought Bide by side 

the common enemy resembled the breabingup of a family. 

Gen. Meade displayed a censurable ignorance, or lack of 

judgment, when he assigned certain generals to @eir positions ; 
and onc division was almost dcmoralid by the appointment 

of a notorious coward, knavc, and ignoramus to the command. 

A general, who always dcserted his brigade whenever the 

triah of battle demanded his presence ; who never discharged 
tbe numberless accounts of the sutlers and commissaries for 

the food, rations, and liquors which be consumed ; who em- 

ployed escaped negroes as servants, and defrauded them of 

thcir just compensation ; who displayed a profound ignorance 

upon every subject, which made him the butt of ridicule for 

soldiers of all ranks, from the highest to the lowest; who had 

been originally commissioned as colonel by the influence of a 

base pugilist of New York, and who was promoted because he 

was a foreiguer, -was crowned with honors when he merited 

disgrace. , Gen. Alexander Hayes of Pennsylvania, a gradu- 

ate of West Point, one of tho most fearless and honorable 

officers in thc national forces, whose pre-eminent gallantry 
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infused confidence upon doubtll fields, was degraded from 
the command of a division to elevate this Celtic vagabond. 
A meritorious commander, who bore upon his person the scars 

which are the soldier's badges of honor, annoyed the head- 
quarters of the army by preferring charges of cowardice . 
against one of these favorite division appointees, and was ot- 
dered to report for duty in the West. The words and deeds 
of Gen. H a n m k  were narrowly scrutinized, to detect, if pos- 
sible, some pretext upon which t~ base hi removal; and his ~ 

official action was continually embarrassed by this contempti- 
ble surveillance. Fortunately, Congress revived the grade of 
lieutenantrgeneral, and the soldiers rejoiced that the pernicious 
influence of Gen. Meade was seriously crippled. All antici- 
pated the removal of this officer, -a question that had been 
oRen discussed in the newspapers and around the campfires ; 
but the wise conduct of Gen. Grant, who, unlike his immediate 
predecessor, Gen. Halleck, pre'ferred the dangers of the front 
to the safety of the rear, fixed his headquarters, not at Wash- 
ington, but at Culpeper Court House, and thereby saved the 
Army of the Potomac from the annihilation which awaited it 
under incompetent commanders. 



C H A P T E R  XVII. 

THE BATTLES OF THE WILDERNESS AND SPOTT- 
SYLVANIA COURT HOUSE. 

HE fifth corps, which had guarded the line of commu- 
nicatiom- the Orange and Alexandria R a i  - 
during the winter, and the ninth corps, joined the 
main army upon the first and second days of May : 

the log huts were destroy$, and the troops bivouacked in the 
fields, to prevent delay in marching whenever the orders were 

received. At mse t ,  the commands were ieaued for the regi- 
ments to move at halfpaat ten, P.M. : all unusual fires were 
prohibited ; the tattoo and taps at the stated houra were heard 
by many for the last time ; and the long columns and traina 

advanced to the fords of the Rapidan at one, P.M., upon the 
4th. The veterans, that had made their foot-prints upon 
many lengthy and dreary roads, reaerved their strength, and 
silently followed the file-leaders; and verdant recruits and sub 
stitutes were the only babblers. The beginning of this &- 
paign was like all those which had preceded it; and thou- 
sands of overcoats and blankets were scattered in the woods 
and fields through which the soldiers passed. The cavalry 
gained the commanding heights of the Rapidan without a con- 

am 



test ; and the regiment crossed the river at Ely's Ford at half- 

past tyelve, P.M.,  upon a pontoon bridge that consisted of 

nine boats which were anchored twenty-one feet apart. The 
felled trees and other obstmtions in the roads were removed 

by the axes and spades of the pioneers ; and the troops - 

marched with great rapidity until three, P.M., when the (30- 

halted, and formed its lines upon the old battle-ground of 

Chancellorsville. The numerous breastworks that were 

thrown up by both armies to hold their positions, the shat- 

tered oaks and splintered limbs, and the fragments of weath- 

er-staincd clothing and equipments scattered upon the field, 

reminded the men of the familiar scenes of that sanguinary 

struggle. Many of the Union dead had been exhumed, or 

remained unburied ; jaws, arms, and legs were bleaching 

upon the soil ; and the wasps and moles made their nests in 

some of the skulls. Not a shot was 6red during the day ; no 

bugle or drum resounded through the forest; the unnatural 

stillness which precedes the dreadful tempest reigned ; and 

the brigade bivouacked upon the same spot that it occupied 

on the same date of the previous year. 

The soldiers werc awakened at three, A.M., on the 5th; the 
humble meal termed a breakfast was prepared; and they 

marched at five, A.M., to the ruins of the Chancellor House, 

from which the corps under tho command of Gen. Hancock 
pushed forward towards Spottsylvania Court House. The 

hordes of Lee emerged from the fortifications which had been 

rendered useless by the passage of the Rapidan ; a halt took 



p b  near Todd's Tavern at ten, a.u. ; and the corps was 

ordered to changc its direction, and hold the junction of the 

Fredericksburg Plank Road and that which ran frdm Ger- 

manna Ford. The report of a riQe occasionally indicated tbe 

presence of the enemy; and at twelve, M., the first cannon 

sounded the prelude to the battle of the Wilderness. This 
chapter, it may be needless to remark, does not na1~at.e the 

movements of the entire army, because the character of the 

country, and position of the author with t,he rank and file, li- 

ited his view ; and the incidents of a part of the lines, that 

extended five miles, are described. The division hastened to 
the vital point,, which it reached in the afternoon, and re- 

mained in the reserve, rushing from post to post, until 4.10, 
P.M., when the musketry in front assumedfie prolonged roll 

that always marks a heavy engagement. There were no com- 

manding elevations or open tracts of ground upon which the 

artillery could be planted ; and the firing was necessarily re- 

stricted to the small-ms, that slay the tens of tbousanils 

while the shells and solid shot destroy the thousands. Tho 

great contest occurrcd in the midst of an almost impenetrable . 
jungle of scrub oak, decayed trees, dense underbrush, and 

abort pines, in which a regiment could not be discerned at the 

distance of a hundred fcet ; and the proper formation of the 

ranks &med to be an impossibility. I t  was rarely in ter  
sected by public ways over which the infantry could move ; 
and the pioneers were wntinudy engaged in felling trees 

and cutting new roads to facilitate the communications be- 



tween the right and the leR. Packed mules, which trans- 

ported axes and shovels, were attached to every brigade, and 

formed an invaluable auxiliary during the campaign. Breastr 
works were hurriedly constructed to defend the Germanna- 

Ford Road ; and the dry logs of which they were principally 

composed were easily set on fire, so that it was often neces 

] s a y  to removc a part to save the rest. Sunset came: the 

darkness of the night followed, but did not check the din of 

the conflict, which continued when the combatants were un- 

able to perceive friends or enemies, and suddenly ceased at 

eight, P.M. The Union forces did not yield a single position; 

and every attempt which was made by Lee to overpower the 

columns that were advancing by the flank wm successfully 

b d c d .  

The wounded and dying were borne upon stretchers to the 

hospitals in the rear; and the usual number of skulkers 

sought to escape the perils of the battle by travelling in the 

same direction, and eluding by ingenious devices and shams 

thc vigilance of the provost-guard. The colonel halted this 

class of persons whenever they passed through the regiment, 

and detained them if he was satisfied that they were negleob 

ing their duties. Many conversations like the following en- 

sued betwcon the coloncl and the members of these squads ; 

and the questions and answen show clearly the rank and in- 

tentions of the parties, without any explanation : - 
'< My good man, where are you going ? " 
<' I'm sick, and the captain told me to go to the hospital." 



" Have you got a pass ? " 
" No." 

" You are very weak, and find it hard to travel 7 " 
" Yes : I can hardly walk." 

" The hospital is two miles from here ; and you are used . 
up, and can't go there. Rest here with my brave men ; and 

I will take yonr name, and noti@ yonr officers if you are 
killed or wounded." 

The soldier, knowing- he could not extricate himself from 

the toils of his pretext, urnally pleaded another, which was 

equally shallow; and sometimes attempted to run away. 

The colonel at once denounoed him in language which could 

not be strengthened in its style, and concluded by uttering 

his customary orders upon similar occasions. 

" Captain -, detail one of your trusty men to report to 
me with a loaded musket." 

" Private - , you are responsible for this cowardly 

skulker. If he tries to get away, blow his brains out ; but, if 

we are fighting, crack his skull with the butt of your gun, and 

be will never trouble you again." 

Thirteen stragglers of this description, and others who pre- 
- 

tended to be seaching for their regiments which they had lost, 

were collected during the afternoon by this summary process, 

and assigned to different companies in the regiment. 

There was little picketcfiring in the night; and the sleep of 

those who were not upon the outposts was undisturbed until 44, 
AX., of the 6th, when the divisions were maesed for a renewal 
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of the battle ; a d  the musketry reommenced in the depth of 

the vast forest at 5.1 0, A.M. Squads of rebel prisoners were 

frequently talren to the rear, and many friendly remarks were 

interchanged ; and one of them said, " Your fellers went over 

our breastworks this' morning like rabbits ; " and, " I n  four 

rows git, and march endways." The brigade moved forward 

at 5.30, A.M., to support the advance, and within a brief period 

constituted a part of the front, and a fierce engagement followed. 

The men reclined upon the ground, and returned the fire of 

the enemy until the forty rounds of cartridges were exhausted. - 

There was a most earnest clamor for cartridges ; and the boxes 

of the slain and wounded were opened and emptied, and a 

supply of those that were fitted for d c s ,  but unsuited to the 

caliber of the smooth-bore musket, was issued to the regiment 

in this distressing emergency by some blundcring official. 

The proper balls were brought up after a perilous delay, al- 

though some of these cartridges consisted of a solid cake of 

powder ; and some exhibited a feeling of discontent because 

there were no buck-shot. The bullets beat an unpleasant 
discord by striking the trees, which were clipped from the 

roots to the top, that was sixty or seventy feet above the - 
ground. ' 

The king indicated at this time, when the brigade was 

posted half a mile in front of the Germanna-Ford Road, the 

singular formation of the troops that were invisible upon the 

right and left. A force which was compelled to leave its 

position fled through the regiment, when the soldiem supposed 
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that they wire retreating to the reserve ; and soon a compaot 

maea of men was enclosed in a cuMe-sac, and the foe pressed 
closely upon the front, rear, aod left f h k .  They made a 

detour td the right, crossed the plank road, reached the origi- 

nal line of earthworks at midday ; and the ground that had 

been gained by the corps was lost. The extreme heat of the 

day i n c r d  the fatigue, and team were shed by some who 

overrated the serious results of the disaster. The slaughter 

in many regiments had been large ; and at one point the 

bodies of the killed remained in tho places where they fell, 

and defined with a terrible exactneea the position hcld by the 
I 

Union troops ; and a long line of rebel corpses was extcnded in , 

front of it. Some of the recruits, who joined their commands 
i 

about forty-eight hours before the army evacuated its winter 

quarters, were slain in t.Ki encounter. One of the flag-st& 
1 

of the regiment waa severed by a bullet, and each hand of 

the bearer grasped a piece of it. 

The fighting, like that upon the preceding day, was wn- 1 
fined to the infantry, on account of the impracticability of 

using thc artillery : only three shells were thrown by the 
I 

i 
rebel gunners ; and upon the Union side two brass pieces of a 

! 
Maine battery swcpt the plank road with canister. The dis 
lodgement of the advanced forcc was not sharply followed by I 

the enemy, and few bullets interrupted the rule of quietness 

during the succeeding four hours. Squads which had been 

separated from their companies in the oonfusion attending the 

retreat through the bewildering thicket continually re-enforced 



the ranks. The division was posted once more behind the 
slight breastwork which had been erected upon the Germanna- 

Ford Road; thc .skimishers were deployed in its front at four, 

P.M., and the author commanded the dctachmcnt fromthe regi- 

ment. The groups were properly aligned within the next ten 

minutes, when the tramp of a heavy force resounded through 

the woods. Orders were excitedly repeated, " Forward ! " 
" Guide right ! " " Close up those intervals ! " and finally 

a voice shouted, " Now, men, for the love of God and your 

country, forward ! " The legions of Longstreet advanced 

without skirmishers; the veterans trained by the experience 

of three years beheld - 
horrid front of dreadful length; " 

tho muskets of the feeble line were diharged to alarm the 

reserve ; the men upon the outposts rushed to the main body; 

and thousands of glistening gun-barrels which were resting 

upon thc works opened, and the fusilade began. 

The soldiers crouclrcd upon the ground ; loaded their pieces 

with the utmost cclcrity ; rose up, h d , ' a n d  then reloaded 

behind the sheltcr ; so that the loss was very slight ; while the 

enemy sutfered scvercly, as the trees were small in size, and ' 

thcre ma9 no protection. The only artillery that was used in 

the afternoon was planted upon the left of the brigade, and con- 

sisted of four cannons, which hurled canister, shell, and solid 
shot, until their ammunition was exhausted. Unfortunately, 

the dry logs of which the breastwork was formed were partially 



covered with eartb; and the tlames, ignited by the burning 

wadding during the conflict, -an enemy that could not be re- 

i t e d  as easily as the myrmidons of Longstreet, - destroyed 

them, and every second of time widened the breaches. The 

kdaunted men crowded together until they formed fourteen 

or sixteen ranks; and those who were in the front discharged 

the guns which were constantly p d  to them by their com- 

rades that were in the rear and could not aim with accuracy . 

or aafety. The fire triumphed when it flashed along the en- 

tire barrier of wood, reduced it to ashes, and forced the de- 

fenders, who had withstood to the last its intolerable heat, to 

retire to the riflepita which were a short distance in the rear. 

The shattered rebel- columns cautiously approached the road ; 
but the impartial flames which had cawed the discomfiture 

of the division became an obstacle that thcy.could not sur- 
- 

mount. The same misfortune followed the Union forces, and 

no exertions could check the consuming element; and the 

second line was burnod like the b t .  Tbe conflagration in 

the road had nearly ceased at this tixpe ; the enemy yelled - 

with exultation ; the odious colors were distinctly seen when 

the smoke slowly disappeared ; a general charge was made. 

which resulted in the capture of the original position ; and the 

pickets were stat.ioned half of a mile in the advance at sunset 
without opposition. 

Many were eating their dinners when the assault com- 

menced ; and an officer hurriedly rushed to the works with a 

spoon in one hand, and a fork in the other. A paniwtriclien 
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skulker created a laugh, in which the division general joined, 

by crawling upon his hands and knees h m  the brigade to 

the woods during the fighting. An enormous quantity of 

fixed ammunition was expended, -most of the soldiers of the 

division used sixty or seventy cartridges; and fingers wcre 

blistered by the muskets, which became very hot in conse- 

quence of the rapid firing. The guards of both armies, in 
charge of prisoners, frequently lost their way in the labyrinth 

of stunted oaks, and entered the wrong lines, where the re- 

lations of the parties mere transposed. The hurrah which 

has always been a characteristic of the national army was 

modified; and resembled the yell of the enemy to such an 

extent, that it was impossible to detect by this means the 

success of loyal or rebel charges; and some wcre occasionally 

disheartened by tbe joyful shouts of their friends in the dis- 

tance. The division acted with tho reserve, but its services 

were not required during the day; and an abstract of my 

notes shows the slight knowledge that I possessed of the 

manceuvres of the army and the events that transpired. 

Musketry firing was often heard upon the right and leR; 

skirmishing was active at times in the front; and columns 

moved in different directions, and sometimes passed by each 

other upon the road. Lee was at last outgeneralled, and 

forced to abandon his position; and the regiment performed 

its duty upon picket without molestation; while the troops 

marched in the night towards Spottsylvania Court House. 

The companies retired at eleven, A.M., of the 8th, from their 
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posts to the road, which was wholly deserted by the infantry; 

and small squads of cavalry patrolled the lines that had been 

m recently defended by 130,000 soldiers. I n  the m m h  

from them scenes which now form a glorious page of the 

national history, some of the men were sc? much exhausted 

by the hardships that necessarily followed the &eat contest, 

that they fell asleep if they sat upon their knapsacks during 

a brief halt. Breastworks were built to hold the new position ; 

rations were issued ; fires were prohibited d y i n g  the night ; 
and, in tho language of those wbose terms of service soon . 
expircd, " there was one more day less." 

The brig& was under arms at  four, A.M., upon the 9th, 

and marched to Todd's Tavern, - the same point which the 

corps reached on the 5th, and upon which the cavalry fought 

the dccisive battle that turned the rebel right and compelled 

the retreat of Lee. The column halted near a group of 

mounted officen, among whom were Gen: Grant, one of the 

greatest, and Gen. Neade, one of the smallest, warriors that 

have led an &4merican army. The corps commanders reporb 

ed at this hour for instructions; and the attentivo soldiers -- .- 
observed, with increased confidence in the successful result 

of the campaign, that Gen. Meade did not give a single 

direction, and that Gen. Grant alone was the cohtrolhg 

mind. " Gen. Meade is nothing but an adjutant for Gen. 

Grant ; " " I'm of more account with my musket than he is 

now; " "They don't notice him so much as they do the 

orderlies,"- illustrate the style of the remarks that were fre- 
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quently uttered by the rank and file who were interested 

t spectators. The ambulances were insufficient for the trans- 
portation of the wounded; and the generals, with exalted 

philanthropy, tendered their private wagons, which were used 

several days for this object. An inexperienced heavy-artillev 

regiment, numbering twenty-eight hundred men, performed 

picketduty, and continually discharged volleys at the bushes 

and other imaginary enemies ; and a sleepless night followed. 

The division, guided by a negro of eminent dignity, marched 

at 3.40, A.M., on the 10th; halted in the road at seven, 

a.m., about two miles from Spottsylvania Court House; and 

the open fields were viewed with delight by those that recalled 

the horrors of the Wilderness. The skirmishen were de- 

ployed, and drove those of the enemy until they reached the 

intrenchments; and the line of battle was established in an 

advanced position ; and a belt of woods, comprising pines of 

I large growth, intervened between the hostile armies. Labor 

upon the breastworks was stimulated by the exploding shells; 
rail-fences in the vicinity were speedily demolished ; tho 

small stones were collected ; a few outbuildings were torn 
to pieces to make the revetment ; the stakes were bound to- 

gether with strips of cloth, which the men tore from their 

overcoats and blankets ; and green boughs were placed upon 

the logs to protect them against the h e .  The officer in 

charge of the packed mules remained in the rear; and the 

soldiers who were unable to proc~re shovels and axes 

r scooped up the earth with their dippers and tin plates. The 
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news that Johnston bad been forced to evacuate Dalton was 

officially communicated to the troops at noon, with special 

instructions to avoid cheering, because the foe might aswr- 
tab the number and position of the troop; The skirmiih 

fire was incessant ; the cannonading was very heavy during the 
afternoon; and the floating clouds of dust and smoke, three 

or four miles upon the left, showed the progress of the corps 

of Burnside. The division made an unsuccessful charge at 

half-past five, P.M., previoua to which the officers of the regi- 

ment were told that there were probably not more than two 

hundred sharpshooters behind their works; but the instant 

that the moement commenced, loud yells arose, which showed 

the presence of a superior force. 

The troops were aroused at 3.25, A.M., on the l l th,  in the 

midst of a severe skirmbh engagement ; and the division was 

transferred to a point near the centre. A light shower of 

rain, which was the first unpleasant weather that had occurred 

since the campaign opened, fell in the morning. Musicians 
usually lurk in the rear ; but a band that was sheltered by the 

lide of breastworksin the h u t  played martial aim at intervals, 

and invariably enlivened the soldiers, who loudly cheered. 

The watchhl sharpshooters pierced with their unerring rifles 

every object that might be a human being ; the cannon re- 

sounded occasionally ; but there was no serious battle during 

the day, although the sixth corps was massed at the right 

centre for an extensive movement, and withdrawn at sunset. 
Tbe division m u p i e d  at midnight the earthworks which it 



constructed upon the 10th ; and preparations were made for a 

grand charge by the corps, the b$gdes of which were aligned 

and assigned to their positions ip the course of the next three 

hours. Nature, that had so often favoted the national cause, 

deployed its powerful forces ; the night ww darkened by the 

clouds, which sometimes touched the earth ; no campfires 

glowed within the Union lines, while those of the enemy re- 

flected upon the heavens like the northern lights. A dense 

cloud of mist, that concealed every moving body of troops, 

filled the air at twilight; the columns received the final order 

to advance at 4.40, A.M., of the 12th ; and thousands of hearts 

trembled with anxiety, as they silently and firmly approached 

the unknown dangers of the rebel stronghold. The pickets, 

whose vigilance had been lulled by the unfavorable character 

of the elements, were surprised before they could awaken their 

comrades in the reserve, most of whom were sleeping behind 

a formidable earthwork, which was gained without firing a 

shot. While the supports were anticipating a dreadful volley, 

a spectacle which seemed like a dream greeted their delighted 

eyes. The faded banners of un,dy rebollion; two chief- 

tains,- Johnson upon a horse, and Stuart on foot ; hundreds of 

prisoners of diffcrcnt grades; batteries and artillery-horses 

driven by the happy conquerors, -theso trophies of Union suc- 

cess passed to the rear of the scene of action. A shout of joy 

that burst £ram the lips of the men who were elsted by the 

triumph alarmed the forces which held the socond line, that 

was parallcl with the &st that had been taken ; and rchls 
19 
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who were subsequently captured stated that their army was 
mused and saved by this cheering. 

The enemy opened before all the guns had been removed; 

and the woodwork of those near a salient angle of the fortifi- 

cation, which was khe centre of the ceaselosa combat during 

the day, waa riddled and rendered nseless by the thousanda 

of bullets that were aimed by both armies. The regiment 

was temporarily detached to assist the provost-guard at a cer- 

tain point ; and all stragglers, without regard to excuses, and 

those who bore wounded officers, comrades, and even brothers, 

from the works, were halted, and obliged to rejoin their com- 

mands. The situation of the disabled, who were exposed 

fithin the range of shells and cannon balls, was made heart- 

rending in the extreme by the absence of the ambulances and 

stretcher-bearers who should have carried them from the ficld 

to the hospitals, where their sufferings would be alleviated. 

The prisoners were ordered to convey them to the rear, and 

gladly hastened to discharge the duty, bemuse their lives were 

imperilled as long as they remained in the front. The heavy 

shower which fell at eight, A.M., ruined the cartridges in some 

muskets, but did not stay the work of carnage, which con- 

tinued until sunset. At this time the author was detailed by ' 
Gen. Mott, the faithful commander of the divi~iou, to recon- 

noitre the position of the foe with his company, and report 

the strength of the force in front, which was invisible on ao- 

count of a slight elevation that arose between the &st and 

second lines of breastworks. While I was reading at 8.50, 
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A.M., the inscription upon a large flag, from a point of obser-• 
vation that had been gained with ease, my right thigh was 

affected by the sensation that follows a sudden blow : the mus- 

cles of the leg instantly contracted ; and 1 was surprised when 

I diecovered that a bullet had ploughed through the flesh. 

My steps to the rcar were necessarily slow : the reserves, 

the headquarters of the corps, the sentinels of the provost. 

guard, and quads of non-combatant#, were passed ; and more 

than two horn elapsed before I arrived at the division hospi- 

tal, which was two miles from the field. Gen. Hancock was 

issuing orders to meat the cowards who were constantly es- 

caping from the front, and exclaimed, f.' These skulkers wish 

to enjoy the fruits of victory, but are unwilling to share the 

dangers to win it." The arrangements for the treatment of 

the disabled were most excellent : a board of experienced sur- 

geons held a consultation upon every case in which amputation 

took place ; and all that medical skill and attention could ef- 

fect was readily performed. The Government supplies were 

abundant; nourishment of every description was bestowed; 

and faithful nurses often brought the cold water, which was 

Nature's restoring liniment, and saturated the bandages. A 
small strip of white cloth was fastened to the button-hole of ' 

the coat as soon as the names of the wounded were recorded ; 

and the sufferers of every rank and both armies received the 

fame kind treatment, and reposed upon beds of pine boughs 

in the capacious.hospita1 tents. More than three-fourths of 

the number were untroubled by pain ; and one man who bad 
\ 
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*lost a-leg remarked, " I should think that my foot was on, for 

I have a queer feeling in the ankle : " another replied to this 
as be raised the stump that had once been the right arm, " I 
have the same feeling in my wrist which you have in your 

ankle." The rebels f radly  admitted that their wounds were 

better dressed than they would have been if they had not 

been taken prisoners; ahd many amicable conversations en- ' 

sued between those who bad been rendered helpless while 

engaged in the deadly combat. Strange as the statement may 

appear, the rank aud file always expressed the same opiio11s ; 
earnestly wished to see a united country; indulged in con- 

templating visions of its strength ; and portrayed the resistless 

power with which thc ablest offi~rs, North and South, leading 

their commands of veterans in a common came against th6 

English in Canada and the British Provinces, and the French 

in Mexico, would sweep them into the ocean and the gulf. 

Those who belongcd to Stuart's brigade evinced a deep hatred 

towards him on account of his tyrannical conduct, and hoped 

that be would be treated in the harshest manner by the Union 

troops. They said, that, when the batteries were hurling 

solid shot against their breastworks upon the l l t h ,  he coolly 
. shouted, " They have thrown balls enough : I hgpe they will 

send some chains ; and then I can fasten them to the legs of 
my men, so that they mnnot run away." 

The correspondents of the newspapers eagerly questioned 

the staff-officers to ascertain the details of the battle which they 

had not witnessed; and by this moans I.obtained a knowl- 
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edge of the origin of many untruthful items, -that Gen. This.' 

saved the day at one point, and Gen. That at another time 

turned defeat into victory. A large number of skulkers con- 

ceded themselves in the forests, or bivouacked near the hos- 

.pi&, and feigned wounds by biding up their heads and 

a m  in blood-stained bandages, or limped, with the assistance 

of a crutch, in apparent pain ; and details of the provostrguard 

frequently patrolled the ground to s e b  these base wretches, 

and escort them to the front. 

The army thieves, who lurked in the rear and waited for 

the cessation of the conflict before they plundered the slain, 

grasped with their remorseless hands the valuables, clothing, - 
and rations of the unwary, wounded soldiers, the flattened 

bullets that had been retained as priceless relics by those 

from whom they were extracted, and the invaluable swords 

which officers had borne with honor through scenes of car- 

nage. In  the tent to which, with twenty others, I was a s  

signed, a member of the regiment was robbed of every thing, 

including an old knife and a diary, while he was unconscious 

on m u n t  of a ball which entered hi head; and another 

person wae plundered in a similar style before he had recov- 

ered Gom the effect of the ether which had been administered 
;hen hii arm was amputated. 

The heavy musket-firing, which continued throughout the 

night, ceased on the morning .of the 13th, and quietness 

reigned until half-past eleven, A.M., when the first cannon 

opened in a slight engagement. Boughs and leaves were 



-placed in the wagons that were proceeding to Acqaia Creek 
for ammunition, forage, and army supplies, to make them 

suitable for the transportation of the wounded; and in the 

afternoon the lengthy trains of the ambulances, a&ompanied 

by hundreds on foot who were not severely injured in the 

head and uppcr extremities, moved upon the plank road to 

Fredericksburg. The conduct of unscrupulous agents, who 

acted in bchalf of societies that induced the Government to 

allow thern to supply the wants of the disabled at this point, 

caused a scarcity of food, lack of attendants, and universal 

suffering, to such an extent that many clamdred to be sent 

to the front; and a shout of joy was heard when the march- 

ing orders were rcceived. Nothing could be purchased in 

the desolate city, which had remained unaltered since the 

bombardment, and consisted of empty storehouses, deserted 

buildings, and a small number of scantily clothed and fed 

citizens. The chaplain who had been dismissed from the 

service for stealing a hone was very active, and circulated 

Bibles and tracts for the Christian Commission among the 

wounded. The ambulances were slowly driven through the 
fields upon which the army had encamped at Palmouth, and 

reachcd Bclle-Plain Landing at midnight on the 15th. 

Four thousand rebcl prisoners, awaiting transportation, werc 

confined, near the mouth of the Potomac Creek, in a natural 

basin that was enclosed by high hills upon which were posted 

guards, and guns loaded with canister. The wounds of all 
were cxamincd before t h y  were allowed to enter the trans- 



port, to detect the cowardly impostors, a large squad of whom . 
was sent under guard to the detachment of skulkers, which 

numbered a thousand. A body of twenty shirking officers, 

some of whom were in irons, who had escaped from the 

battle of the Wilderness to Washington, marched by the am- 

bulance; and I could not imagine a stronger cause for the 

emotion of humiliition and shame which was expressed by 

their dejectcd and averted faces. TPe steamer that had been 

fitted for its use with commendablc foresight before the army 

crossed the Rapidan was amply supplied by the Government 

with every articIe that was required for the shattered frames 

of its passengers. 
I 



C H A P T E R  XVID. 

THE HOSPITAL, AND OBSERVATIONS UPON THE 
TREATMENT OF ARMY DISEASES. 

HE strength of the wounded was completely ex- 
hausted in Washii,$on by waiting upon pompons 

and unfeeling officials, who viewed with contempt 

the men that performed the fighting in the front 

while they flourished in luxurious ease and d e t y  in the rear. 

The surgeons in the office of the medical examiner ordered 

me to report to the hospital at Annapolis for the purpom of 

obtaining a leave of absence, which they said they could not 

grant on account of the large nuinber of cases'that demanded 

their services. A friend who had been crippled in the army 

remarked in emphatic terms, when I communicated this fact to 

him, " Don't go : it is all made up between them and the 

doctors in Annapolii ; they lied to me in the same way when 

I was bent there." I again reported for instructions, to pre- 

vent any mistalce ; and they asserted in the most positive lan- 

guage to my comrade, a wounded officer of the regiment, 

" You will get your leaves as soon as you arrive at An- 

napolis." An ex-lieutenantrcolonel, who had served upon 

the etilff of n commander of tho Army of the Potomac, said 
206 ' 



. 
to me when I left the hotel in the evening, " I am very 

sorry that I didn't see you when you came : I should have 

introduced you to -, who has the papers put through, and 

gets twenty or thirty every day. I t  would cost you a trifle 

for hi trouble." The captain of a New-York regiment pro- 

cured without delay a leave from Secrehy-of-War Stanton, 

through the influence of an M.0: who was a notorious enemy. 
I 

of the Government; and an officer from the same State en- 

tertained the crowd by saying, " This was the style when I 
applied for my document ; " and then limped with groans, 

and a countenance upon which extreme agony was depicted. 

".!Chis is the style now that I've got it," he uttered with an 

animated laugh, as he danced upon the floor and invited 

everybody to walk to the bar. 

The brick buildings that had been used by the students 

and professom of the Naval Academy had been converted 

into hospitals, and I was conducted to a pleasant room or 

" ward," from which the eye could gaze at the beautiful 
grounds and the Chesapeake Bay. My astonishment may 

be imagined when a surgeon informed me that " we never 

p u t  leaves of absence ; and you must remain in this place 

.until your term of service expires, becawe your wound will 
not be healed previous to that time." He made another mu- 

soling assertion : " I t  is useless for anybody to seek to escape, 

as Gen. Halleck always disapproves every application which 
is not eanctioned by the officials of Annapolis." When t h i  

conversation was repeated, I found that most of the wounded 



. 
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patients, comprising fifty or sixty in number, had been de- 

ceived by the same false promisos from the medical authori- 

ties of Washington. I n  reply to a remark which I made to 
the nurse, he said that he did not know the proper'mode of 

applying bandages, because it was the first day that he had 

been detailed for this duty ; and the visiting surgeon, a most 

excellent and faithful public servant, stated that their attend- 

ants werc ignorant, for they had been compelled to detach 

those who poe'sessed experience for service in the front. Per- 

sons who understand the nature of wounds, and the necessity 

of the best treatment and watchfulness, can realizo the sad 
condition in which officers were placed who must linger for 

months among heartless strangers when they most ardently 

desired to return to their homes. Many indignantly protested 

that their confinement wag a punishment for the faithful per- 

formance of their duty upon the battle-field. Wines and dif- 

forent k i d s  of liquors, which were daily prescribed for three 

of the most hclplcsss victims in the ward, were received in. 

very small quantities about twice a week; and the nurses 

were frequently intoxicated, and disturbed the saer ing  in- 

mates by their boistcms conduct. 

" Where were you yesterday? " an officer asked : " there 

was no one to wait on us for twenty-four hours." 

" I was drunk, and shut up in the guard-house," the man 
trut.hfully replied. 

" Where do you all get so much liquor ? " 
9 9 " It don't cost m y  thing. I t  comes Com the -, nam- 
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ing, not the Government, but a vast association which is boun- 

tifully sustained by the large heart of the patriotic North. 

Thii hospital, l i e  most of those which are located in tho 

rear, furnished a splendid refuge for skulkers of every rank. 

Some had lived within its walls two years in perfect health ; 

and I discovered one worthless fellow who had been absent 

from the regiment since the first battle of Bull Run. A few 

officers openly arrayed themselves in tho apparel of civilians, 

without receiving a reprimand, - although it was contrary to 

explicit orders from the War Department, -and enjoyed the 

privileges of the town, which were more agreeable b thcm 

than the display of courage which dcfies the bullet and rifled 

1 cannon. The m&t pitiable class of patients consisted of 

prisoners that had been recently released from the horrors 

of Libby Prison ; and some, whose minds had been tempora- 

rily weakened when their frames became emaciated, talked 

and played together with the simplicity of youth. The un- 

tiring exertions of Hon. Oakes Ames, the representative in 

Congress from the district, orercamc every obstacle; and I 
succeeded in procuring the much-desired leave of absence 

from the Secretary of War upon the 27th, after a vexatious 

controversy with the chief surgeon ; and no Gen. Halleck or 

medical director could withhold it. Another surgeon, to 

whom the " almighty dollar" per day was paid for board, 

stated that an ambulance would be furnished to convey me 

and my comrade to the railroad depot; but none was s u p  

plied, although there were ten or twelve which wero parked 
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in the stables. The evening train was thus lost; a delay of 

twelve hours was caused by this broken promise; and upon 

the morning of the 28th I gladly quitted the scencs in which 

my brief sojourn had been so gloomy and unpleasant. 

The result of the experience and personal observation of 

the author, and the unbroken testimony of those who had been 

disabled in the service, support the di.;graceful facts which 

are recorded in this paragraph. The convalescent and parole 

camp and the permanent hospitals that were established in 

the vicinity of the cities of the loyal States, with a few honor 

able exceptions I trust, have been the centres around which 

deeds of iniquity revolved ; and a majority of the surgeons con- 

nected with them have been base vampires, that exhausted the 

vitality of the Union armies in the darkest hours of this strug- 

gle. Their lists of able-bodied soldiem whom they falsely 

reported upon the sick-rolls grew larger anrl larger ; while the 

regiments in the front, in the same ratio, became smaller and 

smaller. More than tw+thirds of the hirelings styled nurses 

and servanb, that were employed in these institutions, were 

cowards and ekulkers of the vilest order, who mn away from 
their comrades in the day of battle, and gained the favor of 

their medical officers by the most abject servility. When 

the infamous system began upon the Peninsula, the company 

commanders refused to forward the papers which the surgeons 

demanded to enable them to defraud the Gtovernment by 

receiving thc I;ay that is due to soldiers ; and Secretary Stan- 

ton vainly menaced them, " by order of the Secretary of 



War," with threats of dismissal from the service for neglect 

of duty. That bond of wickedness, the " partial descriptive 

list," was then framed and issued by the departments, by 

means of which millions of the national treasury have been 

regularly paid to thousands of deserters, who were sheltered 

from arrest by the medical directors, who were mqtained by 

I the powerful authority of the Secretary of War. Hundreds 
of cunning malingerers lurked in these m u r e  retreats ; and 

noble men who had been wounded were not allowed to return 

to the front when they had recovered, although they sometimes 

applied eight or ten times for permission, and at last rejoined 

their commands by eluding the vigilance of the guards. Sol- 

diers of the last honorable description could be found in 

every company of the regiment ; and the officers always com- 

mended their conduct, and tore into shras ,  or cast into the 

fire, notices. stating that they were deserters from the s o d l e d  

hospitals. Delicacies and all that satisEd the appetites of the 

body, which had been abundantly supplied by the philanthropy 

of the American people, were usually stolen by these miscre- 

ants ; although I admit that they never withheld or retained 

for their private nse the tracts and Bibles which had been 

presented as food for tho soul. The author most cheerfully 

excepts from thia Bevere criticism the female nurses, who 

performed their tasks, in the few places from which the ma- 

lignity of unscrupulous surgeons could not exclude them, with 

n tenderness and honesty &at secured for them the esteem of 

every person who'was the. r~rtunate subject of th$u attentione. 
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The substitution of these high-minded attendants of the gen- 
tler sex for the dkbolical wretches who should be transported 
to the front would reenforce the army, and encourage tho88 
that meet the enemy upon the field of conflict. 

The policy thus accurately d&bed was so generally c a ~  

ried into execution, that it waa a maxim among officers and 
men, that no soldier who entered a hospital in the rear ever 
sbonldered a,& hie mnaket with his comrades in the ranks. 
Discharges from the service were often issued to those that 
were able-bodied ; and, upon one occasion, the passengercarin 
which I sat was filled with these knaves, who uncorked their 
b o t h  of stolen liquors as soon as the train started from Wash- 
inmaton, and publicly boasted that they had never seen a fight, 

but " beat the Government" one or two years, and bought their 
final papers for certain amounts of money. A brief career of 

dissipatiou exhausted their funds, and many of them rejoined 
the army witbin a mohth aRer they had left it. A member 

of the company skulked from Williamsburg, and joined a 
hoapital ; which h ~ e d  his wife, who sup+ that he was 
seriously ill, and wroto letters of anxious inquiry to the regi- 
ment : but he informed her that he was feigning sickness to 
escape the dangers of battle, and paciiied her by the pleasant 
suggestion that he could not be killed. The surgeons aided 
the shirk in every way, and applied about once in two months 
for hi descriptive list during the ensuing two gears, although 
they were continually notified rc-g his real character; 
and finally p t e d  him an hono~: le discharge. The topio 



of malingering is endless ; and many incidents might be n a ~  
rated to illustrate the various " dodges," or means of " pla- 
ing it." The tricks of Enropean solliere were revived by. 
foreigners from the Continent; and the regimental surgeon 
detected the copper which produceda frightful sore upon the 
knee of one of the company by noticing the impression of 
the American cent. Others pretended to be dlicted with 
every disease that troubles the human system ; but the fre 
quent prescription of the moat nauseous doses sometimes 
checked their complaints. A private was excused from per- 
forming any duty for three months on account of rheumah ; 
and always walked with great ditliculty by the aid of a cane, 

and daily expected to receive a discharge for disability. Un- 
fortunately for his well-laid scheme, he foolishly became 
intoxicated, and appeared upon the parade-ground without any 
artificial means of support, and ejaculated to the astonished 
crowd, " I ain't lame ; " " I'm playing it ; " " I don't need 
any stick." He was detailed for gnard upon the following 
morning; subsequently deserted from the regiment at Fair 
Oaks; and, like thousands of similar .lwjc.ds, obtained an 
honorable discharge from the hwpitala. " That's the way I 
got it," he remarked as he chuckhd, and slapped his ban& 
upon his pocket in a aigni6cant manner. Fingers were some 

times shot off, and other wounds were seIf-idcted, to attain 

thii object; and in two instances a serioua miscalculation m 
sulted in the loss of a foot and an ah. A suk&tute of the 

adjoining rc,&ent p m h d  persisted carrying e aane upon the 



marches, reviews, and inspections whicb he was obliged to 

attend, and declared that he could not walk without using it ; 

but at Locust Grove the bullets fXghtened him, and he ran 

from the woods with a speed that was seldom excelled. 

The uniform of the invalid corps, which waa wisely de- . 
signed for the most exalted purposes by its authors, is dis 
g r a d  by a majority of the skulkers that wear i t ;  and the 
number of the disabled in its ranks who could 

Count the data of battles by his scam " 

ie very limited. A multitude of worthless officers and men, 

enfeebled by the " cannon-fever," rushed into its regiments, 

which in pl~pical vigor were often superior to those that 

labored in the trenches or fought the enemies of the country. 

The surgeons once more dccimated the national forces by or- 

dering the names of those wlio were asking for permission to 

return to their old commands to be enrolled as members of 

t$i corps. Its reputation was so seriously impaired by these 
' 

practices, that soldiers of honor and principle, who bad been 

crippled in the service, refused to enlist in it, because they 

knew that their military fame would be tarnished by the in- 
glorious action of their aseociates. 

The ambulance system, and the means provided by the 

Government for the speedy removal of the wounded, were 

most excellent; but the evasion and the negligence of the 

agents to whom they wore usually intrusted, rendered them, 

at times, valnelesa. O h m  and men of doubtful courage 



used every exertion to be detailed for this service, b u s e  
they considered it a safe position; and, with rare ex- 

ceptions, rcmained in the rear while the wounded were 

stretched upon the field and praying for assistance. The 

regimental commander, upon one occasion, issued the follow- 

ing ordcr to the company officers when he received a notice 

to detail ten soldiers for duty in the ambulance corp  : - 
" Take the most worthless cowards and stragglers that you 

have got : I won't insult my good and brave men by sending 

them to such a lot of ecalawags." 

There was scarcely a day upon which the wagons were not 

nsed for some foreign ; and, upon the march to 
Gtettysburg, a general in the corp appropriated thrce of them 

which conveyed sumptuous stores of lupries and liquors, 

and retained them when the Dutch farmsrs were aching 

money from the helpless whom they transported a short die 

tance. When the drivers bivouacked upon the road to Fal- 
mouth, they compelled the sick to leave the ambulances in 

the midst of a pitiless storm ; and commanded them to go to 
their regiments, which were five miles from that point, because 

they wished to sleep in them during the night. One victim 

of this heartless cruelty, unable to walk, and overborne by ' 

the state of despair that enveloped him, finished hii liio 
with the musket that he had so o h n  aimed at the ranks of 

the enemy. A formal complaint, which recited these facts, 

was forwarded to headquarters by the regimental surgeon ; 

but the only notice that was taben of it was the extraordinary 
ao 



answer, that such conduct was onstomary, and in accordance 
with standing orders. The appointment of brave &cers and 
men for this department, throughout the army, would txtve 
many valuable lives, and silence the objeotiona that have been 
publicly urged against the oorpa. 

The hospitals in the front, without many of the external 
conveniencee, rank high above tho88 in the rear, because they 
were usually managed for the best interests of the service ; al- 
though some of the abuse8 that always follow the employment 

of nonimmbatanta in the field were occasionally developed. 
The presence of comrades who made hquent visits to assist 
the euffering, the mperior care of E i l y  attendants who did 
not wish to pilfer, and the ban& which were detailed to play 
upon certain days, bad a beneficial efiect. Gen. Hooker en- 
tered every w d  at Falmouth &r the battle of Chancellore 
ville; remedied all the defeots that were visible; conversed 
witb the wounded ; and wrote a pass for the mother of a aol- 
dier who had hastened to Washington, but, maupported by 
influence, was unable to reach the couch of her dying son. 
Every means were used that oonduced to preserve a cheerful 
and contented disposition, which decided the issue in doubtful 
cases in favor of life ; for what is termed homesickness has 
mused the death of many soldiers. Mangled men played 

games of cards or checkers ; those without a leg proposed to 
dance or race ; others, without an arm, challenged a comrade 
eqaally helpless to box or wrestle; incidents of .the battle 
were described while the tobacco in the pipe was unmn- 
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sumed ; grotque and useful articles were ingeniously made ; 
and the soldiers sometimes carved into ornaments the bones 
which had once formed a part of their bodies. 

The effect of wounds upon different constitntiois, in the 
excitement of the conflict, was very striking; and those 
with the slightest injuries frequently exhibited the utmost 
distress. An officer who bivouacked with the regiment 
at Gettysburg, and was certain that he had not been s'mck, 
and walked unassisted to the hospital, because his "side 
felt 80 sore," was not more amazed when the mgeon 
informed him that a bullet had barely missed hi lung, 

than a colonel whose uniform had been perforated by 
balls, and who was borne upon a stretcher from the fiel* 
aRer exhorting his mon to boldly face the foe, when be was 
told that there was not a scratch upon hi person. The most 
heartrrending mnes that I ever witnessed in my eventful 

. experience, were those in which the helpless vainly and 
piteously implored their comrades to shoot them, and end 
their excruciating agonies. Careful habits promoted the 
health of the soldiers ; and the rules of army mortality were 
reversed in many of the regiments (including the 11th) 
that performed severe fighting; and four or five men died 
by the casualties of battle to one that perished by disease. 

The roar of artillery, and the sodden shook of conflict, 
occasionally produced dafneas or speechlessnass; and the 
concussion of a shell sometimes killed a man, or fractured a 

l i b ,  without inflicting a wound. The bullets rarely travelled 
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in the same grooves through thc air ; but an officer was struck 

in the same place in his jaw at Fair Oaks and Fredericks 

burg, and one soldier received four wounds in the left arm in 

ditferent battles. Anxiety and responsibility, which were sus- 

pended over the head like the sword of the ancient emperor, 

produced premature old age : many generals soon lost their 

youthful looks ; and it was not uncommon to see gray-haired 

veterans who had not livcd twenty-five years. The proximity 

of battle always affwted the health of certain soldiers; and 

tbere wore persons of high rank that were sick upon such 

occasions, and nevcr exposcd tbemsclves within the range 

of rebel cannon. There is a class of generals that are 

mover attacked by d i m  whenever they are en,pged upon 

court-martial, provost-guard, and similar duty at Washington, 

or the safe places of the North ; but an order to report to the 

fivnt is always succeeded by prostration and weakness. 

Statements that " only forty men are left in a regiment 

thnt once numbered a thoueand," and tho exciting and ex- 

aggerated accounts about thc havoc of battle, have led many 

to largely overestimate the number of those that die in the 

servicc. Tho long list of the deserters, the discharged, and 

the noncombatants, that some:irnes include one-fourth of tho 

aggmgate strength, explains thc nature of this apparent waste; 

and there were few of the three-years' regiments which lost 

more t h n  ten officers, or two hundred and fifty men, by 

death from all causes. 



C H A P T E R  XIX. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS UPON ARMY MORALITY 
A?XD DISCIPLINE. 

ANY facts which have been narrated in the 

foregoing chapten might be classed under this 

head ; but a aeparate discussion of the subject 

has been deemed of importance. The religious 

belief of the army was simple, and consisted of two articles of 

faith : first, that " a man will die when his time comes ; " 
and secondly, that "a soldier who is shin in the service of 

his country is sure to entcr the gates of heaven." Tbe 

arguments of books and the sermons of divines could not 

undermine these ideas, in the sincere profemion of which 

thousands fought and dicd upon tbe battle-field. The chap 

laina of the army, t h m  that should be the types of its purity, 

were commissioned without regard to their moral qualibca- 

tions ; and, as a class, exerted a debasing influence upon the 

soldiers : so that it was generally impossible to perceive any 

distinction between the man of God and the man of sin. 

The officers of some regiments, from which they had been 

dismissed for military offences, voted that it was inexpedient 

to procure another spiritual adviser, because they considered 
aos 
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that Lie example would be aa pernicious ss that of his prede 
o m  and brethren in the m i c e .  Tracts upon the wicked- 
neea of dancing, attending theatres, sleeping in church, 
extravagance in dress, and similar - matters, were extensively 
circnlatcd among the troop; and it wse evident that the 
dealers had shrewdly cleared their shelves of the unsalable 
rubbii which had been accumulating for years. The letters 
that were frequently published in the religious papers por- 
trayed the marvellous rewlta which ensued when they were 
distributed, perverted the f a ,  d de~eived tho98 well- 

. meaning phil&throPiats that contributed them. Less than 
five soldiers in the regiment perused them with a conscientious 
interest; and this small number of readers was not largely 
exceeded in other oommanda thst p w d  within the range. of 
the author's notice. I have often witnessed the following inci- 
dents when a certain chaplain appeared in the company streets 
to give away the trscts which had been consigned to him. A 
aqmd of men, jostling each other, and d u g  many oaths, aur- 
mnded him, and shouted, " I don't want tbem little things : 
give me some of those big papers with the tlag on them. I am 

going on picket, and;want some to put my rationa in."' " Tbose 
tracts are just what I want to light my pipe'with." " Give 
me some too : they are first-rate to.kindle fires." The ohap 
lain grati6ed the request of each person ; had a joooee answer 
for all ; and said, with many repetitions, " Use tbem for any 
purpoee you me fit. I t  is my business to get rid of them; 
and it is nothing to me what you do with them." If they 
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aeked for some flashy novel, he replied, "I have not got it 
now, but will let you have it if it is sent to me." 

The week that succeeded pay-day was noticeable, because 
groups of men asnembled in the vicinity of the regiment, and 
gambled hour after hour with cards, dice, and props, and rubber 
blankets, upon which certain squaw and digits had been rudely 
sketched. The number of players gradually diminished ; and 
the few winners, who had acquired the stakes which had'been 
lost by the majority, contended for heavy amonnte, and one 
hundred dollars were frequently placed upon the board. Some 
gained by this means large sums ; and a soldier at Culpeper 
Court House accumulated one thousand dollars in the course 
of twenty-four hours. I t  was usually prohibited by officers, 
and g u d  sometimes patrolled the camps to enforce the order ; 
but others did not interfere : and the brigade commander 
remarked to the division general when they inspected the 
grounds which the gamblers hupied, " Cfod Almighty ncver 
made a better place than these woods for men to gamble in." 
The @on displayed itself upon every Eavorable opportunity ; 
and the implements of the various games were actively used 
upon the march, the picket-reserve, and the battle-field. A 
chaplain, who actcd the part of a spectator, innocently in- 
quired, " How does this man take that man's money ? " The 

problem was quickly solved ; and whenever be was invited to 
join, or " take a hand," he declined, not by uttering stern 

reproof, but some facetious remarks, " I have two hands now, 

and don't want another ; " or, " I am afraid that I should lorn 
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my money if I played with such skilful experts." Tho 

'< lucky ones " generally rolled their greenbacks together like 

a twist of natural leaf-tobacco, and forwarded them home ; 

although some honorable chaplains refuaad to any gam- 

bler in saving his gains, and delivered strong addresses against 

the alluring vice. The conduct which has been censured re- 

lates wholly to a class that comprised about one-tenth of the 

enlisted men in a regiment; and, wkh the exception of a soli- 

tary occurrence in.another brigade, I never observed an in- 

discriminate mcdley of officers and soldiers in the crowd of 

playors. 

Profanity, which was unchecked by the presence of the re- 

straining influences of home and a civiliid community, was 

a habit that eSisted in every rank and grade ; and the old 

saying, '! to swear l i e  a trooper," was hourly confirmed. 

The language generally used in the summons to surrender, by 

the members of both armies ; tho actual terms' employed by 

officers of high rank in giving orders ; the exclamations of 

the wounded, and the last words of dying h e m ,  -seldom 

appear in the volumes of the historian. I t  was an interesting 

study to observe that foreign recruits, who were unacquainted 

with the English tongue when thcy entered the regiment, 

quickly acquired a proficiency in the use of the. strongest 

oaths before they had mastered the rudiments of their adopted 

languaga. This discreditable feature of thc army always 
struck the attention of visitors by its publicity ; and many ' 
thoughtlessly uttered another ancicnt maxim, " The worse 
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the man, the better the soldier." A brief military experi- 

ence will mtisfy all concming the falsity of this remark. 

The worthless bully and idler in the abodes of peace invari- 

ably form the most useless parts of the engine of war; while 

. the quiet and industrious civilians constitute the motive power 

and essential portions. A lofty principle of action, not physi- 

cal brutality, is the basii of that courage and heroism which am 
. 

absolutely necessary to insure the success of the subtlest 

planned campaign. I have seen the pugilist who feared no an- 

tagonist in the wrangles and scuffles of a mob tremble with 

fright, and flee, upon the field of carnage ; while a youth ani- 

mated by pure patriotism, who timidly shrank h m  the quar- 

rels of the ~trect, was the foremost in the charge of victory, 

and the most steadfast in the severe trial of defeat. 

" I was brought up on a bottle, and never saw any harm in 

it. " was the observation of a drunken chaplain, that furnishes a 

text for this paragraph. The enforcement of stringent orders 

prevented the sale of liquor to the rank and file, so that a 

compulsory sobriety existed ; and the number of intemperate 

soldiers who bore muskets with their commands waa extreme- 

ly small. Some, who foolishly supposed that this stimulant 

was indispensable, admitted their mistalre when they were 

compelled to perform fatiguing labor without i t ;  and the 

army in this way aided a great reform. Venal officers, sutlers, 

and commissaries, made enormous profits by covertly selling ' 

'the forbidden beverage ; and privates sometimes willingly paid 

the hardcarncd wa,p of a month to procure a canteen of 
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whiskey wbich on& the vender twenty centb. The courae 
of the Government and charitableassociations in issuing it as 
a d o n ,  in certain circumtanoea, to the enlisted men, p m  
d u d  evils that are bonndleea in their extent. The well- 

known demoralization and inefficiency in battle of many Ger- 
man regiments, especially those that " trinka mit everybody 
and rons mit Howard," were caused not by the Teutonic but 
the lager-bcer blood that pervaded their systems. I eqlese 
in print what baa been aaid many times in conversation by 
officers, tbat the tdal prohibition of the we  of intoxicating 
liquor for any purpoee by any dase of persona in the army 
would have preeerved tho lives of tho&, and shortened 
tho duration of this war at least one year. The careful reader 
has notiwd that the shameful drunke~eea of a corp com- 
mander became the stumblingblock in the path to victory, 
when &n. Meade was foiled in the movement which termi- 

nated at Mine Run. 
A broad distinction was established; and it ie a sad fact, 

W, with rare exceptions, the commissioned officers were not 
only unhindered, but even aided, to obtain the ardent spirit8 
which thcy desled ; and every brigade c o m m k q  was s u p  
plied by the Government with barrels of whiskey for this 

purpose. I t  was a sharp device, at one time, for privates to 
put on shoulder-straps, and purchase liquor, which was deliv- 
ered to them upon the snpposition that they were o h m .  
The tents of many generals and subalterns presented the 
appearance of the glittering and hiihlyalorod g k  and 
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bottles of a b m m m  ; and the presence of one of them, upon 
a visit or special duty, was the signal for the production of 

" somebhing to take." From the first battle of Bull Run, at 
which Miles was allowed by Gen. McDowell to disgraoe him- 
self and tho nation with impunity, to Spottsyivania Court 
H o w ,  where I counted, a few minutea before I was wound- 
ed, twenty-six general and staff officers that rode upon their 
horses with great dXcnlty on account of intoxication, my 
minutes contain notices of drunkenness upon every scene of 

conflict in which I was engaged. To avert unjust suspicion, 
I desiro to state, that none of the offiwrs with the regiment 
were rendered inefficient by this c a w ,  in such important cri- 
ses. The practice existed to such an alarming extent, that, 
when certain pemns fell in the time of action, it was a s u b  
ject of doubt, with the distant pxtators, whether the cause 

was a bullet or tho contents of a flask. " I need three can- 

team a day now," a M-oflicer remarked during the last 
campaign. The rebel prisoners with whom I conversed ad- 
mitted that the m e  state of && prevailed in  their army, 
and mentioned the names of some of their commandors who 
were notorious drunkards. The rights of mbordiiates wero 

disregarded to pamper to this debasing appetite ; and a gen- 
eral seized the mail-wagon of the division upon a long march, 
and retained it more than two weeks (during which time the 
soldiers received no letters), in order that h i  stock of liquors 
might be transported, - a fair quantity of which he openly 
imbibed upon thc battle-field. I was stationed upon pioket 
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when the ambnlancea returned from Chancellorsville, which 
they had visited by means of a flag of truce; and men of 

veracity, who belonged to the regiment, assured me that 
many of the surgeom wero " tight ; " and tbey preferred to 

keep on their bandages of sheltelctent, which were black with 
cloUed blood, and allow their wounds to remain n n k d ,  
becaw tbey did not wish to submit to the care of such m i s  
meant& 

Deeertem formed the largest class of c r i m i d  in the m y ;  
and nearly every re,&nent that has been posted in the front 
lost more men from this cause than the aggregate of all the 
other& The wholesale villany of the bounty-jumpers has 
doubled the names that are m r d e d  upon the rolls of dis- 
honor. The friends of the rebel conspiracy in Alexandria, 

Washington, and other cities, afforded all the mistance in 
their power to men that wished to escape from the service ; 
and furnished money, suits of clothing, and forged passes, 

discharges, furlo~gha, and similar documents, whcnever the 
necessities of the case required them. 

The subject of crime naturally leads to a consideration of 
military discipline, and the punishment inflicted for the com- 
mission of offences of different degrees. The constant inter- 
ference by generals of high rank, and intermeddling officials 
in Washington, have o h n  seriously impaired the efficiency 
of the troops, by preventing the impartial admjnistration of 
jastice, and the expiation of penalties which should follow a 

just sentence by a court-martial. The first abuse could be 
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easily rcmedicd by a rcvision of the articles of the military 

code which relate to the measures that precede the trial of 
the prisoner ; but the second cannot t e  corrected. Charges of 

I a serious character must be approved by a general officer, who 

may deliberately suppress them without any regard to the 

just interests of thc serGce, if thc culprit is one of his friends, 

or can repay him for his sinful kindness. Specifications that 

were filed against the brother of a division commadiler for 

habitual drunkenness ncver emerged from their hiding-place 

when they reached his headquarters. A medical director 

issued an order that an officer should bc arraipcd for feigning 

partial blindncas to procure a discharge ; and although he had 

been fined by a court-martial for cowardice, and a complaint for 

drunkenness had also been preferred, thcy werc promptly 

cast aside, because he perjured himself a t  thc trial of some 

parties who hnd incurred the displeasure of the general. 

-Charges of cowardice which were submitted by one division 

commander against anothcr wcrc repeatedly suppressed bc- 

cause the guilty pewon was a personal admirer and flatterer 

of the hean1 of the army ; while the subalterns, who said that 

they could prove them in any court, were summarily dis- 

missed from the service for tho usc of disrespectful language. 
Genenls who were inebriates, pol tm~ls ,  or traitors, wcm sel- 

dom if ever punished, but promoted, to demoralize, by their 

ignoble conduct, the unfortunate brigade, division, and corps 

commands which were obliged to serve under them. Ilec- 
ommendations from officers of equal or higher ranli triumphed 
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over the just objections of subalterns and enlisted men, and 

gained a conbation by the Senate. 
The enforcement of the death-penalty against every desert& 

would have retained thousands in the army, and had an ex- 
cellent e&t upon ita discipline ; while the clemency that was 
shown towards them actually encouraged eoldiers to commit 
thia infamous crime. Many of the vilest substitutes, who 
enlisted with the intention to escape from the linea, were 
pdoned by the authority of Washington dignitaries, al- 

though their officers reported that there were no mitigating 
c&mmshces in their cases. One of them openly declared 
to his comrades that be should desert, and no power could 
injure him, because Senator - of W h n s i n  and his 
father were intimate friends. He ran awa; at the end of a 
fortnight ; was apprehended, and sentenoed to be shot by the 
unanimous vote of the members of the courbmartial, who 
noticed the utter depravity that was visible in his faoe and 
demeanor when he boldly said, "I suppose I deserted to 
swindle the Government." The commander of the company, 
in answer to inquiries from the War Department, replied that 
he w a ~  the worst soldier that he had ever seen ; hut the sen- 

tence was remitted in compliance with the request of Senator 
- of Wisconsin. A thoussnd facts like these which have 
been recited &ted the authority of officers by rendering 
the enlisted men dcfiant, and at times nearly destroyed that 
diipline, without which an army Eecomes a mere assembly 

of citizens equipped for military duties. The state of pcrfec- 
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tion which existed in many of the batteries that belonged to 

tbe regular service exhibited the beneficial results of an 

' implicit obedience to orders. An inflexible command, that 

was never modiied by superiors, moulded the best artillerkts 

in the world from a nucleus of f i h n  or twenty members; 

while the main portion was composed of tbe most useless and 

refractory'soldiers that could be found in the guard-houses 

and prisons of the regiments from which they were detailed. 

T E E  END. 




